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sport. I'luluubtfdlv this has much to ilo

with his success, hut it is also a coinpli-

nieiit til thi' coach that he can persuade a

group of C(ille«e men to give themselves so

willingly 1(j the success of their team.

Random iufts had <|uite a surprise in

Thoughts Boston .SaturdaN, when Har-

\ard, supposedly pretty poor

in the liaskethall line this year, trimmed

them 40-.f8 ...It's loo bad Jim La.Ment,

anchor man on the free style relay (|uartet,

didn't take some nail polish down to West
Point with him, because it was by the

margin of a paint job that the Purple

swimmers were beaten in that event. .

Bench belie\<-s that this year is the first

since we came to colles^e that the Williams

basketball team did not enter the Little

Three race a.s a distinct underdoj;, and .so

there is no reason for the cagcrs to have

any sort of inferiority complex .Bench

also wishes that the winter trackmen were

given a larger schedule; this club is one of

the best advertisements in the sports line

that Williams possesses. Spttiik

Sidley Lecture

r§oij,t^iiiM

BLUEBIRD POPULAR RELEASE No. 262

B-10574 The Lion and Albert
Old Sam (Sum, Pick oop Tlia'

Musicet)
Cyril Smith

B-I0S75 'Way Bacit in 1939 A.D.—F.T. (V.R.)

Gone With the Wind—F.T. (V.R.)
Gray Gardoti and liis Tic-Toe Rhythm

B-10576 Make Love with a Guitar—I'.T. (V.R.)
Easy Does It—F.T.

Bob Chester and his Orchestra

8-10577 Would'st Could I But Kiss Thy
Hand, Oh Babe—F.T. (V.R.)

If I Could Be theDummy on Your
Knee!—F.T. (V.R.)

Shep Fields and his Rippling Rhythm

B-10578 Wreck of the Old 97

The Prisoner's Song
Vernon Dalhart

B-IOS79 Put Your Little Foot There
—F.T. (V.R.)

Boomps-a-Dalsy—Waltz (V.R.)
1 'incent Lopez and his Suave Swing Orchestra

B-10580 Give a Little Whistle—F.T. (V.R.)

The Sky Fell Down—F.T. (V.R.)
(ilenn Miller and his Orchestra

B-I058I The Little Red Fox (N'ya, N'ya
Ya Can't Catch Me)—F.T. (V.R.)

Adios, Americano—F.T. (V.R.)
Music of Yesterday and Today Styled

the Blue Barron Way

BASTIEN'S

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

(ConUnusd fiom Fint Page)

the advertising department at Macy's,

he had considerable experience as publicity

director of Barton, Durstine, and Osborn.

Brought here under the sponsorship of the

Sidley Lecture Series, Mr. Hollister will

continue the policy of previous Sidley

speakers by discussing material problems

of the business world with Williams under-

graduates and faculty members. The
Sidley Lecture Series, which opens its

second year of existence tonight, was

started last winter ujjon the establish-

ment of a fund for that purpose by William

B. Sidley '89 of Chicago, a member of the

current colleT;e board of trustees.

Mr. Hollister, the first scheduled lec-

turer of the second semester, was a prom-

inent member of the Hasty Pudding theat-

rical company while he was at Harvard.

As an undergraduate he also won a letter

in varsity football.

During the past few years a number of

magazine articles on merchandising have

been written by Mr. Hollister. In a recent

issue of Fortune magazine, the .Sidley

lecturer wrote half of a debate on the sub-

ject of "Price Fixing." In collaboration

with General Hugh S. Johnson, who wrote

the other half of the debate, Mr. Hollister

discussed the effects of advertising on

prices.

President James P. Baxter, 3rd, will

give a luncheon for tonight's speaker at

the Faculty Club this noon. Following the

meal the department store executive will

!
meet with several groups of economics

students for discussions on the subject of

advertising.

Other speakers who will be brought to

Williams by the 1940 Sidley .Scries include

William Allen White, prominent author

and editor of the Emporia Gazelle, and

Hubert Duke Bennett, president of the

Toledo Scales Company.

Swimmers Win
(Continuad Ixom Firat Pagra)

in the final event and the one from West
Point proved superior. The Army quar-

tet bettered by more than two full seconds

the new Williams record of 3:39.6 which

the Purple had set just two wcks before

against Springfield College in another

meet which the Purple won by one point.

The Summaries:
.300.yd. Medley relay; won by Williams (Benson,

Wrifilit, Behrer), second. Army, (Reidcl, Muzyk,
I'eabody). Time. 2:19.2.

220-yd. dash; won by Brewerton (A), second,
LaMent (W), third, Brown (W). Time, 2:19.2.

50-yd. tlasli; won by Colwell (A), second, Creede
(W), tliird. Garret (A). Time, 23:8.

Dives; won by Brewerton (A), second, Stetson
(W). tliird, I loldrege(A). Winning points, 1(K).3 16.

100-yd. dash; won by Colwell (A), second, Creede
(W). third, Scufield (A). Time, 53:8.

150-yd. backstroke; won by Benson (W), second,
Baldwin (W), third, Gauvrcau (A). Time, 1:43.5.

200-yd. breast stroke; won by Wright (W).
second, Case (W), third, Muzyk (A). Time, 2:41.9.

440-yd. swim; won by Brewerton (A), second,
Rowe (W), third, Maclay (W). Time, 5:14.2.

4CX)-yd. relay; won by Army (Colwell, Scofield.
Cloke, Garret), second, Williams (Creede, Brown,
Behrer. LaMent). Time, 3:37.(X) (a new Army
record).

St. Nick Hockey
(Continuad Irom Firat Paga)

of Tod Wells, starting right wing on the

first line who broke a toe in practice Fri-

day afternoon. As a result Lann)' Holmes,

regular defense, was moved up to right

wing where his lefthanded shooting and

passing necessiiriU slowed down ihe Pur-

ple offense.

During the second period, however, a

shift of tactics to drop passes began l\ing

up the St. Nick defense with Taylor and

Holmes filtering through to pick up re-

bounds, and as the third period wcjre on

the younger team's condition started to

balance the gre;iti'r experience of its oppo-

nents.

Head scored llic Ijrst goal when a shol

by Taylor brought the ,Sl. .Nick goalie lo

his knees. Head drifted through fast to

pick up the puck and flick it over into the

top (jf the cage. A prolonged five-man at-

tack left Hiinnock without protection,

but the Purple goalie was brilliant in

holding down the score with the assistance

of Jock Uice, who played the full seventy

minutes at defense.

Head Scores Equalizer

Late in the final period Head tied the

count following another suslained attack

which finind both teams threatening often.

Taylor passed out from the side of the cage

after receiving the puck from Hobey Hyde,

and Head linished olT a three man play by

golfing it through for llie tying score.

.An extra ten minute play-off period

followed but neither team w;is able to

ciinvert several good chances as the game

ended 2-2.

FoirlMlds Favm
D. ] GALUSHA

UCH «VUinBT MUK

Psttturhed or Rsui

WiUianutowD

PRINTS
Large itprmli 4« aach Rtgulat inapiKots

3(cacli. 5«7 anlargcmcnti I0« each
COMPLtTE PKICe LIST fREE ON REIJUtST

INTERSTATE PHOTO SERVICE

of/fskind
You can look the whole world over and you won't

find another cigarette with Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBI-

NATION of the best American and Turkish tobaccos.

In Chesterfield you find just what every smoker

looks for... COOL smoking, definite mildness, and the

one thing that really satisfies... downright GOOD TASTE.

ASK FOR

Copyright 1940,
Ltoonr ft Mnu
TOMOCOCO.

esterfield
the cooler, better-fasting, DEFiNITELYM/LD£R cigatvtte
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Schriber to Lead Quintet

Against Wes Team Today
Gregory Lost to Visitors

Because of Knee Injury;

Knowles,Sinnamon Lead

Powerful Invading Club

Sparks Purple Title Drive

Dale Lash's drfiiulinu Little Three

basketball champions will be lijjhlini; for

existence when thev face the Purple

(luintet of Captain Butch Schriber this

afternoon in Lasell Gymnasium at2:3('.

Already defeated by Amherst, the Wes-

jeyan live has only to lose this jjanie to

Williams to be almost surely put out of the

Lillle Three race, where three victories

ill four leat-ue games are necessary for

umlisputed possession of the crown.

t'harlie Caldwell is undecided about the

(luintet which he will start against the

invaders. The Purple cagers are in the

l»sl physical condition of the season, and

their game with Wagner should have

removed any remaining examination-

liiiii' cobwebs.

Egan's Height Needed

Schriber is a sure starter on the club

ihat is seeking its sixth win in eight games,

and Iluniby Quintana also is a.ssured of a

place. Frank Bush seems to have won back

his post at forward, and it is probable that

the need tor big Kay F.gan's height will

Insure his getting the no<l over Wils Barnes

at center. It is possible that Barnes may be

shifted back to guard, but Bud Boyer is

experienced at the back court post, and

will probably start.

The Weslcyan club will enter game

under a distinct handicap. Bob Gregory,

sciphomore bulwark of the Cardinal dc-

(inse, wrenched his knee badly in practice

last Monday, and has been ordered to give

up basketball for an undetermined length

(pf time. It is a moot question as to how well

Lash can rebuild the defense that was

fashioned around his ailing star.

Sinnamon is High Scorer

On the brighter side of the ledger for

the visitors, however, is the list of veter-

ans which make up their team. Rex
Knowles, high-scorer for the Lashmcn last

season, is back again, and captains this

year's unit from a right forward post.

Tiamed with him at the other forward will

he Bill Sinnamon, who was a freshman star

two years ago, and is now playing again

after a season's layoff; Sinnamon is rated

down in Middletown as a better player

than Joe Morningstar, the 1939 captain,

and at present he leads Knowles in the

current scoring race.

Johnny Havighurst, another of last

Ncar's high-scorers, holds down a guard

berth, and Ed Burns, who will be the

tallest man on the floor, is the center and
pivot man. Both of these players, as well

(ConUnuad on Thitd Pag*)

Captain Butch Schriber

Cossack Choir Termed

Dynamic andUnexcelled

Russian Emigres, Who Will

Appear Here Next Week,
Offer Colorful Dancing

Making their first visit to VVilliamstown,

the General Platoff Don Cossack Choir,

consisting of twenty-hve Russian exiles

under the leadership of Nicholas Kostru-

koff, will present an exciting program

in Chapin Hall 'Tuesday night with its

dynamic siniMng. picturesque uniforms

and spirited dancing.

The Cossacks, who are not to be con-

fused with the Don Cossacks under Jaroff

who appeared here in 1935, were organized

in 1926 by Kostrukoff in Prague under

the sponsorship of President Masaryk of

Czechoslovakia. Since that time they

have completed two world tours, number-

ing some 3,700 concerts, while at the

present time they are filling all engage-

ments which the Mozart Boys Choir was

forced to cancel because of the war in

Europe. They are the second offering of

the 1939-40 Thompson Concert Series.

Musically the Cossacks are practically

unequalled in the quality of their singing,

and they include in their programs not

only the popular Russian folk songs such

as the Volga Boatman, but also church

chorales and other liturgical music. Since

many of the singers received their early

training in the cathedral choirs of old

Russia, much of their singing has a rever

ent and inspiring quality.

(Continuad on Third Paga)

Grover Whalen Recounts Trip in War Areas;

Finds Neutral's Paying Costly *War Insurance'

By Henry F. Wolff, II, '42

"While legally the neutral countries are

at peace in Europe, actually they appear,

oil the surface at least, to be at war,

if not more so than their fighting neigh-

bors," said Grover A. Whalen, President

of the New York World's Fair and recently

returned from a trip through Europe. Mr.
Whalen, who visited twenty countries,

was sent by the Fair to thank those

countries which had participated in 1939
and to extend President Roosevelt's

invitation to return in 1940.

"Conditions were tragic enough in the

countries at war," he said, "but after a few
days what at first were abnormal condi-

tions soon became normal conditions.

The indescribable blackouts, constant

air-raid alarms, soldiers everywhere, dark-

ened trains, difficult transportation, and
meatless days with restricted menus
Were all very quickly taken for granted
in London and Paris."

Optimiatio for 1940 Fair

Sitting in his Empire State Building

"ffice, the man who last year converted the

dream of a few New York business men
'nto miraculous reality was optimistic

about foreign representation for the Fair's

second year, although he emphasized the

tremendous economic burden that neutral

European nations are being forced to bear

in order to maintain their sovereignty.

In particular he pointed to the plight of

Switzerland, Belgium, and Holland, all

of whom were ready to light to protect

their lands from being used as a base of

military operations. "It is costing every

man, woman, and child in Switzerland

thirty cents a day to maintain their border

,guard," he said."A proportionate tax in

the United States would net over thirty-

seven million dollars a day for merely

keeping our borders protected."

Like Switzerland, Belgium is also in

constant fear of invasion by either the

Allies or Germany, Mr. Whalen reported.

He described the present preparedness

there as typified by the "tank traps, pill-

boxes, mined bridges, barricaded high-

ways, machine gun nests, and artillery

emplacements which decorate almost

every valley and hillside all the way from

the fortified city of Nemur to the Luxem-

bourg frontier."

Italy Fears Rad Invasion

In Luxembourg, Mr. Whalen stood

within a thousand yards of a machine gun

skirmish between the French and Ger-

mans, while not far off, nine planes were

engaged in battle. In Italy and the BaU

(ConUnnad on TUid ?tg»)

Mark Hopkins Stamp
Will Appear March 14

Mark Hopkins, famous educator

and fcjurth president of Williams

(1836-1872), will be honored by the

I'niled States Post Office Depart-

ment when a two cent stamp bearing

his picture is released in Williamstown

on March 14. The stamp is one of a

group to be issued this year in the

"I'aiiKius American" series honoring

noted educators.

Others who will also appear on

stamps issued next month include

Horace Mann, Frances E. Willard,

Charles \V. Elliot, and Booker 'T.

Washington, noted negro educator.

400 Alumni Return Today

For Homecoming Reunion

Advertising Must

Work for Peace,

Hollister Declares

Macy Executive Defends

Advertising as Helpful

to American Progress

in First Sidley Lecture

American advertising can 'come to the

relief of a world in distress" by exerting

its every influence and media in behalf of

national peace, Paul Merrick Hollister,

executive vice-president and publicity

director of R.H. Macy & Co., New York,

declared in the first of the 1940 Sidley

Lectures Tuesday night. Before a jammed

Jesup Auditorium crowd he defended

advertising as well worth its cost to the

American public and maintained that it

lubricates the national progress by making

America aware of its needs.

the task lor advertising today, Mr
Hollister said, lies in a campaign for

national peace which would represent an

expenditure of $130,000,000 a year. "It

is high time," he remarked, "that open-

faced American advertising taught the

Goebbels-minded propagandists an object

lesson in public education."

A 'Fair Bargain'

As "the cheapest means of telling a

story to the largest number of people,"

advertising, he asserted, gives the Amer-

ican people "a fair bargain." Advertising

brings consumer needs and producer

goods together and thus helps insure an

income for the nation's laborers, he main-

tained, commenting that the national

payroll made possible by advertising is

many times the advertising costs.

Mr. Hollister warned that "unless the

lag between university scholarship, re-

search, and education, and their applica-

tion to the urgent and foreboding political

and social problems of our deniocrac\- is

greatly shortened, we shall see our demo-

cratic institutions seriously shaken, if not

destroyed."

In his defense of advertising costs Mr.

Hollister declared that although consumers

(ConUnuad on Fiilh Paga)

Library Receives $200

For Record Supplement

In an effort to fill out the present col-

lection of almost 2,000 phonograph re-

cordings available for circulation from the

Stetson Hall Library, the college donated a

fund of $200 with which additional records

have been purchased. The works of fifteen

masters are represented in the records

which have just recently been added to

the "College Music Set."

The first unit of this famous collection

was presented to Williams as the gift of

Paul Whiteman several years ago, and

supplemented by the assortment of books

and scores donated by the Carnegie Corp-

oration of New York some time later. The
newly-acquired masterpieces are intended

to complete the circulating library and fur-

nish supplementary works for the regular

Mabie Concerts held during the winter

season. The full list of new recordings is as

follows:

Bach Art of the Fugue.

English Suite, No. 2.

Triple Concerte.

Beethoven Piano Sonatas. Nos. 21, 23,

32.

(CoaUnaad on Third Paga)

Midwinter Homecorr\ing Schedule

Saturday, Feb. 10

8:00 a.m. to 12:00 m. Classes in

session. \'a(^al)onding.

10:00 a.m. Meeting of Presidents of

Regional Alumni Associations.

Jesup Hall.

2:30 p.m. Basketball. Wesleyan. La-

sell Gymnasium.
3:30 p.m. Swimming. 'Trinity. La-

sell Pool.

3:30 p.m. Wrestling. Wesle\an. La-

sell Gymnasium.
4:00 p.m. Squash. M.l.'T. Squash

Courts.

4:00 p.m. Meeting of Nominating

Committee for Alumni Trustee.

Jesup Hall.

7:00 p.m. Garfield Club banquet and
alumni reunion. Fraternity ban-

quets and initiations.

Sunday, Feb. 11

12:30 p.m. Alumni Luncheon. Lasell

gymnasium.

3:00 p.m. Scjuash. Alumni vs. \'arsi-

ty. Squash Courts.

5:30 p.m. Chapel. Dean Willard

Sperry, D.D., Harvard Divinity

School, Cambridge, will speak.

8:00 p.m. "Open House" by the fac-

ulty to the alumni. Faculty

House.

Monday, Feb. 12

Classes in session. Vagabonding.

Annual Midwinter Event

Features Faculty Open
House, Meetings, Sports

Tyng to Speak Sunday

Pres. Baxter Will Award
Rogerson Cup and Medal
DuringAlumniLuncheon

GargoyleVocationalAid

Program Starts Today

Alumni Discussion Groups
in Stetson and Hopkins
to Continue to Monday

A three-day vocational guidance pro-

gram, sponsored by the Gargoyle Society

and made possible by the co-operation of

returning alumni, will get under way in

Stetson Library this morning. Between the

hours of 10:00 a.m. and 12:00 m. under-

graduates interested in discussing their

vocational problems will meet with out-

standing Williams alumni from the fields

of secondary school teaching, commerical

banking, magazine advertising, and law.

Before the three-day program has

ended on Monday noon, eleven prominent

Williams alumni will have discussed eight

vocations with undergraduates desiring

to work out their graduate problems. Al-

though the meetings are being held

especially for seniors and juniors, all

interested undergraduates are invited to

attend.

A member of Gargoyle will be present

at each meeting to introduce the alumni

speaker, who will be in complete control

of the discussion. After the alumni speaker

has spoken, he will throw open the discus-

sion for undergraduate questioning.

(ConUnuad on Filth Page)

Williams will extend her most cordial

welcome this week en<l to 400 alumni who
are returning for the college's tenth

annual Midwinter Homecoming. Under-

graduates, faculty, and administration

will take part in a three-da\' jirogram

which features four alumni gatherings,

five varsity athletic contests, and the

initiation ceremonies and banquets of the

social groups on campus.

Largest gatherings of the week end will

take place on Sunday at the annual alumni

luncheon in Lasell gymnasium at 12:30

p.m., and at the faculty "open house,"

scheduled for 8:00 p.m. In addition, there

will be a meeting of the presidents of the

Regional Alumni Association and one of the

Nominating Committee for Alumni Trus-

tee on Saturday.

Picks 'Crime' as Topic

Sewell T. Tyng '18, New York lawyer

and special prosecutor for Thomas Dewey
in the famous "racket-busting" era of

1938, will speak to an estimated audience

of 300 Williams graduates and their sons

at the luncherjn. Mr. Tyng will speak on

"Crime Is Big Business."

President James P. Baxter. 3rd. will

address the luncheon gathering briefly,

and award the James C. Rogerson Cup
and Medal to "an alumnus or member of

the senoir class who is of outstanding

merit, for service and loxalty to the col-

lege and for distinction in any field of

endeavor." Presentation of the Rockwood

Tennis Cup and the Belvidere Brooks

Memorial Medal, which usually takes

place at this time, has been postponed to

the Eph Williams Anniversary Smoker on

March 7.

Open House Entirely Stag

Sunday evening's "open house" in the

new Faculty House will be "entirely

stag and strictly informal." Roy Lamson,

Jr., assistant professor of English, is in

charge of plans for the evening, which

will include singing by the Glee Club

quartet and the Small Sheep. Through

the courtesy of the faculty, the Faculty

Hou.se will be open to alumni at all times

during the week end.

Alumni will have their pick of five

varsity athletic contests Saturday after-

noon. Bob Muir's crack swimming team

will seek to extend its unbeaten record at

the expense of Trinity, while the basket-

ball (luintet opens its Little Three drive

against a strong Wesleyan five.

Coach Bullock's wrestling squad grap-

(CosHnued on Filth Page)

Max Lemer, in ^Nation, Sees American Left

At Crossroads, in Need of Americanization

Max Lcrner, professor of political science

at Williams, writing in the seventy-fifth

anniversary issue of Tlie Nation, sees the

American left, a survival of a brilliant

past, in need of adjusting its basic prin-

ciples and postulates if it is to survive. In

his article, "The Left: End and Begin-

ning," Mr. Lcrner asks primarily for Amer-

icanization of the movement.

"There can be no commitments that

reach outside the boundaries of American

life and obscure the impact of issues on our

culture," the ex-editor of The Nation

emphasizes. He warns, however, that we

must not forget that the United States is

a part of the world, but that "the only

possible focus for an American left is

America."

Mandsm Muat be Ra-examinad
The doctrines of Marxism must be

re-examined, Mr. Lerner continues, in the

light not only of what has happned in the

world of events, but also of what has

happened in the world of social thoughts.

"No movement," he emphasizes, "that

seeks to subject the social energies to

discipline and plan can afford to remain

provincial in the sciences of society."

The left, he writes, can no longer remain

aloof from these things which it has al-

ways snubbed—the Machiavellian ideas

of natural cohesion and national survival.

"We must learn to work within the frame-

work of men's min<ls as we find them until

we can extend their possibilities."

Emphasizing that America is in a better

position than any other nation to achieve

the social reforms for which liberals strive,

Professor Lerner recognizes that the para-

doxes which face the left arc great, but

maintains that "we have the resources of

a great people and a great heritage. If

direction for the energies of the common
people does not come from the left, it will

mean the crushing of what America hat

stood for in world history."

He points to the "honorable record"

(ConUsnad on TUid Paga)
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Alumni Attitudes—And Services

For the past two year.s during the Midwinter Reunion week end the

alumni have been coniially welcomed in these columns; but with a price.

Each year a prevalent aliiiniii attitude has been critically analyzed and

found ininiicable to the best interests of Williams. Li each ca.se the

attitude was found only in a minority of the alumni body, but strong

enough to cause the administration and undergraduates some embarrass-

ment.

Two years ago the men who seem to feel that "the old place isn't what

it ased to be" and "things are certainly going to the dogs", were asked to

ob.serve more clo.sely and .see that quite possibly the college is a great deal

better than it u.sed to be. The alumni were asked not to worry that the

college was going soft, and it was pointed out that the hand that writes

the comprehensive examination can still carry the ball.

Ijjist year the alumni were asked particularly to accept modernization

in the Williams academic program. They were asked to approve a faculty

and a curriculum tuned to contemporary problems, to the critical issues

of the day. "The modernization of the curriculum, the appointment to

the faculty of men of vigorous and original thought, the placing of more

responsibility on the individual are not matters of merely academic

significance. They are proof that the college is alive to the whirl of event.s

outside. They are education's answer to the stern challenge of this centu-

ry and this decade."

We would like to point out one more prevalent alumni attitude which

places an embarrassing burden on William.s today. Again this attitude is

found only in a small minority, but that group makes its voice heard

wherever Williams men gather. There are some men who would like

Williams to play "big-time" athletics. First, they would like the college

to recruit teams and step out of its class to play in America's athletic gold

coast. Second, they want winning teams at any price, crying out against

coaches, players, and the entire athletic organization when Williams

loses. The major sports, football in particular, fall prey to this attitude.

We re.sjiectfully point out to these men that their policy could be follow-

ed only at the expense of present athletic and academic standards. Athletics

here are fortunately not a business. We are all proud of our athletic

system. Williams teams are winning more than their share of games;

they are feared and respected wherever they compete. We want no

revolution if they lose. Williams supports an athletic program of sixteen

varsity and fourteen freshman sports—a program worthy of a college three

times it.s size. Mo.st important, over sirty-five percent of the student

bwly participated in some form of intercollegiate athletics last year. We
' Votild ratlit V -lay our sports than watch some hired hands play themforus.

,, These alumni attitudes are found wanting, then, in the undergraduate

point of view. It should not be construed, however, that undergraduates

lare unaware of the large and beneficial part the alumni play in the con-

tinuetl life and health of Williams. We are all too aware of the fact that

'the generous contributions to the Alumni Fund have provided the margin

',,'wliich h^s balanced the college budget in the past .several years. We are

: grateful for other alumni gifts. Every year many boys have been headed

"toward Williams l)y alumni. We hope that more alumni groups will en-
"
'courage the outstanding boys in their localities to enter here. Certain

it is that the alumni serve the college in a hundred different ways.

, Above all the student body is inspired every year by the number of men

,i'>vho return for reunions of this kintl. We are glad to gather with them

.;«gain this weekeufl, united by a common love for Williams College.

COMMUNICATION
AlthouKli communications may be published
unsigned, if so requested, the name of the

writer must in every case be submitted to

tbe editor. The board does not necessarily

endorse however, tlie facta stated, nor the
opinions expressed in this department.

Fraternity Expense
1\) the rJilor nf The Record:
Dear Sir;

*^ In the Record of December 19 you ran an article

which coninjented on tlie apparent liiBb cost of

livinK at Williams a.s compared with simio fi.'urep

.;.published by tlie Fraternity Business ManaKeinent
' of Amher.ft. On the basis of the fisures at your dis-

p()8al you were nuite justified in callinR attention to

the situation, and suuM'stinR tlmt the I'nderBrad-

uate Treasurers' Association, as an orKanization

similar to tlie I'Ml.M.. mlRlit he able to intnulitcc

some ecr lomies into the running of VVilliams' social

orKanizations.
This was followed by a rather scathiUB editorial

in the issue of .lanuary 16th wbicli attempted to

exalt the activities of tlic K. B. M. and put the
Treasurers" Association soniewliat in tlie shade.

Sucli an attack upon our activities here, and par-

,
ticularly by comparison with tlie fisures quoted
from Amherst, was totally unjustified, and sliowed

I a definite lack of acquaintance with the situations

behind those figures.

You sliowed, in your comparison, that Amherst
operated its board department at a cost of $78 per
man per annum less than is true of the average

,;.House at WilHams. Aside from the fact that your
averaBe flKiire for Williams was taken from only

' fifty per cent of the orKanizations, your comparison

la hardly a true one,—for the Williams figure is

' based on the provision of tliree meats a day. and in

the majority of cases the board cIiarKe includes the

right to numerous "mid-niglit snacks", which,
thougti they may sound inconsequential, are a
consideralile expense over the period of an entire

' year. This figure also covers the cost of practically

an unlimited miniber of guests to meals. May 1

suggest that you investigate how many of tlie

Amherst l'"raternities provide only two meals a day,

leaving the men on tlieir own for breakfasts, tlie cost

of whicli might nut be included in your figure,

—

and liow many of them provide meals at tables in

various boarding Houses or at rented tables in other

eating establislinients? Such a House would avoid

having to feed unlimited guests, would avoid the

cost of provisions consumed other than at meal
times, and, chiefly, has no overhead costs involved

in operating a kitchen. These considerations
I might contribute toward a lower board figure.

You show that the average room rent at Amherst
Is |4"),50 per man per year lower than the tentative

figure for Williams. Such a figure Is hard to com-
Ifflre honestly, for hardly any two Houses cover the

same part of their operating expenses out of the

Income from 'rooms'. Both the income and ex-

penditures under such a title often include or omit

thafges or expenses which may enually -well be

entered under 'overhead'. Even assuming tliat the
'rooms' figures at both colleges cover tlic same
operating accounts,— I would suggest tliat you
investigate the comparative figures on what is paid
to alumni trustees for rent of tlic several Houses
here, witli a definite eye to comparative figures on
possible mortgages which are being paid olT from
such funds.

Besides the tlie possible existence of mortgaRes,
which demand a high interest rate over and above
the struggle to pay off the principal, tbe rents paid
are often high because of the liigh assessment of the
several Houses, particulariy those located along
Fraternity Row, and the resultant high taxes wliicli
must be paid out of tiiose 'rooms' departments.
Mortgages and high rents are problems which
each House here may well investigate for itself, and
a fresh attack on these problems may reduce the
rooming costs.

Cooperative huying projects, tlioitgh delightful
to contemplate, do not always live up to the charm
of tlieir title. It is possible that tlie l*". B, M. has
made considerable gains by dealing tiiroiigli one
central purchasing agent, and it is equally possible
tliat the costs before the introduction of sucli a plan
were high, due to sonic degree of inefficiency in the
individual Mouses. It is possible that many of the
Mouses on this campus arc inefficient, and relatively
costly, Imt on the average we have little to worry
about. Last year the Treasurers' Association work-
ed up several schemes for cooperative buying, and
found that by comparison witli the present costs of
operating hoard departments, tlie best proposed
system, with its costs of operation, would in no rase
make a saving of more tlian a%, and that on the
whole a loss of from 1-,1% would result. The
scheme wa« abandoned.
Of the saving which the K. B. M. has made since

it came into being two years ago $41)00 was in col-
lection of l)ack debts. Stich collection may be
made by any House with sufficient determination to
go after its debtors,—or, more coldly, by some out-
side agency which may be retained for such service
at far less expense tlian an elaborate organization
like this would involve. Tlie $6100 profit which it

now shows is decidedly to tile credit of the F. B. M.,
but such savings may be made by any organization
here which will look at its financial operations
critically, will revise bookkeeping systems where
necessary, and is sufficiently alive to watch all
markets and shop for tbe best possible prices in its
piirctiasing.

On the whole, then, we find that the figures at
Amherst under its new regime, and at Williams with
its present situation do not, so far as they are com-
parable at all, show Williams to be excessively
high. And while economies can be made, without
doubt, they are within reach of the individual
Houses, and can be achieved by stronger criticism
by each Fraternity of itself, and the efficiency of its
operations. The cost of installing a complex
central office to oversee the operations of the Houses
would exceed the sain which might be made,—and
those gains can perfectly well be made by the
Houses individually; such organization would seem
to be impractical.

The Treasurers' Association lias made savings in
reorganization of the toll phone billing system, in
revised light rates, in minor cooperative dealings,
and chiefly In helping to remove the taxes on stu-

(ConUaueil on TUid Fsge)

Welconte Home, Boys
liy Muse

Once upon .i time, as these taU?s go, tht-re

was ail alumnus, lie was no ordinary

mortal of the l\'po who Rraduate.s from

colli'KO, sfttlfs down to a little business,

takes a hou.se in the suburhs with a little

rhododendron garden out back ant:

spends the rest of his life hmitinK at That

Man in the White Hiiuse. Nope. He was

different.

He didn't like business and he didn't

like professional life. Ho didn't like noi.se

and he didn't like confusion. He didn't

like milk and he wouldn't eat his spinach.

All he wanted to do was see how thing's

were going around C(illes>e, So he never

missed a chance to come back. Whenever

the call was sountled and often when it

wasn't, he would amble into town wreath-

ed in smiles. He ahva>'s carrietl a supph'

of new funny stories as well as many okl

ones not so funny.

"How's it going?" he would ask any-

body on the street who lookeil like an

undergradiiale.

More often than not the person would

not be an undergraduate and would return

some remark like "My wife just had a

baby, the bank has got my house, and my
feet hurt. That's how it's going," Or

once in a while he would get an answer

like the following, to wit: "I just flunked

Physics, Chemistry, Engli.sh, Latin, and

Taxidermy; that's all." But he kept on

trying.

During the football season he would

come to all the games and analyze every

play. He could tell you what was wrong

with No. 34 off tackle and knew just why

the coach shouldn't have sent in thai

hunchback in the third quarter when the

score was 40-0. After the game he wouki

go down to the bench and shake every

player by the paw telling him aliout the

time Ben Lee Boynton hung two Amherst

men over the goal posts, the time he him-

self had been sent in to score the winning

point only to find that the lights had been

turned off and eveiybody had gone home,

and the time he fell off the bench into the

water bucket.

During the drinking season he would

gather with the boys to intone a few

ballads. He knew every heel, dead beat,

bawd, lecher, and tosspot who ever went

to college; knew their wives and their in-

come tax returns. The stories he would

tell! About the time iVlacDougal '04

had derailed the Minute Man outside the

Hoosac Tunnel and the day Dean Whiff-

mier had taken three Giesha girls out of

Morgan Hall. He knew every song of

every college in the country and would

shout them all in a tenor which inade even

Joe Bolster crawl under the bar and which

caused Enrico Caruso to spin in his tomb.

But athletics indoors and out were not

the only things this alumnus knew about.

Educational policy was one of his strong

points, and fiduciary affairs were no side-

line. Every time the trustees met he

would be on hand to present the problems

of undergraduates, alumni, professors, and

the dishwasher's union to that august body.

He could say offhand what investments

would be best for the college to make either

on the market or on the curb.

"Try Amalgamated Autogiro. A very

high yielding stock. Have a block of it

myself," he would tell the money boys.

One gloomy winter they took his advice

and had to curtail fourteen scholarships,

the President's salary, five Geology in-

structors, two coaches, and a whole assort-

ment of P-ladies, janitors, truck drivers,

and landscape gardeners for lack of funds

to pay them.

Fraternity life was the real interest of

this particular alumnus. But unfortun-

ately for the record most of the material

on his relations with 7um Pi Omega were
lost several years ago when that house

burned to the ground as a result of a blow
torch ceremony during initiation week.

It is known, however, that he used to pick

a delegation from every incoming class and
recommend that the Omegas pledge them
all. One year the boys took one of his

recommendations and he was so happy
that he bought new wall paper for the goat

room.

He spent a happy life around the college

and always knew what was going on. But
sadly his time began to grow short. Death
was catching up to him and there wasn't

a thing he could do about it. As he lay

on his death bed drawing the labored last

gasps of a happy life his wife knelt silently

beside him to catch the last words,

Before the end came he rolled over,

sighed, and said, "What a Baxter doing

about overcutting?"

#>u jbe the judge

about these distinctive

LANGROCK SPORT COATS!

ImlI Mtt I

Drop into our shop

—

I I

Judge for yourself the extra comfort, dis-

tinction and value of Sport Coats, hand

tailored by Langrock! '"^^ As prosecutor cross

examine our exclusive jCV collection of origin-

ally designed Shet- f \ lands, English Cal-

very Twills, and other important fabrics.

Then as the jury we know your ver-

dict will award top honors to us for .,•' n^ o o o p_

authentic styling with individuality.

THe WILLIAN/>HOP
u"PONyORED BY
Langrock

WILLlAMyiOWN ~ MAoy:

DAIRY BAR
EARL O'NEIL will be glad to see you.

GOOD COFFEE

HOT TURKEY SANDWICH

COUNTRY SAUSAGE and WAFFLES

Good food — Courteously screed in attractive surroundings

NORTH STREET— Down the hill from Greylock annex

W A L D E N
Saturday- 2 Features

"Charlie McCarthy

Detective"

also

"Espionage Agent"
with JOEL McCREA

Shows at 2:15 - 7:15 - 9:00
for both features

Sunday - Monday

2 Big Features

"The Dead End Kids
On Dress Parade"

also

"Geronimo"
with PRESTON FOS'TER

Shows at 2ilS - 7il5 - 9KM)
for both features

Tuesday - Wednesday

"Destry Rides Again"

with

JAMES MARLENE
STEWART DIETRICH

MISCHA
AUER

UNA
MERKEL

added

No. 6 Series of

"Information Please"

Shows at 2:15-7:15-9:00

Coming Soon

"CONGO MAISIE"

"TOWER OF LONDON"

"THE GREAT
VICTOR HERBERT"

"THE HUNCHBACK
OF NOTRE DAME"

"GREEN HELL"

BERKSHIR
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Everywhere Coca-Cola

carries a conviction of

quality. Four generations

have known and enjoyed

this drink. Millions of

times a day, people the

world over experience

the thrill of its taste and

the refreshed feeling that

follows.

THE PAUSE THAT R F FR^
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. h)

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

FLORINFS Man GARDEN
_|T. TT '1 T "^

Cardinal Cagers
(Continued from Fizit Page)

as Kiiowli's.weie ri'gulais last winter (jii

Lash's championship r|uiiilt'l.

On reconls, the two teams will be about
even. Wesleyaii has won four names of the

seven playetl, and has scored 298 points

in the pnjcess; Harvard is one of its vic-

tims, and Trinity another, while Mass.
State and Coast Guard round out the

ist. Hut, on the other hand, only Spring-

held has heaten the Cardinals decisively.

Yale eked (jut a one-point win, and Am-
herst defeated them on a duhious referee's

decision.

The probable lineups:

Williams Wesleyan
Hush // Knowles //

Schriber rf Sinnamon rf

Es;an c Burns c

Buyer Ig Coulling Ig

Quintana rg Havighurst rg

Vocational Guidance
(Continuad bom Fiiil Page)

Grover Whalen
(Continued from Firat Page)

kans he found that the people feared a

Russian invasion any day, despite the

Red setbacks in Finland, while the Dutch

were not as afraid of invasions as they

were of becoming the aerial battleground

of Europe.

As for the 1940 Fair, Mr. Whalen said,

"We will have all the hne things of 1939

and as many added exciting features as

can be assembled between now and the

official opening on May 11." He pointed

out that there would be slight changes,

and also additions in many of the exhi-

bits—Ford, for example—and that the

amusement area would be improved,

featuring Billy Rose's New Acquacade.

As for the possibility of increased attend-

ance, Mr. Whalen merely smiled and re-

marked that "twenty-five million people

had a glimpse of the World of Tomorrow

last summer—anil there are 130 million

people in the United States, so
"

Vocational Guidance Program
Saturday

10:00 a. m.
Teaching—Wrry '20 Stetson 9

Commercial Banking— Kent '
1

1

Stetson I

ilK)Oa. m.
Magazine Advertising—Linen '34

Stetson 1

Law—McLean '24 Stetson 9

Sunday
11:00 a. m.

Mercltandising—Lewis '13 Hopkins 6

Investment Banking—Fish '
1

2

Hopkins 7

12:00 m.

Life Insurance—Maxwell '23

Hopkins 8

Agency Advertising—Wliittemore '07

Hopkins 11

Monday
10:00 a. m.

Public Relations—Riis '17 Stetson 9

iflw—Hubbell '15 Stetson 1

11:00 a. m.

Manufacturing—Curtiss '06 Stetson 9

Alumni who appear on the Gargoyle

vocational guidance panel this \'ear arc

William H. Curtiss '06, H. Lawrence
Whittemore '07, Stephen G. Kent '11,

Irving D. Fish '12, Richard V. Lewis, Jr.

'13, G. Loring Hubbell, Jr. '15, Roger W.
Riis '17, Arthur B. Perry, '20, Charles E.

Maxwell, '23, Edward C. McLean, '24,

and James A. Linen, 111, '34.

Lerner Article
(Continued from First Page)

of the left in this country, "that of the

vanguard movements in the history of

the democratic experience." The accom-

plishnieiUs of the long life of left leaders he

believes creditable, from the Committees
of Correspondence during the Revolution

down to the Progressives and theC.l.O.,

but he condemns its present prcjvincial-

ism, factionalism, and hatred.

The supposed union of the American
left with the principles of Russian com-
munism Mr. Lerner views as giving the

middle class a fear symbol and fascism

"a hate symbol". This produced, he feels,

a bitter factionalism within the left itself,

which was intensified by "the cross-fire

of Russian and American sects and prob-

lems."

The solution for the American left, now
disillusioned further by the Soviet inva-

sion of Finland, Professor Lerner believes

can be accomplished only by bringing an

end to factionalism, through American

ization. "We should think and act in the

American grain," he asserts.

Music Fund

Cossack Choir
(Continued from First Page)

One of the most exciting parts of the

Don Cosscks' programs, however, is the

traditional Russian dancing, which has

become world famous. In one dance—the

dagger dance— the performer carries

twelve knives in his mouth, hands, and on

his chin, lip.s, and shoulders. This art is

a family accomplishment, handed down

from father to son in Caucasia.

The choir is composed of Russian

emigres, who congregated in Czechoslo-

vakia after the revolution in 1919, and is

made up entirely of bachelors. Marriage

brings instant dismissal from the group.

In spite of this the South American tour

proved somewhat of a boomerang, for

although it was most successful, live of

the singers fimnd the Latin spell too strong

aiul were forced to desert.

KostrukolT, the conductor, was origi-

nally a mining engineer when the World

War broke out. After serving with the

Cossack regiment, he went to Bulgaria

and then to Prague to resume his work. In

1922 he began to gather around him mu-

sically inclined exiles and fellow Russians,

giving a few informal concerts, but as the

fame of the group began to spread, he

abandoned his work as an engineer, and

formally organized the choir. The group

is named in honor of General Platoff, a

national hero who was one of the leaders

in the war of attrition which made Napo-

leon's invasion of Russia a military failure.

The Thompson Concert Committee

announced that tickets sold for the Mozart

Boys Choir would be honored for this

concert. Tickets may also be obtained by

calling C. A. Kolstad, tel. 123. Seats are

priced at $2.00 and $1.50 for reserved

seats, and $1.00 for the balcony.

(Continued from First Page)

Quintet. Op. 16.

Symphonies, Nos. 1, 4.

Brahms Concerto No. 1.

Piano Sonata, No. 2.

Symphony, No. 3.

Violin Sonatas. Op. 128.

Cello. Op. 98.

Goldmark Rustic Wedding Symphony.
Haydn Symphonies, Nos. 93, 94, 100.

Concerto in D major.

Hindemith Mathis Der Maler.

Honnegger Pacific, 231.

Lalo Symphonic Espagnole.

Mendelssohn Quartet in E flat major.

Op. 12.

Mozart Concerto for Bassoon. K. 191

Divertimento in E flat major.

Quartets. Nos. 16, 18.

Prokofieff Peter and the Wolf,

kespighi Fountain of Rome.

Schubert Symphony, No. 4.

Schumann Concerto in A minor.

Sibelius Quartet in D minor.

Quartet in D minor, Op. 56.

Symphony, Nos. 3, 5, 6, 7.

miUioittta Arrow
The Squash Racket for

Williams

Men

The Coaches

recommend it

The
Squash Team

Uses It .^1

Exclusively Featured at

'^HeWIIJJAM/^HOP
Only Outfitters to all

Williams College Teams

COMMUNICATION
(Continued from Second Page)

dent employment under the Social Security Act by
having such employment declared not subject to

the Act. It is attemptinK now to compile compara-
tive figures on the operathig expenses of the Houses
on this campus, which may reveal excessive costs in

several departments in difTcrcnt organizations.

—

and it is perfectly within the power of any House to

examine itself where it is higher than other operat-

ing imder the circumstances, to find the cause, and
to effect u cure. The incoming Treasurers may
prove themselves by efficiency in their House
offices, and in cooperating in such projects as may
be undertaken by the Treasurers' Association,—an
inexpensive, but so far successful vehicle of group
activity.

(Signi-d)

Gerald B. O'Crady, Jr.

Vicr-Prrsiiienl,

llndcrgraduatc Treasurers' Ass'n.

Foixfields Favm
D. I. GALUSHA

UCH •UBRNUT HOM.

Pssteuristd or R»w

Tel. Ill WUIlMHalown

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

• •

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

'I i
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f^ ON THE

BENCH

Some Whenever the Williams switn-

Recorda ming team takes to the water

these days, there is better than

an even chance that some one of them will

climb out of the pool with a new record to

put up on the board. And Bench predicts

that this week end is going to be no excep»

tion, to be more specific, we'll give odds

that the 400-yard free style relay team is

going to lower its own New England

mark today.

One casual glance at the record will

suffice to prove the strength of our asser-

tion. The present New England mark is

3:40.5, set in 1938 by a team of Hendrie,

Behrcr, Creede, and R. Brown. All e.\-

cept Hendrie will be swimming on the same

team this afternoon, and Hendrie has been

replaced by LaMent who is just as fast.

Further, this quartet has already lowered

the New England record by almost a

second this year, and dropped it two

seconds more at Army, although the time

was unofficial since they were beaten.

Second, the team is now rounding into

top form, and should be even faster than

against Army, when it was still hung over

from exams. And third, there will be the

extra-large crowd to spur them on.

There are a couple of other swimmers

that might be worth watching, too. Dave

Benson has been improving steadily in the

backstroke, and might shade Art Rice's

record for the college. Tommy Creede,

if he has recovered from the bad back he

acquired on a turn, might snap the 100-yd.

free style record, and possibly the SO, both

of which he holds. And Ross Brown, if he

is fresh when he swims, is about due to set

a new 220-yd. free style mark.

Star The top attraction of the

Feature afternoon, however, should be

the basketball game with

Wcsleyan that begins at 2:30. All the

factors for a feature contest are present;

Dale Lash has another good team, per-

haps even better than last year's Little

Three champions; Charlie Caldwell's club

is also stronger and in the best physical

shape of the season. Moreover, on this

ganii' the Little Three court champion-

ship may hinge.

What odds there are should be on the

Williams quintet; the Purple is playing on

its own floor for one tiling, and for another

the Wesnien lost their star guard, Bob
Gregory, last week because of an injured

knee. But don't sell Wesleyan short, be-

cause the Cardinals have plenty of power

left, and they have quite an advantage in

height.

For your information, the men to keep

your eyes on are Rex Knowles, the captain,

number 57, who led the team in scoring

last year with a 10-point average per game;

Bill Sinnamon, number 43, the other for-

ward, who was out la.st year and who is

a good ball-player; and Johnny Havig-

hurst, number 33, a fine guard. On the

Williams side Charlie Schriber, number 11,

is about due for an invincible evening, and

Humby Quintana, number 8, probably

will turn in some good work guarding

Sinnamon. Watch Bush, number 16,

and Barnes, number 12, too.

Swimmers in Try for Fourth Straight

High Riding Purple

Mermen to Face

Hilltoppers Today

Muir Points Swimmers
for New College Marks
in Sprints and Medley

Conway Visitors* Star

Backstroker Is Main Hope
of Trinity to Stop Eph
Victory String at Three

Pace Swimmers Today

On the After the ball game, the

Mat grapplers tangle with an un-

defeated Wesleyan team. Wil-

liams sports four Little Three champions:

Wheelock, 128-pounder, Potter, 155-

pounder and captain, Richards, in the 165,

and Earle, in the next class above. The
last three have unblemished records for

their college careers. Only Potter, how-
ever, can figure on a reasonably safe time

of it this afternoon. Richards ties up with

a fellow named Croop, who was an inter-

scholastic champion before he became last

year's Cardinal freshman captain; Earle

pits his recently healed shoulder against

(ConUnued on Fifth Page)

Trinity College swimmers will provide

the undefeated Williams mermen with

their first home competition since the

W. P. L meet when they appear in Lasell

Pool this afternoon at 3:30 before what is

expected to be a large alumni gathering.

Trinity, although weak in all-around

strength, will offer serious competition in

several events.

Star dashman and Co-captain Tommy
Creede, upon whom the Purple hopes rest

heavily, was steadily lowering his times up

through the Army meet, but, in a practice

session early this week, he made a turn too

far underwater and strained his back.

Williams' chances in the dashes seemed

jeopardized after this accident, but Tommy
came through by falling on some Spring

Street ice last Wednesday, and is back in

shape.

Beat Art Rice

Ed Conway, star junior backstroker of

the Trinity team and one of the few men to

beat Art Rice, last year's Williams captain,

during the latter's college carer, is the

best swimmer on the Hilltoppers' squad

and will give Dave Benson plenty of

difficulty in his specialty. This ISO-yd.

dorsal event should be one of the feature

attractions of the afternoon since Conway
has covered the distance in 1 :42.2.

Captain Don Smith and Conway have

led the Hartforditcs through three meels

to dale of which they have lost to I'nion

and W. P. 1. and won from Boston Uni-

versity. The uninipressivcness of this

recortl is partly accounted for by the fact

that Axomitas, star breast stroker who was
undefeated in two years of varsity com-
petition, was lost to the Hilltoppers by the

pressure of other duties.

Muir Names Lineup
As well as he could tell a few (la\s be-

(ConUnued on Fiilll Page)

Co-captains Tom Creede and Ross

Brown.

Wrestling Team Faces

Wesmen Today at 3:30

Unbeaten Cardinals at Top
of Little Three Ladder;

King and Earle Return

Quintet Downs Wagner

In Sloppy Contest, 42-31

Purple Coordination Off;

Schriber and Bush Top
Scoring with 11 Points

At full strength for the first time this

season, the Williams grapplers will inaug-

urate their Little Three campaign at 3:30

this afternoon in Lasell Gymnasium, when

they encounter an undefeated Wesleyan

aggregation.

The visitors, who already boast wins

over M.LT., Springfield, and Amherst,

have a powerful, experienced squad and

are at present on the top rung of the Little

Three ladder. Against Amherst, the Wes-

men overcame a 14-0 lead when their

heavyweight wrestlers came through with

two falls and a pair of decisions to s(|ueezf

out a two point victory.

Six Lettermen Start

Despite a somewhat inauspicious start,

Uncle Ed Bullock's sciuad has been greatly

bolstered by the return of Billy King

and Jake Earle to their regular 145 and

175-pound berths. With the Purple team
now numbering six lettermen, today's

match should be evenly contested.

Wesleyan's stand-outs to date have been

Al Macdonald, 126-pound sophomore
star, Bud Croop, unbeaten this >ear at

(Continued on FifIh Page)

Coach Kiphuth Wishes Purple Tankmen Luck

Against Brown Team Swamped by Yale, 45-30
Brown University is the final Goliath

that little Williams' David-like swimming
team will have to face this season. Coach
Robert Muir's undefeated champions
polished off Army, (with less difficulty than

Princeton had), and Springfield, (the team
that came within an ace of beating

Harvard), without even resorting to the

traditional slingshot; but the local tank-

men will have to use every instrument of

naval warfare on February 20 to sink the

swimmers from Providence.

To be sure, Wednesday night the Yale

mermen gave a preview of what can be

done and what Williams hopes to do by
swamping Brown 45-30. Looking far

from impressive, the Bruins were hard put

to gain three firsts against what amounted
to a compromise between Yale's first and
fourth teams.

Showing at West Point 'Excellent'

Williams chances seemed even brighter

after an interview with Yale's ace coach,

See IJs Again

THE CLASSES MAY HAVE CHANGED

BUT OUR FOUNTAIN SERVICE HASN'T

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

Bob Kiphuth. Himself accredited with a

team that is the best in the East and
second only to Michigan in the country,

the veteran mentor of Yale's world-record

breaking outfit still found time in the Eli

lockerrooms after the Brown victory to

praise the Williams team. Said he, "Your
swimmers turned in an excellent perform-

ance to beat Army down at West Point."

But he refused to go far enough out on a

limb to predict the outcome of the Wil-
liams-Brown meet on the 20th. "It

certainly ought to be a close meet," he

confessed, "but I wish Bob Muir and his

team the best of luck and a championship
season."

And close it will be if Brown's time a-

gainst Yale are any proof. Schaper, Co-
Captain Creed's rival-to-be, took two
firsts from the blue mermen in the dashes;

Saltysiak pushed the Yale breast stroker

to a new pool mark; and Brown's Gibbons
bettered the Williams 440 record, held by
Bob Rowe '40, by eight seconds to take
another close second.

Kiphuth made no comment on the

strength of Brown ; substituted he, "Swim-
ming has been coming up fast at Williams

and right now Bob Muir's team is at the

(Continued on Fiith Page)

Charlie Caldwell's cagers showed all the

effects of their three-week layoff Thurs-

day night when they defeated Wagner,

42-31, in the poorest dis|)lay of basketball

seen in Lasell Gymnasium this season.

Their teamwork was badly off, and their

shooting was poor though they rang up

the fifth Williams victory in seven starts.

The scoring was spasmodic on both sides.

Frank Bush and captain Butch Schriber

topped Williams in that column with 11

points apiece, and Ken Axelson |)aced the

visitors with 9. But the most obvious

fault lay in the inability of either team to

work plays with any degree of success.

Ouintana Scoreless

The heralded duel between the brothers

Quintana likewise came to naught. Hec-

tor, the Islanders' captain, was handi-

capped by a sprained ankle that did not

allow him to start, and held him down to a

hobble when he did get in; Humby went

scoreless for the first time all season.

Sloppy ball-handling and an inability

to hit the basket were the distinguishing

features of a game in which the premium
fell on defense. Williams was in control

most of the time, and set the pace, but the

Purple players erred far more than their

opponents in every department, shooting

in particular, and lacked co-ordination.

Wagner Takes Early Lead

Frankie Bush was the first player to

tally, and his foul shot gave the Purple a

momentary lead, which Axelson promptly

wiped out with a basket. Wagner went
ahead on a pair of foul shots and another

basket by Axelson, but hoops by Barnes

and Hush and a foul shot by Schriber

tied the game up. Schriber followed with

another good free throw, (o give Williams

a lead that was never relinquished.

-Xs the half drew to a close. Egan and
Rothschild teamed up for the best co-

ordination of the game. Kothschild took

a rebound, ami fed it neatly to Egan under
the backboard for an easy counter.

Dahlandcr offset these points with two
good free throws, and the h.ilf ended 2.V14

in favor of Williams.

The second half was fairl>- even. Wag-
ner was pressing, but could not connect,

while the Purple five still could not get

its plays working, and had to depend al-

most entirely on random play. The game
ended with Schriber tossing in a one-
hander from the foul circle, after a quick
break down the floor.

Thos. McMahon

Coal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring StTMt Wllllanutowii

The boxscorc:

Williams (42)

g f t

BiisliV 4 ,i II

Kinney
Schriberi-/ 4 J II

Egan 4 «
Barnes c 4 a 10
McCarthy
Buyer ;«

Rntliscliild

Quintana re
Browne 10 2

Wagner (.11)

g f t

Dahlander // 1 i S
Stillwoll

Sheic rf 14
Kleil I 2
Axelson c 4 I g
Moccia rg I I

-Sahloff

Burton (« 2 4
Ouintana 2 4 I

17 8 42 II ) Jl
Referee: Chapman; Umpire: Ilinclicliffe. Time

of periods: 10-minute quarters.

Conant, Wells Will

Return to Action

For Colgate Game
Injured Purple Forwards'
Reappearance Bolsters

Williams Hopes for Win
on Cole Field Rink Today

For the first time this season the varsity

hockey roster will be at full strcnglh Un

^

scheduled game when Little Joe CuMinl
out since Christmas vacation piMctie,.

and Tod Wells, who broke a toe in prucnice

last week, both return to the Willi.uns

lineup in time for this afternoon's en-

counter against Colgate at 4:30 p.m on

Cole Field Rink.

With the added impetus provided by

last Saturday's 2-2 overtime deaillnck

against a fast-skating St. Nick outfit,

Captain Dud Head's six is in top shajie for

a better than average Colgate squad

whose record closely approximates that of

the home team on comparative scures.

First Line Unchanged
Since Conant reported back only su\ ;r.il

days ago, he will not fill his customar\ iirst

line center post. The starting trio nil!

again be composed of Head, Lanny I lolmes

and Wells, whose foot will be proti;(:lod

by a specially constructed shoe. .Stcoiul

line will be made up of Hobey Ilyilu at

center, Val Chamberlain at left wing, ind

Eight-Ball Gillette at right, while I lie

third group of forwards will have Coii cut

at the pivot position. Hunk Taylor at

left wing and Swain at right.

Although Taylor has been playing Iirst

line since Conant was benched, ('i),i<h

Whoops Snively is favoring the otlur

starting combination in order to build ii|)

the Conant-Taylor pair for smootliir

c(x>rdination next year. The shift alwi

leaves Snively free to rotate a four-man

offensive group of Head, Wells, Conmt
and Taylor, since each has played on iho

same line with the others at some time

during the season.

Hogan Returns to Defense

Black Hogan, veteran defense, h.is ,il-ii

come out again and his |)reseiice shoiilil

afford Jock Kice some relief from liis

three game performance of sixty minutes

in each. Rice and Jack Daly will slut

today, with Hogan, Brothwell, Saiiii\,

Stewart and Keller all possible substilulis.

Marsh Hannock will be in the nets uliile

Knave Nielsen will be on hand for res, i \u

duties, for Bill Egelghoff is still notiii'ly

for action.

Colgate's best |)crformances to 'hlc

have been two victories against Con ill,

9-1 and 3-1; a 7-3 win over Union; 7-.'

and 7-4 decisions with Middlebury and

two triumphs at the expense of .St. I iw-

rence. A scrutiny of their record, howimr,

reveals that in every return game linir

winning margins have been considii.il ly

diminished.

On the debit side of the won-lost kcltir

Dartmouth subdued them by about liie

same score as the Indians ran up on W il-

(ConUnuad on Fifth Page)

Welcome AIhimmj

Why not drop in

and take adv^&ntage of our

SPRING SALE

The
Williams Co-op
VAN TOM

MASTER U

Sammy Kay«
26474 Put Your LilU<

You Hit My Hi

Lional HamptoB
26476 I'm C5n My W

Haven't Name

Jeiaioa Diagonatt*
4463 Sibouey

Estiellita

Charlie Barnat
B-10584 Commanchc

Tappin' Al
'

Glenn MUlai
B. 10587 Miesourl W(

Beautiiul O]

Vlnoanl Lopaa
B.10S8e The Ciealcin

Don't Kiss A
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These Shirts

Look Perfect

The most fastidious stud-

ents are pleased with our
expert laundering of

shirts. Our quality service

has won us many a friend

among Williams College

students.

RUDNICK
MASTER LAUNDERERS

I'JK)

Trinity Meet

94'i*iif7i

VICTOR RELEASES

Sammy Kay*
26474 Put Your LlHle Fool There

You Hit My Heart With A Bang

Lionel Haniplon
26476 I'm On My Way From You

Haven't Named It Yet

leaaloa Dragonalte
4463 Siboney

Esliellila

BLUEBIRD RELEASES

Charlie Barnel
B.10584 Commanche War Dance

Tappin' At The Tappa

Glenn MUlei
8.10587 Miaiouri Waltz

Beautiful Ohio

Vincent Lopea
B.1058e The Creaking Old Mill On The Creek

|

Don't Kils And Tell

BASTIEN*S

(Continued Irom Fourth Page)

fore the narl, Coach Muir i'x|X'Clc(l tu
star! Geortjc Floyd, Hoh Wiricmaii, and
Chuck Kaufman in tho 300-V(l. nudlcy
relay, the leadoff event of (he contest.

He also nanietl Tom Boyd and Ken Cook
to carry the dulies of the Purple in (he
50-yd. dash.

Co-caplain Koss Brown and sophomore
star Jim LaMeiit will probably get the call

in the 220-yd. dash while Tom Stetson and
Ernie Selvage will have their usual assign-

ment in the dives. The century freestyle

will sec Co-captain Creede paired with

Taylor in what promises to he another

record-threatening race.

Dave lienson and Brew Baldwin will

be the Williams entries against Conway in

the 150-y(l. backstroke; the feature race

of the afternoon. Art Wright, captain of

last year's freshman swimmers, will team
up with Jim Case in the 200-yd. breast

stroke and Dave Maclay and Kem Behrer

will do likewise in the (|uarter mile.

Creede, Brown, Arnie Behrer, and La-

Ment will comprise the concluding 400-

y<l. freestyle relay team. This is the same
combination that set a new Williams record

for the event in 3:39.6 against Springfield

to clinch that meet and that was just nosed

out in the Army contest last week in the

time of 3:37 flat. Cook and Boyd are

the alternates for this team.

Penniman's New Book
Just Published Today

News from the publishing w<]rl(l

today includes the announcement
from (he Marigold Press of (he ap-
pearance of a new book by Julian Q.
Penniman, assistant curator of the

Jenkins Memorial Museum in

Dubu(|ue, Iowa. Entitled Taxi-
dermy—A New Career for Youth, the
work is the lastest in a long series of

publications by the expert ta.xiderm-

ist.

Thi' book comes in a red leather

binding and may be bought at almost
an\- book shop for S3.50. A handy
pocket edition will soon be forth-

coming.

Mr. Penniman has many friends in

Williamstown.

Hollister Lecture
(Continued irom First Page)

fre(|uently complain that advertising costs

are responsible for high prices, they do not

take into consideration the much higher

costs of insurance, labor, depreciation,

ingredients, experimentation, investment,

and packing. Admitting that there is

some waste in advertising, Mr. Hollister

remarked that advertisers and business-

men are deeply concerned with cutting

its costs. Much of what the consumer pays

for advertising, he said, pays for research

which "will enable him to pa\' less the

next time."

Homecoming
(Continued irom First Page)

pies an undefeated Weslevan team

Lasell Gymnasium, the squash team meets

M.I.T., and Colgate will furnish opposition

for the Purple skaters on Cole Field rink

to close the day's athletic schedule. Sun

day afternoon the squash team will en

gage the alunmi in an infornial match

Coach Kiphuth
(Continued irom Fourth Page)

top of the New England League's front

ranks.

May Build Up Swimming Tradition
He pointed out that if they continue

their present performance, they will build

up a swimming tradition at Williams just

as some other colleges specialize in one
sport. "In spite of being a small college,

Williams turns out a really great football

team every so often and there's no reason

why it shouldn't do the same thing with

swimming."

Talking of small colleges brought up
.\niherst's crushing defeat by the Elis

last week, which in turn brought up the

world's relay record that Yale broke that

night and some of the other six records

they've broken since. "In preparation for

the Navy meet, we've been using a short

pool, which we haven't used for some time,

and as result have had a crack at some old

records for short pools. That has been

the reason for shattering so many marks

—

in this case," he concluded.

Purple Skiers Entered

In Dartmouth Carnival

Seeking to avenge last week's defeat at

the hands of Harvard and Dartmouth, the

Williams ski team enters the thirtieth

annual Dartmcjuth Winter Carnival this

week end at Hanover. The strongest

intercollegiate competition in the country
will be provided by the teams competing
in the famous event , with Dartmouth, New
Hampshire, Middlebury and Harvard
providing stiff opposition.

.Still hatnpered b\' the loss of Martin
Brown, star skier in four events, the

Williams team will place its hopes on the

squad which took third place last weekend
in the Williams Carnival. This will con-

sist of Captain Brent Brown, Kees Harris,

Ralph Ball, Phil Cole, and Bill Cantwell.

Four skiers compete in each event, with

the top three counting in the team score.

Langlauf and downhill are scheduled

for F'riday, while the slahim and jumping
events will be held on Saturday. Captain

Brown will enter a special jumping event

in Lebanon, N. H., following the Dart-

mouth Carnival, in an attempt to <iualify

for the National Jumping Champicmships

scheduled for later this winter.

presenting.. .

.

DOLORES ANDERSON
DRAMATIC CHANTEUSf AND

UNA WYTE
E NGtlSH SINGING STAB

^Jm ^THE BRItUANT DANCER

§ BOB NELLER ventuloquist

MORRIS KING and his

RHUMBA CONGA MtJSIC

Dlnnarfrom $2.50. Supper coverWefi

days $1, Solurdov $2. No cover K>'

dinnergwests except Saturdavs.lhen i '

I

ON THE BENCH
(Continued irom Fourth Page)

the stronger than average Ross, if the latter

can make weight.

Thin The hockey team meets Col-

Ice gate as the finale on the great

program, and victory should

be in the offing, unless somebody falls

through the ice where it was weakened by

the thaw. Colgate's record is good, but

not even the football players and married

men should be able to offset the Purple

ability.

Spank

Coronation Farm
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

V. G. GALUSHA & SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

Colgate Hockey
(Continued from Fourth Page)

liams, 7-4. Clarkson has defeated them

twice, 5-3 and 5-4, while early in the

season they bowed to the St. Nick's, 9-L

The visitors' starting lineup will bea first

trio of Co-Captain W'heeler and Rose at

wings, Wells at center, Coley and Co-

Captain Dewey at defense, and Morrell

at goal. Replacements are Brown, Cohn,

Crocker, Evans, LeFevre, Rupp, Tracy,

Twitchell, Westover, and Wheeler.

Wrestling
(Continued irom Fourth Page)

the 165-pound weight, and Chuck Gar-

rison, in the heavyweight di\'ision, who

has piled up a spectacular string of falls.

Other strong points are the 145 and 175-

pound classes, capably filled by Si Gil-

bert and Red Halliday, respectively.

Harv Potter, still undefeated in four

years of intercollegiate wrestling, will lead

the home forces from his 155-pound berth,

while Pete Richards will move down one

notch to make room for Earle in the 175-

pound division. Johnny Cole is the prob-

able starter in the 121-pound class, with

Art Wheelock, Billy Wilson, and Bill

King wrestling in the next three brackets.

Sewall Corkran will round out the team

in the unlimited weight.

Notices

Students or faculty interested in the art

of the modern dance are invited by the

Women's Faculty Club to attend the show-

ing of a motion picture of Martha Graham

in three of her well known dance numbers.

This will be held at the Walden Theater

at 4:30 p.m. on Monday, February 12.

Admission is free.

Cap and Bells Tryouts for parts in the

Cap and Bells produc-

tion of The White Steed, to be presented

March 14 and IS, will be held in Chapin

Hall Monday, February 12 at 7:30 p.m.

and Tuesday, February 13 at 4:00 p.m.

Petitions for work on techinical-production

crews may be obtained in Jesup Hall at

12:40 p.m. on Monday and Ttiesday.

DECCA RELEASE!
Woody Hermon

2970 Would Ja Mind
It's A Blue World

2971 Do I Love You
Thank Your Stara

Rubs Morgan
2972 What'i! The Matter With Me

So Long

OULLIVBR'S THAVBU
DECCA Altam N*. 100

BASTIEN*S

You'll find them in stores, eating places, gas stations

along the highways— in all kinds of public places

convenient for your use.

Nowhere else in the world is the distribution of tele-

phones so general. And nowhere else can you get such

fast, accurate, and friendly service at such low cost.

its arc lO'^c^t ght offer / P M, a

•' '1

I t ;
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ALUMXI
These Williamstown Merchants welcome you back

and hope you will refresh old memories

by dropping in to see them.

Bacon's Garage

Bemis Store

Camera Shop

Carleton G. Smith

Eddie Dempsey

George Rudnick

Grundy's Garage

Gym Lunch

Haller Inn

Hopkins Furniture Co.

McClelland Press

M. Salvatore

Mount Williams Greenhouse

Taconic Lumber Co.

Williams News Room

Williamstown National Bank

The Walden Theatre

West's Filling Station
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Quintet Swamps
Wesleyan Cagers

In 48-33 Triumph

GoodHandlingofRebounds
Is Feature of Purple's

Unexpected Superiority

Schriber Tops Scoring

Captain Tallies 16 Points,

9 in Concluding Minutes

Sewing up the Contest

By John W. T. Webb '41

Buich Schribcr's baski'tball team

sna|)|"(l back from its Wa^niT Kami- Hil-

ary will) a vfiiKcance Saturda>- afternoon,

and, li> ihf dcliglil of an alumni audience

/tli;il picked Lasell Gymnasium, triumphed

deci>iveK over the powerful visitors from

Weslcvan. 48-33. At no lime was the final

ouiciiiiie in doubt, for the Purple cagers

set llie pace throuuhout and walked off the

flcioral the fmal kU" complete victors, and

a ddiiiiie factor in Little Three race.

rile I'urple passing was excellent, but

the handling of rebouiuls provided the

true margin of victory, very rarely did

Wesleyan gel more then one shot at the

basket on a drive down the floor, while

the F.ph i|iiintet was able to try two or

more on every offensive. Humby Quintana

was ciulslanding in this department, as

well as in guarding the visiting star, Bill

Sinnanion, but Purple captain Schriber

wa> the top performer.

I le was the dominant figure on the floor

during the greater part of the time he

plaved. With 16 points he led both clubs

in scoring, but even more valuable was

his work in getting control of loose balls,

both on his own and the enemy ends of

the lloor.

Ovarcame Haight Handicap
The ability of the Williams team to

control rebounds was even more remark-

abli' in view of the greater height of the

Wesleyan team. This same lack of height

forced the Purple to call on their superior

speed all the way on the offensive. The
winners relied almost exclusively on quick

breaks to get through the Cardinal de-

fense, and used set shots to draw the

Lashmen out when a jam in the center

threatened.

In the first half Williams set a blazing

pace that ran Wesleyan into the ground

before the period was over. Schriber

dropped the first basket on a quick cut

(Conhnuxl on Third Pag*)

Mermen Set 4 Marks
In Beating Trinity, 66-9

150 Back, 100, 220 Dashes,

400-Yd. Freestyle Relay
Records Fall in 4th Win

1943 'RECORD- COMPETITION
The first Record editorial board

competitiim for the class of 1943 will

begin with a meeting Tuesday even-
ing at 7:30 p.m. in Jesup .Auditorium

when the present senior board will

explain the mechanics of the six week
competition.

The competition will be judged im
the following bases;

News
Style Facts Value Total

Assigned

Ankles 257o IS'/o 40%
Exira News 10% 10% 10% 30%
Special

Articles 15% 2J% 2}%o 20%
Ediloriuts 10%

100%

College Trustees Pass

On Three Appointments

Announce at Same Time
Decisions Affecting 29

Men on Teaching Staff

Producing record-shattering times in

four out of nine events, the undefeated

Williams swimmers allowed Trinity but
one second place as they hung up their

fourth straight win last Saturday afternoon
in Lasell Pool by a 66-9 count. The pool,

wllege, and New England Intercollegiate

records were shattered by the 400-yd.

relay team, college and pool marks fell

in the 220-yd. dash, and the college mark
*as lowered besides in both the 100-yd.

dash and the ISO-yd. backstroke.

Two DMd Haats
Alter Floyd, Wineman, and Kaufman

had chalked up an initial five points in the

medley relay, Co-captain Ross Brown
and Jim LaMent tied for first place in the

220-yd. dash in the new record time of

2:19.2. Inspired by the tie habit, Cook and
Boyd finished in a dead heat for first

place in the 50, while Stetson and Selvage

garnered eight points in the dives.

Co-captain Tommy Crecde shaved half

a second off the old record of 54.3 in the

Wntury freestyle as he and Bob Taylor,

finished one-two over the distance. Dave
Benson was forced to a new college marii
of 1:41.9 in the ISO-yd. backstroke by
Conway of the visitors in the only close

face of the afternoon. The Trinity swim-
(CoaHaiwd en routh Pifle)

The first faculty reappointments and

promotions of the year, affecting twenty-

nine members of the Williams teaching

l)ody, were announced today, as a result

of the annual winter meeting of the Board

of Trustees, held in New York last Fri-

day and Siiturday. At the same time the

office of President James P. Baxter, 3rd,

revealed the appointments of .Man Mac-

Kcnzie Pope and Philip Hall Coombs
as instructors in economics and Bohdan

Zawadzki, formerly of the University of

V'ilna, Poland, as Lecturer in social

psychology.

Mr. Zawadzki, prominent in European

academic circles, was forced to relinquish

his poBiti<m in Poland following the occu-

pation of V'ilna by Lithuania. A graduate

of the University of Warsaw, he received

a Rockefeller Foundation research fellow-

ship in 1932 to work in the Psychological

Institute in Vienna and this fellowship was

extended in 1933 for one year.

Studied at Oxford

Mr. Pope comes to Williams from Balliol

College, Oxford University. He is at

present a candidate for advanced degrees

from both Oxford and Columbia Uni-

versities and plans to take the oral exam-

ination for the doctorate at Columbia

early next term. In the near future he

hopes, barring complications arising from

the current European war, to return to

Oxford to complete the statutory require-

ments for the doctorate at that university.

Mr. Coombs taught at Williams during

the second semester of last year and has

since been working in the University of

Chicago.

With these appointments came the pro-

motion of Associate Professor Paul Henry

Fall to a full professorship in chemistry.

Professor Fall's resignation has recently

been approved, effective July 1 of this year,

and next year he will assume the position

(CoutinuAd on S«oond Page)

Graduates Honor
Pratt at Alumni
Luncheon Sunday

Receives Rogerson Award
for 'Outstanding Merit',

Loyal Service to College

firings Cossacks to Chapin

Tyng '18, Baxter Speak

New York Lawyer and Aide
to Dewey Outlines Evils

of Modern Racketeering

Characterized by President James P.

Baxter, 3rd, as "a great teacher whose
ideal faith, courage, and patience has

won ihc highest respect of all," Professor

James Bisselt Pratt '98, Mark Hopkins

Professor of Intellectual and Moral

Philosophy, who has served on the

Williams faculty for thirty-five years, was

awarded the James C. Rogerson Memorial

Cup and Medal before 350 enthusiastic

alumni and their guests at the tenth

annual Midwinter Homecoming luncheon

at Lasell gymnasium last Sunday.

Presentation to Dr. Pratt of the award

which is given \early to a senior or alum-

nus for "outstanding merit, for service

and loyalty to the college, and for dis-

tinction in any field of endeavour" cli-

maxed a program which included speeches

b\' President Baxter and Sewell T. Tyne

'18 and songs by the Glee Club quartet.

The President announced that the

trustees had accepted with pleasure a

fund of $600 given to the college by facul-

ty subscription, while emphasizing the

cooperation the professors are giving in

budgetary pii/oleins. Di. Saxtvi' hIm

revealed the donation of a cup by George

C. Young and John C. Jay, Jr., '38, to

be given annually just before Gargoyle

tapping on Memorial Day to that member
of the hockey team who has given the

most distinguished service to his team.

Outlining the emergence of the "indus-

trial racket" since prohibition, Mr. Tyng
found labor unions the key to the new

"Big Business of Crime." The New York

lawyer called for a greater degree of

responsibility in unions and a willingness

of business men "to pursue the racketeers

relentlessly in order to get fear out of

their industry."

"The underworld today has adopted the

conventional and superficial symbols of

success," said Mr. Tyng citing the case of

"Dutch" Schultz as typifying the way in

which racketeers attempt to control

whole industries. He went on to describe

the means that Schultz used in attempt

to extort money from New York res-

taurant owners. Most of the racketeers

today rose from the slums during prohi-

bition and were not content to fall back

there when the law was repealed, declared

Mr. Tyng.

(Contluued on Third PsQe)

Director Nickolas Kostrukoff

Garfield Club 1st

In Average Marks

Of Social Groups

Non-Affiliates Place 2nd,
Zeta Psi Takes Third;

31 Freshmen Get Grade
Average of *B' or Better

Scholastic standings of the seventeen

social groups on campus for the first

semester reveal that the Garfield Club

again leads the fraternities and non-

affiliated group. Figures released Saturday

by the Dean's Office place the Club first

followed closely by the non-affiliated group

in second place, and Zeta Psi in tlnij,

leading the fraternities.

{A list of the scholastic standings of the

campus social groups ivill be found on

page 2)

A slight drop in the average mark of the

Club prevailed in the average for all men,

which slipped from 3.24 for the year

1938-39 to 3.20 for the first semester of

1939-40. In these figures, 3 is the numerical

equivalent for 'C.

Total Now 804

Mid-year exams proved fatal to eleven

undergraduates: two seniors, one junior,

four sophomores, and four freshmen. In

addition, seven men resigned from college

at the half-way mark in the year's work,

leaving the total enrollment of the college

at 804. By classes, the enrollment is 185

seniors, 173 juniors, 206 sophomores, and

240 freshmen.

Thirty-one freshmen made the Honor

Roll by receiving grades averaging B or

better, compared to twenty-five last year

in the class of 1942. Dean's List figures for

the three upper classes show a rise in the

number of seniors who achieved an aver-

age of B or better, and a decline in the

number of sophomores compared to the

(Continuwl on Second Page)

Imposter with Forged Credentials Plucks Priceless
1723 Shakespeare Volume from Chapin Collection

On Thursday morning at 10:00 a.m. a

rather tall, thin, and effeminate looking

man about forty years old walked into

the Stetson Library room housing the

Chapin Collection carrying a briefcase,

a dark coat over one arm, and a very

light-colored summer hat. Met by Miss

Droppers, assistant to Miss Lucy Eugenia

Osborne, the Custodian of the Chapin

Collection, the visitor asked to see Miss

Osborne, and presented credentials pur-

portedly signed by Paul Dwight Moody,

president of Middlebury College. These

credentials introduced a "Professor Sin-

clair Gillingham" of the Middlebury

English department who intended to be

in Williamstown for a few days to con-

duct some research primarily among the

works of Shakespeare.

"It's much more spring-like outside,

isn't it, Miss Osborne?" commented

"Sinclair Gillingham " pleasantly.

Group Valuad at $31,000

"Well, it's still pretty cold," she

answered non-committally as she walked

into the small room in which the valuable

Shakespeare works are kept. She took

four of the famous folios valued at $31 ,000

from the vault and laid them on the table

before him.

"Thank you very much, Miss Osborne.

I expect that I will want to see these other

books later," he added, handing her a

memorandum with a few book titles listed

on it

"I'll be right outside," she replied,

stepping out of the small room, and won-

dering whether to get him the other books

he asked for immediately.

Iieft Room to Oat 'Wlfa'

Very shortly, however, the visitor

stepped quickly out of the small room,

carrying his hat, coat, and briefcase.

Seeing Miss Osborne he explained, "This

is a lovely place. Miss Osborne, and these

books are so interesting that I want to go

and bring my wife up here. She is very

interested in my work and often helps me
a great deal. Is that all right?" he asked,

removing a pair of spectacles neatly

attached to a black ribbon, "I'll be back

within fifteen or twenty minutes."

"Well, that's very interesting. Certainly

you can bring her up here," Miss Osborne

commented. She went to the window of

the room and watched Mr. "Gillingham"

walk rapidly in the direction of the

Williams Inn. She reserved the little

room containing the valuable volumes for

the visitor all morning and until closing

time in the afternoon. Nor did she think

it unusual that Mr. "Gillingham" didn't

return when he said he would. His failure

to keep appointments seemed to her

completely characteristic of the scholarly

type she had known.

Subatitutad 'Reynard the Fox'

At five o'clock, however, her assistant

began to put the folios back in the vault

for the night. The most valuable of the

four, the 1723 folio (not the 1732 folio as

reported in A. P. despatches) which

contains thirty-six plays, twenty of which

had never been published before in folio

form, seemed surprisingly light. Investiga-

tion revealed that it was, ironically enough,

a valueless, cut-down copy of Goethe's

(CaaUBud on toatfk Page)

Don Cossacks Will

Present Concert

In Chapin Tonight

Choir to Perform Russian

Church Music, Cossack

Folk Songs and Dances

Schnabel to Play Here

Outstanding Interpreter

of Beethoven Selected

to Replace Myra Hess

Choral singing of exceptional ciuality

and colorful Russian dancing will high-

light the musical entertainment offered

by the Thompson Concert Committee

tonight at 8;30 when the General Platoff

Don Cossacks take the stage 'n Chapin

Hall. Directed by a musician and a

Cossack general, Nickolas Kostrukoff, the

group of twenty-five singers will present

a program which should more than satisfy

both the musician and the lavnian.

PROGRAM
Part 1

Song of the Seraphim und Cherubim

Lomakin

Ave Maria A. Donizetti

Blessed Be the Lord Tchaikovsky

Inspire My Prayer, Lord

Archangelsky

Russian Requiem BahmetiefT

Save Thy People, God

SacreJ Song

INTERMISSION
Part 11

Along the Piterskaya Folk Song

The Red Saraphan Folk Sime

Waltz Fogol

The Maori'sFareviell Song' Hay-Re-Ra'

Platoff Song Cossack Military Song

Black Eyes Russian Gypsy Tune

Lesginca

Dance of the Caucasian Cos,sacks

INTERMISSION
Part III

Those Evening Bells

Elegy on Words by Koltzoff

Sieny Folk Song

Malania Soldier's Song

Kozatchok

National Dance of the Cossacks

Of special interest to season subscribers

is the announcement by the Thompson

Concert Committee that Artur Schnabel,

one of the foremost pianists of the world,

(Continued on Third Page)

Professors Smith, Fox

To Debate on Spending

Round Table Speakers Plan

to Examine Government
'Pump Priming'Program

Government deficit spending will un-

dergo a thorough examination this after-

noon at the third Round Table of the year

in Griffin Hall at 4:00 p.m. Seniors Robert

C. Smith and John O. Tomb will join

Professors Walter B. Smith and Bertrand

Fox, principal speakers on the program, in

trying to answer the question, "Will

Pump Priming Continue?"

Dr. Smith, Orrin Sage Professor of

Economics, and Dr. Fox, also of the eco-

nomics department, will present varying

views on the government program of

heavy spending to promote business.

Smith and Tomb, who are both Political

55cience majors, will discuss the more
important political aspects of the question.

The committee in charge feels that the

subject of deficit spending is both appro-

priate and important since it will un-

doubtedly be a big issue in the coming
campaign for the presidency. It is also a

topic of interest to those students who are

studying economics.

Much material for discussion will be
taken from the honors thesis written by
William B. Gates, Jr., '39, on the subject

of government spending. The chairman of

the Round Table gathering will summarize
aifld read parts of the thesis which pertain

to the discussion.

\\\
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Against Disintegration

! Fo.' ten years now Williams alumni have been returning to an official

inicl-winter reunion. Tlio.se thousands who have iiarticipated in this

custom liave a keen sen.se of the values and i)leasures connected with re-

visiting college while it is in session. The other thousands of Williams

alumni who have been unable to take advantage of the opportunity to

.see their alma mater in regular operation just don't know what they're

missing. For there is one comment that was heard everywhere over last

week end. No matter what the gathering or what the original conversa-

tion, someone was bound to remark on how he felt "so much more at

home" than at any other time in the college year. Life is less .strenuous

than at Commencement; one can get closer to the college he knew because

the whole student and administrative body is in session; and there is

generally far less artificiality to the entire scheme of activity.

There's another aspect to the Mid-winter Homecoming, however, one

that is less personal, and yet exceedingly important. Colleges, like most

other current in.stitutions, are suffering from the trends of modern life.

Something about our machine age, with its emphasis on results rather than

upon methods, has a disintegrating influence upon associations and ties

of all sorts. For example, innovations like the automobile and the movies

have made the family less of a self-dependent unit. Relationships tend to

be more casual, more matter of fact, more ruled by expendiency. In a

mobile civilization, attachments do not run as deep as in a stable and

relatively static .society.

All of this means much to any educational institution, and particularly

so to private organizations like Williams which rely entirely upon alumni

support for their existence and continued growth. Colleges today cannot

content them.selves with just i)ouring outlooks and mental disciplining

into the .student body. Higher education goes beyond the limit of four

years of .stutly. It includes helping undergraduates to find compatible

occupations; it extends to helping to local jobs in desirable fields. Then,

in the long years after that |)rocess is over, it means keeijing alive in a

igrowing alumni body the spirit of Williams College, maintaining the

realization of what that College had done and meant, and stimulating the

eagerness to take part in advance toward new futures. Alumni offices

must be live organizations tlie.se days; they cannot ignore techniques of

propaganda and human interest. It is by such events as the Mid-winter

Homecoming that they prove their awareness of the alumni needs of the

College.

Calendar

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12

•12100 m.—Karl E. Weston, Amos Law-
i rencc Professor of Fine Arts, will con-

;
duct the daily chapel services today

j
through Wednesday. Thompson

j
Memorial Chapel.

I

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13

;7:30 p.m.—Lenten CandleliKht service.

I

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

! 8:30 p.m.—Varsity basketball. Williams

I

vs. A. I. C. Lasell Gymnasium.

: 8:30 p.m.— The Thompson Concert Com-
I mittee will present the Don Cossack

Choir. Chapin Hall.

' WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14

'3:00 p.m.—Freshman debate with Am-
' hcrst on Resolved: That the federal

' government should ow[i and operate

the railroads. Chapin Hall.

4:30 p.m.—Freshman hockey. Williams

>, vs. Albany Academy. Cole Field Rink.

8:00 p.m.—Freshman basketball. Wil-

liams vs. Dcerfield. At Dcerfield.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15

1^:00 m.—Andrew H. L. Anderson '40 will

conduct the daily chapel services to-

' day and tomorrow. Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

4:30 p.m.—Dean Halfdan Gregersnn will

speak on "Kaj and Munk, Contem-

porary Danish Dramatists" at the

regular Thursday lecture. Thompson

Physical Laboratory.
'" FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16

'4:30 p.m.—Record concert. Mabie Room
of the Stetson Library

Notice

The weekly Candlelighting Services in

Thompson Memorial Chapel will be re-

sumed this evening at 7:30 and will con-

tinue to be held every Tuesday.

Scholastic Standings
(Continued from First Fags)

totals for their respective classes last

June. Forty-two seniors, forty-four juniors,

and twenty-four .sophomores comprise the

new list.

Following the Garfield Club, the non-

afiiliates, and Zeta Psi, Beta Theta Pi

ranks fourth, two places below their

standing of last year. Kappa Alpha main-

tained its position in fifth, while Psi

Upsilon rose from eighth to sixth, and Phi

Gamma Delta from ninth to .seventh.

Delta Psi placed just above the college

average in eighth place, followed by Delta

Upsilon which soared from fifteenth to

ninth, and Theta Delta Chi, which

dropped from sixth place last June to

tenth this year. Alpha Delta Phi improved

its position five places from sixteenth

to eleventh, while Delta Phi experienced

the sharpest decline of any one group by
travelling from third last year to twelfth

this year.

Sigma Phi ranks thirteenth, while Chi

Psi pulled itself up from the cellar to

fourteenth, followed by Delta Kappa
Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta, and Phi

Sigma Kappa in last place. Phi Sigma

Kappa is the only group whose average

is under C.
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Williams Squash Team
Crushes Alumni, M. IT.

In Weekend Encounters

The Williams squash team swept
through Midwinter Homecoming with a
spotless record, us they downed M.l.T.
4-1, on Saturday and followed this with a
13-2 victory over an alunnii combination
on Sunday. The feature of Saturday's
match was Pete Shonk's hard-earned de-
feat of Bob Millar, visiting captain, who
earlier in the season triumphed over the
Amherst number one man.
The Shonk-Millar match was charac-

terized by some very hard-hitting, par-
ticularly in the second and third games.
Although Blodget at number five lost

after a hard battle, the rest of the Williams
team had little trouble, as Hendrie,
Stanton, and Overton netted straight-

game victories over their respective

opponents.

Harry Fisher '25, former athletic star

at Williams, headed a delegation of

fifteen alumni including Tom Hammer and
Louis KrauthofI of last year's varsity

squad, but the undergraduates had little

difficulty in sub<luing the visitors, drop-
ping only ttto matches.

RENTON'S

Old Fashioned Bread
Pleasant Memories of

MOTHER'S Baking

•

Renton Baking Co.
|

NORTH ADAMS, MASS

&u< me DUC

Sextet Will Encounter
Harvard for 1st Time

Varsity Skaters to Open
Relations with Crimson
on Wednesday in Boston

Williams varsity hockey team will seek
new (ields tii conc|uer tomorrow when the
Purple six inaugurates a new athletic

relalionship with Harvard at 7;30 p.m.
(Continued on Fourth Page)

Wrestling

INTRODUCTORY PIPE OFFER!
Regular $2.50 Value fSg) SPECIAL

'^^fft^^i
FREE

Shai>t t*ipv Dettrtii

RUM t MAPLE rAicea
And SOc Oil Silt Ptucli..

Ldrge Pachace
Tobae

1
POST
PAID

HAMMOND PIPE CO.
DIPT. E 104 FIPTM AVI.NtW VORK. N. V.

(Continued from Second Page)

Wesnien outwrestled Johnny Cole all the
way to pile up a wide time advantage,
but Art Wheelock put Williams back
into the picture by pinning Emmel with
a further arm and body hold. Billy Wilson,

although unable to throw his opponent,
won an easy referee's decision to give the

Purple an 8-3 lead.

Potter Wins Fall in 2:10

Encountering the veteran Si Gilbert

in the 145-pound class, Bill King, wrest-

ling for the first time this year in competi-

tion, lost an early advantage when he

fell victim to a punishing cross arm hold,

and was thrown in two minutes and seven

seconds. Harve Potter preserved his un-

blemished record when he clamped a

back bar and further arm hold on C. Brown
in 2:10, and Williams once more had a

five- point advantage.

In the closest match of the day, inter-

scholastic champion Bill Croop won a

close referee's decision from Pete Richards

of the home team, in the 165-pound class.

Jake Earle, despite a long lay-ofT, showed

fine form in outwrestling Wesleyan's

"Tigei" Ross, but Garrison's victory in

the hea\yweight division dashed the

Purple hopes, and the meet ended in a

16-16 tie.

Tlie sunnimry:
121-i«mnd class: D. Brown (Wcs.) defeated Cole,

by referee's decision.
12K-[)ound class; Wheelock (Wnis.) threw

Kmmel. with a further arm and body hold. Time.
0:40.

l.l()-I)ound class: Wilson (Wins.) defeated Mac-
Donald, by referee's decision.

I45-i)ound class: Cilbcrt (Wes.) threw King, with
a cross arm hold. Time. 2:07.

l.S5-i)ouiid class: Capt. Potter (Wms.) threw C
Btown, with a back bar and further arm hold.

Time. 2:10.
lG5-pound class; Croop (Wes.) defeated Richards,

by referee's decision.

175-i»und class: Earle (Wms.) defeated Ross, by
referee's decision.

Unlimited class: Garrison (Wes.) threw Corkran,
with a reverse body press. Time. 6:17.

Cagers Triumph
(Continued from First Page)

under the hoop, which Siimainon etpialleil

with a set shot to tie up the game, for

(he first and only lime. Barnes tapped in

a rebounil to put the hosts ahead, and Bush
added a pair of free throws.

Passing Accurate
The rest of the half was featured b>'

the accurate Purple passing, which was
so good that the Cardinals never got the

ball except on a rebound or out-of-bounds;

it ended with Frankie Browne sinking

a (jne-hander after a perfect pass from

Bush. The Cardinals were a thoroughly

tired group at the gun, and on the low

end of a 26-13 score.

Another scoring spurt was the manner
in which Schriber's live greeted the Wes-

nien after the intermission. Schriber,

Bush, and Barnes tallied 13 points in 6

minutes, and Wesleyan took a time-out

to recover. Then foUowed a 10-minute

stretch in which the Purple suffered a let-

down and did not score at all.

In the last 4 minutes, Schriber took up

the scoring burden, and with 4 baskets

and a foul shot, pulled his club away from

the invaders, who were beginning to

threaten. A post-whistle foul shot by

Bush added the final touch.
The summary:

Wllilanis (4S)

c; F T
Qilintana // .1 (i

Bush rf 2 3 7

Browne 1

Barnes r 4

Schriber In 6
Buyer r^ 2
Egan 2
Rothschild

Wesleyan (33)
c;

Whiting V
CouUing
Siimanion rf 4
Kay. J. 1

Burns c 1

Kay, S.

Knowles /g 2
Havigh't rg 3
llussong 1

Winters

12

F T

10
2
3

Referee: Chapman; Umpire: Petrino. Time; 20-

miiuite halves.

lAUNDRY PRICED BY THE
TERM OR AT LIST PRICE!

iNCLODINO BtENDINO

OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE

RAY EGAN '42
PHI GAMMA DELTA HOUSE

Representing

Model Laundering Company
North Adams, Massachusetts

* * Oldest Laundry Serving Williams College '
*

TELEPHONE 192

COAT, APRON AND TOWEL SUPPLY

FRATERNITY FLAT WORK A SPECIALTY

For complete service on all

makes of cars * and

• Flying Tydol Gasoline

• Lubrication ^

• Accessories

• Repairing and Painting

BACON'S GARAGE
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

42 Water St. Phone: 420

Don Cossacks
(Continuwl trom First Fag.)

will fill the vacanCN- left by Myra Hess on

April 9. The third concert on March 11

will be given by the New Friends of Music

Orchestra with Ezio Pinza, basso of the

Metropolitan Opera Company as soloist.

Schnabel has been recognized by most

critics to be the outstanding interpreter

of the sonatas of Beethoven, and at this

date live people from Boston have already

written for tickets for his recital here.

Tonight's program includes three

groups. The first, of six numbers, contains

examples of the finest Russian sacred

music, including works by Tchaikovsky,

Donizetti, and Archangelsky. The second

and third parts of the program are con-

ceived ill a lighter vein and consist mainly

of Russian folk tunes and Cossack songs.

A folk song of New Zealand, expressing

the life of a people untouched by Western

civilization will also be sung by the choir.

The Cossacks will perform two song

dances in the concert. The first, at the

end of the second part, pictures the war-

like Caucasian, whose only faithful friend

is his dagger. The second is "Kozatchok,"

the popular national dance of the Don
Cossacks.

Tickets can still be obtained by calling

C. A. Kolstad, Delta Phi house, or may be

purchased at the box office in Chapin Hall.

Prices for tonight's performance are $2.00

and $1.50 for reserved seats, and $1.00

for the balcony.

Alumni Luncheon
(Continu.d liom Flirt Fag.)

He continued by pointing out that there

is great danger of the spread of the "in-

dustry racket" because small business

men are too weak to put up eflfective oppi

sition to strong-arm methods. "It is up

to the type of business men who are

represented here today to make thai

opposition," Mr. I yng concluded.

WALDEN
Tuesday-Wednesday

"Destry Rides Again"
with James Stewart, Mar-
lene Dietrich, Mischa Auer.

Added

A New
"Information Please"

Fox Movietone News

Shows at 2:15 - 7:15 - 9:00

Thursday
Review Day

"Only Ansels Have
Wings"

with Cary Grant, Jean Ar-

thur. Also

—

The Marx Brothers

in "Horse Feathers"

Shows at 2:1 5-7: 15 and 7:45

for both features

Friday

2 Features

"Congo Maisie"

with Ann Southern

also

"Nick Carter, Master
Detective"

with Walter Pidgeon, and

Rita Johnson.

Shows at 2:15- 7:15 -8:30

for complete show

Coming Soon

"Another Thin Man"

"His Girl Friday"

"Swanee River"

••Green Hell"

GOLFING • RIDING • TENNIS DANCING

^For
NORTH CAROLINA

For details write Pinctiurst. Inc..

mo Dogwood Road, I'inehurst, N.C.

OVERNIGHT via Seaboard R. R.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

SALVY'S

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

SPEED UP YOUR HOLIDAY FUN

BY STAYING AT THE CONVENIENT

MNEW YORK'S BEST LOCATED HOTEL"

SPECIAL STUDENTS' RATE
for large, comfortabi*, outoid* rooms, with
private bath . . . Cloi* to all attraetiont of

midtown Manhattan!

Be sure to hear

SAMMY KAYE
and hi* famous "Swing and Sway" Or-
chostro in the Commodore's beautiful new

-1

CENTURY ROOM
FRANK J. CROHAN, Prasidtnl

RIGHT AT GRAND CENTRAL TER-MINAL
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4 Records Fall
(Continued fiotn Fiiit Page)

mer brought in the only second place

points that his team earned during the

meet.

The400-yd. freestyle relay record, which

seems to be the chief target for attack by

this year's team, was again broken- this

time in a seventy-five foot pool instead of

the sixty-foot one at Springfield by the

same smashing combination of Creede,

Brown, Arnie Behrer, and LaMent in

3:38.4.

The 3:39.6 time turned in against

Springfield was eligible for record status

only in sixty-foot pools, and, as a result

makes the time established Saturday an

entirely separate mark. In his leg of this

event. Tommy Creede made his setting of

a new record of 53.8 in the hundred more

emphatic by repeating the performance

within a tenth of a second.

The suiiiiimrit's:

.i(M)-yd. iiu'dley relay: won by W'illiiims (l'"Ioyd.

Wineinan, Kaufman), scctuid. Trinity (t'onway, D.
Smith, Wamsley). Time, 3:20.5.

2'20-yll. dasli: Tie fnr first t)etweeii lirown (V\')

and l.aMent (W). tliird. Orfitelli (T). Time,
2:iy.2.((A new colleRe record).

,5()-yd. dasli: Kirsl. Tie for first Ijelweeii Cook (W)
and Boyd (W). tliird. Morliardt (T). Time, 25.4.

Dives: Won Ijy Stetson (W). second, SelvaRe (W).
tliird. INJeill (T). Winnine Points. 87..f.

lOO-yd. clash: Won by Creede (W). second. Taylor
(\V), third. D. Smitli (T). Time, S3.K. (.A new
coileKe record).

t5()-yd. bacltstroke: Won liy Benson (W). second.
Conway (T), third, Baldwin (\V). Time. 1:41.').

(.-\ new collene record).
200-yd. iireast stroke: Won by Case (W). second,

WriKlit (W). third. I''. Smith (T). Time, 2:.W.2.

440-yd. swim: Won by Maday i\\). second. R.
Behrer (W). third, Tibhals (T). Time. 5:20.3.

4(X)-yd. relay: Won by Williams (t reede, Brown,
A. Behrer. LaMent). second. Trinity (Earle,

Morharlt. Orfitelli, D. Smith). Time. 3:3«.4. [A
new colleiie pool, and New Fn^land Interrolieniate

record).

Harvard Hockey
(Continued from Third Page)

in I hi' Boston Skating Club Kink.

Coach Whoops Snivi'ly will doubtless

send against Harvartl the same team which

was slated to start the Colgate game. Cap-

tain Dud Head, Tod Wells and Lanny

Holmes will be on the first line, Hobey

Hyde, Val Chamberlain and Johnny

Gillette on the second, while Little Joe

Conant, Hunk Taylor and Bob Swain

will comprise the third trio. Jock Kice and

Jack Daly will probablx' be at defense in

front of Marsh Hannock in the nets.

Starting for the Crimson will be Eaton,

Ervin and Winslow at forwards, Coleman

and Gray at defense, and Freedley at

goal. Their second line will be composed of

Halse, Gorham and Willetts.

ANN MILLER, star of stage and screen, now appearing

in George While's Scandals, is definiteiy the outstanding

dance discovery of our time . . and a discovery more and

lucre smolcers ore making everyday is that CHESTERFIELDS

ore COOLER, BEHER-TASTiNG and DEFINITELY MILDER.

4

i I
k

esterfields

AND BETTER-TASTING
You'll always find these

two qualities at their best, plus a

far cooler smoke, in Chesterfield's

Right Combination of the world's

best cigarette tobaccos.

IVlake your next pack Chesterfield and

seeforyourselfwhy one smoker tells another

They Satisfy. You can 'tbuy a better cigarette,

, hesterfield
The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette

MAKE YOUR
NEXr PACK

Copnifbt 1940, booiTT * Mmi Tomogo Co.

Chapin Theft
(Continuad horn First Page)

Raynard the Fox, published in 1872.

I'pon discovery of the theft, the local

and state law machines immediately began

to function. A fingerprint expert arrived

here on Friday, but was unsuccessful in

his hunt for clues left by the deft thief.

Middlebury president Paul Moody was

asked to send a signature here. It proved

conclusively that the signature on the

"credentials" was forged. Mr. Cullen of

Veitch, Shaw, and Remsen, the firm

which has insured the books in the Chapin

Collection, appearetl on the scene Friday

evening, and started an investigation of

his nwn.

Interviewed Sunday afternoon, Miss

Osborne was hopeful of recovering the

book. She claimed that though this is the

first work ever stolen from the Williams

collection, many other libraries had

suffered similar losses and have often been

successful in locating stolen volumes. She

plans to notify all dealers and libraries

with rare book departments b>' this after-

noon, and revealed that she has a page by

page analysis of all the peculiarities of this

particular folio which will make its iden-

tilication easy if and when it turns up.

Contacted shortly before The Record

went to press. Chief Royal commented,

"No new developments."

presenting

DOLORES ANDERSON
DRAMATIC CHANTEUSE AND

UNA WYTE
ENGLISH SINGING STAR

^jm 'THE BIlLUANTDANCEIi

/ BOB NELLER ventiiioquist

MORRIS KING and his

RHUMtA CONOA MUSIC
Dinner from tlAlLSeppereeverWeek-
days $1, Saturday $2. No covar for

dlnnergaaits except Saturdavt,lhen % I

^jomm

DRINK DOBLER
p. O. N.

ALES ana BEERS

AUTOMOTIVE
EQUIPMENT

Ralph E. McConnell
Manufacturer's Representative

2037 NORTH BROAD STREET
PHILADELPHIA

TELEPHONES-

Stevenson 3030

Park 4048

PRINTING
No Mystery About It -

j,

Just Good Sense

How can we turn out the high-quality type of

printing that we do, and yet charge such con-

servative prices? Well, any plant ought to be able

to do the same thing. It's simply a matter of good

plant planning so your work goes through without

a hitch, or waste of time, and with no extra costs.

EXCELSIOR PRINTING COMPANY
Telephone 59 North Adams, Moss.
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Another McNutI Entori Polities

Dr. W. S. McNuH, •dMcation. department head at

Danitl Baker Collagt, kai announced he will run for

sovernor of Texas on a no-ipeciat-teniont platform—

and thoie who are working in hit behalf save him thii

cane so h« can defend himself "from the special

sessions boys." Acme

That's the title voted to Kay Chittenden, University^ H^ ^% I lliat's the title voted to Kay Uittenden, university

I aWHffclMC LjVfttfim CJII*! of Chicago freshman, in a recent campus poll.Shcll

WOiii|#l*^ ^wCIIII ^#ll I prtside over the campus water carnival. WideWorid
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4 Records Fall
(Continued Irom Fiist Pdge)

nicr broiinln in (lir iiiil\ sitoiuI |)I.Hf

points that hi;- team carnfil liming tlic

meet.

The 4(H) yd. fiTfstylc ii'la\ nmrcl, « hiili

seems to lie the- chid I ainct i"f .iilaik liy

this year's team, was ay.iin iirokeir this

time in a seventy lUe Iciot |kioI instead (if

the sixty-tool one at Springfield h\ ihi-

same siiiashinj; emnliinaliim ol ("ri'i'de,

Rrown, .\rnie liehriT, ,ind l.,i.\lent in

3;38.4.

Tile .^ :.<'>.() tinie tnrneil in .igainsl

Springfield »,is eliniliie lor record status

only ill si.sty-loot pools, .iiid. as a result

makes the time established Saturday an

enlireh' separate mark. In his legof this

e\"eiit, 'j'oinmv ("reede nuule his settiiij^ot"

•w record of .vVS in the luiiidred more

ili.itic li\ repi-atiiig the perliirni.tiice

I).

enl|

within a tenth ot i second.

rile siiiiiiiuirif.-i:

.iim-yii. iii.illi-y r.Uiy: w..ii l.y Willi
\\*iin-iii;Mi. K.iiitin.int. sri-iiiu!. Trinitv' (

SiiiiUi. \y,iiiisl,.v). Tim.-, ,i:ai..S.

L'L'O V.I. (hiiih; Til' l..r lirsi luuvi.-n Hn.wii iWi
.mil l..i.Mi-iu (Wi. (Iiir.l. OrliuMi iTl. Tiiiii'.

;.':|i).J.(l.\ lU'W ccillri;.' rrnircl).

-Sll.ycl. ch.sh: l-irsl. Tic- d.r lirsl h.-lw. .-ii Ciiiik l\\

)

.mil Mi.yil l\\). Ihiiil, Mi.iImkIi iTI. Tiiiir. 115.4.

Diyf-iiWiinhySti'tsiiii iWl. siriiiul, Srlvaui- (\V1,

third. \.-ill (Tl. WiimiiiK Points. K7..t,

Klll-vil. iliisli: Willi liv 1 rri-iK' l\\ I, siciiikI. Tavli.l

iWl, Ihiril. I). Siiiitli iTi. •I'iiiii. .^.f.K. (.\ iii'iv

L-nlli-Ki- o-fiiriil.

l.^n-vil. Iiin-kslriik.- Well liv Hi-iiM.n iWl, -i-c-nml,

( iiiuviiy IT), tliiiil, HiiMwiii lUl. Tiiiii'. 1:11.').

I A Mi-w iiillini' n iiirii).

.'Iin.vil. liriasl >lriiki-: Umi liy l';i-i- iW l. -ic.iml.

Writlil (\\ I. Ihird. I-. Siiiiili (Tl. Tiinr. J-.W.J.

Ull-vil. swim: Ui.ii l-y M.iil.iv (W ! sirmiil, K.

Hil,:.r iWl. lliiril. Iil.lnils iT I. Tinii-. .S::'(l.,i.

llHI-yil. ril.iy: Wmi liv Williiniis H reiili-. Hrnwii,

.\. Hi-hriT. l.a.MiMli. sici.iul. Trinity (luirli

Harvard Hockey
(Conlinued ironi Third Page)

C'lul) Rink.Ill ilie Hosloii Skatin.u L lull im

I'oacli Whoops SiiiveU will iloulilless

si'iid aKdinsI Harvard the same team which

was >lated to start the Colniiti' yame. Ca|i-

laiii Diid Head, IchI Wells and l.aiiny

llohnes will he on the first line, HobeS'

Ihde, \al Chainlierlaiii .ind J(ilmn\'

('illilte on llie second, while l.iltle Joe

C'on.ini, llniik Tax lor ,iiul Hob Swain

will ciiiiiprise the third trin. Jock Rice anil

J.ick |),il\ will proli.ibh be at defense in

from of M.ir-.li llannock in the nets.

Si.irlini; for llie Crimson will lie Katon,

lM\iii .iiid Wirislow at forwards, Coleman

,, , ,
. ,,. ,, ^ -

,
.,.. , ,„ , , ,iiid C,],[\ ,11 defense, and Freedley at

Mnrli.ir it. nititilli. U. Siiiniii. lime. .i:IS.-l. i.\
•

iii-u Lolli-M- pill, I. .iiiil Ni" l"iu;l.iiiil liiuri-ollcniuii' t;oal. Their second line will bi' conipos-ed of
"""''

liaise. Corhani and Willells.

Chapin Theft
(Continued from First Page)

ANN MILLER, star of stage and screen, now appearing

in George White's Scandals, is definitely the outstanding

donee discovery of our lime . . and a discovery more and

more smokers ore moking every doy Is that CHESTERFIELDS

ore COOLER, BETTER-TASTING and DEFINITELY MILDER.

C-hesterfields
——^ are ^^

AND BETTER-TASTING
You'll always find these

two qualities at their best, plus a

far cooler smoke, in Chesterfield's

Right Combination of the world's

best cigarette tobaccos.

IVlake your next pack Chesterfield and

seeforyourselfwhy one smoker tells another

They Satisfy. You can 't buy a better cigarette,

hesterfield
The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette

MAKE YOUR
NEXT PACK

Coprrigbt IMO, liooBTT » Myim Tobacco Co.

Kayiiiird I he Fox. |iiiblislieil in lH7i.

I poll discovers of the lliifl, the local

.mil stale kiw machines immediately bewail

to function. A hnnerpriiit iKperl arrived

here on FridaN', but was unsuccessful in

his hunt (or clues left b\- the deft thief.

Middleburx- presiileiit Paul .Moo(l\- was

asked to send a sinnature lure. It proved

conclusively that the siHiiature on the

cr.-dentials" w.is forKcil. Mr. Cullen of

\'eilch, Shaw, and Riiiiseii, the firm

which has insured tlu' books in the Chapin

Colli'Ction, apix'ared on the sceiU' Friday

eveniiii:, and sl.irled an iinesli.i^alion of

his own.

Iiiler\iewi(l Suiiil.i\ aflernoon. Miss

Osliorne was hopeful of reco\-erin,i; the

book. She claimed that though this is the

lirsI wiirk ever stolen from the Willi.ims

collection, main olliir libraries had

suffered similar losses and lia\-e ollen been

successful in locating stolen \oUiiins. She

plans III notif\' all dealers and libraries

with rari' book deparlnieiits by this after-

noon, ami revealed that she has a pa^e by

paj;i- anahsis of all the peculi.irities of this

particular folio which will make its iilen-

tilicalion e,is\ if anil wlu'ii it turns up.

Colli, icled shortly before The RlX'OKl)

Willi hi press, Chii'f Roval comnienteil,

".Nil ni'W tleNi'lopnieiiis."

presenting.

.

DOLORES ANDERSON
DRAMATIC CHANTEUSe AND

UNA WYTE
t NGll SH SINGING STAR

^^^7^A/^ -g^ 'THE BRIIUANTOANCER

X BOB NELLER ventbiioquist

MORRIS KING and his

liHUMBA CONOA MUSIC
Dlnnvrfrom (2.60;$upp«reov»rWe(,k

dayl )1, Saturday (2. No cover U,<

dinnergiMitl except Saturdoys.lhen >

^MINBIIW
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p. O. N.

ALES and BEERS

AUTOMOTIVE
EQUIPMENT

Ralph E. McConnell
Manufacturer's Representative

2037 NORTH BROAD STREET
PHILADELPHIA

TELEPHONES-

Stevenson 3030

Park 4048

PRINTING
No Mystery About It -

Just Good Sense

How can we turn out the high-quality type of

printing that we do, and yet charge such con-

servative prices? Well, any plant ought to be able

to do the same thing. It's simply a matter of good

plant planning so your work goes through without

a hitch, or waste of time, and with no extra costs.

EXCELSIOR PRINTING COMPANY
Telephone 59 North Adams, Mass.
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I Another McNutI Enters Peliticc

Dr. W. S. McNuH, education department head at

Daniel Baker College, hai announced he will run (or

governor of Texas on a no special -sesiions platform—
and those who are worklns in his behalf gave him this

cane so he can defend himself "from the special

jetsions boys." Acme

iR

11

rtONES-

ton 3030

4048

Campus Dream Girl
That's the title voted to Kay Chittenden, University

of Chicago freshman, in a recent campus poll. She'll

preside over the campus water carnival Wide World

'Hey, Bill, Get Up'
Here's one way to convrnce your-

self it's time to get up in the

fflomina: H. Williai^ Richter, Jr.,

Brown University sophomore, has

hooked up this radio-phonograph

device wKich automatically playt a

r*c0rdiK9 of Riehtcr't own yoiiic at

7:30. «,»>•, telling him in no un-

carttin terms what dean* dp to

(tudcfits who ileep through 8 e'

clojpk classci. The recording coaxes,

gtii mm, pleads end Anally bellows

the commend to "G^TUPil" Rich-

ter, although yawning reluctarttly,

is shown here obeying himself.

Kcyiionc Vl<w Photo

type of

ch con-

be able

of good

without

•a costs.

ANY
, Mass.

'Hi"

No. .).•{

iiicnl .uul si'iiupis Knhcrl I., ^iiiilh ;iiiil

.I'lliM <). 'riiiiil) vit;(irinisly cNaiiiincil till'

'Hiislidii of ilic futlirr of i>uiii|) piiniiiiK i'l

llii' lliiiil Uonnd 'I'ablr panel, I'licsilay

allcnioon in Ciriffin Hall.

Need For New Pump
All of I he spcalii'is ai;ri'C(l llial privali'

nncslnicnl is in nci'il of a sliimiliis, biil

llii'\' (llffdcrl on proposed niclliods of

i-linuilalioii. 1 )isciissin.i; llu' New Deal

I'lomani of (govern men I spending, I 'r.

^niilli noted that lo date "|)ii"M' primini;

liasn't worked as pump priniins;." I"

siiKHesliiijr ;, remedy, lie said, "What we
'iuf;lit lo do is lo inslall a new pnnip."

I'rofcssor Ko.\- enlai)>od on F'rofessor

'^niiili's plea for a "new pump" by urging

ill! ininiediale division of (he budKet into

(Conllnusd on Thitd Page)

jiiii-n, and unn j^nveil. in a more luiniorous

vein will be The Time the Old Cine Died

\0i!, The Dumb Wife Cured. The Buxlifiil

' Liiver. and The Crocodile.

.Spiecr, wild gave bis first ciiiu-erl in

London in 1')2,i lias since allaiiied a

unirpie position amoni; contemporary

j

singers. He is considereil b\- many lo be

the foremost ballail singer in America,

and since coming to America he has

appeared with the New ^'(1rk, Cincinnati,

and 'I'oronlo Sympliony Orclieslras.

' He has appeared as guest soloist on

.several radio ])r(igrams and has been

fealureil l)y (he National Uroadcasting

Company as "The Story Singer." In

recent \cars Mr. Spiecr has sung .it (lie

Chautauqua concerts and the Westchester

Kestival.

nil neia r^a])jia. aniionnceo i iiurs-

day that Joliii Walson Morrison and

Aii.son Conant Piper of the Senior

Class had been <'leeli(l lo the Wil-

liams chapter. Thesi' elect ions consli-

lule I he lirst sim-e last spring.

Morrison, who isalVdialed with the

Phi n<lta 'I'heta fraternity, was a

member of the track team in 19,?8

and the freshman swimming team. lie

also won sophomore honors and was

a member of the W.C.A. cabinet for

two \ears. Piper, who is a member of

the Garl'ield Club, has been on tlic

('('« board for two years, is a member
of the W.O.C, and won sophomore

honors. In addi(ion he has played in

(he hand during his en(ire college

career.

down ill llie xriiiul. when llar\;iril piii'd

lip lliree of its fnur goals.

Head Ties Score

.\fler (he Crimson hail taken an early

ID lead, l>ud Head lied iipllie game late

ill llu' lirst period when be scored after a

double pass in front of ibe Harvard goal.

In the next stanza, houo\ er, tile Crim-

son's lirst line, of Kalon. Winslmv, and

Iirvin broke through llie Williams de-

fense for a trio of scores.

The Purple came back strongly in the

final period when Jack Kice and Tod
Wells each countered one tally, but

despite frenzied last-miniitc efforts, Wil-

liams could not break tliniugb for the

e(|ualizer. The brilliant play of Coleman,

Harvard's right defense, featured the

Cantabs play throughout.
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r Cast Led

. Hunke '42

ng Will Play

d; Fowle '41

siness Board

•12 .mil .Mrs, C.ith-

:\ llie le.iiling parts

, ]) and Pells proiluc-

Carroll's Irish play.

The WJiiie .'^leed. it was annoiinced today.

James !•". Koohaii '41 anil Mrs. James H.

Brinsmade will also have important roles.

Ilunkc, who played the Stage Manager
in Cap anil Hells' first jiroduetiiin of this

year, Our Town, will now assume the char-

acter of Canon M.itt I.avelle, ,in aging

Irish priest \vho.sc p.irish is being "niod-

erm'zed" by the \ouiig and aiiiliiliiius

Ivithcr Shanghness\'. |ila\i'il by Robert

H. Whittcmore '41. The ]\Tiile .S'nd ran

last year on liroadway and was considered

by the critics to be the finest foreign play

of the seasiin.

Murphy Publicity Manager
At the same time, William V. ICgclhofT

'40, business manager of Cap and Dells,

announced that James W. Kowie '41, of

Thetford, X'ermont, will occupy his
(Continued on Third Page)
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IVlake your next pack Chesterfield and

seeforyourselfwhy one smoker tells another

They Satisfy. You can 'tbuy a better cigarette.

MAKE YOUR
NEXT PACK

lesterfield
The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette

Copyright 1940, Ligobtt & Mye«s Tobacco Co.
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He Hunts Deer

With Crossbow

Believed to be the only

U.S. sporttman who hunts

deer with a crossbow,
Harvardman George F.

Snell, Jr., here demon-
strates the powerful weap-
on he fashioned after

research in the Library of

Congress. A 20-inch auto-

mobile spring and 40
strands of shoemaker's
twine propel the arrows

with a force that will pene-

trate a two-inch-thick book.

Acme
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U.S.ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION OFF FOR

YEAR'S SURVEY
SLED DOGS. ..YEAR'S SUPPLY OF SLOW-BURNING CAMEL

CIGARETTES ACCOMPANY ADMIRAL BYRD TO ANTARCTIC

OFF TO VOLUNTARY EXILE; If you were leaving today to

live for a whole year on the barren ice of the Antarctic,

and if right now you had to choose the one and only

brand of cigarette you would smoke through those

months—you'd make sure you picked the right brand.

The men on the Antarctic expedition were in a situation

like that. The picture above shows what happened:

The expedition took Camels! Rear Admiral Richard E.

Byrd, commanding, explained: "Slow-burning Camels

are a great favorite with us. You can be sure we have

plenty." You, yourself, may never go near the South

Pole, but the right cigarette is important to yon, too.

Camels are made from finer, more expensive tobaccos.

They give you extrj mildness, extra coolness, and extra

flavor—plus extra smoking in every pack. (See helow.)

"MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF . . . MORE PUFFS PER PACK". .

.

That's how these three members of the U. S. Antarctic expedition tell of the advantages

of their favorite cigarette. ..slow-burning Camels. Richard Moulton, senior dog-driver

(center), sums up when he says: "Slow burning is my measure of a milder, cooler, more

flavorful smoke. I'd sledge a mile for a Camel." Nothing destroys a cigarette's delicate

elements of flavor and fragrance like the excess heat of too-fast burning. Cigarettes that

burn fast also burn hot. Camels are slower-burning. ..milder, mellower, and-natu-

rally-cooler! Try Camels. Find out for yourself how slow-burning Camels give you

more pleasure per puff . . . and more puffs per pack -more actual smoking (see right).

CAMELS
FOR MILDNESS, COOLNESS, AND FLAVOR

-SLOW-BURNING COSTLIER TOBACCOS

In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS burned 25""^

slotver than the average of the 15 other of the larg-

est-selling brands tested— slower than any of them.

That means, on the average, a smoking plus equal to

M
-J-,

c^Me^^j 5
EXTRA
SMOKES
PER
PACK!
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. . is executed with perfect precision by Carrol Newsfrom, ace performer on the spectacular

Springfield College exhibition team. P.S. He landed safely after his flight from the

flying rings.

Senator Honored by Virginia Collefe
Though he never attended a college or university, Senator Carter Glass of Virginia
has been honored by having a professorship of government named for him at Sweet
Briar College. Choked with emotion and unable to speak, he is shown here just
after receiving a volume containing the names of those who endowed the chair.
His sister. Dr. M<>ta Glass, is president of the women's college. Acm^

IVlake your next pack Chesterfield and

see for yourselfwhy one smoker tells another

They Satisfy. You can V buy a better cigarette.
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Oiesterfield
The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette
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He Hunts Deer

With Crossbow

Believed to be the only

U.S. sportsman who hunts

deer with a crossbow,
H«rvardman Ceorse F.

Snell, Jr., here demon-
strates the powerful weap-
on he fashioned after

researcSi in the Library of

Congress. A 20-inch auto-

mobile spring and 40
strands of shoemaker's
twine propel the arrows

with a force that will pene-

trate a two-inch-thick book.

Acme

U.S.ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION OFF FOR

YEAR'S SURVEY
SLED DOGS. ..YEAR'S SUPPLY OF SLOW-BURNING CAMEL

CIGARETTES ACCOMPANY ADMIRAL BYRD TO ANTARCTIC

OFF TO VOLUNTARY EXIll: If you were leaving today to

live for a whole year on the barren ice of the Antarctic,

and if right nou you had to choose the one and only

brand of cigarette you would smoke through those

months—you'd make sure you picked the right brand.

The men on the Antarctic expedition were in a situation

like that. The picture above shows what happened;

The expedition took Camels! Rear Admiral Richard E.

Byrd, commanding, explained: "Slow-burning Camels

are a great favorite with us. You can be sure we have

plenty. " Vou. yourself, may never go near the South

I'ole, hut the right cigarette is important to yon, too.

Camels are made from finer, more expensive tobaccos.

They give you i'\lra mildness, extra coolness, and e\tra

flavor—plus e\tra smoking in every pack. (See Inloie.)

"MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF . . . MORE PUFFS PER PACK". .

.

That's how these three members of the U. S. Antarctic expedition tell of the advantages

of their favorite cigarette... slow-burning Camels. Richard Moulton, senior dog-driver

(center), sums up when he says: "Slow burning is my measure of a milder, cooler, more

flavorful smoke. I'd sledge a mile for a Camel." Nothing destroys a cigarette's delicate

elements of flavor and fragrance like the excess heat of too-fast burning. Cigarettes that

burn fast also burn hot. Camels are slower-burning. ..milder, mellower, and-natu-

rally-cooler! Try Camels. Find out for yourself how slow-buning Camels give you

more pleasure per puff. . .and more puffs per pack -more actual smoking (see righl).

CAMELS
FOR MILDNESS, COOLNESS, AND FLAVOR

-SLOW-BURNING COSTLIER TOBACCOS

In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS burned 2S'~,'i

slower than the average of the 15 other of the larg-

est-selling brands tested — slower than any of them.

That means, on the average, a smoking phis equal to

EXTRA
SMOKES
PER
PACK!
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President BA^Bishop of Army and Navy
jtosraphed dslffleveiend John F. O'Hara, president of Notre Dame
as auxilidiy bisHe U S. army and navy. The ceremony was in the
Notre Danit Canfl international

"^W^^^l^^^M

['«dio production. Here • "On the airl" The Finished dramatic show is broadcast. The man in the right • The all-important engineer in the control room "regulates"
(conducts try-outs background closes a door for a sound effect. the program as it goes out over the air.
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Preside. BXBi iop of Army and Navy
otographi , IhBevi id John F. O'Hara, president of Notre Dame
as duxili, bisMe U S. army and navy. The ceremony was in the

Notre D. CanI Inlfrnal.onjl
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Hoboes Could Tell Collegians a Lot About the World

campus. This loser misjudged the outcome of a basketball game

IVlake your next pack Chesterfield and
seeforyourselfwhy one smoker tells another

They Satisfy. You can 't buy a better cigarette.

nesterfield
The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette

MAKE YOUR
NEXT PACK

CopTrigbt 1940, LicoETT & Mybrs Tobacco Co.

servative prices? Well, any plant ought to be able

to do the same thing. It's simply a matter of gooti

plant planning so your work goes through without

a hitch, or waste of time, and with no extra costs.

EXCELSIOR PRINTING COMPANY
Telephone 59 North Adams, Moss.
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Whtn the Purdue chapter of Sisme
Delta Chi, national profeiiional

journalistic fraternity, makes the an<

nouncemcnl of its annual Riveters'

Rassle, male Boilermakers start their

i>eard-growin9 race to win a coveted
—

prize, and co-«ds btaln worrying
about "what to wear. ' The dance
has become a "fun classic" on the

campus, when otherwise serious

students forset whatever "colics*
dignity" they may have and sit on
the floor between dances.
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Hoboes Could Tell Collegians a Lot About the World

And JeFf Davis, (left) emperor of the World League of Hoboes and

king of the Hoboes of America, did more than that when he was inter-

viewed by Sam Nickele, Loyola University student. Elmer Lower
(center) is working on a biography of the famous 'bo.

They're Grading Frozen Foods

Virginia Dultz and Dorothea Mulcare, University of California at Los

Angeles students, are assisting in experiments designed to establish

new grading standards for frozen foods. Here they are cooking green

lima beans. Acme

Smartest Cager?

Jack Morris, Pomona Col-

lege senior, may rightfully

claim this title, for he has

a straight "A" academic

record, holds a Phi Beta

Kappa key and has won
S1,400 in competitive
scholarships at Pomona.
He holds the Southern Cal-

ifornia Conference scoring

mark for one game with

34 points.

.Dl
1.4

• Each rassle

i ted for thi

Bet-a-Swat Is the Latest Collegiate Wager
And this economical form of betting is most popular on the Washington and Jefferson College

campus. This loser misjudged the outcome of a basketball game. Coiirquir Dig.-ir Photo bv Wu^nKh

Ivlukc your next pack Clicsicrfwid and

see for yourselfwhy one smoker tells (mother

They Satisfy. You can V buy a better cifiarettc.

MAKE yOUR
NEXT PACK

C^hesteriield
The Cooler, Better-Tostin il, DEFINITELY MILDER Citlorette

Copyufilii 19'10, Lic<.iii r Sc MviiRs louAtco Co.

Another Ace Coach Goes to the Southwest
Jess Neely (right), former Ciemson College football mentor, rec^

the congratulations of J. T. McCants, chairman of the Rice Institute c

mittee on outdoor sports, upon his appointment as Rice's new grid

coach. He succeeds Jimmy Kitls.

s(.T\;iti\ c ]iriccsr Well, an\ plant r;//;;/// td lu' alilt

tii tin lllr sailK' lIllllLJ. It's sjm]i|\ a lliallif (itgoml

plain plaiiniiiL!: sii \(}iir wni-k L'nrs ilircimh uiiluuii

a liilcii, (ir waste dl linii-, and with iki r\tfa cusls.

EXCELSIOR PRINTING COMPANY
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A Professor Beat the Co-eds at Their Own Game
Leap Year was ushered onto the DePauw University campus with a vimi

Members of the Association o( Women Students sponsored a "Gold
.Diggers Ball" at which co-eds took the initiative, making their own
dates, calling lor their own escorts, etc. Despite the Fact that there were
thirty co-eds seeking the honor of being crowned "Queen of the Gold
Diggers," the election was reversed and Dr. Gerald E. Warren, eligible

young bachelor of the DePauw faculty, was elected "King of the Ball."

IVlake your next pack Chesterfield and

seefor yourselfwhy one smoker tells another

They Satisfy. You can 't buy a better cigarette.

MAKE YOUR
NEXT PACK

esterfield
The Cooler, Better- Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette

Copyright 1940, LiGOBTT & Mybus Tobacco Co.

servative prices? Well, any plant ought to be able

to do the same thing. It's simply a matter of good

plant planning so your work goes tbrough without

a hitch, or waste of time, and with no extra costs.

EXCELSIOR PRINTING COMPANY
Telephone 59 North Adams, Moss.
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For Finnish Relief A.I.C. Five, 43-38,
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Glee Club Recital

For Finnish Relief

Tonight in Chapin

Sibelius"Finlandia'toOpen

Concert Featuring Bach
Chorales, Sea Chanteys

Novelties by Quartet

Receipts from Club's 1st

Performance of Season

Will Go to Hoover Fund

Cagers Nose Out

A.I.C. Five, 43-38,

On Foul-Shooting

Schriber Tallies 19 Points;

Williams Squad Departs
on Journey to Boston
for Tufts, Clark Games

Don Cossacks Provide Much Entertainment,
But Show Little Musical Ability, Critic Says

Friilay. Fcliri«iry 16— As its njntrlliiiiiuii

to tin- \\ illiaiiisidw n Fitinisli Kclicl C'oni-

iilittci', ihc Williniiis (ilrr Cliili will pre-

sriil its lirst rimccrt cif the \c'ai in Chapin

Hall at 8;,S() p.iii. IiuukIiI. Kcnipts fnnii

ailniissidii sales will ^u c\cliisi\cl\ to aid

ix-rrcsidi-iil lli'ilicrt liduxcr'- Kcliif

C'otiitnilli'c.

C'lirnpliiiii'iitini; tin- I'iiiiis, ami s(iiiiit;

tile Iciiic for till' ciiiiicrl, I lie ( ili-i- CUili,

liiiilir till' (liicilion iif Kulxil (i. liarniw

idllcKc music iliriclnr, ,iii>l (ici-.ild H.

O'Graily '40, Icailcr, will (ipcn the pn>!;iaiii

with the Chorale from Siltelitis' Fitiiinuliii

Opening Selections Secular

I'lie seleetion which I hi' singers will

present follciwinn the opening Siheliiis

niiiiiluT are ilivided into fonr groups.

The first consists of thri'e secular selec-

tions hij;hlij;hled by drieg's /•Vii.v/iHj; /

]\'iilch, and the chantey firolhers .S'ihj; On.

PROGRAM
Chomle from "Finldiulin" Sibelius

Brothers Siiifi Oit Chanle\

'I'he Rose StooJ liatheil

I'eiisliiif; I Watch (iriej;

Onartet

We I'rnise Thee Shvedo\

Jesu Joy of Man's Pesirtnn Hach

Now Lei Every Toiv^ue Adore Thee

(friiiii the cantata Sleepers Awake)

Hach

(Juartel

What Shall IIV Do with the Drunken

Sailor? Sea Cliaiiley. arr. by

M. Marlholoniew

April Is in My Mistress' Face

Morley

Reapers' .S'ohj; I'olk S)nK, arr. by

A. T. I lavison

' Neath the Shadow of the Hills

T. M. lianks

Our Mother Clari'nci' Hrown '09

Yard h\ Yaril Clarence Hrown '09

.Xi'inr.ile foul-shoot inn swuni; 1 he -c.des

lo Williams' fifth straight victory on the

basket ball court, when the I'urple ipiinlet

nose.l onl A. I.e., 43-,38, TuesdaN nielli,

iles|)iie ,1 dilicit of 14 baskets to 16 for ihe

visitor-. Hutch Schriliir drew down indi-

vidual honors sviih a lot.il of 19 points

in the sc(irinn colunm to increase his h-ad

over the rest of his leanimales.

Williams Shooting Off

i he ;.iame was marked b\ the e(jualil\'

nl the two clubs. The Aces were bothered

b\ the unfamiliar I.asell floor, liut both

I'rankie Bush and Wils Barnes, usually

.yood for a coU[)le of baskets apiece-, were

distinctly off. In addition, the visitors

ishibited a sturdy defense that kept .ill

the l^phmen except Schriber, who u.is

hitting his set-sho|s, under a lilaido t all

evening.

i^spi'cially was Bud lioyer missed. Ihe

speed\ junior HUard was out with an in-

lection. ,ind this ni'cessitati'd sliiftin.^

Schriber lo an unaccustomed back >;uaril

position. To olTsi't this l<ock\ Rothschild

had a yood ni^lit in which he set up a

riuniber of sciirinn plays, |)articularly one

with .Schriber where the ball changed

hands four times under the hoop before

[the Williams Captain i^al the basket.

t Kay Carr sent the Aces off lo an earh

I

li'ad and for the lirst live minutes foul-

I

shooiinj; was the only ihinj; that kept Wil-

liams withni h.ulini.; distance. Then the

I'urple started to click and Schriber

I ImalK |)ulled his team ahead niidwa\'

llirouijli till' half with a long set-shiit from

the center circle.

Purple Ahead at Half

A hoop liy (Juintana on a dribble was

offset by acting-captain Mike Boranza's

basket, and Chappius then made i;ood a

free throw to even the (;ame up anain at

16-all. The A.I.C. center add.'d a basket

seconds later, but Kothschild sank a set-

shot to pull the Purple into a tie again

and Frankie Browne nel(e<l his lirst free

throw of the year to put Williams ahead.

(Continued on Tliiid Page)

H\ I AI.CO'I'T Stani.kv '41)

Ihe usualK soijhisticated Thonip-on

( nucert audience let it- h.lild'.wn lue—
d.i\ ni;^lii ill Cliapiii Hall and I iinied ii-

-elt (i\(r lo the complete and emhil-iaslic

el I jo \ nil lit of (he spirited siiitiing .ind daiic-

iiii; of I he (ieiieral Plat off Don Cossack

Choir. This is nut to -ay that the Cossacks

prn\ ed iheiiiscKes greal siii_m'r- or nmsi-

cians, bill lailur that there «as .i ceriain

spnnlaneilN and buoyanc\ in ilie v^roup

wliicli iilleri'd lliroui;h the large audience

ami lirouglil <i tlunideriiig round of .ip-

plausi- .ifter the Imal d.mce.

Religious Songs Powerful
bed li\ it- (bnaniic conductor. Niidi-

ola- Kustnikoff, the choir started off

be.iulifulb in ihe lir-t section with si\

religious songs <i| tin- Ku-sian churtdi.

which Were -ling a- only Russians can

sing them \\il!i,i powerful, awe-inspiring

ipiality. I.omakin's .S'««j; ol the Seraphim

and Cherubim, the lirst number on the

pnigram, showed the Cossacks at their

be-l . Ibr ime\|»eled powir ol I heir

iriinendous \ohiiiii- i ontn-ii-.l wiih ihe

delicae\ ol -oiler pa--age-. -Wepl ihe

audience- illlo ,l -late of . lU llll-i.i-lie

excileiiieiil and 111 -Id il mil il I he end n| ih,-

ciaici-rl.

In the -ei-oiid and iliird p.irl- ol the

progr.im. i he choir pre-enii-d -oiiie ol ihe

ouislaiiding folk song- .uid iiiilii.ir\- -oiigs

ol ihc- Cossacks and the Russian people,

'tile I he most charming in this group was

I- ogol's Waltz, in which -ohi \nices|ook

the nieloiiy. while till rest of the choir

pro\-ided a pseudo-orchestral liackground.

Two pieces on the program wen* famil-

iar to most uf the audienci

—

Dark Flyes

and I wo (iuilars. Botli of tln-se were well

done, but especialK tin- latter where the

imitation of the guitars b\- the chorus was

excellent. I'he -urpri-e of the (-\(-ning

came in lln- third groujj. howeser. when

whistling, shouting, .iiid tambourim-s

were added to the singing. In Malania,

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Research Grants

Given to Thirteen

Faculty Members

Summer Study Provided

in Nine Advanced Fields

by 'Class of 1900' Fund

Amount Totals $2500

Franklin to Visit Ecuador;
Gregersen and deLozada
to Study Latin-America

Lovell '41 Elected

Editor of 'Sketch'

For Coming Year

Board Chooses Callender,

Webb to Fill Positions

of Managing, Associate

Editors of Publication

deWindt Wins Election

To Head Class of 1943

Barnes and E. Browne Tie

in Honor System Voting

at Freshman Meeting

F'ollowing this thi- (llei- Club will offer

a trill of religious songs, the feature of

which will be Bach's well-known chorale,

Jesu Joy of Man's Desiring. Also included

in this group are HV I'raise Thee. b> Shve-

dii\', and Bach's Now Let F.rery ioniiue

Adore Thee.

(Continued on Tliird Page)

Earle Spicer Will Offer

Ballad Concert Sunday

N. Y. Baritone Is Sponsored

by Lecture Committee
in Diversified Program

Round Table Concludes

Industry Needs Priming

Various Methods Proposed
To Stimulate Investing;

Fox Urges 'Split' Budget

In a di.scussion ranging friini the iiii'-

chanisni of a pump to American economic

fnlk-lorc Professors Walter B. Smith and

llerlrand I'ox of the economics depart-

ment and seniors Robert C. .Smith and

.lohn (). Tomb vigorousK- examined the

'Itteslion of the future of pump priming in

the third Round Table panil, TuesdiiN'

afternoon in Griffin Mall.

Need For New Pump
All of the speakers agreed that private

investment is in need of a stimulus, but

they differed on pro|)osctl metliods of

stinuilation. Discussing the New Deal

program of government spending. Dr.

'^niith noted that to dale "pump priming

hasn't worked as pump priming." In

suggesting a remedy, he said, "What we
'iiiK'it to do is to install a new pump."

Professor F'^ox enlarged on Professor

Stiiith's plea for a "new pump" by urging

an immediate division of the budget into

(Continued on Third Page)

,
Karle Spicer, distinguished New \'ork

baritone, will present a program of Old

ICnglish and American ballads in Jesup

Hall tomorrow night under the allspices

of the Williams Lectui'e Coinmillee. Mr.

Spicer's recital, which will begin at 8

l).m., is open to undergraduates, nicni-

I

bcrs of the faculty, and townspeople at

no charge.

Spinet Music to Jazz

llis program, which is expected to run

the gamut from ol<l spinet music to a

touch of "innocent jazz," will include,

I
among other ballads, the .stories of the

' Irailitional Outlandish Knis,ht, Barbara
' Allen, ,\m\ Lord Lovell . In a more humorous

\-ein will be The Tune Ihe Old Cow Died

On, The Dumb Wife Cured, The Bashful

Lover, and The Crocodile.

Spicer, w-lio gave his lirst concert in

London in 1923, lias since attained a

uni(|ue position among cimtcmporary

singers. He is considered by many to be

the foremost ballad singer in America,

and since coming to America he has

appeared with the New ^ork, Cincinnati,

and I'oronto Symphony Orchestras,

He has appeared as guest soloist on

several radio programs and has been

featured by the National Hroadcasting

Company as "The Story Singer." In

recent years Mr. Spicer has sung at tlie

Chautauqua concerts and the Westchester

Festival.

.•\long with the miil-winter issue which

is scheduled to appear today, the editors of

Sketch ha\e announced that Richard 11.

bovell '41, ol Newton Highlands, will he

Kditor-in-CTiief for l')40-4I. Serving

under him during the same period in the

capacities of Managing Editor and .-Xssoci-

ate Editor, respectively, will he William

II. Callender '41, of .Naperville, III., and

Kugeiie Webb '41, of Newark, X. J.

I.ovell, who succeeds Frank 1). Hrown
'40, attendeil the Newton High School,

where he was editor of the school paper.

.Affiliated with Beta Theta I'i at Williams,

he is Secretary of the .Atlelphic I'niun, and

is the director of the Round Table dis-

cussions. He is co-liusiness Manager of

the Gulielmcnsian, a meiiiber of the W.C.

.\., and was a recipient of .Sophomore

Honors. He was also on The Record
editorial staff during his freshman and

.sophomore years.

Preparing at the Chicago Latin School,

Callender was both editor of the school

paper and the yearbook. He is a member

ofTnK Record editorial board, the /'Hr/)/c

Cow. Cap .iiul Hells, and is associated with

the PhiCiaimna Delta fraternity.

Webh. who [irepareil at the Barringer

.School, is a member of Beta Theta Pi.

Me was on the freshman swimniing team,

received Sophomore Honors, anil is a

memlier of the .Ailelpliic Cnioii.

Announce Prize Story Contest

The long awaited results of the I'M,!

prize story contest feature the issue of

Sketch, which despite publishing dilliculties,

is scheduled to appear today. IMitor-in-

Chief Frank D, Brown, jr. '40 also an-

(Conlinued on Third Page)

Fdw.ird .\1. deWiiiilt, pn-sidenl of

Berkshire School for ihe past two years,

w,-is selected In lead the Class of 194,!,

Tliur.sdav night, at a mass meeliiig of ihe

freshmen in C.oodrich Hall. Because a

sufficient number of voters wire not pre-

sent, tlu- election of Honor System repre-

senlalive was postponed until a later dale.

The meeting was opened by Richard

Hosford '40, acting-president of the fresh-

man class, who outlined the sy.stem of

balloting and the No Deal .-Agreement.

I'nder the direction of Rhodes Bucklin,

Jr. '40, chairman of the Flection Commil-

tee of the Undergraduate Council, nomina-

tions for president were opened. Each

ballot was signed with the name of the

voter and his social organization in order

to eliminiile extra voting.

A Graduate o£ Berkshire

From a iiominalion list of twelve. de-

Windt, who is a member of the Alpha

Delta Phi fraternity, was selecle<l on ihe

second ballot. The new freshman presi-

dent, who lives in Great Harrington, Mass.,

is the son of Delano deWindt '16, former

football star at Williams. Young tIeWindt

was captain of the Berkshire hock<'\' and

football teams and a smr on tin- \e,-irling

eleven this fall. Besides hiss|)orts, deWimll

was business manager of the Berksliiri-

School paper, president of lln- Sliiih-nl

Council and assistant editor ol ihe \e.ir

book.

.As soon as the nominations lor Honor

(Continued on Third Page)

Phi Bete Organization

Elects Morrison, Piper

Frank D. Brown, Jr., president of

Phi Mela Kappa, announced Thur.s-

day that John Walson Morrison and

An.son Conant Piper of Ihe .Senior

Cla.ss had been elect e'd to the Wil-

liams chapter. These elections const i-

Itite Ihe lirst since last si)ring.

Morrison, who is aHiliated with the

Phi Delta Theta fraternity, was a

memher of the track team in 19,!8

and the freshman swimming team. He
also won sophomore honors and was

a member of the W,C.A. cabinet for

two years. Piper, who is a member of

Ihe Garfield Club, has been on the

Oi7C board for two years, is a member
of the W.O.C, and won sophomore

honors. In addition he has played in

the band during his entire college

career.

Crimson Sextet Edges

Williams by 4-3 Count

Trailing a favored Harvard .seMc-l b\-

three goals, Williams' determined third-

period rally fell just short of its mark,

Wednesday night, in the Boston Skating

Club Rink, when the Crimson emergi'd

with a i-i victory.

Sparked by the great goal-lending of

Marsh TIannock, the Purple skaters

carried the play to their powerful foes

in the lirst and third periods, but bogged

down in the second, when Harvard piled

up three of its four goals.

Head Ties Score

After the Crimson had taken an earh

1-0 lead, Dud Head tied up Ihe game late

in the first period when he scored after a

double pass in front of the Harvard goal.

In the next .stanza, however, the Crim-

son's lirst line, of Eaton, Winslow, and

Ervin broke through the Williams de-

fense for a trio of scores.

The Purple came back strongly in the

hnal period when Jack Rice and Tod

Wells each countered one tally, but

ilespile frenzied last-minute efforts, Wil-

liams could not break through for Ihe

equalizer. The brilliant play of Coleman,

Harvard's right defense, featured the

Cantabs play throughout.

'Thirtei-ii inenil.i-rs of iln- \\illi,ims

faculty ha\e been ',;ranied Si.^dll lor indi-

\idual n-s(-aieh projects diiriii',; ilu 1940

summer \acalion. the .idniiiiisir.ilion

announced Thursday. The grants, coming

from the Research Fund of SlOll.nOD, set

aside llin-i- \ears ,igo b\ a gift of the

Clas- of 1900, provide for Miid\ li\ pro-

fessors from e.udi of niiii- depart ineiils.

Five men lia\i ri-eei\c-d i;i,iiiN lo i arry

on svork in lIu- -ocial science-. ,iiid loin

from each of ihe nai ural sciniei- ,iiid lan-

guage division- wen- -elellc-d, file 1 mids

will enable one- mi-mber of lie- laciillv lo

slucK in Soulh .America, bin ihe f.mopean

war /out- will be avoided.

Franklin Goes to Ecuador

Dr. .Albert B. Franklin, of ilu- dep.irt-

nieiit of roinanic languages, will lr,iv-i-l lo

Ecuador lo gatlu-r material on lln- con-

temporary South .American novel o| social

problems or Indo-.Anierican liter, ilure.. is it

is called. Professor Franklin, jvho ha- been

conducting Spanish .American bmadcasts

over station WRIT, in Hosiim, has

chosen Ecuador as the seem- of his research

because he considers it ii..- n-niei m great

curri-m literarv fernienl.

deLozada, Gregersen to Collaborate

The South .American field will .ilso be

invesligatetl by Professor S, Fiiriiine de

Lozada and Dean Halfdan C.regersen.

'The former Bolivian diplomal and Dr.

Gregersen will work together unrl.-r .1 joint

grant in writing a book on various phases

of Lalin-.American affairs.

Max Flowers, instructor of tin newly

instituted Art of the Theatre eiiursi-, was

grante'el funels lo follow the ilevi-lopmenls

of the- Breiailwav' theatre-. Before- he' lakes

charge eif the Ailams Memorial 'flu-ati'r

whi'U it opens next fall, Mr. Flowe-rs will

survev the- eiramalic activilie-s of m-igh-

boring colle-ges.

History Research Projects

Twei me-mbers eif ihe hislorv- elepnrl nie-nl

will conlinue- re-search proje'Cts em early

.Ame-rican hislorv. Focusing on .Anglei-

Fri-nch policy in North .Ame-rie a iliiring the

ve-ars preci-ding the- French ami IneliiUi

War, I'rof.-ssor .Arlhur 11, Biillinloii v\ill

go on with hi- slmlv of ilu- Milelma>

Pape-rs in the- Willi,iiii I.. Cle-nunls l.i-

(Contlnued on Fourth Page)

'White Steed' Cast Led

By Warren G.Hunke'42

Mrs. C. Hocking Will Play

Female Lead; Fowle '41

To Head Business Board

Warren G. Huiike '42 aiul Mrs. C.ith-

erine Hocking will play the leading parts

in the fe)rlhcoming Cap anil Hells proehic-

tion of Paul \'inccnt Carroll's Irish play,

'The White Steed, it was announci'el today.

James E. Roohan '41 and Mrs. James H,

Brinsmaile will also have imiHirtanl roles.

Hiinke, who playeil the .Stage Manager

in Cap anel Hells' lirst production of this

year, Our Tmcn, will now assume the char-

acter of Canon Matt I.avelle, an aging

Irish priest whose parish is being "mod-
ernized" by Ihe young and ambitious

Father Shanghnessy, played by Robert

B. Whittemore '41. The White .S'ecd ran

last year on Broadway and was cemsidered

by the critics to be the finest foreign play

of the sea.son.

Murphy Publicity Manager
At the same time, William F. Egelhoff

'40, business manager of Cap and Bells,

announced that James W. Fowle '41, of

Thetford, \crmont, will occupy his
(Continusd on Third Page)
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Glee Club Recital

For Finnish Relief

Tonight in Chapin

Sibelius'Tinlandia'toOpen

Concert Featuring Bach
Chorales, Sea Chanteys

Novelties by Quartet

Receipts from Club's Ist

Performance of Season
Will Go to Hoover Fund

Cagers Nose Out

A.LC. Five, 43-38,

On Foul-Shooting

Schriber Tallies 19 Points;

Williams Squad Departs
on Journey to Boston
for Tufts, Clark Games

Friday, February 16—As its contributiiiii

to the Willianistown Finnish Ri-licf Coiii-

niitti'o, the Williams CAn- Club will pre-

sent its first CDiiccrt of the year in Chapin

Hall at 8:30 p.m. tonight. Keceipls from

admi.ssion sales will ro exclusively to aid

ex-President Herbert Hoover's Relief

Committee.

Ciimplimentinn the- Finns, and setting

the tone for the concert, the Glee Clul),

under the direction of Robert G. Harrow,

colleue music director, and Gerald B.

0'Grad>' '40, leader, will open the program

with the Chorale from Sibelius' Finlandia.

Opening Selections Secular

The selection which the singers will

present following the opening -Sibelius

number are divided into four groups.

The first consists of three secular selec-

tions highlighted by Grieg's Feasting I

Watch, and the chantey Brothers Sing On.

PROGRAM
Chorale from "Finlandia" Sibelius

Brothers Sing On Chantey

The Rose Stood Bathed

feasting I Walch Grieg

Quartet

We Praise Thee Shvedov

Jesu Joy of Man's Desiring Bach

Now Let Every Tongue Adore Thee

(from the cantata Sleepers Awake)

Bach

Quartet

What Shall We Do with the Drunken

Sailor? Sea Chantey, arr. by
M. Bartholomew

April Is in My Mistress' Face

Morley

Reapers' Song Folk Song, arr. by
A. T. Davison

' Neath the Shadow of the Hills

T. M. Banks

Our Mother Clarence Brown '09

Yard by Yard Clarence Brown '09

Following this the Glee Club will oflfer

a trio of religious songs, the feature of

which will be Bach's well-known chorale,

Jesu Joy of Man's Desiring. Also included

in this group are IVe Praise Thee, by Shve-

dov, and Bach's Now Let Every Tongue

Adore Thee.

(Conllnuad on Third Faga)

Round Table Concludes

Industry Needs Priming

Various Methods Proposed
To Stimulate Investing;;

Fox Urges 'Split' Budget

In a discussion ranging from the me-

chanism of a pump to American economic

folk-lore Professors Walter B. Smith and

Bertrand Fox of the economics depart-

ment and seniors Robert C. Smith and

John O. Tomb vigorously examined the

question of the future of pump priming in

the third Round Table panel, Tuesday

afternoon in Griffin Hall.

Need For New Pump
All of the speakers agreed that private

investment is in need of a stimulus, but

they differed on proposed methods of

stimulation. Discussing the New Deal

program of government spending. Dr.

Smith noted that to date "pump priming

hasn't worked as pump priming." In

•uggesting a remedy, he said, "What we
ought to do is to install a new pump."

Professor Fox enlarged on Professor

Sitiith's plea for a "new pump" by urging

an immediate division of the budget into

(Conllnuad on Thtrd t»g»)

Accurate foul-shooting swung the scales

to Williams' fifth straight victory on the

basketball court, when the Purple quintet

nosed out A.I.C., 43-38, Tuesday night,

despite a deficit of 14 baskets to 16 for the

visitors. Butch Schriber drew down indi-

vidual honors with a total of 19 points

in the scoring column to increase his lea<l

over the rest of his teammates.

Williams Shooting OK
The game was marked by the equality

of the two clubs. The Aces were bothered

by the unfamiliar Lasell floor, but both

Frankie Bush and Wils Barnes, usually

good for a couple of baskets apiece, were

distinctly off. In addition, the visitors

exhibited a sturdy defense that kept all

the Ephmen except Schriber, who was

hitting his set-shots, under a blanket all

evening.

Especially was Bud Boyer missed. I'he

speedy junior guard was out with an in-

fecticm, and this necessitated shifting

Schriber to an unaccustomed back guard

position. To offset this Rocky Rothschild

had a good night in which he set up a

number of scoring plays, particularly one

with Schriber where the ball changed

hanils four times under the hoop before

the Williams Captain got the basket.

Ray Carr sent the Aces off to an early

lead and for the first five minutes foul-

shooting was the only thing that kept Wil-

liams withm hailing distance. Then the

Purple started to click and Schriber

finally pulled his team ahead midway

through the half with a long set-shot from

the center circle.

Purple Ahead at Half

A hoop by Quintana on a dribble was

oflFset by acting-captain Mike Boranza's

basket, and Chappius then made good a

free throw to even the game up again at

16-all. The A.I.C. center added a basket

seconds later, but Rothschild sank a set-

shot to pull the Purple into a tie again

and Frankie Browne netted his first free

throw of the year to put Williams ahead.

(ConHnuad on Third Fags)

Earle Spicer Will Offer

Ballad Concert Sunday

N.Y. Baritone Is Sponsored

by Lecture Committee
in Diversified Program

Earle Spicer, distinguished New York

baritone, will present a program of Old

English and American ballads in Jesup

Hall tomorrow night under the auspices

of the Williams Lecture Committee. Mr.

Spicer's recital, which will begin at 8

p.m., is open to undergraduates, mem-
bers of the faculty, and townspeople at

no charge.

Spinet Music to Jazz

His program, which is expected to run

the gamut from old spinet music to a

touch of "innocent jazz," will include,

among other ballads, the stories of the

traditional Outlandish Kntght, Barbara

Allen, and Lord Lovell. In a more humorous

vein will be The Tune the Old Cow Died

On, The Dumb Wife Cured, The Bashful

Lover, and The Crocodile.

Spicer, who gave his first concert in

London in 1923, has since attained a

unique position among contemporary

singers. He is considered by many to be

the foremost ballad singer in America,

and since coming to America he has

appeared with the New York, Cincinnati,

and Toronto Symphony Orchestras.

He has appeared as guest soloist on

several radio programs and has been

featured by the National Broadcasting

Company as "The Story Singer." In

recent years Mr. Spicer has sung at the

Chautauqua concerts and the Westchester

Festival.

Don Cossacks Provide

But Show Little Musica
Much Entertainment,

I Ability, Critic Says

By Tai.cott Stani.ev '40

Ihe usually sophisticated Thompson
Concert audience let its hair down Tues-

day night in Chapin Hall and turned it-

self over to the complete and enthusiastic

enjoyment of the spirited singing and danc-

ing of the General Platoff Don Cossack

Choir. This is not to say that the Cossacks

proved themselves great singers or musi-

cians, hut rather that there was a certain

spontaneity and buoyancy in the group

which filtered through the large audience

and brought a thundering round of ap-

plause after the final dance.

Religious Songs Powerful
Led by its dynamic conductor, Nich-

olas Kostrukoff, the choir started off

beautifully in the first section with six

religious songs of the Russian church,

which were sung as only Russians can

sing them with a powerful, awe-inspiring

quality, l.omakin's Song of the Seraphim

and Cherubim, the first number on the

program, showed the Cossacks at their

bist. The unexpected power of their

tremendous volume contrasted with the

delicacy of softer passages, swept the

audii'uce into a slate of enthusiastic

excitement and held it until the end of the

concert

.

In the second and third parts of the

program, the choir presented some (;f the

outstanding folk songs and military songs

of the Cossacks and the Russian people.

One the most charming in this group was

Fogol's Waltz, in which solo voices took

the melodv', while the rest of the choir

provided a pseudo-orchestral background.

Two pieces on the program were famil-

iar to most of the audience

—

Dark Eyes

and Two Guitars. Both of these were well

done, but especially the latter where the

imitaticm of the guitars by the chorus was

excellent. The surprise of the evening

came in the third group, however, when
whistling, shouting, and tambourines

were added to the singing. In Malania,

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Research Grants

Given to Thirteen

Faculty Members
Summer Study Provided

in Nine Advanced Fields

by 'Class of 1900' Fund

Amount Totals $2500

Franklin to Visit Ecuador;
Gregersen and deLozada
to Study Latin-America

Lovell '41 Elected

Editor of 'Sketch'

For Coming Year

Board Chooses Callender,

Webb to Fill Positions

of Managing, Associate

Editors of Publication

Along with the mid-winter issue which

is scheduled to appear today, the editors of

Sketch have announced that Richard H.

Lovell '41, ol Newton Highlands, will be

Editor-in-Chief for 1940-41. Serving

under him during the same period in the

capacities of Managing Editor and Associ-

ate Editor, respectively, will be William

H. Callender '41, of Naperville, 111., and

Eugene Webb '41, of Newark, N. J.

Lovell. who succeeds Frank D. Brown
'40, attended the Newton High School,

where he was editor of the school paper.

Affiliated with Beta Theta Pi at Williams,

he is Secretary of the Adelphic Union, and

is the director of the Round Table dis-

cussions. He is co-Business Manager of

the Gulielmensian, a member of the W.C.

A., and was a recipient of Sophomore

Honors. He was also on The Record
editorial staff during his freshman and

sophomore years.

Preparing at the Chicago Latin School,

Callender was both editor of the school

paper and the yearbook. He is a member

of The Record editorial board, thePurple

Cow, Cap and Bells, and is associated with

the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.

Webb, who prepared at the Barringer

School, is a member of Beta Theta Pi.

He was on the freshman swimming team,

received Sophomore Honors, and is a

member of the Adelphic Union.

Announce Prize Story Contest

The long awaited results of the 1943

prize story contest feature the issue of

Sketch, which despite publishing difficulties,

is scheduled to appear today. Editor-in-

Chief Frank D. Brown, Jr. '40 also an-

(ConUnued on Third Page)

Phi Bete Organization

Elects Morrison, Piper

Frank D. Brown, Jr., president of

Phi Beta Kappa, announced Thurs-

day that John Watson Morrison and

Anson Conant Piper of the Senior

Class had been elected to the Wil-

liams chapter. These elections consti-

tute the first since last spring.

Morrison, who is affiliated with the

Phi Delta Theta fraternity, was a

member of the track team in 1938

and the freshman swimming team. He
also won sophomore honors and was

a member of the W.C.A. cabinet for

two years. Piper, who is a member of

the Garfield Club, has been on the

Cow board for two years, is a member

of the W.O.C., and won sophomore

honors. In addition he has played in

the band during his entire college

career.

deWindt Wins Election

To Head Class of 1943

Barnes and E. Browne Tie

in Honor System Voting
at Freshman Meeting

Edward M. deWindt, president of

Berkshire School for the past two years,

was selected to lead the Class of 1943,

Thur.sday night, at a mass meeting of the

freshmen in Goodrich Hall. Because a

sufficient number of voters were not pre-

sent, the election of Honor System repre-

sentative was postponed until a later date.

Phe meeting was opened by Richard

Hosford '40, acting-president of the fresh-

man class, who outlined the system of

balloting and the No Deal Agreement.

Under the direction of Rhodes Bucklin,

Jr. '40, chairman of the Election Commit-

tee of the Undergraduate Council, nomina-

tions for president were opened. Each

ballot was signed with the name of the

voter and his social organizaticm in order

to eliminate extra voting.

A Graduate of Berkshire

From a nomination list of twelve, de-

Windt, who is a member of the Alpha

Delta Phi fraternity, was selected on the

second ballot. The new freshman presi-

dent, who lives in Great Barrington, Mass.,

is the son of Delano deWindt '16, former

football star at Williams. Young deWindt

was captain of the Berkshire hockey and

football teams and a star on the yearling

eleven this fall. Besides his sports, deWindt

was business manager of the Berkshire

School paper, president of the Student

Council and assistant editor of the year

book.

As .soon as the nominations for Honor
(Continued on Third Page)

Crimson Sextet Edges

Williams by 4-3 Count

Trailing a favored Harvard sextet by

three goals, Williams' determined third-

period rally fell just short of its mark,

Wednesday night, in the Boston Skating

Club Rink, when the Crimson emerged

with a 4-3 victory.

Sparked by the great goal-tending of

Marsh Hannock, the Purple skaters

carried the play to their powerful foes

in the first and third periods, but bogged

down in the second, when Harvard piled

up three of its four goals.

Head Ties Score

After the Crimson had taken an early

1-0 lead, Dud Head tied up the game late

in the first period when he scored after a

double pass in front of the Harvard goal.

In the next stanza, however, the Crim-

son's first line, of Eaton, Winslow, and

Ervin broke through the Williams de-

fense for a trio of scores.

The Purple came back strongly in the

final period when Jack Rice and Tod
Wells each countered one tally, but

despite frenzied last-iuinute efforts, Wil-

liams could not break through for the

equalizer. The brilliant play of Coleman,

Harvard's right defense, featured the

Cantabs play throughout.

Thirteen members of the Williams

faculty have l)een granted S2500 for indi-

vidual research projects during the 1940

summer vacation, the administration

announced Thursday. The grants, coming

from the Research Fund of 8100,000, set

aside three years ago by a gift of the

Class of 1900, provide for study by pro-

fessors from each of nine dep.irtments.

Five men ha\'e received grants to carry

(m work in the social sciences, and four

from each of the natural science and lan-

guage tlivisifms were selected. The funds

will enable one member of the faculty to

study in S<mth Ameriai, but the European

war zone will be avoided.

Franklin Goes to Ecuador

Dr. Albert B. Franklin, of the depart-

ment of romanic languages, will travel to

Ecuador to gather material on the con-

temporary South American novel of social

problems or Indo-Anierican literature.as it

is called. Professor Franklin, jvho has been

conducting Spanish American broadcasts

over station WRUL in Boston, has

chosen Ecuador as the scene of his research

because he considers it tiie cemer of great

current literary ferment.

deLozada, Gregersen to Collaborate

The South American field will also be

investigated by Professor S. Enricjue de

Lozada and Dean Halfdan Gregersen.

The former Bolivian diplomat and Dr.

Gregersen will work together under a joint

grant in writing a book on various phases

of Latin-American affairs.

Max Flowers, instructor of the neyvly

instituted Art of the Theatre course, was

granted funds to follow the developments

of the Broadway theatre. Before he takes

charge of the Adams Memorial Theater

when it opens next fall, Mr. Flowers will

survey the dramatic activities of neig|h-

boring colleges.

History Research Projects "

Two members of the history department

will continue research projects on e^ijly

American histor\-. Focusing on Anglo-

French policy in North America during t^he

\ears preceding the French and Indiih

War, Professor Arthur H. Bufiinton will

go (m with his study of the Mildmay

Papers in the William L. Clements Li-

(Conllnued on Fourth Page)

'White Steed' Cast Led

By Warren G. Hunke '42

Mrs. C. Hocking Will Play

Female Lead; Fowle '41

To Head Business Board

Warren G. Hunke '42 and Mrs. Cath-

erine Hocking will play the leading parts

in the forthcoming Cap and Bells produc-

tion of Paul Vincent Carroll's Irish play.

The White Steed, it was announced today.

James E. Roohan '41 and Mrs. James B.

Brinsmadc will also have important roles.

Hunke, who played the Stage Manager
in Cap and Bells' first production of this

year, Our Town, will now assume the char-

acter of Canon Matt Lavellc, an aging

Irish priest whose parish is being "mod-
ernized" by the young and ambitious

Father Shaughnessy, played by Robert
B. Whittemore '41. The White Steed ran

last year on Broadway and was consideired

by the critics to be the finest foreign play

of the season.

Murphy Publicity Managw
At the same time, William F. Egelhoff

'40, business manager of Cap and Bells,

announced that James W. Fowle '41, of

Thetford, Vermont, will occupy hiti
(ConHBoad OB TUid ?«•)

,'1
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The Road To Bi-Focals

Statistics compiled by Stetson Library officials in

the past few years indicate that a very large percentage

of the undergraduate body is using the Library for

study, research, and general reading, particularly in

the evening. A survey taken by The Recohd Thurs-

day evening proves that in most of the rooms set aside

for reading and study lighting facilities are shame-

fully inadequate. Foot-candle recordings on a Gen-

eral Electric Light Meter show that the eyes of Wil-

liams students are severely strained by work in the

college library.

In the lower reading room where lighting changes

were made two years ago as the result of a similar

tiurvc.N , ligiit i.« fiii'ly adequate on the tables for read-

inji ordinary print. Students who lean back in their

chairs to rciid. however, do not get sufficient light.

The average recording for five tables in the Tier 11

stacks shows that the lighting is barely adequate for

•ordinary print, but totally inadequate for reading the

newspaper files located there. Reading fine print in

any of the stacks causes great strain on the eyes.

V- Iiighting in the upjjer reading room is correct if a

student places his book directly under a table lamp.

But if he works at any other point around the table,

the light is very poor.

Three men were reading in the Mabie Room when
the survey was conducted. Two of the three were

reading under dangerous lighting conditions, even

though lamps were less than four feet away from their

books.

The worst conditions prevailed in the seminar rooms.

•In the History .seminar rbemrfOK instance, recordings

ranged from 2h to 52 foot-candles on the table, com-

.pletely inadequate for any kind of reading or writing.

': By General Electric Standards, established by ex-

tensive research, lighting conditions in all portions of

the Library were insufficient for prolonged work.

Under such circumstances the recent examination

period mu.st have taken a heavy toll.

We do not seriously maintain that .study in Stetson

Library will result in total blindness! We do feel,

however, that the college is shamefully neglecting an

important factor in student health. Consultation

with a lighting engineer should reveal economical ways

and means for providing adequate lighting facilities

in the center of Williams intellectual life.

.C^

Who Stole The Jooh ? ? ?

By Sinclair (Muse) Gillingham

Some explanation must be given for my actions last week.

It was Tuesday, I think, or maybe Wednesday when I put on

my light weight fedora and a set of oxford glasses to do some

research on Shakespeare in the Chapin Collection of Discarded

Books. Just for a laugh I assumed the name of Gillingham

and carried a note from the president of Middlebury College

oontaining a rare old recipe for Southern pot pie and several

column* of figures which neither the president nor I under-

stood.

"Have you got any Shakespeare?" I asked the lady in att«nd-

•Moe whom I later came to know as Miss Droppers.

"Oh, yes; some very nice Shakespeare today," she said. "I

can give you a nice tender cut off the flank, or wc have some

rather nice chops, rib roast, hamburger. All very nice."

"Well, that's very nice, lint all I want to know is what did

Petroninio say to Sennacharib in the fourth act of Love's Labour

Lost. .Several friends have argued that the speech was 'Avaunt

ye, sec if the cows are in,' but I refuse to believe that it wasn't

'sound the alarum, I've lost me buskin'."

While she was off looking fcr a copy of the work, I amused

myself with a dummy copy of Goethe which contained several

questionable stories and lusty jokes. The one about the

fuhrers tochter almost knocked me out of the chair, and when

Willi .Schmidt said to Hans "Dai war kein Frau, das war meine

Frau," I laughed so hard Miss Droppers thought the termites

had finally gotten through the book case supports and set the

whole thing tumbling.

She came running in with a copy of Collected Works of the Im-

moral Bird which she gave me in exchange for a look at the Goe-

the. I repaired to a side room and began the task of looking up

the disputed point about Petroninio. 1 must say that they

don't waste much time in that Chapin place keeping the booksup

to date. The thing I was studying was so old and musty that the

writing was impossible to make out. And the spelling! Ooof.

Obviously such a ratty old copy of .Shakespeare was useless,

but I decided that more light might help. On the way through

I handed Miss Droppers some gag about going out to the car to

see if my wife wanted to come inside and warm her feet. (Im-

agine that! I haven't even got a car.) I guess she must have been

busy because she just nodded and looked out the window.

For the life of me I can't remember what I did with that book

after leaving the library. I must have lost interest in it because

I remember getting into a game of seven toed pete with a party

of friends later in the afternoon. After that I went to the movies

and then to bed. It is possible that the book is in the coat room
of the Walden Theatre, but I don't dare look.

Women always get excited. Before I could say "Shuffle off

this mortal coil," the cops were on the case, looking under rugs

and behind trees for that lousy copy of Shakespeare which could-

n't be of any possible use to anyone except maybe the guy who
wrote it. Somehow Chief Royal got in with the dicks and is

doing his utmost to recover the "stolen" goods. He had me in

his office the other day under a bright light and stood there

fingering a largish hunk of rubber hose. But I just couldn't

remember.

Royal, going on the theory that a murderer always returns to

the scene of the crime, is now sitting outside the library with a

thermos bottle and full supply of cutlet sand viches waiting for

me to wise up.

This is nothing new. I have lost books before. The Magna
Carta, Lamh'sEssays in the original, a 1455 edition of the Koran
and an autograph book belonging to my little cousin, Rodney.

Sooner or later, though, I found them all, and I'll find this one

too.

By God!

ON THE BENCH
Running In the past week any number of persons have
Record come up to us to inquire whether we had heard

what happened to Tony Plansky's indoor track-

men down in Boston at the B.A.A. games, and, if so, why the
h. . . it wasn't run in the Record. Well, the answer is yes,

and the reason it wasn't printed was because it must have
gotten lost in the shuffle.

But, for the edification of those not so literate, the relay team
of Benson, Wills, Parish, and Gilman beat Tufts and Brown
down there as easily as they have won before, and their time
(3:28.6) was their fastest of the year, and, incidentally, better

than any Big Three quartet made in the same meet. Bob
Schumo, the other runner who took the trip, was eliminated in

the semi-finals of the 50-yard dash, where he was running in very
fast company.

And so, our apologies to the runners for an unfortunate over-

sight, and a laurel wreath for each of them. The relay team has
made a wonderful record this year, although slightly over-

shadowed by the more spectacular individual performance of

Bill Victor. They are undefeated in three races and have never
been pushed on any track. What's more, they are the first

Little Three champions of the winter; don't forget that they beat
Wesleyan and Amherst in the Millrose Meet down intheGarden.

Individual The season for the relay team is over now, how-
Work Now ever, and the rest of the winter track season will

be devoted to individual work. This week end
Bill Victor is going to run in the New York A. C. Games, where
he will meet the cream of the nation's sprinters in a strictly

invitation event. Then will come the I. C. 4A Games,
where Williams will have at least four entries. Victor, if his

bad legs hold up, and Bob Schumo will be running the dash,
captain Johnny Gilman will step up to the 600, and Ted Wills
will run his favorite mile.

Spank

Calendar

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16

8:30 p.m.—Varsity basketball. Williams vs. Tufts. Medford.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17

2:00 p.m.—Freshman wrestling. Williams vs. Wesleyan. Middle-
town.

3:00 p.m.—Freshman hockey. Williams vs. Deerfield. Deerfield.

3:00 p,m.—Freshman swimming, Williams vs. Albany Academy.
Albany.

3:30 p.m.—Freshman basketball. Williams vs. Scarborough.

Lasell Gymnasium.

4:30 p.m.—Varsity wrestling. Williams vs. St. Lawrence. Lasell

Gymnasium.

4:30 p.m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams vs. Boston College.

Boston.

8:30 p,m.—Varsity basketball. Williams vs. Clark. Worcester.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18

5:30 p,m.—Rev, Charles R. Brown, Yale Divinity School, will

give the sermon at the regular evening vesper service.

Thompson Memorial Chapel.
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An ice-cold Coca-Cola

is a thing by itself,— the

familiar bottle ofgoodness

that represents four gen-

erations of experience in

refreshing millions. Its

clean, tingling taste brings

a delightful after-sense of

__^__ real refreshment.

^4 US E THAT REFRESHES
Bottled uoder authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL BANK
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WILLIAMS MEN!!

Meet your Iricnds at - - -

Tti€ Williams Club
24 East 39th Street New York City

Enjoy this rendez-vous of
Williams Men

Sptcial Student Rates



Freshman President
(ConUnuad from Fiiit Page)

S>>lc'iii representative were completed,

(he meeting began to dwindle in size until

iifii r the second ballot, "no ([uorum" was

was declared by Hosford and the balloting

iiulcd in a tie between Frederick K. Barnes

and Edward C. Browne, Jr. The final

eleition of permanent representative will

|,c concluded by a dinner-table vote some

tinie next week.

presenting—
DOLORES ANDERSON
DRAMATIC CHANTIUSI AND

UNA WYTE
ENGliSH SINOINO STAR

' ^TUO DllllAkfT nAKir-CD^M *^ THE BUIUANT DANCER

§ BOB NELLER venthioouist

MORRIS KING and his

RHUMtA CONOA MUSIC
DlmMT(m» tZJO. Sappw eomrWsek
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Thos. McMahon

Goal and Fuel Oilt

CHEVROLET and NASH Gara

^Sketch' Officers
(ConUmiad fiom Fiiit Pag*)

nounced today that the three top-ranking
stories, winning for their yearling authors
a total of $35, will accompany the results

as the main articles of this issueof Williams'
literary magazine.

Leading the non-fiction group are two
essays by sophomores C. Frederich

Rudolph, Jr. and William W. Stedman.
Rudolph has written an intimate history

of a rebellious Williams student, circa

1835. In the same, but more modern
vein, Stedman's is an informal dissertation

on what an undergraduate can get out of a

Williams education.

The "Sketch from Life" is of Walter R.

Hard '04, Manchester's famous poet and
writer of the New England scene. Richard
H. Lovell '41 has traced the Williams

graduate's rise from the proprietor of a

small drug store to his present political

activity in the X'ermont legislature.

Also included in the mid-winter issue are

the usual columns, short stories, and

essays.

Pump Priming"
(ConUnuad iiom Fiiit Faga)

two parts, "a capital budget and a running

budget." F(j.\ and the other speakers

agreed that the public debt should be

viewed as onl)' one part of the balance

sheet, for it is balanced by real and

potential assets.

The conservative on the panel, Robert

Smith, urged caution in government's in-

creasing inroads into industry and pointed

out the dangers of centralization. He
advised that a plan be worked out for the

cooperation of labor and capital in getting

rid of unemployment. Tomb agreed that

centralization is a necessary evil of govern-

ment spending to aid business but saw a

lack of alternatives.

In the forum following the talks Pro-

fessor Robert R. R. Brooks challenged the

speakers on their assumptions regarding

fundamental economic principles. Speak-

ing from the political point of view, Dr.

Robert W. Rafuse interjected the idea that

the discussion was a subsequent rational-

ization of the New Deal's program and

that political pressures may have been the

original reason for pump priming.

Quintet Wins

on iht

(ConUnuad from FinI Paga)

The half ended with the Ephmcn
long end of a 24-18 count.

Three straight baskets by the Aces
tied the game up once more, soon after

the second period began, and a two-
handed overhead shot by Kuczynski,
which the Purple found hard to stop all

through tlie game, put the visitors ahead
momentarily, until Schriber dropped an-
other long shot. A hoop by Sady and foul

shots by Hanna and Sady pulled the Aces
ahead again, but Quintana sank a left-

hander, aii<l the Purple was never again
headed.

73 Spring Street Willimmatown

Friday, Feb. 16—This afternoon the
squad, minus Boyer, hits the snowy trail

to Boston for a pair of week end contests

with two of New England's leading teams.

Tonight Charlie Caldwell's charges will

meet Tufts, eighth ranking team in this

section of the country, and tomorrow
afternoon the\- face Clark, which is in

fourth place in the present standing.

Tibbs Chief Jumbo Threat
The Tufts team boasts one of the East's

leading players in their center, captain

Charlie Tibbs, who has averaged nearly 20

points per game over the current schedule;

he is not only a high-scorer, with 228

points in 12 games, but he is an excellent

guard and reputedly one of the finer team
players in the New England league.

Clark has a team that featured the play

of a freshman, Strzelccky, who was out-

pointing Tibbs game for game, and was
acknowledged one of the best prospects

ever to take a court. This player failed

to come through his midyears, and the

Clark club turned up with a replacement

that tallied 33 points in his first game. It is

a high-scoring unit, which plays the Rhode
Island type of defense:"let 'em score all

the>' want and we'll score more."

The summary:

Ea J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

"The Skiers Comprehensive^'

Provides:
1 Against loss of any kind to ski equipment (including

theft and ski breakage) up to $100.00.

2 Personal Accident Insurance on yourself with medical
reimbursement up to $500 for any form of accident

and coverage against fractures, dislocations or loss of

sight.

Total Premium $15.40 (Personal Accident only $9.00)

Drop in and discuse this contract for all skiers

Sold only by

Alton L. Perry Agency
Spring Street

Badminton Team Will

Meet Yale, Princeton

l-'or the first time in college history,

Williams will be represented by a bad-

minton team this winter, it was re-

vealed this week. The sport is not an

official one in that it is not recognized

by the Athletic Council, but it does

have permission to play outside

matches under the name of the college.

Credit for the founding of the sport

here goes to Frederick S. Dellenbaugh,

3rd '42, who was instrumental in

putting the movement through. There

is a squad of ten trying out at present

in informal practice sessions for the

team, which has already scheduled

two matches, one with Vale, in New
Haven, on March 2 and another with

Princeton, in New York, on March 16.

Notice

Members of the senior class who wish to

make appointments with the represent-

ative of Proctor & Gamble Company may
do so at once by seeing Mr. Osterhout, 5

Hopkins Hall.

Interviews will start Tuesday morning,

February 20, but appointments must be

made in advance.

Williams (43) A. I. C.
& f t

Bush, If 12 4 Hanna, If

Browne 1 1 Hart
Barnes, rf 113 Sady rf

McNally 2 2 Merola
Egan, c 2 4 Carr, c
Rothschild 1 2 Chappius
3uintana, Ig 2 4 8 Kuczynslci. Ig

Schriber, rg 7 5 19 Jenkins
Bnranza. rg
Glynn
Ready
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VICTOR RELEASES

"Pinecohle"

26477 Whan You Wiih Upon A Star
Little Wooden Head

26478 Give A Utile Whialla
Hi Diddle Dee Dee

26479 I've Got No Strings
Finale: Turn On The Old Muaio Box and

When You Wiih Upon A Star

Larry Clinton
26481 Study In Surrealism

Sunday

BLUEBIRD RELEASES
Dinah Share
8.10592 I've Got My Eyes On You

Watching The Clock

GUnn Miller
8.10598 The Woodpecker Song

Let's All Sing Together

BASTIEN*S

DECCA RELEASES

2S78 Bob Croiby
Angle
The Starlit Hour

nn Woody Herman
Say "Si-Si"
Piok.A-Hib

2M0 linuny Doraey
Keep A Knockin'
Major And Minor Stomp

2SSS Teddy PoweU
Flea On A Spree
The Sphinx

BASTIEN'S

,.T, FILMS
DEVELOPED

IFINE GRAIN • LARGE PRINTS
Large reprints 4« uch. RcguUr tnspthott

3<tich. 5x7 tnlargcmcnts 10^ tsch

COMPLETE PRICE LIST FREE ON REQUEST.

INTERSTATf PHOIO SERVICE "°„';„°

WALDEN
Saturday - 2 Features

"The Cisco Kid
and the Lady"

with Marjorie Weaver
Virginia Field-CesarRomero

also

"Hawaiian Nights"

with Constance Moore
Mary Carlisle

Shows at 2:15 - 7:15-8:30
for complete show

Sunday - One Day Only

"The
Tower Of London"

with

Basil Rathbone-Boris Karloff

Nan Grey- 1 an Hunter

Added Shorts

Shows at 2:15 -7:00-9:00

Monday - One Day Only

"We Are Not Alone"
with Jane Bryan

Added Shorts

Shows at 2:1 5-7:1 5 and 7:45

for complete show
Note: "WE ARE NOT ALONE"

scraancd once only oftemoon aad
evoning at 3:00 and 8:00

Tuesday-Wednesday

William Powell - Myrna Loy in

"Another Thin Man"

Thursday-Friday

"His GjfhFfiday//

Comkisr Soon

"Earl Of Chicago"

"Brother Rat And Baby"

"Invisible Man Returns"

"The Great Victor Herbert"

Faculty Research
(Continued trom First Page)

brary at Ann Arbor, Michigan. Charles R.

Kfllcr, assistant professor of history, will

work on the subject "The Second Great

Awakening in Connecticut, 1795-1826."

Three grants were awarded to professors

in German to make studies of the literature

and social problems of Germany.

Winthrop H. Root will continue prepara-

tion of his work on "Naturalism" for the

press. Henry C. Hatfield, instructor in

German, will prepare a doctoral disser-

tation on the subject of Winckelmann,

and Dr. 0. William Long will publish a

study of American-German literary rela-

tions.

Funds have been provided four mem-

bers of the scientific departments to do

research work. Alton H. Gustafson,

assistant professor of biolog)', plans to

make a detailed study of the lower form

of algae. He will work in connection with

the United States Public Health Service

at their Cincinnati laboratory, examining

the effects of algae on water supplies.

Professor Elbert C. Cole, head of the

Biology Department, will enlarge upon

research which he began last summer at

Wood.s Hole, gathering point of biologists.

Color photography, both still and in

motion, will play an important part in

his work on the problem of standardiz-

ing procedures for vital staining of the

chromatophorcs of the squid.

Ralph P. Winch, assistant professor of

physics and secretary of the faculty, will

collaborate with Alfred G. Emslie in a

study of the diffraction of positive ions by

single atoms. Equipment for this work was

purchased through a grant last year and

the research was begun at that time.

Professor Whitney S. Stoddard, a

member of the fine arts department, will

use his grant to continue work on his

doctor's thesis, a study of the St. Denis

and Chartress School of sculpture in

France. His work will be principally in

making enlargements of European photo-

graphs with which he will illustrate his

thesis.

Cossacks
(Continued from Firat Page)

a comical soldier's song, many humorous

effects were obtained by a falsetto solo

and by the imitation of the buzz of a beetle.

Lack Technical Perfection

Because of the response the choir re-

ceived through the qualities mentioned

above it is perhaps unnecessary to con-

sider their singing from a strictly musical

standpoint, except to regret that more

emphasis had not been placed upon tech-

nical perfection and less upon the grand-

stand play that characterized the whole

performance. Musically, the choir found

considerable difiiculty in keeping in tune

in many of the pieces, and their attacks

were in most cases weak and lacked

precision. But judging from the burst of

applause calling for an encore at the end,

every one enjoyed the concert whole-

heartedly, and perhaps that's all one can

ask.

Years Ago
j

4 YEARS AGO—Students reject notion

to re-elect Roosevelt

at meeting of Log Varsity skaters over-

come West Point -.-Ski team places well

at Middlebury.

8 YEARS AGO—Little Theatre Shows

"Beggers' Opera" --.

Norman Thomas speaks at Capitalism

Conference. Mermen take M. I. T
Cleveland Symphony gives inspiring

concert.

11 YEARS AGO—Eight men of class of

'29 receive Phi Beta

Kappa honors Williams overcomes Sab-

rina on the ice, 2-1 Theta Delta Chi

takes scholastic honors.

26 YEARS AGO—First Swimming meet

with C. C. N. Y. to

take place under leadership of Captain

Hubbell, 'IS ---Varsity courtmen down

Colgate and Dartmouth... Blizzard of '88

almost repeated says Prof. Milham about

recent fall.

F-L-A-S-H

THE NEW REMDieTON-RAND

DUAL HEAD
Eloelslc Shevos

ivs mn* IT'S rasAT

COLLEGE PHARMACY

St. Lawrence to Battle

Purple Matmen Today

Williams' niatinen will be trying for

their second win of the year this afternoon

when they meet a powerful and well-bal-

anced St. Lawrence team in Lasell Gym-
nasium. In this, their last match prior to

the Amherst and Little Three champion-

ship meets. Uncle Ed Bullock's grapplers

will have to be at top form if they are to

fatten their won-lost average.

As formidable an array as the Purple

will face all year, the visitors recently de-

defeated Springfield, 21-11. Although

Williams downed the Gymnasts by a 21-6

score, they will by no means rule favorites

in today's contest.

The varsity line-up will be the same as

that which faced Wesleyan a week ago,

except for the 121-pound class, where

sophomore Art Richmond will replace his

classmate, Johnny Cole. The remaining

seven positions will be filled by Art Wheel-

ock, Billy Wilson, Bill King, Captain

Harvey Potter, Pete Richards, Jake Earle,

and Sewell Corkran.

Standouts on the Canton squad are John
Cooper in the 126-pound division, Stanley

Kolkoski in the 175-pound group, and
Captain Hayward Plumadore in the un-

limited class. Other strong points are the

121- and 155-pound divisions, filled by
Page Woodbury and Louis Davanzo, re-

spectively.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

SALVY'S

Little Three - Big Three

Meet in Debate Today

Friday, Feb, 16: Meeting what will

probably be the most difficult com-

petition of the year, the Adelphic

Union's debating team will enter

the Little Three-Big Three debate

at Amherst today, and will debate at

least five times with teams from Am-
herst, Wesleyan, Yale, Harvard, and

Princeton. Subject of the debate, on

which the Williams team will debate

both negative and affirmative is.

Resolved, That the sales tax should

be incorporated into the state tax

system.

Hugh Thurnauer '40, Richard H.

Lovell '41, and Jay L. Niercnberg '42,

were selectetl from last Monday's try-

outs to represent Williams.

Notice

Dean Gifford of the Columbia Law

School will be pleased to meet members

of the senior class who plan to study law

at two o'clock Monday afternoon, Feb-

ruary 19, on the second floor of Jesup Hall.

Please advise Mr. Osterhout, 5 Hopkins

Hall, if interested.

These Shirts

Look Perfect

The most fastidious stud-

ents are pleased with our
expert laundering of
shirts. Our quality service

has won us many a friend

among Williams College
students.

RUDNICK
MASTER LAUNDERERS

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

nPE CAN TALK . .

.

The skilled typographer can literally make

type talk .... make it whisper or shout.

He can make it convey subtle shades of

meaning and interpret exactly the "feelings"

the customer wishes injected into the

printed piece.

We are Skilled Typographers and

Good Printers too

Excelsior Printing Company
Telephone 59

181 Bracewell Avenue North Adams, Mass.
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Brown Challenges

Tankmen's Record

Of Five Victories

Equal Team Power Marks
Meet Tonight as Crisis

in Swimmer's Schedule

Stars Evenly Matched

Capture of Second, Third

Places, Final Relay May
Decide Contest's Result

Facing its fifth and most important

meet of the season with an unblemished

record of four straight victories, the Wil-

liams swimming team will pit its strength

against an e(iually strong Brown aggre-

gation tonight at 8:45 in Lasell Pool.

To date, the Bruins have dropped con-

tests to Harvard, \a\e, and Dartmouth,

but have easily overcome f<utgers and the

Springfield team which the Purple was

just able to nose out by one point.

Captain Matt Soltysiak, ace breast

stroker who nosed out last year's record

holder Ken Mitchell in one of the few

races that the latter lost, is the leader of

a star-studded squad. Hob Schapcr is a

sprinter of talent equal to Tommy Creede

and has made an enviable record for him-

self in Big Three competition by taking

three out of four dashes against N'ale and

Harvard.

Records May Be Smaahed
Uavc Benson will have to break or at

least equal his time of 1:41.9 in the back-

stroke if he is to overcome the Myron

Wilcox who gave last year's captain. Art

Ri<-p en mnrh troiiblo. In the tUKirter mile

Bwiin, the Bruins boast deorge dibbons

who bettered Rawstrom of Spring-

field's time over the distance with a 5:3.,3

to set a new New England intercollegiate

record.

Headed by four such stars, the Brown
team comes to Williamstown today with

full expectation of winning over the Purple

for the third successive year. The Muir-

men, however, are pointing for this meet
as they have never pointed for another,

and, given an even number of breaks,

should emerge on the long end of the scor-

ing.

Without recourse to official sources,

pre-meet prophecies would seem to in-

dicate that if the Purple can hold Brown
within scoring range until the final relay

it will have a better than even chance of

taking that event and, with it, the contest.

With the stars on both squads so evenly

matched, however, the outcome will

largely depend on the relative ability of

(Contiiiued on Fourth Pag*}

Vietor Loses in Trials

of New YorkA.C. Dash

Negro sprinters spelled a complete
blackout for Bill \ictor's hopes in the
dash event of the New York A.C.

Games in Madison Square Garden last

Saturday night. The Williams runner

succumbed in the trial heat of his race,

when Enlace Peacock and a dark horse

from Pitt, Robert Carter, look the

Ephman's measure.

Vietor, however, did linish third

in the heat, and thereby defeated

George Kroupa of Penn, who beat

Vietor in the I.C.-4A finals last winter.

The finals of the race were won by
Mozel Ellerbee, with Carter second,

and Peacock third. Kennx' Clapp of

Brown was eliminated because of a

pulled leg muscle, and probably will

be out for the rest of the season

Purple Five Loses

Tufts, Clark Tilts

On Weekend Trip

Tibbs and Jenkins Score
23 Points in First Half
of 36-32 Jumbo Victory;

Clark Wins Easily, 52-29

Boston College Sextet

Downs Purple by 5-1

Ray Chaisson Paces B. C.

with Two Goals and One
Assist; Wells Counters 1

Despite every effort of a hard-fighting

Williams hockey team, Boston College

remained the winner and still champion

of the New England Intercollegiate

Hockey League, Saturday afternoon when
the visitors' faster skating paced by an

outstanding performance from a potential

big-time star, Kay Chaisson, won them a

decisive .S-1 victory on Cole Field rink.

Tod Wells scored for Williams with forty

seconds to go.

.Sophomore Center of the high-flying

Eagles, Chaisson scored two goals, one

imassisted. figured nromincu'lv ii' a third,

and was a constant scoring threat through-

out the afternoon. For the past week he

has been working out in practice with the

Boston Bruins.

From the opening faceolT the winners

began to carry the attack to Williams.

John Pryor started the scoring when he

eluded the defense and deflected a long

low shot off Marsh Hannock's pads into

the far left corner of the cage. The Purple

could not get its passing coordinated, and

B. C. controlled the puck for the majority

of the period until Cuenin drifted through

and picked up a loose puck which he slid

under Hannock for the second tally at

10:55.

Williams Scoring Play Misfires

Jock Rice went oflf for a tripping penalty,

but the visitors failed to earn a shot at the

Purple nets. Wells had the only Williams

chance at a goal, but blew the shot into

Sharkey's pads as the period ended.

Williams staged a strong comeback in

(Contlnufld on Fourth Page)

By John W. T. Webb '41

A tremendous letdown and two con-

sequent defeats were the lone results of the

Williams basketball team's ill-starred trip

to Boston this week end. Tufts took the

measure of the Purple five Friday night,

j

36-32, in a closely refereed contest, and

[

the highly-ranked Clark quintet duplicated

that feat, 52-29, the next evening.

The game with the Jumbos was marked
by the Ephmen's inability to get rolling;

referee's whistles at inopportune moments
broke up almost ever>' consistent attack,

and three crucial Purple baskets, each of

which would have tied up the game at

that moment, were nullified by decisions

of the officials.

Tufts Superiority on Conversions
In the first half the Medford star,

Charlie Tibbs, had a field-day, and along

with Jumbo right forward, Al Jenkins,

scored 23 out of the 24 Tufts points in

that period. Williams came back in the

second half with a rally that culminated

in a long shot by Frank McNally to tie the

score up for the first time, at 26-all. Uay
Egan put the visitors ahead seconds later

with a hoop from the sidelines.

Tufts soon overcame that lead and were

never again passed. Their margin, how-

ever, came from superior foul-shooting,

for the two clubs were evenU' matched in

baskets at 14 apiece.
,
The Jumbos sank

.* '.*.; ••'-•.•" >:• iO '•>., 'yh'h, t'v P •-;.i..

players, heckU'd on the foul line by the

spectators, could make only 4 good out of

9 shots.

Clark's Height Advantage
The stor\- the next night was completely

different; Clark simply outclassed the

Purple quintet. The Worcester team had

a tremendous advantage in height over the

visitors, and led all the way. At the same

time, the Purple passing was off, and the

players were not taking advantage of a

slight superiority in speed.

Frank Shopes, the freshman that Clark

(Continued on Second Page)

Critic Lauds Glee Club's Singing, But Deplores

*Lack of Spirit; Praises ^Berkshire Cossacks*

By Talcott B. Stanley '40

From the moment that the Williams

Glee Club under the direction of Dr.

Robert Barrow stepped out on the Chapin
stage Friday night until general Gerald

B. O'Gradoff's Berkshire Cossacks took

over, a large and appreciative audience

heard some of the best choral music ever

presented in Chapin Hall. Making its

first public appearance of the college year,

the Glee Club succeeded in raising $150

which has been turned over to the Finnish

Relief Fund of Williamstown.

Thrilling Clarity, True Harmony
After the audience and Glee Club had

officially opened the concert with two
verses of the chorale from Finlandia, by
Sibelius, the Glee Club showed what four

months of stiff workouts under Professor

Barrow could do. The first three pieces,

Brothers Sing On, The Rose Stood Bathed

in Dew by Schumann, and Grieg's Feast-

ing I Watch, were rendered with a thrilling

clarity and an absolutely true harmony.

Following these pieces, however, there

was a notable lack of spirit in the singing,

although it remained p' a high musical

standard. The two Bach chorales, Jesu

Joy of Man's Desiring and Now Let Every

Tongue Adore Thee, fell flat because the

club failed to sing with the power and

enthusiasm necessary to give these works

their impressivencss. This fault could be

noticed throughout the concert.

Contrasts Don Cossacks, Glee Club
In this respect, it is interesting to notice

how completely the Don Cossacks and the

Williams Glee Club can be contrasted.

There is no doubt that in spite of all their

numerous faults the Cossacks won over the

audience completely through the joie de

vivre which permeated their singing. On
the other hand although the local singers

showed an almost complete mastery of the

technical points, they were singing almost

mechanically.

Credit must go to Dr. Barrow, however,

for training the group to sing absolutely

in tune with perfect pitch and for blending

four parts into unified harmony. This was

especially noticeable in the church song

ITe Praise Thee by Shvedov, which was

beautifully done.

The quartette of Willard Dickersor.,

R. Cragin Lewis, Gerald B. O'Grady, and

C. Louis Safford, Jr. sang some of the old

favorites in a colorful manner and proved

a definite asset to the concert. But above

all the Berkshire Cossacks, under the

dynamic leadership of General O'Gradoff,

are to be congratualted for their superb

rendition of the Volga Boahnan,

Science First Editions

Feature Chapin Exhibit

'Origin of the Species'Will

Lead DisplayContaining

Isaac Newton's'Opticks'

(This article has been written especially

/or The Record by Miss Lucy Eugenia

Osborne, custodian of the Chapin Collection

of Rare Books.)

For February and March the Chapin

exhibit shows some forty first editions in

science. Astronomy is represented by

Kepler, Copernicus, and Tycho Brahe,

with several other significant volumes

which are open to show either famous title

pages or early woodcuts and engravings.

For biology are used works on plants and

animals by Fuchs, Belon, Gesner, Her-

mande, L'EcIuse, and Rondelet together

with a first edition of Darwin's Origin

of the Species, 1859. These are supple-

mented by Harvey's account, 1628, of

his discovery of the circulation of blood;

Hooke's Micrographia, the first book in

English on the microscope, 1667; and the

Opera, 1687, Malpighi, who was the first

to examine the circulation with the mi-

croscope and thus to discover the blood

corpuscles.

For chemistry are seen Roger Bacon on

alchemy, Brunschwig's De Arte Dis-

tillandi, 1612, Lavoisier's Methode de

Momenclature Chimique, a first edition,

1787, and volumes of Berthclot. Geology

is represeted by the well-known De Re
Metallica of Agricola, Webster's Metal-

lographa; and a fine copy of Fleta Minor

by Sir John Pcttus. With these are illus-

trated volumes by Sowerby on minerology,

and John Woodward's Naturalis His-

toria Telluris, 1714.

(CeaHiiiMd on Third Page)

Music Added to Curriculum

As a Seperate Department

Johana Harris to Give

7th Recital Tomorrow

Johana Harris, pianist, will return

to Williamstown tomorrow afternoon

after an absence of over a month to

continue the Wednesday afternoon

piano recital series. The concert will

take place as usual at the home of

Professor and Mrs. Karl E. Weston
at 4:30 p.m.

The main work on this week's pro-

gram will be the Beethoven Sonata,

Opus 35, while the Brahms-Paginini

Variations and some shorter works by

Schumann will complete the concert.

Mrs. Harris will give her usual short

talk before the recital at 4:00 p.m.

First of Foreign

Films to be Given

Tonight in Jesup

5 Movies in Initial Group
of Series Include One
of Three Most Famous
Productions in History

Will Consist of 5 Courses,

4 to Be Offered in Fall;

1942 Eligible for Major

Larger Staff Probable

Hopes to Give Background
for Conservatory Work;
Honors Field Is Included

Monday, Feb. 19—One of the three

most famous movies in history, the

Cabinet of Dr. Caligari, will be shown in

Jesup tonight at 7:30 when the Williams

Lecture Committee presents the first in

a series ?f foreign films tracing the history

......i .•.^,<i^,...^c.,: of the ^::.c;...i :v. .:„.,:, y
abroad.

Constantly in circulation since its pro-

duction ^n Germany in 1919, the Cabinet

of Dr. Caligari is unanimously rated by
film critics as an all-time great along with

the Birth of a Nation and Potemkin. The
plot concerns a young man and the strange

unhappy events of his life which lead him
to an insane asyluin. The movie's distorteil

landscapes and scenery express the un-

reality of his vision of the world.

Fan\ous for Distorted Scenery

"It was for this distorted and impres-

sionistic scenery," says Iris Barry, Mu-
seum of Modern Art film critic, "that

Caligari was first acclaimed and has

remained famous."

Originally brought to America by
Samuel Goldwyn, Caligari is the last and

feature film of five German selections being

presented tonight under the collective

heading "Legend and Fantasy"—legend

in the form of historical sketches, and

fantasy in two macabre and gory movies

(Continued on Third Page)

The establishment of a Music Depart-

ment at Williams beginning next fall and

the addition of music to the curriculum

as a major field, in response to a growing

undergraduate interest, were announced

today by President James Phinney Baxter,

3rd. Members of the Class of 1942 will be

the first students eligible to major in the

department, which will offer five courses to

be known as Music 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, and

19-20.

According to Robert G. Barrow, Mus.

M., Assistant professor of music, who has

been instrumental in the formation of the

new department, honors work will be

offered to students interested either in

composition or in historical research in

music. It will be the hope of the new de-

partment, he said in an announcement t6-

day, to prepare students for possible work

in conservatories and cventualK' leaching

or professional positions.

It is expected that new men will be

added to the departmental staff in the fall,

and further expansion in the number of

courses offered will probabh' follow, Mr.

Barrow said. Although the department

will be especially api ?? to r-^n aci

quainted with rnusic, jtl'r. riarroVrteclartftl^'

that "I think wc could take a man who is

absolutely raw musically, but he would

have to take piano."

Opportunity will be given to prospective

majors to work in one of two fields in the

Music Department, Mr. Barrow said.

Work may be either in compfisition and

research or in criticism. Applied music

max- be developed as a corollary, he added.

For the benefit of juniors who wish to

enter the Music Department next year.

Mr. Barrow is offering this semester a

harmony course without credit which wilt

be considered a prcreciuisite for Music 7-8

next year. At the present lime there arc

fifteen seniors, juniors, and faculty wives

taking the course. Seven of the fifteen,

are juniors.

1-2 Formerly Fine Arts 11-12

Allliough Music 19-20 will not he offered

until the fall of 1941, four music courses

will be given next semester. Music 1-2,

oi)en to the upper three classes and fresh-

men with permission, will be the same as

(Continued on Second Page)

Nathan Jackson Smoker, Dormant 5 Years,

Will Celebrate Ephraim Williams* Birthday

March 7 this year is calculated to mean

more to the Average Williams man than

it has since 1935 when the last Nathan

Jackson Smoker was held. I'nderwritten

by Nathan Jackson back about I860,

a fund of about $2000 was established for

a college festival to be held annually on

the anniversary of Eph Williams' birth.

However, with the growth of the "free

school in West township" and the declin-

ing interest rates it has been impossible

to hold annual parties. Starting out as a

college feed each year, the smoker has

gradually come to be what it is today,

namely an evening of general revelry on

the part of the students as Colonel

Eph's birthday part>'. In past years

it has often been run in connection with

the Mid-Winter Reunion, but this year

t was decided to return to the stipulated

date and make the affair a genuine college

function.

U.C. CoRtmittee Planning Evening

Having lain dormant for a five year

period accumulating interest, the fund

has at last grown to a sufficient size to

permit a smoker this year. At the request

of President Baxter the Undergraduate

Council appointed a committee to plan

and carry the affair into execution. "Why,

it'll be the greatest thing for the Williams

man since the recognition of fencing by the

Athletic Council," one campus magnate,

John B. Guntor, was hear<l to remark,

slowly brushing his. ,iir out of his eyes.

"I hear Cecil B. \h "^ille is being called

in to handle the c st of thousands,"

said another. And they are dead right.

Barnabas Bidwell, by virtue of his cir-

cuitous relationship to the party, (he

was the man who gave Nathan Jackson

his start) would flush with a happy pride

could he only see the program which

Nathan's money makes possible. Tenta-

tive arrangements have been made with

the Purple Knights for niusic,and the Glee

CIubQuartet will pull itsoar.The Belvedere

Brooks Memorial Medal, presented to the

outstanding senior footballer, will be
awarded, as will be the Rockwood Tennis

Trophy, symbolic of the college cham-
pionship.

Refreshments, ever a bone of conten-

tion, have not yet been fully decided

upon. At present the plan is to give a long

skit depicting in candid terms various

salient aspects of college life. The formal

part of the program will end with the

singing of The Mountains, and from there

no definite statements can be made.

m
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Music Comes To The Curriculum

All too .seldom comes the opportunity to note the passing of sin item on

the long list of "Williams Needs. .

." For .several years there has been

wide-spread student demand for the formation of a nnisic department—it

has long been felt that Williams should offer more than just one music

cour.se, parasitically attached to the Fine Arts tlepartment. We are now

able to welcome the announcement of a full-fledged music major, with

extensive plans for future growth and development, which will become

completely effective for the class of 1912.

It is important to note that the new department has been designed to

fit in the frame work of the liberal arts education. The music major will

not be highly s|)ecialized, designed to turn out professional musicians.

The student who majors in the new department should, however, be able

to secure a Bachelor of Music degree with but one additional year of grad-

uate work. Conforming to the plan of the Williams curriculum, the new

department will have several courses open to men in other fields. Plans

for honors work, correlation and parallel courses bring the music major

completely in tune with the Williams scene.

With the musical tradition of the college behind it, with the new Adams

theatre to work in, and with a vigorous musical interest among students

and faculty, the music department should enjoy immediate and continued

health. It is a worthy and valuable addition to the Williams education.

The Freshmen And The Honor System
Every fall the members of the incoming freshman class arc told about

the Honor System and its history, are given a copy of the Honor System

Constitution, and asked to sign a statement agreeing to abide by its regu-

lations. The Honor System is pretty much taken for granted by the

upperclassmen, however,—it is as much a part of Williams as the Chapel

tower—and the freshmen hear little more about it. Thus the criticism is

advanced that first year men often do not comprehend the full signifi-

ance, meaning, and importance of the Honor System as it haslivedherefor

almost fifty years.

The class of 1943 is now asked to elect its first representative to the

Honor System Committee. We suggest to the present freshmen that at

this time they read the Honor System Constitution again and think not

only of the letter, but of the spirit of the.se regulations—Regulations they

have all .sworu li> t)b.serve.

We partifnlai ly <?all their attention to the two most import ant art icles

in the Con.stitiitioii:

\i-ti<lo 1, section 2 says: "Fraud in examination shall ooi ji«(. ii, afi,-\'

attempt to receive assistance from written or printed aids, dp froru a5iy

person or his paper; or any attempt to give assistance, whetht r the one so

doing has completed his paper or not." This rule hold.s both within and

without the examination room while the examination is in progress.

Article V, section 1 says: "Every student of the college shall be expected

to lend his aid in maintaining this Constitution, and to report to the com-

mittee of ten any fraud observed in any exercLses conducted under the

Honor System."

This last article must be emphasized. Any student who fails to report

cheating he has seen is just as guilty of violating the Honor System as the

man who has done the cheating.

The Honor System exists by and for the undergraduate body; it has

become a Williams tradition through the honor and efforts of two genera-

tions of Williams men. As Williams men the freshmen are expected to

take up the responsibility for its continued life.

Calendar

-4:00 p.m.—Interfraternity and Palmedo

trophy cross country race. Kappa

Alpha lawn, starting point.

7:30 p.m.—-The Williams Lecture Com-

mittee will show five German moving

picture films. Jesup Hall.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20

4:00 p.m.—Interfraternity and Palmedo

trophy slalom race. Sheep Hill.

4:30 p.m.—Freshman basketball. Wil-

liams vs. Nichols Jr. College. Lasell

Gymnasium.

8:45 p.m.—Varsity swimming. Williams

vs. Brown. Lasell Pool.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21

4:00 p.m.—Interfraternity and Palmedo

trophy downhill race. Stony Ledge

trail.

8:30 p.m.—Varsity basketball. Williams

vs. Union. Lasell Gymnasium.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22

12:00 m.—William H. Curtiss, Jr., '40

will conduct the daily chapel services

today and tomorrow. Thompson

Memorial Chapel.

3:00 p.m.—Intercollegiate squash meet

today through Saturday. Amherst

College, Amherst.

4:30 p.m.—Mr. Freeman Foote will

speak on "Soil Erosion and its Con-

trol" at the regular Thursday lecture.

Thompson Physical Laboratory.

8:00 p.m.—Varsity fencing. Williams vs.

Seton Hall. Lasell Gymnasium.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23

4:30 p.m.—Record concert. Mabie Room
of Stetson Library.

8:15 p.m.—Varsity Swimming. Williams

vs. M. I. T. Cambridge.

COMMUNICATION
Althougb communicationa may be published
unsigned if so requested, the name of the
writer mn ,t in every case be submitted to
the editor. The board does not necessarily
endorse however, the facts stated, nor the
opinions expressed in this department.

To the Editor of The Record:
Dear Sir:

In the last few days I have frequently

heard the wish "that we knew of some
practical way to help the Finns fight."

Civilian help is not enough. Barely six

weeks are left before the Russian superior-

ity in man-power and material will begin

to have its inevitable effect; the winter is

almost over, and the margin of time is

desperately small. Unless the Finns have
money for guns, it seems impossible that

even their tenacity can last beyond April.

I hope that many in Williamstown will

be as glad as I was to read of the recently-

formed committee, "Fighting Funds for

Finland Inc.," headed by Maj.-Gen. J.

F. O'Ryan (9 East 46th St., New York); it

has already received almost $20,000 for

immediate transfer to Finland. The
enthusiasm for the Finnish cause among
the students and faculty has been attested

by the numerous drives for Finnish relief,

but can scarcely have been exhausted by
them. We now have a chance to help in

an equally urgent way.

Some who are willing to contribute to

the relief fund may hesitate to send money
for weapons of war. For them the issue

is clearly drawn in an article in the current

Nation: "If you want to help a man who is

being beaten senseless with a club, you
don't hand him a roll of bandages and a

bottle of iodine." Sincerely yours,

W. B. WUlcox

Music Department
(Continued from FinI Pag*)

the present Fine Arts 11-12, known as the

History and Appri'ciation of Music. This

course, is designed to develop listening

ability and consists of a "background of

musical history to provide the necessary

nialerial for intclligeiUlv appreciating anc

judging music."

Music 3-4, which will have as a pre-

requisite Music 1-2, will be concerned

with elementary harmony. The course,

it is expected, will be of special value to

pianists, and composers.

Since a knowledge of elementary- har-

mony will be considered necessary for any-

one desiring a grasp of music, Music 3-4

will be a part of the major sequence, Mr.

Barrow announced. The music major

will include the sequence of courses, Music

1-2, 3-4, and 19-20. Parallel courses will

be Music 5-6 and 7-8, and correlation

courses will include English and Fine Arts

15-16, Fine Arts 1-2, French 7-8, German
7-8, Italian 7-8, and Philosophy 12.

Schubert, Chopin, Schumann, and

Brahms will be emphasized in Music 5-6,

the Histor>' of the Romantic Period. Only

prerequisite for Music 5-6 will be the 1-2

course. Advanced Harmony and Com-
position will be taught in the 7-8 course,

which will have as prerequisites Music 1-2

and 3-4.

Although the 19-20 course will not be

offered until the fall of 1941, plans have

already been outlined which call for an

examination of twentieth century music

and the background of modernism in mu-
sic. Ne.\t >car two of the courses will be

held in the music rooms of the Adams
Memorial Theater, and plans are under

way for use of a projection machine and

slides in connection with the courses.

Williams Fencers Beat

Union to Gain Initial Win

Sparked by Captain Howie Mac Greg-

or's four wins out of five and Miles Bur-

ford's perfect afternoon of five triumphs,

the Williams fencers easily annexed their

first victory of the season, downing Union

by a 13-4 count here Saturday. The
Purple had no difficulty in taking the fell

and epee matches, but were forced to be

satisfied with a tie in the sabn- becTini- of

111,, hUiiini; woik i,f i. nion'.i Captain G.^>;

,

who won bolli his <S)iitests.

Tlu' -superior .skill ol Mac Gregor, Buii

ff'ul, ami lenney insured a 7-2 win in the

foils, and a complete shut-out by Burford

and Clark in the epee put the match on

ice. The combination of Williams weak-

ness in the sabre and the presence of

Union's star performer, Gertz, in that

division resulted only in a 2-2 tie, and
Williams gained its initial victory.

WiHIams (13), Union (4)
Foil

MacGrcsor (Wms) defeated Herman (U) 5-1,
Balcal (U) S-3.
Burford (Wms) defeated Herman (U) 5-4, Bakel

(U) 5-0, Martin <U) 5-1.
Tcnncy (Wms) defeated Bakal (U) 5-3, Martin

(U) 5-1.

Moore (U) defeated MacGregor (Wms) S-4.
Herman (U) defeated Tenncy (Wms) 5-2.

Epee
Burford (Wms) defeated Kimmey (U) 3-0,

Moore (U) 2-0.

Clark (Wms) defeated Kimmey (U) 2-1, Moore
(U) 2-0.

Sabre
Lehman (Wms) defeated Birdsell (U) 5-0.
Beyer (Wms) defeated Fisher (U) 5-1.

Gertz (U) defeated Lehman (Wms) 5-2, Beyer
(Wms) S-0.

Cagers Lose Two
(ConUnnad iiom Flisl F«a«)

uncovered to replace high-scoring Miggy
Strzelecki, was the big gun of the Clark

attack with 21 points, but the rest of the

scoring was evenly divided among the win-

ner's starters. Butch Schriber was the

only visitor who scored appreciably; he

counted 3 baskets and 2 foul shots for an
8 point total.

Two hoops by Egan and a good set-shot

by Schriber gave the Ephs an early lead,

but Clark weighed anchor, and led by a

26-14 count at the half. In the second

period they opened their margin even
further, while the game got progressively

rougher. A total of 42 fouls throughout
made the game the most vicious for the

Williams team this year
Williams (32)
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BEAUTIES
HIT TOWNI

IF YOU want to see some
patterned shirts that are

real beauties . . . shirts

that are absolutely tops

in style . . . just drop in

today and see our swell

new collection of Arrow
shirts. $2 up.

THE

WILLIAMS CO-OP

J^RROilV^

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

SALVY'S

St. Pierre*8

Barber

Shop

Spring Street

Williamstown

Shonk, Hendrie, Stanton
Will Vie in Title Squash

Stan Pearson Is Favorite
to Keep Intercollegiate

ChampionshipThursday

Williams lioiies for intercollegiate squash
laurels are pinned on Pete Shonk, Bob
Hendrie, and Captain Jim Stanton, se-

lected by Coach Clarence C. Chaffee to

enter the championship tournament which
starts this Thursday at Amherst. But
Stan Pearson of Princeton, recognized as

tops in college ranks, rules an overwhelm-
ing favorite to retain his title or a second
year.

Last year, no Williams man got beyond
the first round, but on the basis of per-

formances so far this season, a better

showing can be expected. Hendrie is the

only one of the Purple entries who par-

ticipated in the annual Invitation Inter-

collegiates held at the University Club
during the Christmas holidays.

In that tournament, which is generally

regarded as a good indication of the out-

come of the championships, Hendrie

defeated Ferguson, at that time Yale

number one man, but was eliminated in

the next round by Rousmaniere of Har-

vard.

With full authority from the college.

Coach Chaffee is planning to put in a bid

to have the championships held at Wil-

liamstown next year. This will be con-

sidered at a meeting of the association on

Saturday.

No outside matches have been played

since Midwinter Homecoming, confining

activity to the challenge board. The first

four (X)sitions are still .securely held by

Shonk, Hendrie, .Stanton, and Overton,

but Anderson's hold on the number five

|X)sition is threatened by Armsby, Wolff,

Bedford, Blodget, Baird, and Collins

who have lieen playing very closely all

year.

Garfield Club Announces
Dance Saturday Evening

openriuri- will be an informal dance
to nu'iiibiTs and associate mcMiibers of

the Garfu-ld Club in the Gariield Club
lounge between the hours of nine and
lwelv<> on thi' night of .Saturday, Feb. 24,

John O. Tomb '40, President of the Club,

announced Iciday. Music will be provided

by Charlie Trudeau and his orchestra.

Associate members should show their

cards at the door to gain admittance.

Tomb also announced that eighty

new associated members of the Garfield

Club have been signed up although the

campus drive for that purpose has only

been half completed. At the same lime,

he said that there would be a buffet

supper for the new associate members on

the evening of Sunday, March i. Member-
ship cards for those who have recently

joined are now in the mails.

Chapin Exhibit
(Continued from Firat Page)

' cases devoted to mathematics

Notice

Record A record concert will be held

Concert in the Mabie Room of the

Stetson Library at 4.15 Fri-

day afternoon. The program:

The Founls of Rome Respighi

Symphony 9.3 Hayden
Malhis der Maler Hindemith

In th

are the first Euclid, 1482, with the first

English version, 1570; Borghi's Aril-

melica Mercantile, 1484; Tunstall's De

Orle Suppulandi, 1522; and Calandri's

Aritmelica, 1491, the lirst printed Italian

arithmetic to have illustrated problems.

With these are Napier's books on logar-

ithms, a first editiim in Latin, 1614, and

a first in English, 1616. Here also is what

is called the most popular commerical

arithmetic of the sixteenth century,

Adam Riesc's Rechenung, 1550; and near it

is shown the first printed book to give

customs relating to exchange among

Florentine fifteenth-century merchants,

Mercanzie ed Usanze Dei Paesi (c. 1490).

Two cases on Physics close the exhibit.

One contains Newton's Opticks, 1704, and

Gilbert's De Magnete, 1600; Barlow's

Magnelicall Adverlisemenls, 1616, and Sir

Matthew Hale's Magnelismus Magnus,

1695. In the other case is a particularly

interesting volume by Otto von Guericke,

who constructed the Madgeburg hemis-

pheres. The book, \\\s Experimenta Nova,

1672, is open to the Madgeburg experiment

and shows a very fine engraving of six-

teen horses attempting to draw asunder

two brass hemispheres which, the air

Williams Places Fourth

In Debates at Amherst

With victories (jver V\'esle>an and
Harvard to their credit and a number four

ranking which put them ahead of Wes-
leyan and Princeton, the Williams de-

bating team came back from the little

Three-Big Three debating tournament

at Amherst this weekend with fair assur-

ance that next year the six university

and college debating clubs will meet in

Williamstown.

An Adelphic Union team of Richard H.
Lovell '41 and Jay L. Nierenberg '42

represented Williams at the debates,

which ended Saturday night with a ban-

quet at the Wiggins Tavern in North-

ampton.

Lovell Ranked Fifth

The Yale debating society, which won
all but one of (we debates in which it

participated, placed first in the tour-

nament, followed by Harvard, Amherst,

Williams, Wesleyan, and Princeton. The

judges ranked Lovell fifth in the field of

twelve debaters, and Nierenberg was

placed eleventh.

Debating on both the negative and
affirmative of the question. Resolved,

That the sales tax should be incor-

porated into the state tax system, the

Williams debaters reported on their

return to Williamstown that all men de-

bating at Amherst personally favored the

affirmative. Of the fifteen debates, ten

were won by the affirmative and five by

the negative.

389tUtamB Arroui
The Squash Racket for

Williams

Men

The Coaches

recommend it

The
Squash Team

Uses It

Exclusively Featured at

Only Oalfiilers to all

Williams College Teams

Foreign Movies
(Conlinu*d Irom Fint Pag*)

emphasizing atmospheric impression.

This is the first of six parts in the series

on "The Film in Germany and France"

which have been rented from the New
York Museum of Modern Art Film Li-

brary and are being presented free of

admission. Tonight's selections are supple-

mented by English sub-titles and ex-

planatory pamphlets which will be dis-

tributed to the audience.

LAUNDRY PRICED BT THE
TERM OR AT LIST PRICES

INCLimiNO MENDING

OOR PRICE! ARE REASONABLE

RAY EGAN '42
PHI GAMMA DELTA HOUSE

Representing

Model Laundering Company
North Adams, Massachusetts

Oldest Laundry Serving Williams College

TELEPHONE 192

COAT, APRON AND TOWEL SUPPLY
FRATERNITY FLAT WORK A SPECIALTY

Pre-War Films Featured

First on the hour and a half program are

having been exhausted, had been applied some pre-cinematic animated pictures and

to each other.
|
a pioneer movie produced in 1896. These

are followed by two pre-war films, Don

I

Juan's Wedding, and Misunderstood feat-

uring Henny Porten who remains to this

day the most popular actress in Germany.

A sequence from the internationally fa-

mous Golem is the fourth selection. It

tells the story of a clay image of the

human-formed Golem, a legendary mon-

ster from the middle ages, which is brought

to life and pictures the destruction and

terror he causes.

* t > )

preseniing

DOLORES ANDERSON
DRAMATIC CHANTEUSt AND

UNAWYTE
ENGLISH SINGI NO STAR

"The Film in Germany" portion of

I

this series will be continued next Tuesday

at the same time and place with selections

collectively titled "The Moving Camera"
which illustrate a marked advance in

cinema technique.

' ^Tue BDIIIIAkIT rkAltJr*CD^JM ''THE eBIUlANT DANCER

§ BOB NELLER ventvloouist

MORRIS KING and his

BHUMtA CONOA MUSIC
Dinner frooi $2J0. S«pp«reov«rW«ek

dayi $1, Salwnlay $2. No cover (or

dinnorgiMSIs axc«pl Satuniavs,ihen i i

^BMNBIIW

AT Feb. 22
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Feb. 23

MR. DAN QUINLAN
Representing

Edward Custom Clothes

Presents

An unexcelled line of exclusive

Spring fabrics for the college man

be sure to drop in

Feb. 24 AT

the

W
I

L

L
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A
M
S

/ I \
Thursday Friday Saturday
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DRINK DOBLER
P. O. N.

ALES and BEERS

AT THE

CAMPUS AUTO SUPPLY
Headquarters: 32 River Street, North Adams

GOODRICH SILVERTOWN TIRES
BATTERIES FOG LIGHTS CHAINS

CAR HEATERS DEFROSTERS RADIOS

Pick-Up and Delivery Service

Liberal Trade-Allowance

Williams Representatives - Georg. Oldham and BUI Dsxter
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i
i Chesterfield presents a

Combination you can count on for

I' MILDNESS
AND BETTER TASTE

CLARK CABLE
AND ^

VIVIEN LEIGH

Ihe perfect blend of

the world's best cigarette to-

baccos in Chesterfield gives you

the two things fou want and

look for in a cigarette . . . Real

Mildness and Better Taste.

Then, if you add that

Chesterfields are far cooler,

you know you have a ciga-

rette that really satisfies.

s .iCNl

'.J>^

J<'^'\^rTej
.'"•""i

""•iceot

esterfie
Copyrighl 1940,

The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette "f^IIc?o'&'
Mybss

Brown Challenges
(ConUnued iiom FinI F<g«)

the teams to capture the second and third

places.

Purple Stars

The present Williams squad has record-

holders in six of the nine events among

its members. Co-captain Ross Brown and

Jim LaMent are joint setters of the 220

mark, Co-captain Tommy Creede's times

are the fastest to date in the 50 and

100-yd. dashes, and Dave Benson is the

pace-setter in the 150-yd. backstroke.

Bob Rowc secured the 440 mark in his

sophomore year, and the freestyle relay

team hoUls a college, pool, and New Eng-

land Intercollegiate record in its event.

With expectation, hope, and strategy

running rampant through his head, Coach

Muir recently announced his probable

starting line-up. In the opening medley

relay, the combination of Floyd, Case,

and Creede will start with the possibility

of the substitution of Benson and Arnie

Behrer.

Creede and Cook or Behrer will get the

call in the 50 while Brown, and Boyd or

Rowe will carry the burden in the 220.

Stetson and Selvage will undoubtedly do

the diving, and will be followed by Creede

and LaMent or Taylor in the century dash.

Case, Wincman, and Wright are the three

possible starters in the breast stroke.

Purple entries in the backstroke will be

Benson and either Floyd or Baldwin, while

Rowe and Maclay or Rem Behrer will

swim the quarter mile event. Williams'

record-breaking combination of Creede,

Brown, .\rnie Behrer, and LaMent will

probably make up the freestyle relay team,

but there is the possibility of the insertion

of Boyd and Taylor into the group instead

of any two of the others.

Varsity Grapplers Lose

ToSt. Lawrence, lej-lSf

Williams' 4 Decisions Fail

to Offset Three Fails

by Visiting Cantonites

Eagles Win
(Continued from First Page)

the second period and forced Sharkey to

his knees to stop close drives. B. C. W'as

granted a penalty shot when Hannock

tripped an Eagle forward lingering in the

crease, but the goalie batted down Pryor's

free try. Little Joe Conant just missed a

goal but was robbed by a fine save on the

part of the visiting goalie.

Outmanned B. C. Team Scores

With Mec off for cros i-checking, Wil-

liams sent hve men down, but was caught

short when Chaisson picked up a pass at

his own blue line and outraced Rice to

slide the puck under Hannock for B. C.'s

third tally at 16:39.

At 2:55 of the final frame, Mee dup-

licated this with another goal when Houle

was banished for leg checking. Williams

carried the attack throughout, but Boston

College's superior speed and stick hand-

ling forced frantic back checking whenever

the Eagles gained control of the puck.

At 12:27 the visitors were again short

a man when Chaisson beat Hannock for

the second time as he skated in alone on

the Purple goalie. Tod Wells tallied for

Williams when he picked up a pass from

Hunk Taylor and drove it into a far corner

at 19:20.

Although winning only three of its oIkIu

matches, St. Lawrence came from bi'hnid

last Saturday, to nose out the Purple

matmen, \6}/2-^3/4' With Williams hold-

ing a comfortable seven-point lead, ilm

visitors won the last two bouts on falls,

thereby providing their slim margin of

victory.

Capt. Plumadorc of the Saints decided

the meet when he threw Sewell Corkran

in the heavyweight class, after piling up an
early time advantage. In the previous bout

Jake Earle had met his second defeat in

two years when he was thrown by Kol-

koski of the visitors, after five minutes and
twenty-six seconds.

Harve Potter had no trouble in staying

on top of d'Avanzo for the full ten minutes,

but he was unable to throw his opponent,

who fought a strictly defensive battle

and refused to take any chances on the

offense.

Summary:

121-lb. class: Richmond (Wnis.) and

Woodbury (St. L.) wrestled to an over-

time draw.

128-lb. class: Cooper (St. L.) threw

Wheelock, with a half nelson and body

hold. Time, 4:06.

136-lb. class: Wilson (Wnis.) defeated

Leonard, by referee's decision.

145-lb. class: King (Wms.) defeated

Bradshaw, by referee's decision.

155-11). class: Capt. Potter (Wms.) de-

feated d'Avanzo, by referee's decision.

165-11). class: Richards (Wms.) defeated

Lewkowicz, b>' referee's decision.

175-11). class: Koloski (St. L.) threw

Earle, with a front bend and arm lock.

Time, 5:26.

I'nlim. class: Capt. Pluniadore (St. L.)

threw Corkran of Williams.

Final score: St. Lawrence-ldj, Wil-

liams-Iis.

GOLFING • RIDING • TENNIS • DANCING

#mfki^
'^ForFor details write Pinchurst, Inc.,

3230 DoBwood Road, I'ineliui'st, N.C.

OVERNIGHT via Seaboard R. R

Fraternities . .

.

Your Requirements Solicited

and Appreciated

Quick delivery Service of

QUALITY GROCERIES
WEBER AVE. TEL. 89 - 90

North Adams
Wholesale Company

DISTINGUISHED SERVICEl
Planning a piece of printed matter isn't merely

putting some lines and letters on pieces of paper.

It encompasses far more than the mechanical

and technical knowledge that is evident to some
people.

But discerning people realize that behind the

artists' brushes, back of the typographers' layouts

and composition, before the pressmen ever get

sight of the forms—^under and around and above

all of this is an Idea which is being interpreted by
those who work out the details.

We believe that we can assist in the develop-

ment of Ideas that will help you in deciding just

what form of Printing you can use to advantage—
and then we have the plant in which men of

ability can produce it. Combined, that comprises
what some of our clients have been good enough to

call "Distinguished Service."

EXCELSIOR PRINTING COMPABTY TELEPHONE KA
NORTH ADAMS OcT
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Library Will Begin

To classify All

Books on^July 1st

Peyton Hurt Reveals Plan

to Replace Old System;

Will Take 5 to 10, Years

Four Picked for Work

Lawrence Bloedel Selected

to Head Staff Handling

177,000 Library Volumes

'Ihrough sprcial action by President

James P. Haxter, 3r(l, and the board of

trustees, funds have been provided for the

tremendous work of reclassifying the

entire 177,(K)0 bound volumes of the Wil-

liams ColK'Ke Librar>'. The reclassification,

which will be begun by four cataloguers

this sunmier, is expected to take between

live and ten years.

Ihe need for this action has been one

long deemed necessar>'. The library was

faced with the choice of adjusting the

l)resent sjstem, an obsolete version of the

Cutter method, or undertaking the com-

plete reclassilication task. Dr. Pejton

Hurt, librarian, chose to adopt the latter

course.

Library of Congreaa Method
The method picked is similar to that now

in use at the Library of Congress, and was

sclecteil over another system, the Dewey
Decimal method, as more suited for the

requirements here. This system groups all

books under a single topic in the same area,

with those closely related to it arranged

logically nearby.

"We mnst provi*lp for. (growth of pew
subjects in the future," Dr. Hurt an-

nounced in stating the reasons for the

reclassilication. "Not since 1888 has there

been any material expansion in the

library's methods of classilication, so

that the constant growth of new subjects

has made the present sj'steni hopelessly

antiquated." Under the Library of Con-

gress system, a more flexible method is

set up, allowing for changes as progress

requires.

"In the last twenty years, for instance,"

Dr. Hurt added, "the research in the field

of physics has changed the entire classi-

fication of the subject." The departmental

libraries in physics, chemistry, biology,

geology and mathematics have already

been reclassified under the new method,

and the experience gained from this work

will prove valuable in the main job, the

librarian believes.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Placed One-Two in 100-Yard Dash Against Brown

Left to Right: Co-Captain Tom Creede and Ken Cook.

«

Purple Free Style

Strength Crashes

Brown in Sth Win

LaMent Cracks 220 Mark,

Medley Registers Upset,

to Set Mermen's Pace
in Sinking Bruins, 47-28

Skiers to End Season

With Norwich Meeting

Entering their last meet of the season,

the Williams ski team will have its full

squad skiing for the first time this year

as they compete in the Intercollegiate

Ski Union Championships at Northfield,

Vt., sponsored by Norwich University, this

weekend. The return of Martin Brown to

four-event competition along with Phil

Cole, who was out of last week's Middle-

bury meet with an injured knee, will

bolster Williams' hopes in this contest.

Emblematic of supremacy in eastern

intercollegiate skiing, the I. S. U. meet will

be the most important event of the year

for the Williams skiers. Over ten teams will

compete, including squads from Dart-

mouth, McGill, New Hampshire, Middle-

bury, M. F. T., Harvard, Vermont,

Norwich, Maine, and Williams.

A six man team will represent Williams,

including Captain Brent Brown, Martin

Brown, Rees Harris, Phil Cole, Ralph Ball

and Romeyn Evcrdell. Captain Brown
had not determined his final line-up before

leaving for Norwich.

Palmedo trophy competition this week

was led by Phil Cole, with victories in the

jumping and slalom, and a second place

in the cross country. Behind him were

Brent Brown, Rees Harris, Dave Brown,

and Ralph Ball, in that order. The down-
hill race, final event in the competition,

(CenUuBwl on Saoond P><r*)

By Stili.man F. Westbrook, Jr., '42

An upset win in the opening medley re-

lay coupled with a record-breaking victory

in the 220 provk'cd the sp.-.: !c for \Vi!li.-.ni3'

scoring dynamite as the swimmers over-

came a highly touted Brown team, 47-28,

in Lasell pool last Tuesday evening.

Taking five firsts and all but one second

place, the Purple was never seriously

threatened after the first two events had

been run off.

Friday, February, lird. Williams'

undefeated swimmers go after victor-

ies number six and seven this week-

end, facing M.I.T. in Boston today

and Bowdoin at Brunswick, Me. to-

morrow.

Arnie Behrer turned Lasell Pool into a

madhouse of applause as he overcame a

(ConUnuad on Third Paga)

FiveDownsUniony61-40

WithRevamped Line-up

Watson of Visitors Leads
Scoring; Schriber, Bush
Spark Williams Attack

Williams Quintet

Seeks 2nd Little

Three Win Today

Faces Sabrinas at 8 p.m.
in Pratt Cage; Caldwell

May Sacrifice His Speed
to Control of Rebounds

The first Little Three basketball title

in years will be the pot o'gold at the end

of that particular rainbow which Butch
Srhrihpr :\r,r\ tits Pu'-ple r^g^*"? v'!' b^'

chasing tonight when they step out on the

floor of Pratt Cage at Amherst at 8 p.m.

If the Williams quintet can take the

measure of the powerful Sabrina five,

that victory, added to the previous win

over Wesleyan, will assure the Purple of

no less than a tie for championship honors,

since the JelTs and the Cardinals have

already split their series.

The task that faces the Ephmen, how-

ever, is no small one; always in the past

the Amherst court has been almost as

much of a jinx as Pratt Field. There is no

background for the basket, as is the case

in Lasell Gymnasium, only white back-

boards against complete darkness. As a

result, the Williams shooting has always

suffered, while Amherst has been accus

tomed to the floor.

Caldwell Masterminds
With this in mind, Caldwell will pro

bably sacrifice some of his speed to get

height and the consequent ability to

handle rebounds. Thus Wils Barnes and

(Continued on Second Page)

Spring Conference to Bring

National Leaders to Campus

R. C. Lewis '41 Elected

Head of News Bureau

In the regular annual election of the

Williams College News Bureau held

last Wednesday U. Cragin Lewis '41,

of Riverdale, N. Y., was elected to

the presidency of that organization

for the coming year. At the same
time Clayton Kolstad '41, of Holyoke,

was named to the business manager-

ship.

As a result of balloting for the two
other positions open, John W. T.

Webb '41, of Salisbury, Md., was
elected as sports editor, and George

E. Richards '41, of Forest Hills, N.Y.,

was selected to represent the News
Bureau on the Student Activities

Council for the year 1940-41.

Lecture Committee Plans

Round Tables, Meetings

at Williams, April 26-27

Blumenthal Chairman

Paintings by Dali, Gris,

Gauguin HeadArt Show

Exhibition Opening Today
also Represents Utrillo,

Cezanne, Derain, Picasso

Cezanne, Gauguin, Derain, Utrillo,

Gris, Picasso, and Dali, names to be

reckoned with in the history of modern

painting, are among the artists represented

in an exhibition being shown at the

Lawrence Art Museum from today until

the 4th of March.

Thirteen small oils by these men and

others, loaned by the Museum of Modern

Art in New York City and recently

arrived from its last showing at Exeter,

New Hampshire, well illustrate the char-

acter of modern painting in its various

manifestations.

Post-impressionism represented b\' Ce-

zanne, its most important exponent;

expressionism as seen in an early form

in Gauguin's painting and in a later

phase in the work of the German artist,

Klee; cubism, illustrated by canvases

by Juan Gris, Braque, and Picasso; and

surrealism, exemplified in the work of

its most vocal disciple, Salvatore Dali,

are all clearly defined and illustrated in

the collection.

The unusually intimate character of the

exhibition depends upon the small size

of the paintings. Because of this the

formidable aspect of large canvases is

absent, and the visitor to the exhibition

may easily imagine the painting he pre-

fers adding distinction to his own private

collection.

Wednesday evening, for the first time

in seven games, the Williams basketball

team took part of the scoring burden from

the none too rugged shoulders of Captain

Butch Schriber. The result was a com-

plete triumph over the quintet from Union,

61-40, although Garnet leader Herb Wat-

son put on a gallant individual struggle to

keep his club in the running, and wound
up with 10 hoops to annex honors in the

scoring column.

It was very fortunate for the Purple

cause that Humby Quintana and Frankie

Bush recovered the scoring eyes which

have been so sadly amiss of late. Even

though Schriber tallied 13 points to top hi«

club, he was badly off in shooting, and it

was the play of Bu.sh, Quintana, and

Rocky Rothschild, who displayed an

amazing aptitude for sinking tap-ins, that

gave the Ephmen their margin.

Visitors Outclassed

The Union quintet, seeking its sixth win

in the last game of its season, was out-

classed from the start despite the loss of

Ray Egan to the Purple because of a death

in his family. But the Dutchmen were

not outgamed, and they had the individual

star of the contest in Watson, whose

accurate, deceptive set-shots composed the

greater part of the Garnet offensive.

(CaaUanad ob TUid Page)

Joe Barrett of Spring Street Mends 100 Skis

Broken by Students - - but Doesn't Ski Himself

Fatalities may be high among Williams

skiers this winter, but the skis themselves

have taken a beating which puts even the

Infirmary's bloody boasts to shame. Mr.

Joseph Barrett, Williamstown's oldest

and only ski repairer, is running a thriving

business these days in his Spring Street

ski hospital.

The Sheep Hill policy of "spare the

skier and spoil the ski" may be short-

changing the medical profession, but

what has been the doctors' loss has been

Barrett's gain. Joe's one-man factory,

located in the unimposing basement of

Cabe Prindle's amusement palace and

pool parlor, looks more like an air raid

shelter than a ski hospital; but it has

already given a new lease on life to 100

skis, wrecked by undergraduates so far

this season.

What's more, in an interview yesterday

master craftsman Barrett figured out that

he will do a total of at least 300 ski jobs

of one sort or another before spring. At

present Spring Street's newest entrepre-

neur, Joe is rapidly becoming its most

successful. "Business is ten times better

this year than last," said he. "Why, I've

spliced on thirteen new ski tips already,

and all last year I only did two."

In fact, after a little philosophical re-

flection, the genial fifty-year old special-

ist figured that business was almost too

good. "As it is I'm working seven days a

week, usually until after midnight."

And the racks of unrepaired skis crowding

the tidy subterranean shop bore out his

statement.

But now in his fifth year of ski fixing,

cautious Joe still hasn't gotten an assist-

ant or any machinery because he's not

sure that skiing's really here to stay. No
fool he, repairlst Barrett remembers how

the fad for miniature golf died out and is

just a little suspicious of ski-mad America

—probably because, by his own confession,

Joe gave up skiing himself, (strictly

barrel-stave stuff at that), almost a half-

century ago when he was a boy.

"You see," he explained, "this repair-

ing is just a part-time job with me any-

how. I'm a painter by trade and there was

a time when I strung racquets. This ski

stuflf gives me something to do in the

winter when there's not much painting."

With a slow smile the ace Jack-of-all-

trades minimized his job which amounts

to a virtual monopoly in the Williamstown

area. "My brother used to do this kind of

(CeaUaaad oa TUid Paga)

Is Inviting Men to Discuss

Aspects of the Theme,
"Amer'ca Faces Forties"

By C. FrEDRh •dolph, Jr., '42

In the tradition of President Harry A.

Garfield's Institute of Politics, active here

during the twenties, and after the pattern

of the Liberal Club Conference of last May,

the Williams Lecture Committee will

sponsor this spring a two-day conference

of national political and industrial leaders

who w^ill probe three aspects of the theme,

"America Faces the Forties."

Over Sixty Invitations

Charles L. Kaufmann '40, president of

the Committee, announced today that

Frederick G. Blumenthal '41 will be chair-

man of the conference to take place in

Williamstown, April 26-27. Invitations to

participate in the two days of discussions

and formal meetings have been sent to

over sixty important American leaders,

who have been asked to come to Wil-

liamstown to consider in three round tables

the domestic policy of the United States,

its foreign policy, and its approach to a

presidential election in wartime.

Although the conference last spring,

which brought to the campus such notables

as Harold Laski, Philip LaFollctte, and

Herbert Agar, welcomed iiuerais only,

this year's conference is being planned to

include representative conservatives, New
Dealers, and leftists. An advisory com-

mittee to help in the arrangements of the

two-day session is being selected from the

faculty and will be announced later,

Blumenthal stated today.

Include Presidential Candidates

Democratic and Kcpuljlican presiden-

tial aspirants, including Thomas E.

Dewe>', Robert Taft, Burton K. Wheeler,

James A. Farley, Arthur Vandenberg,

Joseph Martin, Frank E. Gannett, Robert

Jackson, and Wendell Wilkie were among

those receiving invitations mailed by the

committee this week. Others asked to

participate include Eleanor Roosevelt,

Harold Ickes, Lewis Mumford, Thurman

Arnold, Fiorello LaGuardia, Jerome Frank,

Ernest Weir, Tom Girdler, Maury Maver-

ick, Uexford Tugwell, George H. Gallup,

Norman Thomas, Archibald MacLeish,

Robert Wagner, and John L. Lewis.

Sextet to Encounter

Powerful Cadet Team

Purple Seeks 6th Straight

Annual Win over Army
Squad Edged, 5-4, by B.C.

Army's most powerful hockey team in

the last ten years will be out to .shatter a

five-year string of Purple victories when

the two clubs meet at 1:45 p.m. this after-

noon in the West Point rink. Coach

Whoops Snively will send a newly-re-

vised line-up against the Cadet squad

which was only defeated in a S-4 overtime

contest by the same Boston College six

that crushed Williams, 5-1, last Saturday.

A rearrangement rather than a major

shakeup, Snively's team changes revolve

around Little Joe Conant's return to full-

time action. Hunk Taylor will report back

to the first trio with Captain Dud Head
and Tod Wells, while Conant will pro-

bably center the two veteran Dynamos,
Hobey Hyde and Val Chamberlain.

Back at his old defense post once more
is Lanny H Imes, prolonging an ex-

Hotchkiss combination with Jock Rice.

The third line will be composed of Eight-

ball Gillette, Bob Swain, and Chug
Brothwell, while Jack Daly and Conacher
Stewart will form the reserve defensive

duo, with Marsh Hannock and Bill

(ConUnuad oa Saooad Page)
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The Spring Conference

Witli tlie .success of last spring's Liberal Conference in mind, and

continuing the Williunistown tradition of the Institute of Politics and the

Institute of Human Relations, the Williams Lecture Committee is plan

ning another ])olitical conference this spring built around the theme

"America Faces the Forties." Williams is singularly fortunate in this

tradition of significant conferences—officials of the lecture Committee

must bend every effort to make this year's meeting worthy of its predeces-

sors.

The list of American leaders who have been invited is impressive to

say the least. The- presence of any two or three of them would assure a

successful week end. In this crucial year of American politics it would

.seem that many of those invited would welcome the opjiortunity to meet

here and s])end a week end of discussion with others who will play im-

portant roles in the national scene in the next <lecade. It is very possible,

however, that the Presidential candidates would not risk any gathering

in which they might be forced to state some definite opinions.

We would suggest to the officials of the conference that some definite

l)lans be made to summarize and coordinate the results of the round table

meetings. The Liberal Conference last spring suffered for want of such

a summing up. It is impossible during the conference to outline the areas

of agreement and disagreement. But the publication of a summary

modelled on the Fortune report of its Round Table on American foreign

policy would add immeasurably to the value of the conference. Possibly

the greatest values of such a conference lie in the stimulation of ideas and

discussion during the meeting periods, but a careful analysis of those ideas

and discussions will give this year's conference the significance it de-

serves.

Calendar

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24

9:00 a.m.—Intercollegiate Ski Union Cross

Country. At Norwich University.

1:45 p.m.—X'arsity hockey. Williams vs.

Army. At Army.

2:30 p.m.—Freshman hockey. Williams vs.

Berkshire. Cole Field rink.

2:30 p.m.—Intercollegiate SkiUnionJump-
ing. At Norwich University.

3:00 p.m.—Varsity wrestling. Williams vs.

Amherst. Lasell gymnasium.

3:00 p.m.—Freshman squash. Williams vs.

Exeter. At Exeter.

3:30 p.m.—Freshman basketball. Williams

vs. Amherst. At Amherst.

3:30 p.m.—Varsity swimming. Williams

vs. Bowdoin. At Bowdoin.

4:00 p.m.—Freshman wrestling. Williams

vs. Amherst. Lasell gymnasium.

8:00 p.m.—Varsity basketball. Williams

vs. Amherst. At Amherst.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25

5:30 p.m.—Rev. Allan Whittemore, O.H.

C, will give the sermon at the regular

evening vesper service. Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

Sextet To
(Continued from First Page)

Egelhoff possibly splitting the game in the

ncts.s

Army Overtime 'Champions'

The Army this year is laying strong

claims to a mythical overtime champion-

ship award. Leading B. C. 3-2 with three

iViinutes to go, the Cadets first saw their

one-point lead vanish, and an additional

goal advantage in the e,\tra period dis-

appeared as the Eagles went on to win, 5-4.

B. II. employed the same tactics to

gain a 2-2 tie with but twenty seconds

remaining, while the West Pointers alsc

needed additional time to vanquish Cor-

nell, 4-3, and Middlcbury, 3-2.

Starting nearly ten years ago. Army won

three straight overtimes against Williams,

which promptly turned the tables in like

fashion the following three years. At no

time during the five-year stretch has the

Purple won by more than two goals.

Army's starting line-up will have Cap-

tain Larkin in the goal, Birrcll and Tate

at defense, while Devlin, Haseltine, and

Donohue will be in the opening forward

line.

Norwich Meet
(Continued from First Page)

will be run on Monday on the Stony Ledge

trail in South Williamstown.

Alpha Delta Phi and Theta Delta Chi

are tied for leadership in the interfra-

tcrnity skiing meet. The final event in

this will also be the downhill on the Stony

Ledge trail Monday. The slalom competi-

tion was won by freshman Dick Finlay

of Alpha Delta Phi, while another fresh-

man, Ken Moore, former Captain of

freshman cross country, was the victor

k the cross country skiing.

WuMeff '42 Receives

Top Badminton Rating

With plans for their match against

Yale on March 2 well under way, the

Williams Badminton Club announced
today the seedings in their forthcom-

ing elimination tournament, to be held

this weekend in order to determinethe

five-man team which will represent

the college in the spring inter-

collegiate competition. Bill WulflF-

leff, sophomore stand-out, and Tom
Blair, freshman star from Hill, were

rated one and two, respectively. A
total of twenty men from all four

classes were attracted to the Tour-

nament.

Cole Leads Competition

For Palmedo Skiing Cup

Phil Cole, local Williamstown student

who learned his skiing in the Berkshires,

had a long lead on his nearest competitor

for the Palmedo Skiing Trophy last Wed
nesday following his victory in the jump
ing competition held on the 30-meter

Sheep Hill jump. Cole previously had won
the slalom race and finished second in the

cross country.

Far behind Cole, Brent Brown, captain

of the Williams ski team, was battling for

second place with Rees Harris, while Dave
Brown and Ralph Ball followed in that

order. These were the only five competitors

still figuring in the total scoring, although

a number of others participated in one or

two of the previous events.

With only the downhill race, scheduled

for the Stony Ledge trail on Monday
remaining. Cole's victory in the competi-

tion seems a certainty. He has been a

consistent highscorer in downhill racing

and barring any unforeseen events the

brilliant sophomore skier should clinch his

victory next Monday.
In the interfraternity meet, Theta

Delta Chi and Alpha Delta Phi are tied

for first place. Seven houses entered

teams in each event, with three others

entering only the slalom. The cross

country meet on Monday was won by
Kenneth Moore, captain of freshman cross

country last fall and a member of Theta
Delta Chi. Another freshman, Dick
Finlay of Alpha Delta Phi, was first in the

slalom which was held last Tuesday.

Foote Lays '*Disastrous

Results" of Soil Erosion

To "Nation-wide Neglect"

"Recent surveys show that almost half

of our topsoil has been removed to the

sea by erosion," said Freeman Foote,

giving the regular Thursday lecture in the

Thompson Physics Laboratory. Professor

Foote, who spoke on "Soil Erosion and its

Control," revealed that "one person's

neglect may lay waste an entire valley,

due to the far-reaching effects of gullying."

ON THE

BENCH

Swimming 1( is highly problematical

Practice as to how much, exactl>',

the loss of Boh Schaper

affected the chances of the Brown swim-

ming team up here on Tuesdaj- night.

To be sure, the inability of a star to appear

would handicap any aggregalion, and

Schaper certainly is the sprint ace of the

outfit from Brunonia.

But Bench has the temerity to assert

that Schaper's absence mattered not at all

in the final outcome, and that Williams

would have won anywaj', whether Schaper

swam or not. The very best the freest\ler

could have done would have been to win

both sprints, which is doubtful in view of

Tommy Creede, and, as things turned out,

that would have meant only the transfer

of 4 points from the Purple to the Brown
column—And Williams practically gave

Brown 7 points in the 400-jard relay!

We must confess that we were let down
by the meet as a whole. We had thought

Williams would win, but we had expected

a close meet. The runaway affair that it

was made us lose all interest. It seemed

almost as if the Brown coach were trying

to throw the meet away deliberately by

putting only one man in each event, so

that there would be an excuse for the in-

evitable defeat. That is only our suspi-

cion; the test will come in a coupleof weeks

when the two teams meet here again, this

time in the New England Intercollegiates.

Spank

Two Freshman Teams
To Encounter Amherst

Two encounters with Amherst will high-

light the 1943 athletic card today when the

yearling basketball team faces the Sabrinas

on the enemy's court and the wrestlers,

who have already dropped a match to

Wesleyan, try to stay out of the Little

Three cellar by defeating them in Lasell

Gymnasium. At the same time, the hockey
squad will take on Berkshire School and
Exeter will play host to Coach Clarence

Chaffee's squash hopefuls.

Both Bowed to Wesmen
Since both teams have lost to Wesleyan

by small margins, Amherst and Williams
are expected to stage a close basketball

game. With Roy Tolles in at center.

Captain Bill Forbes and Jack Harter will

hold down the forward posts and Bob
Wallace and Joe Foley will probably start

at the guard positions.

Uncle Ed Bullock's wrestlers, showing
steady improvement despite their loss to

Wesleyan, are counted on to make a good
showing against Amherst. Howie Gleason
haswon Ralph Renzi's old 145-lb. position,

and Renzi has moved up to the lS5-Ib.

class. Bill Klopman, who has been out with
a dislocated shoulder, has taken over the

16S-lb. division,

The yearling squash team will have a

problem on its hands when it meets a

strong Exeter squad today. Dude Hemp-
hill, who has been developing an eye for

placing his shots, will lead the freshmen
in the number one position, followed by
Chet Willets, Fred Barnes, Walt Watson,
and Dick Washburne in that order.

With a win over Albany Academy to its

credit, the hockey team will try to hold its

pace against a Berkshire sextet which has
already lost to Albany. Bob Comfort,
Ted Brown, and Bob Kittredge will make
up the forward line, with Del deWindt and
Mac McFarlan at defense and Andy Black
in the goal.

Sabrina Cagers
(Continued irom Firsl Page)

captain Schriber will, in all probability,

start at the forwards, with big Ray Egan
in the center slot, and Bud Boyer and
Rocky Rothschild at guards. This by no
means precludes the possibility of Humby
Quintana or Frank Bush, regulars here-

tofore, getting the nod, and both are sure
|

to see plenty of action.

The two luminaries on whom Amherst's
hopes will rest to a great extent tonight

will be high-scoring Frankic Norris and
captain Jim Reed, now playing together

for the fifth year. Norris shares the for-

ward positions with a sophomore, Bob
Johnson, and Reed acts as pivot man for

|

the Sabrina plays. Another sophomore.
Bob Hicks, plays at the back guard post, I

while Bill Cordncr of football fame is the
I

other guard. It was Cordncr whose last-

minute baskets against Wesleyan and
|

Brown won those contests for the Jeffs.

The CoBchei

recommend it

Millions of times a day,

people the world over enjoy

a happy minute with ice-cold

Coca-Cola. They like its clean

taste and the after-sense of re-

freshment that follows. Thus

the pause that refreshes with

ice-cold Coca-Cola is Amer-

ica's favorite moment.

DrinU

5

em
\ •

\ Delicious and y

\ Refreshing /"

THE PAUSE THAT R E FR^^
Bottled uader authority of The Coca-Cola Co. bf

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

EXPERT SH(
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139tUtama Arrow

The Squash Racket for

WiHiams
Men

The Coaches

recommend it

The
Squaeh Team

Uses It

Exclusively Featured at

THC^VIIJJAM/^HOP

Only OutfiUtrs to all

IVllllams College Teams

Cagers Triumph
(Continued izom Fint Pag*)

Union set up a zone defense against the

Purple tide when the game began, and it

paid dividends. Williams could move the

ball around the defenders, but no one
could get into the clear to try a set-shot.

Bud Boyer finally broke the ice in an
unorthodox manner, by dribbling around
and behind the guards and dropping a

basket from directly beneath the back-

board.

Hosts Puli Away
Rothschild added another basket on a

tap-in, and then Watson sank his first long

one. A good free throw by Schriber, and
a hoop on a quick break by Bush widened
the gap. Watson nullified two baskets of

Schriber's with two equally good sets, but

perfect foul shots by Schriber, Quintana,

and Bush pulled the hosts even further

ahead.

Union took time out, and when they

returned to action the Purple cagers faced

a man-for-man defense. There was no

stopping the Ephmen, however, and the

half ended with Quintana sinking a basket

after a Rothschild pass had picked up the

little guard on a fast cut. The score was
30-17.

Williams greeted the visitors with a

quick barrage of hoops as soon as the

second half began, and with the score

42-22 in favor of the Purple, Caldwell

began to send in his substitutes who
continued to run up the score.

It was the Kinney-McCarthy combine

which drew the honor of hoisting the

Purple total above 60 points for the first

time in many seasons. Kinney sank 2

baskets in the last 2 minutes, and Mc-
Carthy added the final touch on a pass

from Kinney to make it 61-40 as the gun

sounded.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

SALVY'S

For real enjoyment at

ecery meal, eat

Bread, Rolls, Cake and

Pastry of all kinds

made at the

Williamstown

Food Stioppe

The line-up:
Williams (M)

G F T
Bush r/ 5 2 12
Browne
Fisher
Schriber (( 5 3 13
McNally' 1 1

Rothschild c 4 I 9
Barnes I 2
McCarthy I 2
Boyer rg 10 2
KitzBcrald
IlavEstroni 1 2
Quintana Is .S 2 12
Gravonliorst 1 2
Kinney 2 4

26 9 61 17 6 40
Referee: Chapman; Umpire: Fahey. Time; 20-

minute lialves.

Union (40)
(; F T

Buclianan rf 1 2 4

lianimer.
i'almcrV 2 4
Jakobowski
Slierman 1 2
Watson c 10 20
Ratlilevri 2 2
Turcliick (g I 1 J

V'annier 2 1 5

Swart

,."". FILMS
DEVELOPED

[FINE GRAIN • LARGE PRINTS
Lirgc rtprints 4( ««ch. Regular tnipshofi

)<t«ch. 5 R 7 tfllargtmcnfi 10< cich

COMPLETE PRICE LIST FREE ON REQUEST.

INTERSTATE PHOTO SERVICE "°„;

la ?Bark toitfi a Prrr I

Your true Scotty is all Highlander—from

the "brrr" in his bark to his turned-up tail.

He's a rugged individualist, too. Likes to

choose his pals at leisure and is ready to fight

gamely foi friends ... Is safe with the young-

sters and has a fondness for the whole family.

No wonder he's a favorite!

Although dogs, unlike humans, can subsist

on any old drinking water ... We feel sure

the Scotty—canny canine that he is—prefers

»he sparkling pure water, and the steadfast,

courteous service of

The Williamttown Water Company
WATER STREET .... WILLIAMSTOWN

Muirmen Win
(Continu*d irom Fiiit Pag*)

five-yard Bruin lead in his concluding leg

of the medley relay to win by a touch

that started the swimmers toward their

fifth and most important victory of the

season. Nullifying the lead established

bj' Bruin captain and breast stroker Matt
.Soltysiak. he reached the finish wall first

with a margin the length of his forearm to

spare.

Shatters 220 Mark
Sophomore Jim LaMent left Co-captain

Koss Brown in second place and the then

existing pool and college 220-yd. dash

records in the history books as he covered

the distance in the new mark-setting time

of 2:18.0. In handing the visitors a blank

in this second c\ent of the meet, he shaved

more than a full second from the old record

w hich he and Brown had set jointly against

Trinity but ten days before.

Peeling the loss of their star sprinter,

Bob Schaper, the Bruins were only able

to take firsts in the back and breast strokes,

the quarter mile swim, and the concluding

400-yd. free style relay. As the meet was

virtually won before these last four events,

their loss did not endanger the chances of a

Williams victory.

Captains Clash

The 50-yd. free style dash turned into a

clash of captains as Tommy Creede, star

sprinter and co-leader of the Purple, beat

out Matt Soltysiak of the visitors in a time

that was only a fifth of a second slower

than the college record. Tommy Boyd
followed closely in third position.

Tom .Stetson and Ernie Selvage finished

in that order above Gossler of the Bears in

the dives while Creede and Cook took first

and second, respectively, in the century

dash Wilcox gave the Muirmen their

first set-back of the meet as he nosed out

Dave Benson by a finger length in the 1 50-

yd. backstroke, but Brew Baldwin helped

to neutralize his points by capturing third

place.

Gibbons came within a fifth of a second

of the pool record of 2:32.0 in the 200-yd.

breast stroke as he easily left Jim Case and

Art Wright behind him to finish second and

third in that order. Doherty swam an

exceptionally smart race for the visitors

in the 440 as he nosed out Bob Rowe in

the last fifty yards to take the event. Dave

Maclay brought in a lone point for the

Purple with a third place.

The Williams 400-yd. free style relay

team of Taylor, Stuart, Rem Behrer, and

Kaufman lost to the visitors' combination

of Soltysiak, Porritt, Doherty, and Gib-

bons in the last event of the evening by

a margin of less than a foot in the slow

time of 3:.S2.2.

The Summary:
300-yd. Medley Relay; Won by Williams (Ren-

son. Wright. A. Behrer). Second. Brown (Wilcox,

Soltysiak, Porritt). Time, 3:08.5.

220-yd. freestyle dash; Won by l.aMent (W).

Brown (W) second, Doherty (B) third. Time.

2:18.0 (A new pool and colleBe record).

SO-yd. dash; Won hy Creede (W), Soltysiak (B)

second, Boyd (W) third. Time. :24.0.

Dives; Won by Stetson (W). Selvage (W) second,

Gossler (B) third. Winning Points. 88.0.

100-yd. dash; Won by Creede (\Y). Cook (V\0

second, Porritt (B) third. Time: 53.9.

ISO-yd. backstroke; Won by Wilcox (B), Benson

(W) second, Baldwin (W) third. Time, 1:43.1.

200-yd. breast stroke; Won by Gibbons (B),

Case (W) second, Wright (W) third. Time, 2:32.2.

440-yd. swim; Won by Doherty (B), Rowe (W)

second, Maclay (W) third. Time, 5:14.7.

400-yd. free style relay; Won by Brown (Solty-

siak, Porritt, Doherty, Gibbons). Second, Williams
(Taylor, Stuart, R. Behrer. Kaufman). Time,
3:52.2.

Final score: Williams 47, Brown 28.

Ski Fixer
(ConUiiusd I rom Fint Pag*)

work and I've just picked it up. It's a

relief to have two jobs and be able to

change, instead of painting houses all

year round."

Not a headline hound, still the Spring

Street industrialist didn't miss the chance
for a little helpful publicity. "Say," he

suggested in conclusion, "if you really do
print anything, you might mention the

floods I have in here whenever it rains.

Then maybe Rudnick will actualh- do
something about putting in proper

drainage and I won't have to come to

work in rubber boots every time the

snow melts."

According to Spring Strei-t opinion,

however, it's just about as likely that

proprietor Rudnick will install ammonia
pipes in the basement shop and rent it

out to the college as an indoor hockey

rink.

Photo Service Election

At the annual meeting of the Williams

Photo service, the following officers were

elected: Miles G. Burford '41, of Indian-

apolis, Indiana, president; Peter K. Mc-
Comb '41, of Poughkeepsie, New York,

business manager and S.A.C. represent-

ative; Robert J, Carpenter, Jr. '42, of

North Adams, vice-president; and Elliott

M. Bates '42, of Cambridge, secretary.

M O H AW KNORTH ADAMS
Starts SUNDAY
THE HIT PARADE
MARCHES ON

IfI tke Ufitiae

ot « liieliBel..

-wiu iiii- mui
bittltluwIkeWMl!

Coming Soon

JOHN STEINBECK'S

"OF MICE AND MEN"

k
——Years Ago j

4 YEARS AGO—Phi Beta Kappa elect-

ed five seniors, W. A.

Cohendet, J. S. Davidson, S. Horwitz,

E. A. Hoyt, and F. H. Stocking to the

Williams Chapter after Mid-Years. . .Phi

Gamma Delta led the ranking of social

group standing with the Garfield Club

second figures recently released by the

Dean's office indicated.

8 YEARS AGO—Cleveland Symphony
Orchestra performed

in Chapin Hall while the Cap and Bells

presented THE DICTATOR by Richard

Harding Davis, with Mcknight '34 in the

leading role. . . . The Purple Sextet took its

last game of the season by defeating Am-
herst 3-2. Captain Doughty and Johnson

starred for Williams.

IS YEARS AGO—Williams bowed be-

fore the Amherst Bas-

ketball team 45-31, in a game character-

ized by the fine play of the Williams Cap-

tain, Fisher and Dugan. .The Record de-

voted nearly its entire editorial page to a

plea for abolition of compulsory Chapel on

Sunday ... A come back on the part of the

Williams Quintet defeated Boston College

50-34 as the Eagles failed to check the fine

play on the Fisher-Zinn-H. Brown combin-

ation.

ALWAYS STAY AT

THE H ALLER INN
"A MODERN INN WITH NEW ENGLAND CHARM"

AMERICAN OR EUROrEAN PLAN Owui-Mauaac, Ftuk TkwM '3*

Last Showing Saturday
of

Edward
Custom Clothes

by

MR. DAN QUINLAN
Take advantage of this exceptional

opportunity to purchase the latest

Spring fabrics at

$37.50 and $39. SO

Coverts Tw^eeds Worsteds
Flannels Gabardines

Feb. 24 Feb. 24

Thos. McMahon

Goal and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Spring Street WIlHametown

Foirfields Farm
D. I GALUSHA

MCH SUSENUT MILK

Pasteurized or Raw

W :

Tel. 121 WiUUmstown

1

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730
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DECCA KELEASEI

Connie BohwoII
2987 Aniii-1

. . .

Someday You'll I'lntl Your muc-blru

Jan Savitt
2980 Kansas City Moods

Tuxfdt) Junction

Bob Croiby
2991 I've Got My Kyis On Vou

Gotla Get Home
Woody Herman
2993 On the Isle of May

Kast Side Kick

BASTIEN'S

m^^

These Shirts

Look Perfect

The most fastidious stud-

ents are pleased with our
expert laundering of

shirts. Our quality service

has won us many a friend

among Williams College
students.

RUDNICK
MASTER LAUNDERERS

BEER
Wines and the

Finest Food
in the

Berkshires

1890
HOUSE

''After Skiing"

Wrestlers Will Meet

Underdog Jeffs Today

Visitors Unusually Strong

in Lightweight Divisions;

Cole in Purple Line-up

Coach Bullock's varsity grapplers will

wind up their home season this afternoon

at 3 p.m. when they encounter a mediocre

Amherst squad in Lasell G\ninasium.

The Lord Jeffs, who have failed to win a

single meet this year, hold a lone 16-16 tic

with M.I.T. to their credit.

Despite its unfortunate record, Amherst

has three strong threats in the persons of

Hadley, Handyside, and Co-captain Min-

nick. Hadley and Minnick, who wrestle

in the 121 and 145-pound classes, re-

spocti\el\-, have gone through the season

undefeated, while 135-pound Shails

Hand) side, the other Co-captain, has

dropped only one match.

Lightweights Threaten

The strength of their four lightweight

divisions was clearly shown in the Wes-

leyan meet, when the Sabrinas rolled up a

commanding 14-0 lead, only to lose out by

a 16-14 margin. Against M.I.T. ,
Amherst

failed to protect its early 11-5 advantage,

while in the recent Springfield encounter

Hadley and Minnick were the only win-

ners in a disastrous 24-8 setback.

By winning today's encounter, Williams

can wind up its regular schedule with an

even number of wins and losses, and es-

tablish itself as a strong contender for

the Little Three championships to be

held at Amherst next Saturday. The line-

up will be the same as that which faced St.

Lawrence a week ago, except for the 121-

pound class where Johnny Cole will re-

place Richmond.

Handyside vs. Wilson

The 13S-pound match between Billy

Wilson and Handyside should be the high-

light of the meet, as the Amherst grappler

has handed Wilson his only defeat in var-

sity competition. In the very possible

event that Minnick should move up to the

155-pound division, his match with

Captain Potter will be another high spot.

Don Hastings, Moore, and Doug

Pillsbury will probably fill the upper three

weight brackets for Amherst, as Little

Three heavyweight champion Dick Whit-

ten has not seen action since the opening

meet. Leary will round out the squad in

the 126-pound division, with Broadbent

being kept as a possible alternate.

E. Brown Is Freshman

Honor System Choke

Edward C. Brown '43, of St. Paul,

Minn., was named to the position of

honor system representative this week

by the freshman class in a special

run-off election by dinner-table ballot.

Brown had previously tied Frederick

R. Barnes '43 of Fall River for the

position at the regular annual meeting

of the class on February 15th.

Brown prepared for Williams at

E.xetcr Academy, and since coming

here has played freshman hockey

and squash. He is a member of Delta

Kappa Epsilon.

Library Set-up
(Continued from Fiist Page)

Establish New Department
A new department has been established

in the Stetson Library to undertake the

task. This will consist of Lawrence H.

Bloedel, recently appointed to the posi-

tion of head cataloguer, and three assist-

ants, one chosen from the present library

staff, and two to be appointed soon. This

group will begin work on July 1, 1940,

and will continue the reclassification the

year round. An effort will be made to

limit the work, which might interfere

with the normal academic use of the

building, to vacation periods as much as

possible.

At the same time that the decision

was made to undertake the task of re-

classification, the board of trustees also

provided funds to complete the "want

lists" of every department, and fill in the

back files of periodical publications and

collected works. Besides the 177,000

bound volumes, which will be affected by

the work, the college library contains

40,000 unbound periodicals and 64,000

unbound volumes of United States Gov-

ernment documents and publications.

Webb to Be President

Of Debaters in 1940-41

Eugene Webb '41, of Newark, N. J.,

was elected to the presidency of the Adel-

phic Union for 1940-41 at a meeting of

the undergraduate debating organization

on Wednesday. At the same time Thomas

H. Lena '41, of Groton, Conn., and Jay

L. Nierenberg '42 of Larchmont, N. Y.,

were chosen to serve as vice-president and

secretary during the coming year.

Webb, who succeeds John 0. Tomb '40,

was recently elected to be associate editor

of Sketch for 1940-41. A member of Beta

Theta Pi, he prepared at the Barriiiger

School and was a member of the yearling

swimming team at Williams.

Lena, who will captain the 1940 cross

country team, is a distance runner on the

track team and has been active in Cap

and Bells. At Phillips Academy, he was

president of the school debating society.

He is a member of Zeta Psi. Nierenberg,

who entered Williams froin Olney High in

Philadelphia, is a member of the business

staff of The Record. He participated in

freshman track, cross country, and fenc-

ing last year, and is a member of the

W.C.A. and the Garfield Club.

presenting

DOLORES ANDERSON
DRAMATIC CHANTEUSf AND

UNA WYTE
ENGLISH SINGING STAe

^JM 'THE BtltUANT DANCED

/ BOB NELLER ventuioquist

MORRIS KING and his

RHUMtA CONOA MUSIC
DInnwIiom $2.5IX SoppweonrWeeli.
dayi $1, Sfllwrdav $2. No cover (or

dlnnergvnts oxcept Saturdayt,>hsn S

I

Tor frsfi'MfJofis

^Im5> call

OrdrMMO

Htz^crald
GARRYOWEN ALE PALE ALE

*'Let The Taste Tell The Tale**

F. H. Sherman

PLUMBING - HEATING

E. J. JERDON
Dental Suigeon

Coronation Farm
Specializing in

Grade "A" Guernsey
MILK and CREAM
in Bottles or in Bulk
Raw or Pasteurized

A. G. GALUSHA & SON
Prop.

Telephone 235

nPE CAN TALK . . .

AUTOMOTIVE
EQUIPMENT

Ralph E. McConnell
Manufacturer's Representative

2037 NORTH BRQAD STREET

PHILADELPHIA

TELEPHONES-

Stevemon 3030

Park 4048

The skilled typographer can literally make

type talk .... make it whisper or shout.

He can make it convey subtle shades of

meaning and interpret exactly the "feelings**

the customer wishes injected into the

printed piece.

We are Skilled Typographers and

Good Printers too

Excelsior Printing Company
Telephone 59

181 Bracewell Avenue North Adams, Mass.
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Work in Graduate

Field Attracts 75

Members of 1940

Vocational Questionnaire

Results Show that 80

Seniors Plan to Enter

Business, Ten Will Teach

Williams seniors of 1940 will follow

closely in the vocational footsteps of their

predecessors of recent years, according to

figures compiled by Albert V. Ostcrhout

'06, Executive Secretary of the Conmiittee

on Student Aid. Results of a question-

naire sent to every member of the class

of 1940 in December reveal that seventy-

five of the seniors will do graduate work,

eighty plan to enter business, seventeen

will go into specialized fields, and ten

will leach.

Among the subjects which have in-

terested two-fifths of the class of 1940 in

graduate work, law again leads with

thirty-four candidates, while medicine

has drawn eleven, and business admin-

istration seven. Harvard holds first place

as the most popular college for graduate

work, attracting fifteen seniors, one more

than Yale. In all, nineteen colleges in

eleven states and one foreign nation will

provide graduate work for the seventy-

five seniors.

Of the eighty seniors who plan business

careers, six have made definite plans in

six dilTerent kinds of business, while thirty

have probable plans in twenty-one dif-

ferent types of business. Forty-five seniors

have no plans at present other than an

expressed wish to enter business.

Of the seventeen men who are going into

specialized fields, six have chosen aviation,

an interest which prompts the appearance

of one or more experts in the field in

Willianistown next month to address this

group. Other specialized fields include

air conditioning, publishing, glassware

manufacture, and retail merchandising.

Comparison with similar figures com-

piled for the class of 1939 last June re-

veals a drop in the number of seniors who

plan to enter business this year, from

fifty-four per cent of the total class en-

rollment last year to forty-three per cent

this year. The number of seniors who

will do graduate work this year is practical-

ly identical with last year's total, and the

number who will teach in this year's class

is the .same as in the class of 1939.

Two Films in German

Series Offered Tonight

Female 'Hamlet'/The Last

Laugh'Being Shown Free

by Lecture Committee

A cinema version of Hamlet featuring a

woman in the title role and the epoch-

making Last Laugh will be presented to

the public tonight at 7.30 in Jesup Hall.

The two full-length German movies

running for a total of more than an hour

an a half make up this week's install-

ment of "The Film in Germany and in

France," rented currently from the

Museum of Modern Art Film Library by

the Williams Lecture Committee.

The great Sarah Bernhardt and many
other actresses have played Hamlet, but

this German version is the only one known
which portrays the "melencholy Dane" as

actually being a woman. The director of

this 1920 costume-history subsequently

achieved further fame in Hollywood where

he staged several Mary Pickford pro-

ductions.

In marked contrast to the pageantry of

Hamlet, the Last Laugh introduced starkly

simple settings and the "moving camera"

—a camera mounted on trucks to follow

the action more closely—with the result

that its scenes flow smoothly into each

other instead of the previous jerky and

episodic productions.

A special musical background will

accompany The Last Laugh tonight "con-

tributing," says film critic Iris Barry, "to

the simple love story of this movie, famed
for its modern realism with a socialistic

flavor."

Finns May Now Use

Funds For Any Needs

Contributions to the Williamstown

Finnish Relief Fund not earmarked
"for iodine and bandages" will hence-

forth go to the government of Fin-

land "for its own unrestricted use,"

Mrs. William H. Doughty, chairman
of the local committee announced
yesterdaj'.

In an announcement on Monday
the Finnish Relief Fund, Inc., headed

by former President Herbert Hoover,

inferred that its action was motivated

by a desire to satisfy donors who wish-

ed to supply the Finnish government
with airplanes, guns, and ammunition.

The local fund is affiliated with Mr.

Hoover's drive.

Weekend Journey

Nets Swimmers
Pair of Victories

Mermen Sink M.l.T. 52-23

in Boston Pool; Scuttle

Polar Bear Team 50-19

in Meet at Brunswick

Undefeated 155-Pomder

Sandor Vas to Present

Piano Recital Thursday

Varied Program to Include

Debussy,Schumann, and
Bach in Chapin at 8:15

Sandor \'as, famous pianist and pro-

fessor of music at the University of

Rochester, will present a widely varied

piano recital in Chapin Hall on Thursday

evening at 8:15. Travelling under the

sponsorship of the Arts Program of the

Association of American Colleges, Mr.

Vas is being brought here by the Williams

Lecture Committee.

A Hungarian by birth, Mr. Vas has

made two tours of Europe as a concert

pianist and has often appeared as soloist

with noted orchestras in this country.

For the past several years he has been

teaching piano at the Eastman School of

Music in iM.tiiester, ix. /.

PROGRAM
Fantasia in C minor Bach
"/ Call to Thee" Bach-Busoni

"Jcsu, Joy of Man's Desiring"

Bach-Hess

Gigue, from G major French Suite Bach

Impromptu in F minor, Op. 142, No. 1

Schubert

Sonata Pathcliquc, Op. 13 Beethoven

I. Grave-Allegro di molto

II. Adagio cantablie

III. Rondo

Novelette No. 8 Schumann

Soirees dans Grenade Debussy

Les Collines d'Anacapri Debussy

Burlesk (A Little Tipsy) Bartok

Two Hungarian peasant dances Weiner

March Humnresque Dohnanyi

Ruralia Hungarica Dohnanyi

(Continued on Third Page)

A week end trip through two states

netted the undefeated swimmers a 52-23

win over M.l.T. in the University Club
pool at Boston last Frida5' evening and a

50-19 victory over Bowdoin at Brunswick,

Me., on Siiturday afternoon. Of a possible

number of seventeen first places in both

meets, the Purple mermen dropped only

the 50-yd. freestjle to Denhard of the

Engineers.

Using freestylers in the breast stroke,

backstrokers in the freestyle, and breast

strokers in the backstroke, the visiting

Williams men easily overcame a weak
Tech team. Co-captain Ross Brown,

star 220 man, was the only Purple entry

in the 200-yd. breast stroke and won his

event with a wide margin in 2:40.1.

Benson in 400-yd. Relay
Dave Benson, college record holder in

the 1 50-yd. backstroke, was third man in

the winning 400-yd. freestyle relay team,

and breast stroker Art Wright floundered

his way through a backstroke race to

bring in a third place as Brew Baldwin

won in 1 :4S.8.

Divers Stetson and Selvage managed to

eke out a first and third over Muir-trained

Howard and Sexton of the Engineers.

Dave Maclay passed Tom Boytl in the last

lap of the 220 to win eight points for the

visitors in the closest race of the evening.

8 Firsts Against Bowdoin
Competing with a more conventional

line-up the next day against a Bowdoin

team that was slightly stronger than

M.l.T. , the mermen swept through for

first places in all eight of the events in

which points were awarded. The open-

ing nie<lley relay was dis(iualified by the

judges as the freestylers on both teams

made faulty turns.

The closest race of the afternoon came in

the ISO-yd. backstroke where Benson just

nosed out Fisher of the Polar Bears for

the five points. The Williams senior went

into the final turn in second place, but

passed his man before he broke water for

the concluding twenty-five yards as Brew

Baldwin swung into the third position.

Although they set a slow pace for them-

selves at the start of the 220, Brown and

LaMcnt finished in a dead heat for first

place in the time of 2:19.0. In the only

(Continued on Thild Page)

Capt. Harv Potter Who Maintained
Four Year String of Victories in

Amherst Meet Saturday.

Purple Matmen Subdue

Amherst by 24-8 Count

Heavyweights Lead Home
Team to Easy Triumph;
John Cole Upsets Hadley

Amherst Defeats

Five, 37-26, Takes

Little Three Lead

Frankie Bush Sinks Half

Williams' Points While
Reed's 12 Paces Winners

Wesleyan Game Crucial

Ephs Need Win Tonight

to Keep Pace with 1st

Place Sabrina Quintet

Ski Accidents Take Heavy Toll - Health Center

Reports 49 Cases with Number Increasing

Unusually good skiing conditions, a new

interest in the sport, and a large number

of what Dr. E. A. Locke, Director of

Health and Athletics, calls "tyros who

think they are better than they really

are," have combined to give Williams its

largest crop of near-cripples in several

years. Depending on canes, slings, and

crutches to help them overcome their

injuries, the hapless victims o( Sheep Hill

and other nearby ski trails have sub-

stantially the same story to tell; "I went

right, and the trail went left."

Minor accidents such as sprains and

contusions have taken the largest toll to

date, but the total number is far above

that for all of 1938-1939, and it continues

to mount. Every day the Health Center

treats an increasing number of cases in

which an over-ambitious skier finished a

schuss three feet ahead of his skis.

May Reach 60

Health Center records reveal that there

have been 49 skiing accidents this Winter,

compared to a total of 36 for all of last

year. By the end of the year, this num-

ber is expected to reach 60 or higher if

the current rate continues.

The difference in the type of accidents

during the two years is most clearly

shown by the fact that in 1938-1939 there

were 40 days spent in the Infirmary due to

skiing injuries, in addition to some time

spent at home by one of the cases. So

far in 1939-1940 the time lost has been

(miy 9 days, although a patient at present

suffering from a fractured leg will bring

up the total.

Four Fractures

Sprains have accounted for the largest

percentage of injuries treated by the

Health Center. There have been 27 of

this type, as against 11 contusions, the

next largest group. Fractures make up

four of the cases, lacerations three,

strains two, and there has been only one

dislocation.

Miss Nelson, Health Center assistant,

pointed out that these figures do not

indicate the severity of the cases. Of the

fractures, for example, only one required

hospitalization. "The accidents this year

have been less serious than last. Why, we

haven't even had one concussion," Miss

Nelson declared, a little wistfully.

May Surpass Football

Although football usually accounts for

the largest number of athletic accidents

in an average year, it appears that this

year skiing will provide the doctors with

the most work.

Freshman Jack Place is the only one

who has benefited from an accident.

Purchasing a pair of $30 skis recently, he

insured them the same day with Alton L.

Perry, Williamstown insurance agent, and

then broke them two hours later on Sheep

Hill, with Perry watching him.

Uncle Ed Bullock's varsity grapplcrs

successfully concluded their home season

Saturday by scoring an easy 24-8 victory

over Amherst. Trailing its rivals 8-6 at

the half-wa\- point, the Purple swept

through its remaining four matches to turn

the comparatively close meet into a rout.

With Johnny Cole scoring an upset win

over the previously unbeaten Hadley in

the 121 lb. class, the Lord Jeffs were able

to take only two matches, co-captains

Shails Handyside and Bruce Minnick

scoring the lone Sabrina tallies.

Corkran Pins Man
The highlight of the meet came in the

unlimited division when SewcU Corkran

pinned the gigantic Pillsbury amidst roars

from the sizeable crowd. Losing an early

advantage to his tremendous Jeff op])onent,

Corkran wriggled out from underneath to

score a timely fall after five minutes and

fort\'-four seconds of spectacular grappling.

After Johnny Cole had taken a close

double-overtime decision from Amherst's

Hadley, Art Wheelock piled up a wide

time advantage over Leary to send the

Purple into a 6-0 lead.

Wilson Meets 1st Defeat

At this point, however, Shails Handy-

side gave Wilson his first defeat of the

year, in the 136-pound bout, when he won

a well-earned referee's decision. Co-

captain Bruce Minnick then lived up to

advance notices by quickly pinning Bill

King with a reverse top body and further

arm hold, and Amherst forged ahead b\- a

2-point margin.

From this point on, the Purple's superi-

ority was never in doubt as it won the last

four matches of them on falls. Harve

Potter preserved his four-year victory

string in the 155-pound division when he

threw Moore with a cross arm hold, while

(Continued on Third Fage)

The Williams basketball team wanted to

win too much down at Amherst Saturday

night, and as a consequence the Royal

Purple was lowered in defeat, 37-26, while

the Sabrinas went into the lead in the

Little Three race. Hampered by the

inability of Butch Schriber to score, the

quintet was pressing too hard to keep up

with the alert Amherst club, was passing

badly, and frequently shooting off-bal-

ance.

Tonight the crucial test of the season

arrives for the Schriber-led cagers; Wes-

leyan is the opponent, and the game will

be played on the Middletown floor. With

a .500 record for the two Little Three

games plajed thus far, the Williams team

must win this contest if it is to retain an

opportunity of taking its first crown since

the triple lie in 1935.

There is little chance that the Cardinals

will under-rate Williams this time as they

did in the earlier game, according to

Wesleyan coach Dale Lash. The same

five which began the contest here will

again face-off at the whistle; Bob Greg-

ory, star guard, is still out, but Al VVhitmg

and Johnny Havighurst are ready, with

Ed Burns at center, and Bill .Sinnainon

and Captain Rex Knowles at forwar .

Frankie Bush made a startling con.c-

back in Pratt Cage from his scoring slump;

his 13 points topped both loams, while

Jimmy Reed led the Sabrinas with 12.

The game, however, was featured by the

manner in which previous high-scorers

were held down ; Bud Boyer, while he was

in the g;ame, limited Frankie Norris to

one hoop, while Reed did the same for

Schriber.

Jim Reed started the fireworks with one

of the more spectacular plays of the season.

At the very first of the game, the Jeff

captain took a rebound from a set -shot

by Boyer, tapped it into the air, caught

the ball, and dribbled all the way down the

floor to score unassisted.

Bush e<|ualk'd this with a set-shot, and

then Reed sank a free throw, and another

(Continued on Third Page)

Army Six Overthrows

Williams Ice Reign, 4-1

A five year Williams dictatorship over

Army hockey teams fell last Saturday

afternoon when a highly-touted Cadet

six lived up to pre-game expectations by

gaining an easy 4-1 victory over a sluggish

Purple team. The West Pointers led

throughout, and even Dud Head's bril-

liantly executed goal in the second period

and a belated third frame comeback failed

to overtake the winners' fast-breaking

squad.

Both teams began slowly and the second

period was well under way before either

was able to score. Williams starting line

dominated the play, but Tod Wells lone

first period chance was lost as Cadet

Captain Larkin smothered a close in shot.

Scores on Triple Screen

Army went into the lead on a thirty-

foot drive from beyond the penalty line.

A triple screen shot that went through

Rice's legs, past Holmes and flicked off

Gillette's glove, blocked Goalie Bill

Egelhoff's vision on the play.

(OeeHM«d am TUid Pa«*)

Purple Skiers Dropped

ToLower IS. U. Bracket

Performance at Norwich
Results in Intermediate

Classification Next Year

Williams' prestige as a winter sports

college took its most serious drop in years

last weekend, with the Purple ski team

finishing in ninth place out of the ten

teams at the senior division Intercollegiate

Ski Union meet, sponsored by Norwich

University at Northfield, V't. As a re-

sult of this, Williams is demoted from the

senior division next year, to ski with teams

classified as intermediate, until winning a

championship in the lower bracket.

Sinking to their lowest position of the

current year, the Eph skiers managed to

defeat only Montreal University of the

ten teams at Norwich. Dartmouth con-

tinued its winning streak to win the eastern

championship for the fifth year. Even
the return of Co-Captain Martin Brown
to competition could not raise the standard

of Williams skiing sufficiently to keep the

team in the top bracket of eastern skiing.

Though the Purple held eighth position

until the final results were posted, team
totals in the jump signed the finale to

Williams first division ranking.

Proving the need of full time coaching,

Williams sank below last year's perform-
(ConttniMd on Foiurth Pay*)
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Supervision For Williams Skiing

The events of the past few weeks in the local winter

sports scene all point definitely to one conclusion —
Williams needs some sort of capable supervision for

its skiing. The skiing accident rate mounts daily

as beginnens and near-beginners with no opportunity

for learning a few necessary fundamentals are at-

tracted to Sheep Hill and there take foolish chances.

Without benefit of con.sistent coaching, the Williams

ski team has dropped steadily behind in Eastern

Intercollegiate competition, and as the result of its

poor showing at Norwich last weekend is the first

team in Williams ski history to be given a second-class

rating.

Skiing was enjoyed at Williams long before that

sport sudtlenly became a national pastime. It is

natural that a large proportion of the undergraduate

body skis more or less regularly during the winter.

The Williams Outing Club has enjoyed a sudden

burst of popularity and, with first-rate ski slope at

hand, has installed an excellent tow.

It took a very serious accident last week, however,

to reveal the Outing Club's lack of responsibility.

Running a tow open to the public and used by many
Williams men every day. The Outing Club had

provided absolutely no first aid equipment. That

organization deserves every word of criticism which

appeared in last Friday's North Adams Transcript.

Fir.st aid equipment has now belatedly been pur-

chased. There is still need of a .safety gate at the

top of the tow.

The Outing Club must do more than have emer-

gency equipment on hand. It should have a capable

skier qualified to give first aid tfeatment on Sheep

Hill at all times when the tow is running. If it is to

fulfill its responsibility as the ski club of Williams

College, moreover, a ski patrol should make some kind

of effort to direct obvious beginners to the lower

slope and urge them to exercise a moderate amount of

caution.

Here the responsibility of the Outing Club .stops.

There is .still need of an instructor to give novices

the fundamentals they need. We do not imply that

a wet-nur.se should he hired for all Williams skiers.

But facilities and interests have turned as many Wil-

liams students to skiing as to squash. Certainly no

one would let undergraduates play in a squash court

with polo mallets. And if the college athletic author-

ities disclaim any responsibility may we point out

that considerable numbers of the freshman and

sophomore classes are skiing unsupervised for re-

quired P. T. credit.

The need of a qualified instructor is equally evi-

dent in the ca.se of the college ski team. A sub-

stantial grant from the Athletic Association plus a

generous addition from the President's Fund have

given the team part-time coaching. But more than

part-time coaching is needed if the team is to realize

its full potentialities.

We realize that the athletic budget is already

crowded. Some sort of an arrangement should be

made, however, whereby the Outing Club and the

College may share the expense of a full-time coach

who would be able to give general instruction to

Williams' many skiers as well as lead the ski team

back into the front rank of intercollegiate competition.

COMMUNICATION
Altbougb communloatloDS may be publlabed unsigned,
ir sorequosted.thename of thewriter must In every case
be flubinitteil tu tbe editor. Tbe Board does not neces-
sarily enilorse, however, tbe facts stated, nor tbe opinions expressed
in this department.

Wrong Stuff
To the Editor nf The 1 ecord,

Dear Sir:

I have read with no little interest your recent articles con-

cerning me and my work in the Jenkins Memorial Museum of

Dubuque, la. It is gratifying to me and my profession to

know that the student mind is l)eing so effectively exposed to

the opportunities ta.\iderm\' offers as a career, for I feel it to

be the occupation of a rising generation. Where can one find

a more desirable refuge from the gruelling pace of current

affairs than in stuffing our little feathered friends and mount-

ing the prehistoric reptiles which romped through the woods

with our caveman forefathers?

But I would like to call attention to a mistake of considerable

proportion in your article of Feb. 3, 1940. In it you had me
stuffing a gazelle caught b>' Kermit Roosevelt in Africa in the

>'ear 1907. As I carefully told your reporter, the year was 1909,

and not 1907. As a scholar and a diligent student, I am ac-

customed to painstaking accuracy in my relations with the

press, and I recommend that you take more care in checking

your facts. I suggest you punish the reporter who made this

mistake, for it has been a source of some annoyance both to me
and young Mr, Jenkins. Moreover, I had a stern letter from

Mr. Kermit Roosevelt Thursday.

I am beginning my annual lecture tour this week and will be

in Troy, N. Y., on Sunday, March 3. I would be more than

delighted to speak to the assembled undergraduate body of

Williams College sometime during that week. I enclose a list

of my lectures, but would prefer the topic, "Mounting the

Dinosauria," for it is a fascinating topic and is accompanied by
colored slides. It would be highly interesting to college l)oys.

My prices, I'm sure, are more than reasonable.

Signed, Julian Q. Penniman
We appreciate Mr. Penniman's letter, but feel

that the mistake referred to is one of slight con-
sequence and hardly justifies the storm he brings
down about THE RECORD'S head. Might we
suggest that perhaps Mr. Penniman has stuffed his

own head? —Ed.

GPlfllLICHKl^
<d^

Election Day
By Muse

"Isn't it about time to call a meeting and elect new officers

for next year?" asked the President, spitting his chewing gum
into the waste basket.

The Secretary stopped throwing darts at the bulletin board

just long enough to acknowledge that it was just about time.

"I will put up a notice for all the members to see and they will

all be here tomorrow for the election."

"Fine," said the Vice-President just as a matter of course.

He hadn't heard a word of the conversation due to a pre-

occupation with the account books of the organization. He was
rubbing his hands together and mumbling that there was no
place like Nassau for a quiet vacation. With his share of the

profits he could manage it very nicely. "Fine," he said.

The question had been settled to the satisfaction of the

President and Secretary; so they closed their desks and went to a

movie. The office of the Student Trunk Transfer Agency was
left vacant. Except for the Vice-President who was chewing
a pencil and wondering what style bathing suits they were
wearing at Nassau this season.

The next day a notice appeared advertising the elections and
asking that all the members be present. Everybody read it.

But nobody showed up.

That is to say, no one but the thiee officers and a case of

Jacob Ruppert's finest. They played jacks for a while until

the Vice-President won all the money and then got down to
the business of selecting a new staff to carry on the traditions

of the Agency for the following year,

"i nominate J. Padraic Mahoney for President," said the
Secretary. "He can't carry a trunk but he is a fine boy and
has taken my sister to two dances and a squash match."

"He's in," said the other two in unison.

"For the post of Vice-President I should like .to speak of

Rodney Van Worst," said the Secretary. "Although he
couldn't lift a brief case, his room mate has told me that he is a

hard worker and wants to hold a position of some sort before
he graduates. The Travel Bureau and the German Club have
both refused him membership because of those funny bow ties

he wears, but I think we should give him a break,"

"Is he a member?"
"No."

"Well, we might have to amend the constitution, but if you
really think he is a good man, we might as well elect him to be
Vice-President."

"That leaves only my own position," continued the Secretary,

"and for the life of me I can't think of anyone worthy of the
job."

"How about some of the members who have been lugging
trunks for us for three years," ventured the President.

"A bunch of bums," said the others, and he was overruled.

"Well we can always draw a name out of a hat."

There wasn't a hat in the room, but they took a beer can and
filled it with balled up slips of paper containing names from
page seven of the college catalogue. They threw the beer can
from one to the other until all but one of the slips had fallen

out. The new Secretary had been elected.

He was a freshman named Flump who had transferred to

Brown after the rushing season,

That night there appeared a long article in the college paper
describing the new officers and referring at length to the im-
portance of their position as campus leaders.

Two weeks later the Student Trunk Transfer Agency folded
up.

Gordon Dover Gets

Around A Lot!

""T'm Arrow's famous oxford shirt with the

X button-down roll collar. My good looks

and fine behavior have made me the most

ubiquitous college shirt in the world.

I never get hot under iny fine fitting collar,

and never in my long life will I shrink out

of fit because I'm Sanforized-Shrunk and

can't shrink more than a wee 1%. My buttons

are genuine ocean pearl and anchored fast.

In return for my liberal college education

I spend most of my time fishing for compli-

ments . . . and boy, you should hear the girls

rave ! For $2 you can get one of my brothers

in white or blue. We're a handsome tribe of

Arrow Gordons ... we are
!"

ARROfVSHIRTS

STOP IN AT

The Williams Co-op
Headquarters for

ARROW SHIRTS
VAN TOM

WILLIAMS MEN

When in New York this week-end, make

Th€ Williams Club
your Headquarters

24 EAST 39th STREET NEW YORK CITY

Enjoy this rendez-vous of Williams men

Special Student Rates

Steel Edges and Bindings
attached to Skiis.

Repairing Skiis and all Shop Work.
Keys Made and Locks Repaired.

W. Clair Walden
•0 M*aoliam aiiMt TcUpkea* 80

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

SALVY'S

GOING PLACES IN NEW YORK?
Then make your headquartart at the convenient

Commodore, in the midit of the city's attractions,

and save both time and money.

SPECIAL STUDENTS' RATE
for large, comfortabio, outside

rooms — aii with private bath.

You'il also enjoy a visit with

SAMMY KAYE
"^ •>'» "Swrng and Sway" orchmln In Ihs bMuHful MW

CENTURY ROOM
THE

"NIW YORK'S HST LOCATID HOHl"
niANK J. CIOHAN, PimMsM
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1943 Debaters Defeat

Princeton in 2nd Win

The Williams freshman debating

team won its second victory in three

starts this year by defeating the

Princeton yearlings 2-1 last Friday

night in Princeton's Wig-Cliosophical

Hall. Jerome K. Travers, Alexander

11. Westfried, and Alan G. James
successfully took the negative side

of the question, Resolved: that govern-

ment should own and control the rail-

roads.

The next freshman debate will take

place here against Wesleyan on March
11th, while matches with Vassar,

Harvard, and participation in the

Dartmouth tournament are planned

for later in the year.

HHtUttitttfl Arrouf

The Squash Racket for

Williams

Men

The Coache*

recomnnend it

The
Squash Team

Ums It

Exclutively Featured at

T"^^VIIJJAM/^HOP

Only Outfitters to all

H^llllams College Teams
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Purple Grapplers
(Costtouwl liom Fint Pag*)

Pete Richards continued to show fine form
in decisioning Hastings of the visitors.

Jake Earle brought down the house in

the 1 75-pound bout by pinning Buckman
with a spectacular cradle hold, which saw
the latter .suspended in an almost vertical
position with his feet waving helplessly
in mid-air.

121-pound class: Cole (Wms.) defeated
Hadley by referee's decision.

128-pound class: Wheelock (Wms.) de-
feated Leary by referee's decision.

1.36-pound class: Handyside (Amh.) de-
feated Wilson by referee's decision.

14S-pound class: Minnick (Amh.) threw
King with a reverse top body and further
arm hold. Time, 3:00.

155-pound class: Capt. Potter (Wms.)
threw Moore with a cross arm hold.

Time, 3:55.

165-pound class: Richards (Wms.) de-
feated Hastings by referee's decision.

175-pound class: Earle (Wms.) threw
Buckman with a cradle hold. Time, 5:29.

Unlimited class: Corkran (Wms.) threw
Pillsbury with a crotch hold and further

nelson. Time, 5:44.

Mermen Win 2
(ConUnued from Fint FageT

other clo.se race. Art Wright won the

breast stroke as Jim Case tied Captain
Marble of fjowdoin for second place.

The Summaries:
Williams vs. M. I. T. Feb. 2J, 1940

.iOO-yd. medley relay: Won by Williams (Benson
WriKlit. LaMent), second. M.I.T. (McEvoy
Macleexi. Wheeler). Time. 3:08.8.

220-yd. dash; Won by Maclay (W), Boyd (VV)
second. O'Neill (M.I.T.) third. Time. 2:26.8.

50-yd. dash; Won by Denhard (M.I.T.), Case
(W) second. Kaufman (W) tliird. Time. :25.4.

Dives; Won by Stetson (W). Howard (M.I.T.)
second. Selvate (W) third. VVinninB points, 80.9.

lOO.yd. dash; Won by Taylor (W), Schiller
(M.I.T.) second. Kaufman (W) third. Time,
:57.6.

150-yd. backstroke; Won by Baldwin (\V).
McEvoy (M.I.T.) second. Wriiibt (W) third.
Time. 1:45.8.

200-yd. breast stroke; Won by Brown (VV).
Brown (M.I.T.) second. Macleod (M.I.T.) third.
Time. 2:40.1.

44()-yd. swim; Won by Cook (W). Howard
(M.I.T.) second. ONeill (M.I.T.) third. Time,
5:3B.O.

40()-yd. freestyle relay; Won by Williams (Taylor.
Creede. Benstm. Kaufman), second. M.I.T.
(Wheeler. Denhard. Pei)ner, Schuler). Time.
.1:56.2.

Final Score; Williams 52, M.I.T. 23
Williams vs. Bowdoin Feb. 24, 1940

.WJO-yd. Medley relay; Both teams disqualified
for illegal turns. Unofficial time (W). J;09.6.

220-yd. dash; Tie for first place between Brown
(W) and l.aMent (\V). Ilarr (B) third. Time.
2:19.(1.

50-yd. dash; Won by Creede (W). Cooper (B)
second, Cook (W) Uiird. Time. :24.6.

Dives; Selvage (W) first, Twing (B) second.
Winning p<jints. 104.6.

lOO-yd. dash; Won by Creede (W), Cooper (B)
second, Taylor (W) third. Time. 54.8.

I.SO-yd. lrack.stroke; Won by Benson (W).
I'^isher (B) second. Baldwin (W) third. Time.
1 :4.1.0.

200-yd. breast stroke; Won by Wright (W).
tic for second place between Marble (B) and Case
(W). Time. 2:41.8.

44f)-yd. swim; Won by Rowe (W), Harry (B)

second. VVaitc (B) third. Time. 5;I6.K.

400-yd. freestyle relay; Won by Williams (Behrer,
Kaufman, Maclay. Cook), second. Bowdoin
(Leyler, Marston. Cooper, Marble). Time. 3:45.6

Final score; Williams 50. Bowdoin 19.

TACONIC LUMBER CO.

Call On Us For

BUILDING MATERIALS

IVIANY FORMER SMOKERS OF
EXPENSIVE PIPES NOW PREFER

NLY filter combining66 baffle

interior and cellophane ezte<

rior, keeps nicotine, julco, flakei

out of mouth.
No breaking in.

No tongue bite.

Breaki up hot

smoke, hence
mild, healthy

o '/- -z..

^^^
nNEST BRUR

MEDICO FILTERED SMOKISC. -K moniy
•1,

)\^\\\%^^
OIHUINE FILTEM
FOR MEDICO PIPE!
NCREaoiiinNTin
US a SUCK loi

ON THE

BENCH

The Sabrinas clima.ved Prom Week's
heavily-laden athletic calendar last Satur-
day night when they trounced the local

quintet and thereby bounced back into
the upper Little-Three brackets. On the
surface of things, it looked like the Ephs
were a little too cocky when they stepped
on the Pratt floor and their initial sloppy
passing and shooting came as a complete
surprise to the Purple spectators. Under-
neath it all, however, it seems to me that
there were two main reasons for the de-
feat.

In the first place there is no doubt about
the fact that the strange floor and the
"rubber" hoops had a great deal to do
with it. The Amherst baskets are known
to be unusually fast and a strange team
cannot bang the backboard and expect
to get any place. Williams has not been
the first team to experience this; note the
Amherst win over Wesleyan. In the
second place, the Williams team which has
consistently retrieved follow-shots all

year found themselves at a complete loss

against the lengthy Amherst five. There
didn't seem to be very much question as

to whom was going to gettheballonceitgot

in the air, and only the work of Bush was
of consolation.

All year Amherst has been known to use

a slow, .set-play type of ball and it follows

logically that the one possible way to beat
them would be to play the ball all over the

floor and rush them off their feet. Our
two teams, which seem to be of equal

ability, might have been able to do this

had the\ been alternated in and out all

night. On the other hand, I have much
more admiration for the Amherst team
than I did before the game, because it was
the Sabrinas who really forced the play.

rhe\- made the Williams team play the

kind of ball that they wanted them to play.

Jinmiy Reed is still the best basketball

player in Little Three circles and if Bud
Boyer can continue Saturday's perform-

ance he should develop into the best guard.

Everybody has to have an olT night now
and then and it's too bad that Butch's had

to come against Amherst— 1 don't think it

will happen again.

The game at Middletown should turn

out to be even tougher than the one at

Amherst. Wesleyan, on paper, is the best

team in the league and they are going to

be out to rectify the Williamstown humilia-

tion. They will be at full strength this

time and the team that gets the first jump
will probably win. Havighurst and

Knowles will be having their last crack at

the Purple and they won't be kidding about

it either. I'm picking the local team by

three points in an overtime, but I've got

my fingers crossed.

Sivish

Army Hockey
(Continued liom FiiilPag*,

Wells set ihe .stage f<jr Williams' first

goal when he passed across to Head just
over the blue line. The latter circled

the Cadet defense and faked Larkin well
nut of his net for an open shot at the cage.

Takes Three Tries to Count
Soon after Arnn- rang in its second goal

to gain the lead which the\- never re-

linquished for the remainder of the game.
The tally came from a scramble in from
of the Purple goal following a three man
combination play that just fell short.

Egelhoff stopped two shots but was unable
to control the rebounds, and the third try

went over his body for the score.

Williams went all out in the third frame
in an offensive drive to overtake the 2-1

lead. Prolonged five man attacks kept
the puck in scoring territory for minutes at

a time, but robbed Egelhoff of his defense.

Amherst Quintet
(Contijiued from First Pag*)

layup shot. Bush sank two fouls, and
Bud Bojer tapped in a rebound to put the

Ephmen in the lead. Bush added another
free throw, and Schriber tallied his one
basket of the contest, a hook shot from
the corner for a 9-5 Purple lead.

Amherst steadily cut down this ad-

vantage, and for the last 6 minutes of the

half, Williams was completely blanked,

walking off the floor at the gun on the

short end of a 19-12 score.

Williams (25) Amherst (37)
G F T G F T

Bush rf 4 5 1.1 Johnson r/
Quintana// 2 4 Zins 2 I 5
Kinney Norris (/ 2 2 6
Rothschild c Ford
Barnes Reed c 5 1 12
Egan 1 2 Smytho. C.
Schriber rj 1 " 2 Francis
Browne 1 2 Cordner rg 3 6
Boyer Ig 112 Smvthe. W. 1 2

Hicks /g

Kelly 3 6

10 6 26 16 5 37
Referee—Chapman. Umpire—Winters. Time

20-minute halves.

Notices

There will be an all-.Sibelius record

concert in the Mabie room of the Stetson

library Friday at 4.15 p.m. The pro-

gram will consist of the Quartet in D minor

and Symphony No. 7.

E. J. JERDON
Dental Surgeon

Professor Malcolm -Sharp of the Uni-

versity of Chicago Law School, will be

here Thursday, February 29, and will meet

any students interested in studying law at

2.00 p.m. in 7 Hopkins Hall.

GOLFING • RIDING • TENNIS • DANCING

NORTH CAROLINA
'For details write Pinehurst. Inc.,

3230 Dogwood Road, Pinehurst, N.C.

OVERNIGHT via Seaboard R. R.

Fernand Baldensperger

Will Lecture in English

And French on Monday

Monday, Feb. 26— Dr. f-\riiand Balden-

sperger, professor emeritus (jf the Sor-

bonne in Paris and for the past four \ears

professor of comparative literature at

Harvard, will give two lectures here today
under the auspices of the French De-

partment and the Williams Leclure C(;m-

mittee. At 4:00 p.m. in Goodrich Hall

Dr. Baldensperger lectures in French on

"Lu Lecon des Grands Classiques pour les

liommes d'Aujourd'luii," and at 8:00 p.m.

in Jesup Hall he will discuss in English

"Personal Recollections of Four French
Statesmen: Clemenceau, Lebrun. Oala-

dier, and Herriot."

An authority on French. German, and
English literature and their relationship

with one another. Dr. Baldensperger has

lectured twice at Williams. He has

written a score of hooks on various liter-

ary subjects and under the pseudonym of

Fernand Baldenne he has published sev-

eral books of verse and short stories.

Piano Recital
(Contiuuvd irom First Pag«)

Mr. \'as will be in Williamstown from

Thursday through Saturday and during

that time he will be available for informal

discussions with students and faculty

interested in music. Well-informed in

the whole field of fine arts, the s-isiting

pianist will speak informally at various

classes in that department.

The list of courses at which he will talk

will be published in the Advisor soon after

Mr. \'as arrives in Williamstown.

tLAre sororities

and fraternities

SNOB

[FACTORIES?
» See pages 20 and 27 of

this week's

Evening Post.

J
Wednesday. 5(i.

Saturday

On sale

DRINK DOBLER
P. O. N.

ALES and BEERS

LAUNDKT PRICKD BT THE
TEIM OR AT Lirr PRICEB

DfCLIXDINO MENDINO

Om PMCEI ARE REAflONABLB

RAY EGAN '42
PHI GAMMA DELTA HOUSE

Representing

Model Laundering Company
North Adams, Massachusetts

' * Oldest Laundry Serving Williams College
'

'

TELEPHONE 192

COAT, APRON AND TOWEL SUPPLY

FRATERNITY FLAT WORK A SPECIALTY

Gu8 Bridgtnan

THE GYM LUNCH
**Quality, Cleanliness and Quick Service**

Louie Bleau
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Ski Team
(Continued from Fitil Pag*

anci's in this si'iimjii, aiui Ih'Iihv learns that

it luul loiisislenth beaten in former \ears.

These teams were able to beat the Purple,

however, with the aid of full time aiachinj,'.

At Lake Placid, Williams was fourth out

of twelve, yielding to Middlebury, Har-

vard and Yale.

In the Williams Carnival, even the ad-

vantage of home ground faniiliarit\ was

not sufficient to offset the ability of

Harvard, once again, and Dartmouth,

dean of wintiT sports colleges. A week

later, the skiers were seventh out of nine

teams in the Dartmouth Winter Carnival,

while they were sixth out of eight in the

Middlebury Carnival. The Intercollegiate

ski I'nion meet last week end termiriateil

th(' official season, though the individual

members will participate in a number of

late March events.

Next year, Williams will participate in

the intermediate division meet of the

I.S.U., and providing they are victorious

in that, will return to senior division

competition the year after. Amherst,

never a threat in winter sports, will take

over Williams place by virtue of their win

in the intermediate division meet at

Colgate I'niversity in Hamilton, N. Y.,

last week end. Even though Williams

has beaten the Lord Jeffs in every meet

this \ear, the Sabrina .st|uad will be in a

higher l)racket next season, and at the

same time, will be provided with a full

time coach.

I

Years Ago t

IS YEARS AGO-The Williams Swim-

ming team departed

to meet Army at West Point while the

(luintet left for Brown and Wcsleyan.

An overwhelming vote against compulsory

chapel was cast by the Williams Union.

30 YEARS AGO— The Williams 1909-10

hockey team closed a

ver\' successful season, including a victory

over Princeton. Brown's basketball team

was swamped by the Ephmen, 39-8, as

Tompleton, '10, scored 19 points.

Calendar

Chesterfield's

Twin Pleasures are

^ea/Afi/dness
and ^^

neffermste
lou can't mistake the

extra pleasure you get

from Chesterfields.

Oecause of their right

combination of the world's

best cigarette tobaccos,

Chesterfields give you a

cooler, better-tasting and
definitely milder smoke.

You can't buy a better cigarette

\
f\

\ cJack andc^oS

^''^. ^ i^

The (]i)t)lfr. . . /icf/('r-7(is/iiii;

DEFINITELY MILDER CitfiM/r

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26

12:00 111.—Dr. Orie William Long, pro

feasor of Cierman, will direct the daily

chapel service today through Wediies

(lay. Thompson Memorial Chapel

4:00 p.m.—Interfraternity and Palmedo

downhill ski race. Stony Ledge Trail,

South Williamstown.

4:00 p.m.—Dr. Fernand Baldensperger

will lecture on "La Lecon des Grands

Classiques pour les Homnies d'Au-

jourd'hui." Goodrich Hall.

8:00 p.m.—Dr. Baldensperger will lecture

on "Personal Recollections of Four

French Statesmen: Clcmcnceau, Le-

brun, Daladier, and Herriot." Jesup

Hall.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27

4:00 p.m.—Varsity squash. Williams vs.

Wesleyan. Middletown.

7:30 p.m.—Williams Lecture Committee

will present two German movies,

Hamlet and The Last Laugh, from the

Museum of Modern Art Film Li-

brary. Jesup Hall. MilH
8:30 p.m.—Varsity basketball. Williams

vs. Wesleyan. Middletown.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 29

12:00 111.—Richard S. Hosford, Jr. '40 will

direct the daily chapel service today

and tomorrow. Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

4:30 p.m.—President James Phinney
Baxter, 3rd, will speak on "The
Turning Point in Anglo-American

Relations" at the regular Thursday
lecture. Thompson Physical Labora-

tory.

8:15 p.m.—Sandor Vas of the Eastman
School of Music will present a piano

recital. Chapin Hall.

FRIDAY, MARCH 1

4:15 p.m.—An all-Sibelius record con-

cert. Mabie Room of Stetson Li-

brary.

prtsenting

DOLORES ANDERSON
DRAMATIC CHANTEUSI AND

UNA V7YTE
ENOUSH SINGING STAR

'tub BIIIIAk.tT r\Ak.t^rn^jm 'THt BtllUANT DANCER

§ BOB NELLER ventihoquist

MORRIS KING and his

liHUMBA CONOA MUSIC
DiniMrfiQM $2A ivppwcoMrWeek-
dayi $1, SotHfdnv $3. No cov.r lor

dlnn.rgaM(s«inptSalurdavt,thsnii

7of mtntUoM
^Imm caO

Orcl>«-M00

KENTON'S

Old Fashioned Bread
Pleasant Memories of

MOTHER'S Baking

•

Renton Baking Co.
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

FOR THE BEST IN CLEANING AND LAUNDERING
See Our Representative

Lanman Holmes, *41
Alpha Delta Phi - Telephone 107

Your Suits

and Coats

will be

returned

as Clean

and Smooth

aa

Polar Bear

."^ Carments ^^

cleaned 8.

brf(jihtenedwith

I
PER-CLENE

No Gasoline

used in

Our Cleaning

from a

Formula

backed by a

World Famed

Laboratory

Pittsfleld Laundry, Inc.
14 Northrup Street, Pittsfield

A COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND CLEANING SERVICE

f*'f/y NOT THE BEST?

Copyright 1940, Liooitt ft Mybrs Tosacco Co.

AUTOMOTIVE
EQUIPMENT

Ralph L McConnell
Manufacturer's Representative

2037 NORTH BROAD STREET
PHILADELPHIA

TELEPHONES-

Stevenson 3030

Park 4048
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Wesleyan Cagers

Nose out Purple

In Thriller, 41-39

Johnny Kay, Wilson Barnes

Pace Respective Clubs

with 17 Points Apiece

Amherst Here Tonight

Will Be Striving to Sweep
Series, and Clinch Little

Three Crown for 1940

Charlie Caldwell's cagers snapped back

Irom their weekend slump last Tuesday

night down at Wesleyan, but their im-

|)rovement was not quite enough. So the

Cardinals nosed out the Purple, 41-39,

ill a game that was marked by sudden

spurts in which Williams seemed invinci-

ble, and even more abrupt slumps where

the Ephmen could not even approach the

hoop.

Tonight the Purple will truly have its

back against the wall when Lloyd Jordan

brings his league-leading Sabrinas to town.

Not only will the Little Three title be at

stake, but Williams has to win this one to

stay' out of the circuit cellar; Wesleyan,

with its schedule completed, has a .500

record in the Little Three, Amherst has

won two and lost one, while the Ephmen

have won one and lost two. A Sabrina

victory will give them the title, but a

Williams win will wind up the Little

Three in a triple tie.

Jordan, consequently, will send his

most powerful combination against the

Purple tonight. Captain Jim Reed, hero

of last .Saturday's battle, will be in then'

again at center, with high-scoring Krankie

Norris at one forward, and big Bob
Johnson at the other; Bill Cordner w^ill be

one guard, and Bob Hicks the other, with

Joe Kelly and Freddy Zins in reserve.

Wik Barnes at Center
The starting Williams team will doubt-

less be the same five that looked so well at

times against Wesleyan; captain Butch

Schriber will be playing his last game for

the Purple at one of the guards, with Bud
Boyer at the other, and Wils Barnes at

center; Frankie Bush and Humby Quin-

tana will be the forwards.

Schriber Scorelesa

The Williams club started the game

against Wesleyan just as it ended the one

played up here; it set a blistering pace,

passed perfectly, and was sinking its

shots at every opening. Butch Schriber

was off, but with Barnes and Bush on,

Schriber's baskets did not seem essential,

for the first time this year.

The Ephs soared into the lead imme-

diately, and when, midway the half,

Wesleyan took a timeout, the Purple had

a 17-8 advantage. But with time in again,

the Cardinals started to creep up, while

Williams remained scoreless, until at the

gun the score was only 17-16 in favor of the

visiting five.

The first half had been featured by

Williams' control of rebounds, but Dale

Lash rearranged his lineup for the second

period, and the situation was reversed.

Wesleyan dropped four straight baskets

before Williams could tally; then the

Purple offensive came back once more, and

pushed Williams into the lead.

At this moment Wesleyan took control,

(Continnad on Third P«g«)

Phil Cole Wins Trophy

In Palmedo Ski Meet

Final results of the Palmedo Trophy

skiing competition show Phil Cole,

Williamstown student, out in front

by a decisive margin. His nearest

competitor was freshman Dave
Brown, while Brent Brown, co-cap-

tain of the ski team followed in third

place.

Cole placed second iii the cross

country, and first in the jumping,

slalom and downhill races, while

Dave Brown was first in cross country,

second in downhill, fourth in jump-
ing, and eighth in slalom.

Midnight Phone Call from Williams 'Senator
To Dalaiier Nets Little Satisfaction, High Toll

Premier Edouard l)aladii-r of France
was the latest victim of the unleashing
of latent campus pacllisni when he was
made the object of a long distance tele-

phone call, inspired "by an attempt to

stop tfte present world conflict" last

Monday night at 12:00 o'clock. Planned by
a pent-up group of seniors, the call failed

to get Daladier, but did net a heavy ser-

vice charge.

History was made in the local telephone

exchange, for it was one of the few over-

seas calls that have ever gone out from
Williamstown, and moreover, was directed

to Daladier as a "peace call" from "Sen-
ator Robinson Leech, Williamstown, Mass.,

U.S.A." This was the initial appearance of

a United States Senator as a Williamstown

resident, and brought doubts in America,

but none from Daladier's credulous private

secretary, who took the call.

Even FDR Would Have Failed

There was gratification even in not,

talking to the Premier, however, for the

"peace mission" that made the call learned

that even had they called themselves

President Roosevelt or John L. Lewis they

would have failed to speak to Daladier. He

was indisposed and left word to be called

only for a message from the British govern-

ment.

After a forty-nve minute wait, in which
the ingenious group had misgivings of all

sorts, they were put through to a secre-

tary in the Daladier cabinet, who very

graciously regretted the Premier's indis-

posal. Even the news that a United States

Senator with a fantastic new peace plan,

"such as to startle the world," was on
the other end of the wire did not stir the

stalwart Frenchman. Unable to gain any
inside knowledge on the lastest develop-

ments on the European front, the Senator

and his cohorts had to content themselves

with commonplace inquiries after the

Premier's health, and the probability of

the Senator's plan.

Would Call Again
Promising a return call in the morning

with more news on the fantastic peace

plan, Williamstown's political big-whig

was forced to give up his frustrated plan

for the evening. He could add no more
valuable contribution to the endless ones

the French secretary mentioned than that

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Will Preside Over Council Managers' Group

Is Revived Under

New Constitution

Will Seek to Strengthen,

Co-ordinate Managerial

Competitions in Future

Formed by 7 Seniors

14 Senior Managers Will

Comprise Organization;

IsNamed'ThePurpleKey'

Mermen to Race
Wesleyan in First

Little 3 Contest

Swimmers Will Challenge

Cardinals in Middletown
This Afternoon to Open
Current Title Campaign

Glee Club Will Present

Concert at BriarcM

Arrangements Completed
for Little Three Singing

at Springfield, March 9

Co-captains Tommy Creede and Ross

Brown lead the unilefeate<l Williams

swimmers against a weak Wesleyan team

this afternwm at 3.30 in Middletown in

the opening contest of the current Little

Three campaign. The Cardinals have

already fallen before the Amherst mermen
and have dropjx'd a meet to the W.P.I,

team that the Purple defeated 581/2-161/2

early in the season.

The strongest event in the Wesleyan

performance is the breast stroke depart-

ment in which Captain Petitt sets the

pace. Last year he defeated Ken Mitchell,

Purple record-holder in this specialty,

and won over Sabrina star Tommy Steb-

bins a week ago in the fast time of 2:37.6.

LaMent Out
Other than in the breast stroke depart-

ment, the visiting Williams mermen
should have little difficulty in hanging up

their eighth consecutive win of the season.

Even with the enforced absence for this

particular ineet of Jim LaMent, the Purple

(Contlnuad on Fouilli Page)

The Williams Glee Club will take forty

men to Briarcliff Junior College, Briar-

cliff Manor, N.Y. this afternoon to pre-

sent its first joint concert of the ycar.The

program under the direction of Robert G.

Barrow, Director of Music, an<l Gerald

B. O'Gradv '40, leader and president of

the Glee Club, is scheduled for 8:30 p.m.

Handling arrangements at Briarcliff,

Miss Martha Heitz, president of the

Briarcliff group, has announced that there

will be a dance at the college following the

concert. The Club will be entertained at

the college for dinner.

Robinson Leech '40, manager, an-

nounced today that arrangements had

been completed for the Little Three Con-

cert with Amherst and Wesleyan on March

9th at the Hotel Kimball, Springfield.

The concert is sponsored by the alumni

organizations of the three colleges.

C. Winthrop Hosley '12 is representing

the Williams alumni body in backing the

concert, while Marshall Bragdon repre-

sents the Wesle\an group, and Cliford

Ross, the Amherst organization. Follow-

ing the recital of the three glee clubs, there

will be a dance at the hotel.

On March 15th the club will take its

(Contlnuad on TiUrd Page)

R. Cragin Lewis '41

1940.41UX. Elects

Lewis as Student

Government Head

Wilkins. Named Secretary

of Undergraduate Board
in Wednesday Meeting
of New Representatives

Majority of Freshman Fraternity Members
Is in Favor of Continuing 'Hell Week' Tradition

Williams' freshmen who are members

of fraternities are overwhelmingly in favor

of Hell Week and would cither like to sec

it continued in its present form or even

intensify the physical hazing in their

houses. Those are the conclusions drawn

from a poll of the freshmen by a member of

the class of 1943 who conducted it "just

to get the facts" and satisfy his own cu-

riosity.

Nearly 80% of the men who belong to

fraternities gave definite replies to the

question, "Should Williams' fraternities

abolish Hell Week?" A notable feature of

the poll was the fact that freshmen belong-

ing to houses already having progressive

Hell Week systems in force were prac-

tically all in favor of such systems.

Fine Line Drawn

A majority, 71, were satisfied in general

with the systems their houses used, and

advocated some kind of mild physical

hazing on the ground that "it was good fun

and tends to bind the delegation to-

gether." Moreover, one freshman declared,

"it upholds an age-old tradition of fra-

ternities," although the hazing should

never get out of hand and become silly.

A second group of 42 men were not only

in favor of Hell Week but advocated a

purely physical type. Thirteen of this

group wanted to see Hell Week intensified

and made rougher next year, chiefly

because "It's fun—for the upperclassmen."

Means of Moulding 'Character'

The attitude of these men was summed
up by one freshman Spartan who declared,

"Let us make MEN of the initiates, let

us mold and shape their character by
physical as well as mental means." An-

other, who signed himself "The Spider,"

wanted to know why hazing shouldn't go

on, becau e "what harm docs it do? If

fellows from as far back as 1800 can go

through with it, why can't those of

1942, 3, 4 etc., endure the same thing."

This writer was unaware that secret

fraternities were founded considerably

after 1800.

Some 22 men wanted to see all physical

hazing abolished, and Hell Week turned

into a pericxl of constructive work such

as learning songs, studying house history

and management, and working out pro-

grams which would better the house.

"Sadistic practices during Hell Week
which waste the time of freshmen and

(ConHnuad on Third Pag*)

R. Cragin Lewis '41, of Riverdale,

N.^'., was elected president of the 1940-41

Undergraduate Council at a meeting of

that organization heldWednesday evening,

while E. Wayne Wilkins '41, of Rensse-

laer, N.Y., was chosen to serve as secre-

tary of the council. X'arious committees

of the board have as yet not been ap-

pointed for the ensuing year.

Preparing for college at Deerfield

.^c.'.rieniy, Lewis is managing editor of the

Gulielmensiait, president of the News

Bureau, a member of the Thompson

Concert Committee, Glee Club, and

choir, and a junior adviser. Wilkins, com-

ing from Albany Academy, has partici

pated in both freshman and varsity foot-

ball, basketball, and baseball, is a junior

adviser, and recipient of sophomore

honors. The new president of the U.C.

is a member of Theta Delta Chi, while

Wilkins is affiliated with Kappa Alpha

Members of the 1940-41 Undergraduate

Council are:

Alpha Delta Phi Pearce F. Boyer, Jr

Beta Theta Pi Richard H. Lovell

Chi Psi Preston S. Parish

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Frederick G. Blumenthal

Delta Phi Clayton A. Kolstad

Delta Psi Frank S. Browne

Delta Upsilon James W. Fow le

Garfield Club Scudder M. Parker

Kappa Alpha E. Wayne Wilkins, Jr.

Phi Delta Theta John R. Bonney

Phi Gamma Delta William II. Callender

Phi Sigma Kappa Walter F. Crandall

Psi Upsilon Nicholas J. Foley

Sigma Phi Dean H. Faulkner

Theta Delta Chi R. Cragin Lewis

Zeta Psi Paul H. Hyde, Jr

Claude Pepper Accepts

Spring Conference Bid

Unless President Roose\'elt says "no

to the primary political question of 1940

before the Williams Lecture Committee's

conference of national leaders here April

26-27, Williamstown can expect a full

share of third-term sentiment this spring.

In view of the announcement today by

Chairman Frederick G. Blumenthal '41

that Senator Claude Pepper of Florida

has accepted an invitation to participate

in the conference, it can be expected that

Pepper, an ardent New Dealer, will color

the meetings with his own vociferous

brand of third-term support.

Pepper has been one of the most active

supporters of a third term for Mr. Roose-

velt, and is the first of the over sixty

national leaders invited to the con-

ference who has given definite word that

he will come. Republican Governor Wil-

liam Vanderbilt of Rhode Island, who owns

a summer home in Williamstown, has

tentatively accepted the invitation ex-

tended to him in the hope that the Rhode

Island legislature will not keep him busy

over the week end of the ijonfcrence.

Through the efforts of seven senior

varsity managers and upon the condi-

tional approval of the Undergraduate

Council, The Purple Key, a managers'

association, was added to the list of campus

organizations this week, George E. Dun-

can '40, announced Thursday night.

Aiming principally at the strengthening

and coordinating of manai>erial competi-

tions, the new group will take a major

interest in eliminating any difficultie.s

which arise under the managerships. It

plans to facilitate a closer tie-up between

the undergraduate managers and the

Graduate Manager's office. Also on the

program of Thi' Purple Ke\' will be the

job of acting as an official reception ciinr-

niittee for all visiting teams.

Membership in The Purple Key is

to be granted ex officio to all varsity

managers, all assistant varsilx- managers,

and all junior managers of freshman

teams. The intramural manager is also

to be a member, but in an associate and

non-voting capacity since his acli\ities

are not intercollegiate.

Revise Football Ccrr.petiticr.

As a preliminary to the reorganizatimi

of competitions which The Purple Key

will supervise, it was announced Thursday

night by John H. Clark '41. manager of

varsity football for 1940, that the compe-

tition for football manager will begin this

spring. Starting the competition at this

time is an innovation which acconipanii's a

complete revision of the (ciotball manager-

ial competition.

Clark stated that under the new system

no competitor will be allowed to spend

more than seven hours a wt'ek on extra

work for the competition and that each

competitor will be required to take one

day off from the competition each week.

Representatives of the managerial staff

are now- visiting the social units on the

campus and are explaining the competition

to interested freshmen. =

A New Organization

The new managers' association is In no

way related to the former Purple Key

which voted itself from existence at Wil-

liams in 1932. Ba.sed on an entirely neW

constitution, the present organization is

not intended to replace, as a Junior

Honorar\- societ\-, the one which disap-

peared eight years ago.

In organizing The Purple Ke\' at the

request of the senior managers, the Ath-

letic Committee of the Undergraduate

Council found that the juniors who will

be managers next >ear approved unan-

imously of the idea. The Undergraduate

Council granted recognition of the organ-

ization, but placed it on probation until

the fall of 1941.

The president of the managers' asso-

ciation will be elected earl\' in March.

He must be at the time of election a

junior who, as a senior, will manage a

varsity team.

Williams Chosen Site

of '41 Squash Tourney

At a recent meeting of the United

States Intercollegiate Squash Ratjucts

Association, held at Amherst, Wil-

liams was chosen as the siteforthel941

tournament to be run off at the end

of February. At the same time, Jasper

W. Nicolls '41 was elected secretary of

the organization for the ensuing year.

Other officers chosen at the gath-

ering time were Stan Pearson of

Princeton as President, Wylly Lamar
of Amherst as Vice-President, and

.

Jack Oliver of Yale as Treasurer.

r
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The New Purple Key
Tlie newly Formed managers' association, or Piir|)le Key, has a great

opportunity to l)econie something more tlian just another organization.

An active and vigorous organization of team managers has a definite

phice in the Williams scene—the motives aiul purpcses outlined hy the

founders of the new association indicate that they have a sound realiza-

tion of the potentialities of such a group.

In late years for some obscure, and some not so obscure reasons, the

prestige of team managerships has declined. A well-run managers'

association should restore some of that lost prestige. Part of the current

decline of interest in manager posts has been due to a feeling that many
competitions are unduly laborious and poorly organized. Possibly the

most important function of the new group will be to undertake a broad

study of the whole competition problem and act as a refining and regula-

tory body in the future. The possibilities for cooperation in similar

managerial problems are unlimited.

The .seasonal manager group provision should eliminate the inactivity

which spelled failure for a previous managers* association. Success will

come to the new Purple Key, however, only through the efforts and en

thusiasm of the 1941 managers. If they make this next year one of

achievement, the new group can become a permanent institution.

COMMUNICATIONS
Although communications may be published
unsigned, if so requested, the name of the
writer must in every case be submitted to
the editor. The board does not necessarily
endorse however, the facts stated, nor the
opinions expressed in this department.

To the Editor of The Record:

Dear Sir;

So you think my criticism of little

"consequence," do you? You'll "sug-

gest" that perhaps I've stuflfed my own
head, will you? I would have you realize

that in my thirty-two year relationship

with the press (though I would hardly

refer to you as a part of that gentlemanly

institution) I have consistently been treat-

ed with the utmost dignity and respect.

But I see that you and your small little

paper, almost pathetic in its minuteness,

do not feel yourselves bound by the

gentlemanly code of journalism. You
may insult your own kind, Mr. Editor,

with your ribald wit, but / will not toler-

ate it.

I withdraw my offer of delivering a

lecture to your college.

Signed,
* Julian Q. Penniman

ISticka and Stones, etc.—Ed.]

Skiing Accidents
To the Edilor of TUE RECORD:
Dear Sir;

The Williams OntiuK Chib is a non-profit organ-
isiatlon nm by the students of the coIIcrc and for

them in the hopes of increasing their enjoyment of

the surroundlnR countryside. If it fails in this it

is only riglit that criticism aliould lie forthcoming,
But such comments as have appeared in the editori-

al column of The Recokd and otlier papers are not

to be tolerated wlien they show an apparent lack of

knowledRc of the true facts.

In the first place, tlie accident which occurred

last week to one of the students, resulting inafrac-

tuVe of his leg. did not occur on Sheep Hill, but Bee
Hill adjacent to the slopes leased by the Outing
Club. Bee Hill has not been leased by the Outing
Club but has merely been made suitable for sking

there. This Is perhaps a minor consideration.

What is more Important Is the accusation made by
TSB Record in thefollowingstatement.i.e.."Run-

ninR a tow open to the public and used by many
Williams men every day. the Outing Club had
provided absolutely no first aid equipment." If

sotnebody had taken the trouble to find out whether
pr not this was true, such a criticism would not have
been written . In the tow house tliere was a Tliomas
hip splint which would have been adequate to make
the victim comfortable and also guard against the
pbssibility of making the injury a compound one
until a doctor could have arrived. There was also

on hand, and it has been there along with the splint

(tince the low started running in January, a first aid

box with all c<iulpnient necessary to treat any type
Of'minor injury.

According to the person who was skiing witli the
victim, there were few other peojileon the hill at the
time; the arcident occurred shortly after 12:30 p.m.,

both nf them having eaten their luncheon on the

hill. The ski tow has never run in the afternoon

l)cfiirp 1 -JO p.m. and was not nnining at the time of

the accident. Until the time tluit the tow Is started

tlwTv should be no reuson to patrol tlu' lull.

It took little more time to get the Injured skier otT

the liill than would have been tlie case if the hill had
been patrolled. At the point where the accident

occurred, a person cannot be seen from the bottom
ofSlieep Hill. The student wlio was injured was
the last one down the hill, and it was not for con-
stclernlile time that his companion wlio liad gone
ahead was able to come back and ascertain the

nature of the accident and then go for help. No
time was lost sifter tliat in applying the hip splint

and in making the patient warm, which I believe a
doctor will admit are the most necessary requisites

at first. Admittedly there was no toboggan im-

mediately at Iiantl. hut one was procured rapidly

and there was no time wasted in getting the injured

person, down. In such a case where there was no
patrol and tliere should not have been at that time,

and wlicre there was first aid equipment nearby,
therescems no room for criticism. The situation

1b no different from one that might occur on any
trail in the vicinity and which is not continually

gujiervised.

The Outing Club is at fault for not inBtalllng a
safety gate at the top of the hill and it will be rigged

at once. Although there is no actual ski patrol on
the hill, there Is and always has been a person or
persons in charge who couIH administer the first aid

necessary to make an injured person comfortable
and guard against further injury until a doctor
could arrive, If the situation warranted It.

As to the suggestion made in The RscoRD'a
editorial column, that a ski patrol "should make
Bome kind of effort to direct obvloufl beginners to
the lower slope and urge them to exercise a moderate
amount of caution," I can only point out that if a
comiwtent observer woidd appear at the tow house
on Sheep Hill, he would notice that at least a few
recognize their inability to ski well and stick lower
down, not even using the tow. Those wim are not
unflible enough to follow their example are usually

thoM who feel they arc such good slctera that they
can take a chance and head straight down from the

top. Many of tliese would not heed advice if it

were given them, anyway. But, of course, there
are good skiers who crack up as well. However, an
attempt will be made in the future to remedy the
situation.

I am convinced, however, that this is not the main
reason for so many injuries. An instructor is

definitely needed to improve the skiing of all, but
more than that common sense must be applied by
all those who use any ski slope, wlietlier it Is Sheep
Hill or not. This not only means that everyone
should ski within liis ability, but it also means that
the fact should be recognized that a person cannot
expect to escape some type of injury from a fall If

he has done little or no exercise before the ski season
arrives. Skiing, as well as football or soccer or any
other strenuous sport, needs pre-season condition-
ing as most of us know. Yet those in Williams
who are not required to put themselves in shape dur-
ing the fall, are unmindful of this fact or are too lazy
to do anything about it, apparently believing they
can go out and ski any afternoon and not risk an
excellent chance of injurying themselves.
A safety gate will be installed, an attempt will

be made to curb the activities of the "schussers."
and first aid will be made more efficient. But first

aid will not be so necessary if more sense is used by
all, and recently published comments will not be
necessary, regardless of whether or not they are
fully justified.

Signed,
W. Reese Harris '40

Pres. Williams Outing Club

Calendar

FRIDAY, MARCH 1

8:00 p.m.—Adelphic Un'on debate with

Princeton. Resolved: That President

Roosevelt should be re-elected. Griffin

Hall.

SATURDAY, MARCH 2

2:00 p.m.—Varsity wrestling. Little Three
Round Robin match. At Amherst.

2:00 p.m.—Freshman swimming. Williams

vs. Wesleyan. At Middletown, Conn.
2:00 p.m.—Varsity fencing. Little Three

match. At Middletown, Conn.

3:30 p.m.—Varsity swimming. Williams

vs. Wesleyan. At Middletown, Conn.

7:00 p.m.—Varsity wrestling. Little Three
Round Robin Matches. At Amherst.

8:00 p.m.—Varsity Hockey. Williams vs.

Hamilton. At Clinton, N. Y.

8:00 p.m.—Varsity track. LC.A.A.A.A.
meet. Madison Square Garden.

8:0p p.m.—Freshman basketball. Williams

vs. Albany Academy. At Albany, N.Y.

8:30 p.m.—Varsity basketball. Williams

vs. Amherst. Lasell Gymnasium.

SUNDAY, MARCH 3

5:30 p.m.—Rev. Fredrich M. Kliot of

Boston will give the sermon at the

regular evening vesper service.Thomp-

son Memorial Chapel.

Garfield Club Elections
W. Brewster Baldwin '41 was picked

to succeed John 0. Tomb '40 as president

of the Garfield Club for the next year at

the club's elections last Monday. Other
officers chosen at the same time were
Scudder M. Parker '41, vice-president,

Samuel L. Root, Jr. '42, treasurer, and
William U. Henderson '43, secretary.

Lecture Committee Elections
Charles L. Kaufman '40, president of

the Williams Lecture Committee, an-

nounced today the results of the year-long

competition for 1940-41 positions on the

organization which Is responsible for

bringing visiting lecturers to Williams-

town. New president for 1940-41 will be
Peter K. McComb '41 of Poughkeepsie,

N.V.; vice president, Pearce F. Boyer '41

of Shaker Heights, Ohio; secretary and
S.A.C. representative, Edgar J. Nathan,

3rd, '41 of New York City; treasurer,

Robert W. Taylor '41 of Auburn, N.Y.

Thoughts ofLove
by Muse

KccentI)' there came to the tardy at-

tention of your present correspondent a

magazine article purporting to prove that

all men are creatures of hasty passion and

that no woman who so much as nods at

one is entirely safe unless locked in the

attic, The magazine is one of the new,

handy, digest-size rags, and the article

bears the arresting title "You Can't Unkiss

A Kiss." To give you some idea of the

type of journalism which influences ed

itors of Your Life let me say that another

of the leading articles is called "What Parts

of You Wear Out First?"

Now I don't say that the author of this

kiss business, one Lorna Slocombe, has

not been around. But certainly she must

have done most of her gallavanting in the

compan)' of a couple of Congo chieftains

who had not yet had the rings and paint

remove^ from their faces. She must have

struggled against some pretty insuperable

odds in her day. For instance:

"The easiest wa\' of avoiding any

Complications is to stay as much as pos-

sible out of situations that are Conductive.

Stay out from behind those potted palms,

and steer clear of the bench in the park."

That is her advice to the younger gen-

eration, and very good advice it is, too.

I might also add that some of the most

dangerously Conductive places in the

world are the leeward sides of cigar

counters and old ash barrels.

But that is not all that Slocombe offers

to the rising Miss of Tomorrow. She

pens some highly enlightening notes on

how to get out of trouble once you have

inadvertantly stepped behind those potted

palms.

"When a clinch seems imminent (which,

according to her, is most of the time) you

can always start talking. But the sub-

ject of conversation had better be absorb-

ingl Himself, for instance. If you can

get him to tell you about how he told off

the boss, or to what he attributes his

success, or his sinuses, trouble may be

completely forestalled."

Perhaps an instance from my own varied

experience might illustrate some of the

faults in Lorna's reasoning. One night

not many semesters past, I was dining at

Otto's Lotus Gardens with that little

bundle of charm, that delightful vixen.

Peaches. We had finished the fish course

and were just about to knife into a bit of

southern fried chicken when I took hold of

her free hand and started to mumble a

few light words of love. I told her just

how ravishing she was and how I was

thinking of resigning from my job on

The Record to settle down with her in

a little rose covered cottage in the suberbs

of Athol.

She gulped and gurgled. Here was a

real spot, just like the ones she had read

about in the pulp magazines. "Muse,"

she said, "My own, you are a sweet boy,

but please tell me about the time you told

the boss off."

Well, I told her a little about it, elimin-

ating the really rough passages where he

had started to tell me off. But even then

she wasn't happy.

"Now tell me to what you attribute

your success and how your sinuses arc

coming?"

I was outraged. It seemed to me that

she was trying to get control of the con-

versation and maybe pull my leg in the

process. It is not generally known that

my sinuses give any trouble at all, and
when a charming dinner companion to

whom I had just handed a few light

words of love started throwing the things

right back in my face, I was piqued.

"Listen, Peaches, my success and my
breathing apparatus are my own busi-

ness. Perhaps when we have settled down
in Athol I will tell you about them. But
not until."

She still wasn't satisfied and tried an-

other tack. Picking up a whole leg of

chicken, she stuffed her mouth so full that
all conversation was halted for at least five

minutes. Then when her plate was clean,

she wanted to know something about the
classification of books in the Stetson li-

brary. The end was near.

I took her in behind the potted palms—
and choked her.

Right or Wrong?
A 2-minute test for telephone users

1. It's impossible foryou to telephone

to people in two di6Ferent cities at

the same time.

RIGHT a WRONG

2. Police Radio Telephone made by
WestemElectricisanoutgrowthofre-

carchatBellTelephoneLaboratories.

RIGHT a WRONG a

3. About 75% of the Bell System's 85

million miles of telephone wire is

contained in cable.

RIGHT WRONG D

4. Lowest telephone rates to most out-

of-town points are available every

night after 7 P. M. and all day Sunday.

RIGHT WRONG

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

Beckmann's Restaurant
Northampton

A Student Rendez-tous For Half a Century

WILLIAMS MEN

When in New York this week-end, make

Th€ Williams Club

your Headquarters

24 EAST 39th STREET NEW YORK CITY

Enjoy this rendez-vous of Williams men
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Freshman Swimmers
To Begin Title Defense

Friday, March 1; Hoi) Muir's frisliniaii

swimming team will try to niaki' it tliree

straight victories toiiKjrrow afti-rnoon at

2:00 against Wesleyan at Middlctown in

its first Little Three contest, while the

yearling basketball squad will face a

highly touted Albany Academy outfit to-

night at 8:00 on the schoolboys' court.

Led by co-captains Sam Bacon and

Bud Hubbell, Williams should have little

trouble in defeating the Wesleyan swim-

mers, who have already lost to Amherst,

47-28. Bacon will find stiff competition

in the 220 against Kammer, but Hubbell

in the breast and Donn Early in the dashes

arc expected to take firsts for the Purple.

Albany Academy, which made a good

showing against the Dartmouth freshmen,

will be the last team to meet the thrice-

defeated freshman cagers. Bob Wallace

will fill one guard post for the Purple, with

Captain Bill Forbes and Jack Harter at

forward, but Coach Dick Colnian has not

yet decided on the other two starters.

GOLFING • RIDING TENNIS DANCING

intKurst
NORTH CAROLINA

'For details write Plnehurrt, Ine.,

3230 Doirwood Road, Pinehurst. N.O.

1^
OVERNIGHT via Seaboard R. R

rpoc sac 3»C nRENTON'S

Old Fashioned Bread

Pleasant Memories of

MOTHER'S Baking

•

Renton Baking Co.
NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

buc sac sac sac

Thos. McMahon

CosU and Fuel Oils

CHEVROLET and NASH Cars

73 Sprinft Street WlllUmatown

Sextet Will Encounter

Unbeaten Continentals

Hamilton to Seek Revenge
for Five Annual Losses
Plus Lake Placid Defeat

Hamilton's varsity hockey team will

have a double incentive when it meets the

Purple tonight at 8:00 p.m. in both

squads' fmal contest of the season. Equally

important in the eyes of the Continental

skaters arc their season's spotless record

and the five year string of Williams vic-

tories which they will be out to break off

when the teams clash in the Sage Rink at

Clinton, N.Y.

Captain Dud Head's Purple, on the

other hand, is faced with its last oppor-

tunity to recoup an ill-starred season

recently marred by three straight losses,

but goes into the encounter with the

advantage of having alread>' downed
tonight's opponents by a 3-1 score in the

Lake Placid tourney during Christmas

vacation.

Conant in First Line
A further shift in team personnel by

Coach Whoops Snively finally has re-

routed Little Joe Conant back to his old

center post on the starting line for the

first time since his injury during pre-

schedule practice.

Hunk Taylor has also been changed
(Continuwi on Fourth Paga)

BEER
Wines and the

Finest Food
in the

Berkshires

1896
HOUSE

"After Skiing"

"lomte" Wi^ $ribe

Time was when nets, not guns, were essen-

tial in hunting birds . . . But that was before

the development of the Pointer. Endowed with

a natural love of competition, this speedy,

stylish worker is first among gun dogs.

To acquire a "tender" mouth for retrieving,

your young Pointer is taught to carry an egg

-without cracking the shell. He quickly learns

the art of hunting ... On finding his quarry

he stands as stone.

Of course, dogs, unlike humans, safely drink

any old water . . . But we feel sure your

smart bird dog would "point" with pride to

the sparkling pure water furnished this city.

The Williamttown Water Company
WATER STREET .... WILLIAMSTOWN

Gilman, Vietor to Pace
Purple Entries in IC4A

Captain Johnny Gilman will lead a
four man Williams contingent that
includes Bill Vietor, Bob Schumo,
and Ted Wills, to compete in the

ICAAAA games in Madison Square
Garden this evening. Gilman will

compete in the 600-yard run, Vietor
and Schumo are entered in the 60-yd.
sprints, and Wills will run the mile.

The strongest opponents of the

Vietor-Schumo combination will be
Norman Ewell, Penn State sopho-
more, and Walter Carter, also a
sophomore, from the University of

Pittsburgh. Gilman will find himself

competing against a strong field in-

cluding Jimmy Herbert of N.Y.U.
and Wesley Wallace of Fordham,
while Wills will face Leslie Mac-
Mitchell of N.Y.U. and others.

Williams Squash Team
Meets Big Green Away

Prospects for 4th in Row
Brighten after Crushing
Triumph at Middletown

Years Ai
?r=2

4 YEARS AGO—The Adelphic Union
is to debate with

Vassar. Elias, Goodbody, and McKean
take the affirmative for Williams in "Re-
solved: That woman's place is in the

home."
. . . . Everdell, Chapman and Jacobs

are named officers of the Yacht Club . . .

Abberly, Davis and Gaynor are appointed
to the Executive Committee.

8 YEARS AGO—Wick awarded the

Moody Memorial
scholarship enabling him to continue

studies at Oxford University for two years.

. . .The Purple basketball team lose to

Yale by a score of 26-18, as Markoski and
Good proved themselves the Williams

highscorers.

12 YEARS AGO—The Williams mat-

men, Lisle, Mailey, Reynolds, and Rich-

ardson defeated C.C.N. Y. visitors by
18-13 . . . Professor A. H. Buffinton, dis-

cussing Herbert Hoover's fitness and
availability for the G.O.P. presidential

nomination, says that if democracy is to

function it must be willing to entrust the

office to such a man.

Emerging with a clean-cut 9-0 victory
over Wesleyan in its first Little Three
contest, the Williams squash team will

attempt to make it four straight today
when it faces Dartmouth on the Hanover
courts. The Big Green presents the tough-
est opposition that the Purple has come
up against since the season's opener with
Yale, but Coach Chaffee, relying upon the

strength of his first three men, is hoping
hard for an upset triumph.

Pete Shonk, quarter-finalist in the In-

tercollegiate championships a week ago,

is favored to down Captain Holbein of

Dartmouth in the number one match.
Bob Hendrie, Captain Jim Stanton, Ted
Overton, and Tom Anderson complete
the remainder of the Williams line-up

and will meet Dartmouth's Turkovitch,
Crandell, Remson, and Leopold in that

order.

Shonk Wins, 3-0

Last Tuesday's sweeping win over Jack
Blott's Cardinals at Middletown reflected

the wide advantage of the Williams
players in experience. Shonk encountered
little difficulty in blanking Captain Bud
Green of Wesleyan in three games. Hen-
drie's soft corner shots proved too much
for Bob liaymond in the number two
match, while Stanton also yielded only

one game in downing Bob Mattoon.
Overton's weak ankle hindered him to

some extent, but he came out 3-1 victor

over VonMaur, a star tennis player in the
(Continued on Fourth Pago)

Cardinals Win
(ConUnuod from Firit Pago)

and from that point allowed the visitors

only two baskets for the rest of the game.
The Canlinals had their own passing going,

and were setting the pace; foul-shooting,

alone kept Williams within striking dis-

tance, for the liphs could not settle their

attack down, and the inabilit\ to handle

rebounds was fatal.
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17 YEARS AGO—R.P.I, is defeated by
the Williams hockey team by 8-0. W.
Stephenson captained the brilliant Purple

pucksters, Clark, Comstock, Hemphill,

Howe, Lowes, Pressprich, J. Stephenson,

and Watkins.

Safety Gate, Toboggan

Installed on Sheep Hill

In resi)onse to recently manifest de-

mands for safety equipment at Sheep

Hill, the Williams Outing Club has

installed a safety gate at the top of

the ski tow, and has also equipped the

ski tow hut with a toboggan to be used

in emergencies.

Other safety precautions taken by
the department of Health and Ath-

letics include full equipment for use

with the Outing Club-owned Thomas
splint kept at Sheep Hill. This will

arrive within three days, and will

be available for use in any emerg-

encies, according to Dr. E. M. Locke,

M.D., director of Health and Ath-

letics.

These Shirts

Look Perfect

The most fastidious stud-

ents are pleased with our
expert laundering of
shirts. Our quality service

has won us many a friend

among Williams College
students.

RUDNICK
MASTER LAUNOERENS
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Freshman Poll
(Continuod from Fint Pago)

upperclassmen," were condemned, as

making for bad feeling between pledges

and upperclassmen, and within a delega-

tion. To the argument that hazing solidi-

fies a delegation it was replied that it does

so only temporarily and artificially, and
that it "does not make a man feel that

a fraternity is more worth joining because

of the exhausting and useless activities he

is subjected to."

Briarcliff Concert
(Continuod from Firat Pago)

most ambitious trip of the season. It will

sing Friday night at Finch Junior College,

New York, N.Y. Following this, there

will be a broadcast over the N.B.C. Red
Network at 4:30 p.m. Saturday, and a

concert at the Bronxville Field Club,

Saturday night.

Read the
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RECORDS

VICTOR RELEASES

Tommy Dorsey
26508 l.oiipsomo Kuad

(Parts 1 and 2)
Kenny Baker

20504 When You Wish Upon A Star
The Starlit Hour

Quintet of the Hoc Club of France
20506 Oriental Shuffle

Arc You In Tlie Mood?

BLUEBIRD RELEASES

Glenn Miller
B-10612 Tuxedo Junction

Danny Bny
Charlie Barnet

B-10610 It's A Wonderful World
Busy As A Bee

Bob C:he8ter
B-10614 With The Wind and the Rain In

Your Hair
I Walli Witli Music

Dorothy Lamour
B-10608 The Moon and the Willow Tree

Too Romantic

BASTIEN*S

DECCA RELEASES
Blnft Crosby

2998 I'm too Romantic
The Moon and the Willow Tl^e

2999 Just One More Chance
Sweet Potato Piper

Connie Boswell
3004 On the Isle of May

Gotta Get Home
Woody Herman

3008 Give a 1 ittle Whistle
Peach Tree Street

Glen Gray
3006 I Concentrate On You

Last Night's Gardenias

BASTIEN'S

Potter Leads Matmen
IntoRound-RobinToday

Coach Bullock's varsity wrestlers will

be out for their fourth straight Little

Three title today when they travel to

Amherst for the third annual round robin

tourney with Wesleyan and Amherst.

With Captain Harv Potter, Art Wheelock,

and Sewell Corkran all wrestling for the

last time, the Purple matmen can success-

fully close an otherwise mediocre season

by repeating the triumphs of the last

two years in today's championship meet.

As a result of the final draw, Williams

has received byes in the 136, 155, and 175-

pound divisions, Amherst in the 128,

165, and unlimited classes, and Wesleyan

in the 121 and 145-pound groups. The

winners of the afternoon's preliminary

bouts will meet these seeded entrants in

the final evening matches.

Bullock Shifts Lineup
Altogether, six Little Three champions

will be participating in today's round

robin, four of them for Williams, and

two for Amherst. Wheelock, Potter,

Richards, and Earle all won their cham-

pionship bouts last year as did co-captain

Handyside and Bruce Minnick of the

Lord Jeflfs. Dick Whitten, who captured

the heavyweight title for the Sabrinas in

1939, has not wrestled since the opening

meet this year.

There will be two changes made in the

Purple squad as Frank Bowman has moved

down one position to fill Johnny Cole's

121-pound berth, and sophomore Bob

Derge has replaced the incapacitated

Bill King in the 145-pound division.

Kinsman Studios
Official College Photographer

for man^ ^ears

PICTURE FRAMING

38 Spring Street

PORTRAIT WORK

Williamstown
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He cooks the best Spaghetti

in the Berkshires

Visit

FLORINI'S Italian GARDEN
f •" >f- "• -If If ig-

Ambitious Spring Plans

ofAdelphic Union Open

with Princeton Debate

Friday, March 1, 1940—The Wil-

liams Adelphic Union will open its

spring program tonight when Robert

L. Spang and Ronald Webster, Jr.

debate against Princeton in Griffin

Hall at 8:00 p.m., Williams taking

the affirmative of the important

question: Resolved, That President

Roosevelt should be re-elected.

This marks the beginning of the

most ambitious schedule ever under-

taken by the debating society, and

ten meets are on the docket between

now and April 12. The highlight of

the season is the spring trip which

takes place during Easter vacation

when the Williams orators will meet

Johns Hopkins, Davidson, the Uni-

versity of North Carolina, and the

University of Virginia within four

days.

to

Varsity Swimming
(ConUnued from First Page)

has enough well-balanced strength

assure its victory.

Coach Muir recently announced that

Dave Benson, Art Wright, and Tommy
Boyd would comprise the line-up of the

opening medley relay team, and that Co-

captain Ross Brown and Homer Stuart

would be the Williams entrants in the

220-yd. dash. Co-captain Tommy Crcede

and Taylor will have the 50-yd. dash

assignment while Tom Stetson and Ernie

Selvage will undertake their usual duties

in the dives.

Ken Cook and Chuck Kaufman will

carry the visitors' hopes in the century

dash, Brew Baldwin and George Floyd in

the 150-yd. backstroke event, and Art

Wright and Bob Wineman will get the call

in the breast stroke event against Captain

Petitt of Wesleyan.

Dartmouth Squash
(ConUnued from Third Page)

spring. Bedford and Collins both had to

work hard for 3-2 wins over Broman anil

Buffani, but Andersen easily triumphed

over Eisendrath in straight games using

his hard shots to advantage. Baird only

dropped one game to Piper, and in the

last match Wolff, blanked Aaronson 3-0.

The Wesleyan victory makes Williams

favorite to cop Little Three honors this

year on the basis of the Amherst-Wesleyan

match which resulted in a 6-3 win for the

Sabrinas. The Purple will wind up its

season next week end against Amherst.

Midnight Phone
(Continuad from Fiirt Page)

he hoped the war with Germany was

permitting M. Daladier some rest. A
courteous reply and goodby terminated

the call, but not the story.

A frantic operator, ringing the phone for

the usual length of time, was finally able

to inform the group that there was a

service charge of $11.50 on the call, and

that the actual cost of the call to the

secretary would be computed later, but

would probably be in the nature of $20.00.

The Senator and his political assistants

set about to look into the treasury situa-

tion, but found that all the available

funds had been donated to Finnish relief.

The cost of the call was put on the public

debt until further notice.

Fairfi«lds Fonn
D. I GALUSHA

RICH «UERNtET MILK

Pmsteurixed or Raw

Varsity Hockey
(Continuad iiom Third Faga)

back to the defense position which he

played alongside Jock Rice during fresh-

man year, while Lanny Holmes will

move up from defense to left wing on the

Dynamo line with Hobey Hyde and Val

ChaiTiberlain.

With a strongly coordinated team con-

sisting largely of veteran senior skaters

Hamilton has benefited from daily prac-

tice on its indoor rink to beat Duqucsne

5-1, Queens Victoria 3-1, Union 3-0,

Middlebury 6-3, Cornell by the same

margin, and St. Lawrence 4-2.

Tal. 121 WaiUnutowii

good to get where it is...

the drink that people the

world over enjoy. . .winter

...summer... every day in

the year. Its clean, exhila-

rating taste brings a happy
after-sense of complete re-

freshment that everybody [U
welcomes. ^J

THE PAUSE THAT
Bottled undetautboriorofThe Coc«.CoIa Co. bt

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

RE FR^

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730

prtstnting

DOLORES ANDERSON
DRAMATIC CHANTEUJI AND

UNA WYTE
ENOUSH SINOINO STAR

^M 'miHIUJANT DANCER

/ BOB NELLER vcntbioouisi

MORRIS KING and his

RHUMIA CONOA MUSIC

Dlnnarkoai tZA lappwwnrWa'k
doyi $1, toMfdav Xi. Na co«ar lor

dlniiargaMM«icaplSatvfdavi,iliaiiii

^maiiy
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TYPE CAN TALK
The skilled typographer can literally make type talk ....
make it whisper or shout. He can make it convey subtle shades

of meaning and interpret exactly the "feelings" the customer

wishes injected into the printed piece.

WE ARE SKILLED TYPOGRAPHERS AND GOOD PRINTERS TOO.

Excelsior Printing Company
TELEPHONE 59

181 Bracewell Avenue North Adams, Mass.
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Frederick L. Schuman, will participate in

the Williams Lecture Committee's spring

political conference, April 26-27, Frederick

G. Blumenthal '41 announced today.

Thomas, who probably will be nominated

for a fourth time when the Socialist Party

convenes in Washington early in April,

will be especially active in the conference

roundtables on American foreign policy.

Since the outbreak of war Thomas and
Schuman, Woodrow Wilson Professor of

Ck>vernnient, have debated on American
foreign policy before several public forums,

including those at Springfield and North-

ampton, A strict isolationist, Thomas
has been opposed to any policy which

threatens participation in the European
War and has vigorously protested against

Professor Schuman's plea for economic aid

fc the AIUm.

the first-day sale of the Mark Hopkins

memorial stamp, one in the educational

group of the famous American series being

issued currently by the United States

Post Office Department. On the 14th,

Wilfiamstown, Mass. will be the only place

in the entire world where the two-cent

stamp honoring Williams' famed teacher-

philosopher will be on sale.

In the meantime some million stamp

collectors the world-over are learning who

Hopkins was and where Williams is. Ac-

cording to James A. Farley, Post Master

General and proud parent of the com-

memorative stamp, Hopkins was "a repre-

sentative example of the highest type of

educator America has produced."

"The first-day sale," he added, "will be

held at the Williamstown post office and

I fid sure that tii« demand for the atamp

more modest m her Spectatiohs, WniFanis-

town's postmistress, Mary Dempsey, ad-

mitted she wouldn't be surprised to re-

ceive a total of 50,000 orders for some

$4,000 worth of stamps. And that may
be only the beginning; last month, orders

for Concord's first-day sale of the Louisa

Alcott five-center passed the 150,000

mark.

Loyal Williams fan that she is, Mrs.

Dempsey is almost beginning to wish she'd

never heard of Mark Hopkins. Since

before Christmas letters have been pour-

ing in from stamp collectors in every state

of the Union and practically every country

of the world including Japan and South-

west Africa. They want every conceiv-

able number of stamps from a block of

two to a sheet of sixty-four; each different

(CoBHnMd en StaUi Pa«*)
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George Rudnick & Sons, ever in the

front ranks of modem industry, today

added another to their long line of

"firsts." Beginning promptly at mid-

night the Master Cleaners will enclose

either cookies, raisins, candies, or

Kleenex absolutely free gratis with

each bit of clean wash they return

to the patrons of their laundry ser-

vice
—

"Just to make it like real home
laundry," explained Cy.

To prove that they're not kidding

about this "home touch" stuff, the

local dirt chasers will on special occa-

sions even supply cakes and pies

baked on Rudnick't own steam

equipment.

director, is well known in America for

his realistic iilms of social significance

which have frequently been subject to

censorship and dispute.

TheLove of Jeanne Ney is no exception.

The Museum of Modern Art Film Library,

from which the foreign movie series is

being rented, calls it "Pabst's most char-

acteristic film."

Says movie critic Iris Barry, "It is

doubtless the treatment of the subject

matter, rather than the choice of a Russian

revolutionary background, which makes

this fltm so controversial; after all, every-

one knows that there are men who by their

very nature are crapulous and obscene.

What appalls us in the film is to see a
young couple seeking some courage and
comfort in each other in the midst of the

(OoallaMd oa ThM Pag4
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Kinsman Studios
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PORTRAIT WORK

Williamstown

PICTURE FRAMING

38 Spring Street

Our Cook

is Happy!

He cooks the best Spaghetti

in the Berkshires

Visit

FLORINI'S Italian GARDEN

Midnight Phone
(Continued from First Page)
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^ca
the drink that people the

world over enjoy., .winter

...summer... every day in

the year. Its clean, exhila-

rating taste brings a happy
after-sense of complete re-

freshment that everybody r^
welcomes. ^
THE PAUSE THAT R E FR^

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by

MhRKS HIR I- COCA - C:()L A HOITLINCi COM l> A NY

Delicious and
Refreshing

Fairlields Farm
D. ] GALUSHA

RICH eUERNSEY MILK

Pasteurized or Rati'

Tel. 121 Williamstown

INSURANCE BROKERS
To WILLIAMS COLLEGE

VEITCH, SHAW & REMSEN, Inc.

116 John Street, N. Y. C. Beekman 3-4730
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Finns Thrap Reds
In Snowball Raid
Kassakkivissalami (pronounced kassakkivissalami), MarcH 4—Late tonight

the Finnish High Command reported the Russian thrust on the Hammermein
Line had been hammered back almost to Watchawanski (see X on map) and ex-

pect tomorrow will see the first assault on Williamsgrad, defended by General
Baxtovich '14. In stating the estimated losses in the Red Army ranks, the

conimunique declared a conservative estimate could be set at 800,000 but went on
to sjay that a more accurate figure would be in the neighborhood of 2,456,701.

A hew method of modern warfare'

was revealed by the Red forces,

consisting of twelve battalions of

Soviet soldiers disguised as snowballs

whicH rolled down the slopes towards

the Finns' trenches. The Finnish

conimunique curtly commented: "We
just let tliem roll into the Gulf of

Finland." Another innovation used

hy the invaders was armored snow-

drifts, in whiih six battalions at-

tempted to drift around the Finns'

Left flank. The Finns claimed they

repulsed these "unfair tactics" with

a hrush-oll.

Purge Hinted

The main fighting of the day was

centered around Koivistununuola (see

arrow on map) and Smilofithi (pro-

nounced Smith) where General Stal-

inski l.eninski Romanoff of the Red

Raiders tasted his first defeat since

leading the American Student Union

forces on Washington last month.

It is rumored in Moscow that the

general will be purged when he re-

,' turns tomorrow with his seven re-

maining men and the field kitchen.

Hero of the Finns tonight was

. General l^iavo Sakkipuri ("Buddy")

Halfnhalflldo, who single-handed

rounded up four herds of reindeer and

sixteen cases of vodka. The only

' comment made by the general was:

"An army may travel on its stomach,

but I'm no snake."

Halfnhalflldo Active

The Russian attack, according to

the communique, resulted in the

capture of 800,000 prisoners by the

Finns. A survey of the captives'

attire bears out Esquire's prediction

that this is the year for sky-blue

underwear edged with black. General

Halfnhalflldo further distinguished

himself by worming valuable inform-

ation out of one of the captives.

In reply to his query concerning the

status of the Red Army's com-

missary, he gathered as follows:

"Stavuuola protiski vishuntlera,"

("I've got my love to keep me
warm.")

Musgonow, March 4.—The Soviet

High Command's communique to-

night is as follows:

In the Air: "Nothing to report."

On the Sea: "Nothing to report."

On Land: "General Romanoff laid

an egg."

A. Hitler, Artist

Is Dead in Berlin

Berlin, March 1: Herr Adolph

Hitler, one time German house

painter and amateur architect, died

at his home, 1 Willhermsplatz, of a

brain operation early this morning.

He wasn't very old, either.

Rising from a small position in a

Munich paint shop, Hitler achieved

the status of a major figure in the

German art world before his sudden

death. Some of his best known

works are "Portrait of Heimie Gold-

blatt", done in white lead and acid;

j "Death of the Waltz," an allegory of

Austria; and "Crossed Poles," a

landscape in scarlet.

He had no relatives and few friends.

Reds Score Direct Miss

Scene on Finnish front yesterday as Soviet airmen bombed
old chimney which Finns have been trying to pull down for

seven years.

RUMOR 16 PURGED
IN SURPRISE MOVE;
'UNCLEAN' -CHARGE

Moscow, Mar. 3

Bloody purge of sixteen Russian generals, commanding on
the Finnish front, was rumored in usually unreliable circles

here today. The action appeared to come as a surprise to

the sixteen generals.

Imptieate Vicious
Vigilante Groups
Liketieker Heid

Prominent figures in Williams faculty circles, ringleaders
in the recently organized vigilante group which has
pledged to drive the RECORD-sponsored P-Ladies Union from
the campus, are implicated in the Jesup Hall murder case
according to Chief Oil. Oil and Constable Roswell McJ'inny
have already seized Professors Albino Banjo Likelickcr and
Howard P. Stabilizer for questioning and are seeking the
whereabouts of Professors William B. Swillbox and Henry
Flyaway Hatfilled among others.

A half-empty bottle of unboiled"

gin, found at the scene of the crime,

implicated Likelicker, who is one of

the few local residents to use this

peculiar form of stimulant. Police

raided Likelicker's sumptuous bach-

elor quarters in the old Faculty Club

early today and found a bathtub

full of unboiled gin. A specimen of

Likelicker's liquor was analyzed and

compared with the liquid from the

half-empty bottle: the two were

found identical. Upon confirming

their suspicions, police immediately

incarcerated Likelickcr in the Opera

House cell block.

Dragged from Home
Stabilizer was apprehended after

his gold-plated toothpick, bearing

the initials H.P.S., was picked up

from the bloody floor in Jesup. He
made no statement except "Get me a

lawyer" when dragged from his home
shortly after Likelickcr had been

arrested.

-Swillbox and Hatfilled are being

sought as material witnesses. Last

week they publicly threatened to

"get" W. Oldford Cutex, Jr. of the

Kr'Ord board unless he and his

associates called off their support of

the leftist P-Ladies Union. Cutex

and other Recoki) editors narrowly

escaped a serious beating last Friday

evening when he was caught trying

to spy on a meeting of the vigilantes

in their Pine Cobble den.

The late Mr. Cutex, while snooping

through the Chapin Collection of

Discarded Books last week, was

attacked by the custodians, the

Misses Super Droopers and Lydia

Eugenia Obonia. Only the timely

intervention of Windbag Toad, an-

other Record editor, saved Cutex

from a serious beating at the time,

witnesses recalled. The Chapin Col-

The purge was rumored to have left

command of the Russian forces to one

man, Bilski Beilbiski whose position

prior to the removal of his superiors

was Official Weather Observer on the

Finnish front. When informed of his

promotion, he muttered in an emo-

tional guttural voice, "Snow today

and tomorrow with incre4sing north-

easterly winds."

The purged generals were the ob-

jects of unusually severe charges, it

was reported. Information reaching

this correspondent implicated four in

a Bridge to Finland party. Added

to this charge was another, one of

neglect, when General Baxtovitch

'14 failed to finnesse his queen of

trumps, and went down four, doubled

and redoubled. "I'll be godski dam-

skied" he was said to have muttered.

Three others were charged with

playing fox and geese when they

should have been inspecting camp

lavatories, according to the report

received here; Another was found

with a jar of marmalade under his

bed. Two others were using army

vodka fordefrosting tank windshields

Four more wore their socks to bed.

Molotov remained silent when

queried on the rumor. The only

hint given out was his statement to

the effect that "they were unclean,

these men. Unshaven, too."

DAMAGING EVIDENCE
Weapon* Wretted from Vigilantet

lection custodians, the only IVrniilp

members of the vigilantes, have Ihtu

violently incensed at Cutex and (ilhcr

Ki'.couubocird n\eniliers foralonRtliiic,

Other known nieniliers it the vij;

ilante group include Smelliti 1)

Smytlie, an<l Luther Pantslilled.

former members of the ('liristl:i!i

Front and ardent syin|)athizers of tlir

Buck Rogers Rovers. Smythe :inil

Paiitsfilled last year served as faculiy

advisers to Justin Canned's .N.itiun.il

istic Fascistic Club, which dishandetl

once the local A.S.U., too, collapsed.

Smythe and Pantsfilled are re-

ported to have fled to Troy, and

Chief Oil sought extradition papers

again.st these vigilantes. Mrs. Hare

beer, head of P-Ladies Local 4758.?J.

offered police her fullest support in

clearing up the horrible tragedy, and

expressed her belief that faculty

vigilantes are res|X)nsible for the

misdeed. "All of them are desperate

characters and all are capable of such

an act if sufficiently aroused—even

Miss Obonia," she stated.

Swore To Tar and Feather Editors

Members of vicious vigilante organization who vowed to 'restore order' by driving RECORD
sponsored union out of town. Snapped at pot luck behind 3rd Baptist Church house.
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3 Played BaU With Her . . .

Oil Hot On Trail In

Bloody Massacre;
Penniman Sought

A scholar's grudge, labor war vengeance, subtle intrigue of Nazi and Red
these were the mam props today of the most hideous massacre in this valley since
the days of bloody Indian war. When the last tortuous moan died away this
mommg, the mner offices of THE WILLIAMS RECORD became a frightful morgue
for ten bludgeoned men, senior editors of that paper.

Mrs. Nellie Barebeer, head of local union, who consented to

1^ pose for 28 Blatier photographers this morning.

Records Bare
P-Lady Tie -up
In Massacre

Carefully-laid plans for the dynamiting of strategic college
buildings by a secretive RECORD-sponsoredP-Ladies union -

this was the gigantic plot unearthed by Chief Oil in his
investigation of RECORD files this morning in Jesup Hall.

Three slain editors of tlie campus* '

paper's board, accor<ling to Oil, were

definitely implicated in this wide-

spread plot which would have p.ir-

alyzed the college and placed it under

Martian law. They are W. Oldford

Cutex, Windbag Toad, and J. O'tjod

Comb.
Demands Discovered

Organized by a former editor,

James MacG. Worms '39, the under-

ground I'-l.adies union (local No.

.?33|—ask for Mabel) was to have

presente<i a list of demands to Perry

Smelley, commissioner of grounds,

this week. Failure to accept them

would have meant sabotage on an

enormous scale.

Principal demands unearthed by

Oil were:

1. Permission to attend Presi-

dent's tciis free of charge.

2. Use of the Faculty House for

weekly bingo games.

3. That Perry Smelley stop an-

noying them.

4. That college boys, whose rooms

they clean, pay more attention to

them.

5. All except Jules Schekels '40.

The union was founded in the

early fall of 1938, when Worms
secured a charter from the A. F. of

Hell, the records reveal. In con-

junction with Rum Running Romeo

Rooks, he appointed Mrs. Nellie

Barebeer to head it.

Driven Underground
By the winter of 1939 things were

going smoothly, for on March 6 Mrs.

Barebeer wrote "I've collected all the

dues and have bought a new Stutz."

Worms replied, "Great work, Nell,

see you tonight at 11:30." At this

juncture college authorities broke in,

graduated Worms, and shipped him

off to Washington for safe keeping.

The effect was to drive the move-

ment underground as the new editors

took over sponsorship. On April 12

she wrote, "Coming fine," and the

editors replied, "Great work, Nell."

On May 16 she wrote, "All is fine,"

the editors replied "Great work,

I Will Run-
Roosevelt

With the Presidential Parly

en route lo a Spot Marked X,
March 1

;—The President spent a

quiet day today fishing and read-

ing his mail which has been de-

livered to the battleship by plane.

He caught three small fishes and

an advertisement for REM.
Toward evening, Mr. Roose-

velt felt tired and retired for the

night. Before he went to the

hay, however, he gave out the

information that he would be

back in Washington soon.

He has definitely decided to

run for a third term.

Court Active
Potomac. Amusement Part D. C,

March 1, (MP)--(I should have

gotten this story in sooner, but I was

delayed.)

The Supreme Court voted 9-0 to-

day to throw out most of the New
Deal agencies. The WPA, CCC,
NLRB, SEC, and FDR must all be

gone by morning the judges said.

It is rumored that the old gentle-

men had been drinking.

Nell." On October 7 she wrote,

"Things are coming fine. At last

I'm in labor." There was no reply.

Via an unidentified tip, Oil searched

the basement of Jesup this morning

in hopes of baring the whereabouts of

the union's arsenal. Vigorous search

uncovered a negligee marked "Mrs.

N. B.," and an old black silk sock

bearing the initials "J.P.B., 3rd, '14."

"This should tear the veil of inno-

cence from this peaceful Berkshire

valley," said Oil. At the moment,

he is attempting to establish the

identity of J.P.B., 3rd, '14, who has

left town. .

2

3

Police, under the able leadership*

of Chief George Oil, dean of the local
|

constabulary, had an amazing story

to tell. Investigation of REccmu files,

strange marks on the ten corpses,

and incriminating papers found on

the bodies appeared to implicate the

victims in a mass of recent subversive

activities within this area.

Was in Row With Paper
Most immediate clue was provided

by murks on six of the bodies, which

were made by a blunt instrument,

"Surely the breast bone of the

Dinosauria." said Oil. This evidence

pointed to one man, Julian Q. Penni-

man, assistimt curator of the Jenkins

Memorial Museum in Dubuque,

Iowa, who had recently gotten into a

row with the Recohd over a technical

error appearing in a Record article of

Feb. 3 concerning his work in Africa.

He is known to be in this area for he

delivered a lecture to the Women's
Christian Auxiliary of Troy last

evening on "Taxidermy—A New
Career for Youth." Police are lay-

ing a dragnet for his capture.

Only clue to his whereabouts was

provided accidentally by a Williams

student this morning, -Mexander R.

Dolladay. "A short, wild-eyed man,

carrying a large bloody bone club and

spitting fire, dressed in torn blood-

smeared clothes forced me from my
car last evening on the Taconic Trail.

1 thought nothing of it at the time.

License number? 1 haven't bothered

to get them. Needless expense." This

was the statement dragged out by

Oil early today.

WHERE IS HE ?

Penniman aa a Youth

Dotell a Witness

The crime was believed by police

to have occurred about 10:30 last

evening, for it was at that time that a

semi-clothed woman ran screaming

from the building. She was observed

by Mert Dotell, campus policeman,

who also "thought nothing of it at

the time." "We are getting splendid

cooperation," Oil commented.

The bodies were discovered this

morning by the janitor, who, sus-

pecting "something amiss," immedi-

Who Done This Thing?

This is the question Chief George Oil was pondering when
Blatter photographers caught him this morning.

ately called in police. The grim

sight chilled the marrow of the most

hardened. Battered, blood-smeared

corpses lay strewn about the room,

frozen into grotesque shapes, their

faces hideously distorted. Two ap-

peared to be the victims of a hammer
and sickle, a fact which, according to

Oil, "introduced new complications."

One editor, a damaging columnist

was hanging from the chandelier

when police arrived. .According to

his roommate, he had been feeling

moody of late and had complained of

"stomach disorders."

Another, whose identity was con-

firmed by a name tape on his cuff link

as Winbag Toad, managing editor,

was barely alive when Oil took over

and was clutching at the hanging

body for support. As the last tortu-

ous pains passed from him, he mut-

tered "By 'er lady, s'death." and

collapsed in a pool of blood and

vermouth.

Playing cards were strewn over the

bloody scene, indicating a party of

debauchery prior to the killing.

Finger-print experts had a report

ready for Oil early this afternoon.

Hangs To Awning
64 Stories High

An elderly white-haired lady dress-

ed in quaint old torn lace, clung to an

awning sixty-four floors above Spring

Street yesterday for two hours before

four squads of firemen could bring

her relief.

Frightened by a white mouse, the

central character, Mrs. 0. Ubcut

Tifuldoll unthinkingly lept out the

window, barely managing to catch

on to a passing awning. l"or two hours

ladder and rope squads sought vainly

to rescue her. Then they shot her.

One was identified as that of a prom-

inent young undergraduate of the

college who had been in to use the

telephone on the preceding Thurs-

day. He was released. Another was

identified as that of Louis Lepke, who
was in town last week to visit his

two undergraduate sons. He is be-

ing held by Thomas Dewey in New
York City, pending further question-

ing. "He may very well be a wicked

man." said Dewey.
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Frederick L. Schuman, will participate in

the Williams Lecture Committee's spring

political conference, April 26-27, Frederick

G. Blumenthal '41 announced today.

Thomas, who probably will be nonnnated

for a fourth time when the Socialist Parly

convenes in Washington early in April,

will be especially active in the conference

roundtables on American foreign policy.

Since the outbreak of war Thomas and

Schuman, Woodrow Wilson Professor of

Government, have debated on American

foreign policy before several public forums,

including those at Springfield and North-

ampton. A strict isolationist, Thomas

has been opposed to any policy which

threatens participation in the European

war and has vigorously protested against

Professor Schuman's plea for economic aid

to the Allies. . -

the firsl-day sale of llie Mark Hopkins

memorial stamp, one in the educational

group of the famous Anu'rican series being

issued currently by the Tnited Slates

Post Office Department. On the 14th,

Williamstown, Mass. will be the only place

in the entire world where the two-cent

stamp honoring Williams' famed teacher-

philosopher will be on sale.

In the meantime some million stamp

collectors the world-over are learning who

Hopkins was and where Williams is. Ac-

cording to James A. Farley, Post Master

General and proud parent of the com-

memorative stamp, Hopkins was "a repre-

sentative example of the highest type of

educator America has produced."

"The first-day sale," he added, "will be

held at the Williamstown post office and

I feel sure that the demand for the stamp

more modest in her expectations, Williams-

town's poslmislress, Mary Oempsev', atl-

niilled she wouldn't be surprised to re-

ceive a total of .SO.OOO orders for some

$4,000 worth of stamps. And that may

be only the beginning; last month, ord<Ts

for Concord's first-day sale of the Louisa

Alcotl five-center passed the 150,000

mark.

Loyal Williams fan that she is, Mrs.

Dempsey is almost beginning lo wish she'd

never heard of Mark Hopkins. Since

before Christmas letters have been pour-

ing in from stamp collectors in every state

of the Union and practically every country

of the world including Japan and South-

west Africji. I'hey want every conceiv-

able number of stamps from a block of

two to a sheet of sixty-four; each different

(Continued on Sixth Page)

ne with tvery wasn

George Kudnick S Sons, e\er in the

front ranks of modern industry, today

added another to their long line of

"firsts." Beginning promptly at mid-

night the Master Cleaners will enclose

either cookies, raisins, Ciindics, or

Kleenex absolutely free Rratis with

each bit of clean wash they return

to the patrons of their laundry ser-

vice
—

"Just to make it like real home

laundry," explained Cy.

To prove that they're not kidding

about this "home touch" stuff, the

local dirt chasers will on special occa-

sions even supply cakes and pies

baked on Rudnick's own steam

equipment.

Lec-

abst's

'iht at

f-time

director, is well known in .'Xnu'iica for

his rc;distlc Idnis of social signilicance

which liaxe frequent Iv been subjcrt to

censorship and dispute.

The Love of Jeanne Ney is no exception.

The Museum of Modem .\r\ I'ilin Library,

from which the foreign movie series is

being rented, calls it "Pabsl's most char-

acteristic lilni."

Says movie critic Iris Harry, "It is

doubtless the treatment of the subject

matter, rather than the choice of a Russian

revolutionary backgnnind, which makes

this film so controversial; after all, everx -

one knows that there are men who by their

very nature are crapulous and obscene.

What appalls us in the film is to .see a

young couple seeking some courage and

comfort in each other in the midst of the

(Continued on Third Page)
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In Snowball Raid
Kaasakkivissalami (pronounced kassakkivissalami), MarcH 4—Late tonight

the Furnish High Gonunand imported the Ruwian tlmut on the Hainmermein
Line'had' been hammered back ahnost to Watchawanski (see X on map) and ex-

pecf tomorrow will see the first assault on WilUamsgrad, defended by General
Baxtovich '14. In stating the estimated losses in thie Red Army ranks, the

conimunique declared a Jconseryative estimate could be set at 800,000 but went on
to s|^y that a more accurate figure would be in the neighborhood of 2,456,701

A new method of modern warfare'

wag jrevealed by the Red forces,

consitting of twelve battalions of

Soviet soldiers disguised as snowballs

whicli rolled down the slopes towards

the Finns' trenches. The Finnish

communique curtly commented: "We
just let them roll into the Gulf of

Finland." Another innovation used

by the invaders was armored snow-

drifts, in whiih six battalions at-

tempted to drift around the Finns'

Left flank. The Finns claimed they

repulsed these "unfair tactics" with

a brush-off. '

Pvagt Hintad

The main fighting of the day was

centered around Koivistummuola (see

arrow on map) and, Smilofithi (pro-

nounced Smith), where General Stal-

inski Leninski' Romanoff of the Red

Raiders tasted his first defeat since,

leading, the American Student Union

forces on Washington last month.

It is rumored in Moscow that the

general will be purged when he re-

^ turns tomorrow with his seven re-

; maining men and the field kitchen.

Hero of the Finns tonight was
> General Paavo Sakkipuri ("Buddy")

Halfnhalflldo, who single-handed

rounded up four herds of reindeer and

sixteen cases of vodka. The only

' comment made by the general was:
' "An army may travel on its stomach,

but I'm no snake."

HaUnhalflldo Active

The Russian attack, according to

the communique, resulted in the

capture of 800,000 prisoners by the

Finns. A survey of the captives'

attire bears out Esquire's prediction

that this is the year for sky-blue

underwear edged with black. General

HaUnhalflldo further distinguished

himself by worming valuable inform-

ation out of one of the captives.

In reply to his query concerning the

status of the Red Army's com-

missary, he gathered as follows:

"StavuDola protiski vishuntlera,"

("I've got ray love to keep me
warm.")

Musgpnow, Marcli 4.—The Soviet

High G>bini«tiid's communique to-

night is,"tts1f(^ow8:

In tlve >fir: "Nothing to report."

On the Sea: "Nothing to report."

On Uand: "General Romanoff laid

an egg."

A. Hitler, Artist

Is Dead in Berlin

Berlin, March i: Herr Adolph

Hitler, one time German house

painter and amateur architect, died

at his home,! Willhermsplatz, of a

brain operation early this morning.

He wasn't very old, either.

Rising from a small position in a

Munich paint shop, Hitler achieved

t|ie status of a major figure in the|

German art world before his sudden

death. Some of his best known

works are "Portrait of Heimie Gold-

J^VUtt", done, in white lead and add;

i
VPeath of the Waltx," an allegory of

^uvtria; and "Croa«ed Poles," a

TaiJifacape in acartet.

He had no relativw and few friend*.

Scene on Finnish front yesterday as Soviet airmen bombed
old chimney which Finns have been trying to pull down for

seven years.

RUMOR 16 PURGED
IN SURPRISE MOVE;
'UNCLEAN' - CHARGE

Moscow, Mar. 3

Bloodjr purge of sixteen Russian generals, commanding on
the Finnish<front, was rumored in usually unreliable circles

here today. The action appeared to come as a suiprise to

the sixteen generals.

The purge was rumored to have left

command of the Russian forces to one

man, Bilski Beilbiski whose position

prior to the removal of his superiors

was Official Weather Observer on the

Finnish front. When informed of his

promotion, he muttered in an emo-

tional guttural voice, "Snow today

and tomorrow with incrAsing north-

easterly winds."

The purged generals were the ob-

jects of unusually severe charges, it

was reported. Information teaching

this correspondent implicated four in

a Bridge to Finland party. Added

to this charge was another, one of

neglect, when General Baxtovitch

'14 failed to finnesse his queen of

trumps, and went down four, doubled

and redoubled. "I'll be godaki dam-

skied" he was said to have muttered.

Three others were charged with

playing fox and geese whm they

should have been inspecting camp
lavatories, according to the report

received herei Another was found

with a jar of marmalade under his

bed. TWo others were using army

vodka fordefrosting tank windshields.

Four mote wore their socks to bed.

Molotov remained silent when

queried on the rumor. The only

hint given out was his statement to

the effect that "they were unclean,

these men. Urishaven, too."

'JTiny

iigitante Groups
Liketieker Betd

Prominent figures in Williams faculty circles, ringleader
in the recently organized vigilante group which has
gadget to drive th«RECOREHspoiuoredP4<iaaie8 Union from

campus, ui implicated in the J(

iUxordteg tQ Ol4ef (Hi. Oil e^d Coi
1 muraer case,

, -., -- ,„.-^ ^....dlMcPinny
have alNuidy iwized ProfesBon Albino BanJb Ukdicker and
Howanl P. Stabilizer for oueBtioniiti and ate seeking the
whereabiouts of Profeaflors Wilfiam S. Swillbox.and Henry
Flyaway HatfiUed among othens.

A haU>empty bottle ot unboiled^

gin, found at the scene o' the crime,

implicated Likelicker, who is^ one of

tlie few Ideal, residents ip Use this

peculiar form of stimulant. Police

raided Likelili:ker's sumptuous bach-

elor quarters in the old Faculty Club

early today and found a bathtub

full of unboiled gin. A specimen of

Likelicker's liquor was analyzed and

compared with the liquid from the

half-empty bottle: the two were

found identical. Upon confirming

their suspicions, police immediately

incarcerated Likelicker in the Opera

House cell block.

Draggedbom Horn*
Stabilizer was apprehended after

his gold-plated toothpick, bearing

the initials H.P.S., Was picked up

from the bloody floor in Jesup. He
made no statement except "Get me a

lawyer" when dragged from his home
shortly ' after Likelicker had been

arrested.

Swillbox and Hatfilled are being

sought as material witnesses. Last

week they publicly threatened to

"get" W. Oldford Cutex, Jr. of the

Record board unless he and his

associates called off their support of

the leftist' P-Ladies Union. Cutex

and other Recobd editors narrowly

escaped a serious beating last Friday

evening when he was caught trying

to spy on a meeting of the vigilantes

in their Pine Cobble den.

The late Mr. Cutex, while snooping

through the Chapin Collection of

Discarded Books last week, was

attacked by the custodians, the

Misses Super Droopers and Lydia

Eugenia Obonia. Only the timely

intervention of Windbag Toad, an-

other Recobo editor, saved Cutex

from a serious beating at the time,

witnesses recalled. The Chapin Col-

DAMAGING EVIDENCE
Waapoiu Wfttd from Vigilanta

lection custodians, ~ the only female

members of the vigilantes, have been

violently incensed at Cutex and other

RECORDboard members foralongtimc.

Other known members of the vig-

ilante group include Smellitt L).

Smythe, and Luther Pantsfillcd,

former members of the Christian

Front and ardent sympathizers of the

Buck Rogers Rovers. Smythe and

Pantsfilled last year served as faculty

advisers to Justin Canned's National-

istic Fascistic Club, which disbanded

once the local A.S.U., too, collapsed.

Smythe and Pantsfilled are re-

ported to have fled to Troy, and

Chief Oil sought extradition papers

against these vigilantes. Mrs. Bare-

beer, head of P-Ladies Local 47583f
offered police her fullest support in

clearing up the horrible tragedy, and

expressed her belief that faculty

vigilantes are responsible for the

misdeed. "All of them are desperate

characters and all are capable of such

an act if sufficiently aroused—even

Miss Obonia," she stated.
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Mrs. Nellie Barebeer, head of local union, who consented to

H pose for 28 Bltuter photographers this morning.

Mecords Bare
P'Lady Tie-up
In Massacre

Carefully-laid plans for the djmamiting of strategic college
buildings by a secretive RjEJCORD-sponsoredP-Ladies union -

the gigantic plot unearthed by Chief Oil in his
If RECORD files this morning in Jesup Hall.

this was the
investigation oi

Three slain editor* of the campua^,

popct'i board, according to Oil, were

definitely implicated in this wide-

.apread plot which would have p>ar-

alyzed the college and placed it under

Martian law. They are W. Oldford

Cutex, Windbag Toad, and J. O'God
Comb.

Demands Diaoovared

Organiled by a former editor,

James MacG. Worms '39, the under-

ground P-Ladies union (local No.

333j—ask for Mabel) was to have

presented a list of demands to Perry

Smelley, commissioner of grounds,

this week. Failure to accept them

would have meant sabotage on an

enormous scale.

Principal demands unearthed by

Oil were:

1. Permission to attend Presi-

dent's teas free of charge.

2. Use of the Faculty House for

weekly bingo games.

3. That Perry Smelley stop an-

noying them.

4. That college boys, whose rooms

they clean, pay more attention to

them.

5. All except Jules Schekels '40.

The union was founded in the

early fall of 1938, when Worms
secured a charter from the A. F. of

Hell, the records reveal. In con-

junction with Rum Running Romeo
Rooks, he appointed Mrs. Nellie

Barebeer to head it.

Diivan Undarground
By the winter of 1939 things were

going smoothly, fbr on March 6 Mrs.

Barebeer wrote "I've collected all the

dues and have ^bought a new Stutz."

Worms replied, "Great work, Nell,

see you tonight at 11:30." At this

juncture college authorities broke in,

graduated Worms, and shipped him
off to Washingtoii for safe keeping.

The eifect was to drive the move-

ment underground as the new editors

took ov^ qxMiiorihip. On April 12

she wrote, "Comjng fine," and the

editors replied, !'Great work, Nell."

On May 16 aha wrate, "All is fine,"

the adkors replied . "Gic^t work,

I Will Run-
Roosevclt

With the Presidential Party

en route to a Spot Marked X,

March 1 ;—The President spent a

quiet day today fishing and read-

ing his mail which has been de-

livered to the battleship by plane.

He caught three small fishes and

an advertisement for REM.
Toward evening, Mr. Roose-

velt felt tired and retired for the

night. Before he went to the

hay, however, he gave out the

information that he would be

back in Washington soon.

He has definitely decided to

run for a third term.

Court Active
Potomac Amusement Part p. C,

March 1, (MP)—(I should have

gotten this story in sooner, but I was

delayed.)

The Supreme Court voted 9-0 to-

day to throw out most of the New
Deal agencies. The WPA, CCC,
NLRB, SEC, and FDR must all be

gone by morning the judges said.

It is rumored that the old gentle-

tnen had been drinking.

Nell." On October 7 she wrote,

"Things are coming fine. At last

I'm in labor." There was no reply.

Via an unidentified tip. Oil searched

the basement of Jesup this morning

in hopes of baring the whereabouts of

the union's arsenal. Vigorous search

uncovered a negligee marked "Mrs.

N. B.," and an old black silk sock

bearing the initials "J.P.B., 3rd, '14."

"This should tear the veil of innof-

cenoe from this peaceful Berkshire

valley," said Oil. At the moment,

he is attempting to establiph th^

identity of J.P.B., 3rd, '14, who has

left town.

Oil Hot On Trail In

Bloody Massacre;
Penniman Sought

A scholar's grudge, labor war vengeance, subtle intrigue of Nazi and Red—
these were the mam props today of the most hideous massacre in this valley since
the days of bloody Indian war. When the last tortuous moan died away this
morning, the inner offices of THE WILLIAMS RECORD becamea frightful morgue
for ten bludgeoned men, senior editors of that paper.

Police, under the able leadership*

of Chief George Oil, dean of the local

constabulary, had an amazing story

to tell. Investigation of Record files,

strange marks on the ten corpses,

and incriminating papers found on
the bodies appeared to implicate the

victims in a mass of recent subversive

activities within this area.

Was in Row With Papar
Most immediate clue was provided

by marks on six of the bodies, which
were made by a blunt instrument,

"Surely the breast bone of the

Dinosauria." said Oil. This evidence

pointed to one man, Julian Q. Penni-

man, assistant curator of the Jenkins

Memorial Museum in Dubuque,
Iowa, who had recently gotten into a

row with the Rbcobd over a technical

error appearing in a Record article of

Feb. 3 concerning his work in Africa.

He is known to be in this area for he

delivered a lecture to the Women's
Christian Auxiliary of Troy last

evening on "Taxidermy—A" New
Career for Youth." Police are lay-

ing a dragnet for his capture.

Only clue to his whereabouts was

provided accidentally by a Williams

student this morning, Alexander R.

Dolladay. "A short, wild-eyed man,

carrying a large bloody bone club and

spitting fire, dressed in torn blood-

smeared clothes forced me from my
car last evening on the Taconic Trail.

I thought nothing of it at the time.

License number? I haven't bothered

to get them. Needless expense." This

was the statement dragged out by
Oil early today.

Who Done This Thing?

WHERE IS HE 7

Panniman aa a Yoath

Dotall a Witnaaa

The crime was believed by police

to have occurred about 10:30 last

evening, for it was at that time that a

semi-clpthed woman ran screaming

from the building. She was observed

by Mert Dotell; campus policeman,

who also "thought nothing of it at

the time." "Wt are getting splendid

cooperation," Oil commented.

The bodies were discovered thit

morning by the janitor, who, susf

pecting "loiqething amiss," immedi-

This is the question Chief George Oil was pondering when
Blatter photographers caught him this morning.

ately called in police. The grim

sight chilled the marrow of the most

hardened. Battered, blood-smeared

corpses lay strewn about the room,

frozen into grotesque shapes, their

faces hideously distorted. Two ap-

peared to be the victims of a hammer
and sickle, a fact which, according to

Oil, "introduced new complications,"

One e'ditor, a damaging columnist

was hanging from the chandelier

when police arrived. According to

his roommate, he had been feeling

moody of late and had complained of

"stomach disorders."

Another, whose identity was con-

firmed by a name tape on his cuff link

as Winbag Toad, managing editor,

was barely alive when Oil took over

and was clutching at the hanging

body for support. As (he last tortu-

ous pains p^sgefl from him, he mat-

tered "By V iady, s'death." and

collapsed in a, pool of blood and

vermouth.

Playing card^ were strewn over the

bloody scene, indicating a party of

debauchery prior to the killing.

Fingeroprint experts. l\ad.ai' report

ready for Oil early this afternoon.

Hangs To Awning
64 Stories High

An elderly white-haired lady dress-

ed in quaint old torn lace, clung to an

awning sixty-four floors above Spring

Street yesterday for two hours before

four squads of firemen could bring

her relief.

Frightened by a white mouse, the

central character, Mrs. O. Ubeut

Tifuldoll unthinkingly lept out the

window, barely managing to catch

on to a passing awning. For two hours

ladder and rope squads sought vainly

to rescue her. Then they shot her.

One was identified as that of a prom-

inent young undergraduate of the

college who had been in to use the

telephone on the preceding Thurs-

day. He was released. Another was

identified as that of Louis Lepke, who
was in town last week to visit his

t^ undergraduate sons. He is be-

ing held by Thomas Dewey in New
York City, pending further question^

ing.' "He may very well be a wicked

man.'! said Dev^..; >
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Frederick L. Schuman, will participate in

the Williams Lecture Committee's spring

political conference, April 26-27, Frederick

G. Blumenthal '41 announced today.

Thomas, who probably will be nominated

for a fourth time when the Socialist Party

convenes in Washington early in April,

will be especially active in the conference

roundtables on American foreign policy.

Since the outbreak of war Thomas and

Schuman, Woodrow Wilson Professor of

Government, have debated on American

foreign policy before several public forums,

including those at Springfield and North-

ampton. A strict isolationist, Thomas
has been opposed to any policy which

threatens participation in the European

War and has vigorously protested against

Professor Schuman 's plea for economic aid

Co the AUies.

the first-day sale of the Mark Hopkins

memorial stamp, one in the educational

group of the famous American scries being

issued currently by the United States

Post Office Department. On the 14th,

Wilfiamstown, Mass. will be the only place

in the entire world where the two-cent

stamp honoring Williams' famed teacher-

philosopher will be on sale.

In the meantime some million stamp

collectors the world-over are learning who

Hopkins was and where Williams is. Ac-

cording to James A. Farley, Post Master

General and proud parent of the com-

memorative stamp, Hopkins was "a repre-

sentative example of the highest type of

educator America has produced,"

"The first-day sale," he added, "will be

held at the Williamstown post office and

I feel sure that the demand for the stamp

more modest in her expectations, Williams-

town's postmistress, Mary Dempsey, ad-

mitted she wouldn't be surprised to re-

ceive a total of 50,000 orders for some

$4,000 worth of stamps. And that may

be only the beginning; last month, orders

for Concord's first-day sale of the Louisa

Alcott five-center passed the 150,000

mark.

Loyal Williams fan that she is, Mrs.

Dempsey is almost beginning to wish she'd

never heard of Mark Hopkins, Since

before Christmas letters have been pour-

ing in from stamp collectors in every state

of the Union and practically every country

of the world including Japan and South-

west Africa. They want every conceiv-

able number of stamps from a block of

two to a sheet of sixty-four; each different

(CenUBBtd on SUft Vf)
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George Rudnick & Sons, ever in the

front ranks of modem industry, today

added another to their long line of

"firsts." Beginning promptly at mid-

night the Master Cleaners will enclose

either cookies, raisins, candies, or

Kleenex absolutely free gratis with

each bit of clean wash they return

to the patrons of their laundry ser-

vice
—

"Just to make it like real home

laundry," explained Cy.

To prove that they're not kidding

about this "home touch" stuff, the

local dirt chasers will on special occa-

sions even supply cakes and pies

baked on Rudnick's own steam

equipment.

Lec-

ibst's

[eanne

ht.at

e-time

director, is well known in America for

his realistic films of social significance

which have frequently been subject to

censorship and dispute.

The Love of Jeanne Ney is no exception.

The Museum of Modern Art Film Library,

from which the foreign movie series is

being rented, calls it "Pabst's most char-

acteristic film."

Says movie critic Fris Barry, "It is

doubtless the treatment of the subject

matter, rather than the choice of a Russian

revolutionary background, which makes

this film so controversial; after all, every-

one knows that there are men who by their

very nature are crapulous and obscene.

What appalls us in the film is to see a

young couple seeking some courage and

comfort in each other in the midst of the

(PoaNsMd «• TUid ttq^)
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GmEr-STRlCKEN
MbTHER MOURNS
AT CUTEX BIER

Bearing up bravely under the shock of her terrible bereave^
ment, a little white haired grandmother sits on the front
pordi of her Borneo, N. Y., home rocking for hours on end,
thimdng of the tow headed lad who wandered from her hearth
four years ago to brave the perils of Williamstown, never to
return.

When the news of the tragedy' ^ 7'^'^'.

reached Mrs. Elsie Cutex she col-

lapsed in a storm of grief, and was
only revived when her sister reminded
her of the life insurance.

"Can a mere $24,683.59 recompense

me for the loss of my little cherub?"

she sobbed. "You're damn right it

can!"

Yearns £or Joe
The old lad>'3 eyes sparkled as she

discussed her plans for spending the

blood money. "A trip to New York

to see my boy friend" headed the

list. The boy friend, Joseph

Shrldushrldu, 84, of 61 East 209

Street, the Bronx, recalled their

childhood love affair with a catch

in his voice.

"Many the happy hour we spent in

the wheatfields," he reminisced, going

back three-quarters of a century and

recalling their idyllic youthful ro-

mance.

Met Her in Pool Room
i,^;"It Started when we were five

years old in Borneo," the octogenarian

related. "I used to drop around to

Steve's to shoot a little pool and pick

Vp a few beers, and one night I

picked up Elsie, too." Here the

old man's emotions got the better

of him and he had to be pacified with

a double absinthe frappe before he

could continue.

' Apparently the course of true love

'MY BUTCHERED BOYl"
Mourn* Sobbing Molhar

didn't run true, for Elsie had been

on the receiving end of plenty of woo
pitched by the local Lotharios. "She

loved wisely but not too well," cried

Continued on Page 40
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For The Busy Housewife

By FRIEDA FRY
"• "• •"•

=d€=

,j
Before giving you today's recipe, I should like to express thanks to Mrs.

.Y, L. of 234 Cedar St., Bronx for her charming letter on boiled fats. It

gave me some valuable information on proteins and calories and the strange

places they hide which I did not know. According to her letter, if bacon fat

lis poured out of the pan onto the stove just before the guests come in on

,
Thursday night, they will more than likely turn right around and go oiit

again, leaving the busy housewife with very little to do. The fatty sub-

sttance can be easily removed from the black burner surface by the applica-

tipif of generous helpings of lye and brimstone. If that doesn't do the trick,

simply add another coat of paint to the stove and wait till the maid shows up

, I^T'd^y morning.

Here It Is, Girlsl

. ,
But I know you are all waiting for today's recipe, so I will tell you what it

is to be.

Now then.

,
Several husbands have called me up lately and mentioned in the course of

.things that there was practically no place in the city where they could get

good spoon bread. Therefore I am going to give all you wives an opportunity

to surprise the old bastards. Here goes:

Most good spoon bread is a combination of bread crumbs and old spoons

which have for one reason or another worn out their usefulness. It makes a

difference what type of spoon is used because the delicate flavor of this

pottage is easily upset. Rogers silver is recommended as having the most

scrumptious flavor. It is best to grind up the hardware into smallish hunks

so that no one will get hurt. The mortality rate on spoonbread has been

exceedingly high this year due to the carelessness of some chefs in performing

this last operttion. At the Astor about a month ago, some southern gentle-

ma^ turned scarlet and passed aw&y after swallowing an entire ladel, There

(8 no reason for that and lam glad to see that theAstor has taken spoonbread

off the menu and substituted brown betty.
'

Hovr to Line the Pot
Take any pot and line it with bread crumbs. If the consistency of the

crumbs is not fibrous enough to adhere to the outside shell of the pot, buck
it up with mohair luiing. Next take the ground-up utensils as above di-

rected and toss them in. (It is good fun to stand across the room and try

to hit the pot without rimming it.) Add salt, paprike, Worcestershire, cat-

sup, and partly. Then put the tbiilg in a stow oven to bake. A slow oven

,
id/recommended because of tha extreme danger of igniting the mohair and

,J;ii^rnipg,th(;.iyhp|e m«ss.
, , . ,

, ,. .

When theispooinbre^d ia dpin« to a.tfoldenbrpwn, ren^oye fi;oqi ,the pyen and

plilefr-bifore hubby 1

'"fhWhist watch his face, '«
^
^^

;

LOVE-FESTIS

BARED AS TWO

DIE IN TRYST
LarUshoro, Feb. 29: Mrs, Oliver

Barry, 19, promised that she would
return to her husband today after a

tryst with her lover in Williams Col-

lege. She did. Her badly mutilatetj

body was found hanging from a

stalactite in the Red Bat Cave yester-

day by Chief Oil. Her alleged lover,

Alcxandei "Buddy" IBotswood '41,

took poison In West College early

this morning and was found in 39

Morgan Hall.

Thus ended the saga of three people

who had tried to solve the problem

of love in a r.itional manner. Mr.

Barry, owner of the popular Barry

restaurant on Route 378, admitted to

the police today that he was "slightly

disappointed" in the way things

turned out.

Barry told interviewers that he had
hoped that his wife wouldn't fall for

that "educated bum," but now that

it was all over, he said, "I'm going to

raise hell."

Where Will Yoii Send

Your Boy To College?

Do YourEyes Water ?
Does everything SWIM before you

at periodic intervals?

Does the landscape appear to go
into SOLUTION? Are you constantly

at FLOOD stage? Does everyone

appear to be taking a SHOWER?
Are they?

Then you are bothered by NI-
AGARA FALLS EYES. Find quick

relief with MY-EYE. MY-EYE re-

moves all LIMPID POOLSinstantane
ously. IF you do not find INSTANT
RELIEF with MY-EYE, we GUAR-
ANTEE to return your sight. WHY
USE SULFURIC ACID WHEN
YOU CAN SAVE WITH MY-EYE?
AddresBBox333,My-Eye, Rye,N.Y.

Cafe

De La Bleau

Cuisine epatante

Le Rendezvous de

Gourmet

Tables for Ladies

He's a cute little rascal now, as he runs

about the woods playing his Hute. But

SOMEDAY he's going to GROW UP.

SOMEDAY he's going to have to shave.

SOMEDAY you're going to pull trousers

over his little hoofs and send him off to

COLLEGE!

SEND YOUR BOY TO WILLIAMS
Williams Offers:
k HEALTHY LIVING! Delightful hikes among the Berl

shire hills; swimming in the sparkling Housatonic River;

horseback riding among the mountain trails!

"k SPORTS! Canoeing, croquet, lotto, mahjong!

* COEDS! Handpicked beauties, selected by our Presi-

dent and dean after PERSONAL interview!

* 16 — SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS — 16 I ! Stimulating,

pleasant living among fellow students who have an in-

terest in YOUR boy and HIS problems!

* EVENING CAMPFIRES! Where your boy may gather

with his school chums to sing spirited songs a'fid roast his

own MARSHMALLOWSI

* A YOUNG FACULTY! Every man an Eagle Scout, ex-

perienced in woodcraft, weaving, braiding, and MOULD-
ING SOFT CLAY!

* A CURRICULUM! Designed to prevent exposing YOUR
boy to harmful influences. We GUARANTEE he will

never vote the Democratic ticket. Your MONEY BACK
if we fail!

Enter Your Little Tyke NOW ! 1

1

»

Write for our FREE caUlogue TODAY. In addition you
will receive a BOY SCOUT'S HANDBOOK! Read about our
TEN DAY FREE TRIAL offer. Address inquiries to Dean
Hatfdan Beard, Wtllianutowti, Mass.
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wishes injected into the printed piece.

WE ARE SKILLED TYPOGRAPHERS AND GOOD PRINTERS TOO.

Excelsior Printing Company
TELEPHONE 59

181 Bracewell Avenue . North Adams, Mass.
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Our itfoMo:—America! - Win, Place, and Show

WILUAMS FELLOWS AWAKE!
Williams men are NOT well-dressed. They could be as

neat as other fellows, but instead they choose to wear DIRTY
DUNGAREES.

Citizens in this fair town are ashamed of the undergraduate
body when visitors ask to be shown about the college. How
can they maintain a true CIVIC PRIDE when they must
admit that those groups of slovenly chaps are not the Buildings
and Grounds Committee, but are actually the students of
Williams College?

The progressive merchants of this fair town have their
windows filled with NEAT and TIDY clothes—at neat and
tidy prices—which they would be more than glad to have the
students wear. They want to be proud of their young friends.

But the garments lie unused.

Isjit not a crying shame to fill the fine buildings of this

greatjcollege with flannel shirts and DIRTY DUNGAREES?

HARVARD boys are casually but neatly dressed.

PRINCETON boys are welllturned out.

The YALE lads all wear neckties.

Even AMHERST boys are tidy and clean.

^>.:. .
• » •

6ut the WILLIAMS students look rotten—they are a blot

in the clean atmosphere of this beautiful^Berkshire valley.

I

The Inquiring
Fotographer
The Blatter mil pay tS, or reason-

able facsimile thereof, for every timely,

interesting, stimulating question sub-

mitted and used in this column. To-
day's award goes to J. Penniman
%General Delivery, Dubuque, Iowa.

The Question

Has a college education left a

footprint in your mind?

The Place

Tier VI, Stack S

The Answers

John Q. Schmortz, Rochester, N.

Y., plastic sur-

geon: "My uncle

George once said.

If you can't do

it one way, you

can do it another',

and that's the way
I feel about this

college education

stuff. Most of the

footprints I know
about are on the

end of my nose, the result of my
havingput my foot in my mouth so

much. Out where I come from they

make shoes plenty big too, heh, heh."

JiW. Groan Billibie, Albany, N. Y.,

scalp specialist: "I

feel rotten. Ed-

ucation < has surel

Just Off Spring Street
By JIMMY PIDLER

They are being discourteous to their adopted town,
are being disloyal to their fine President. They are
disrespectful to their fair college.

Above all they are being UN-AMERICAN. Patriotic

Americans are bright and shiny, proving to the world that

this is the greatest, strongest, wealthiest nation of all.

FOREIGN AGENTS use the untidy appearance of our youth
as a lever for SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES.

Prs-^-? well and protect the American Way,^Williams men.

Ijiua well and boost your town, Williams men.

Discard DIRTY DUNGAREES. This is a problem for

YOU to solve. It deserves the helpful, cooperative and
constructive support of all clear-tlunking and patriotic

WILLIAMS FELLOWS.

I

WE NEED YOUR AID
JOIN NOW

i PLEDGE Your Aid

I

I

in driving This Thing out

Williams

I-WILL-BE-TIDY-CLUB

of

I
I solemnly swear that I will not wear dirty dungarees

. and otherwise present an untidy appearance which might
I reflect discredit onmy town andmy college and my country : I

Name.

Age...

Address

DUES are needed for administrative costs. All contri-

butions accepted. Check below:

•iOooD •soon •2sO.|i5o,p 1100D itsQ $.750
I

Frederick L. Schuman, will participate in

the Williams Lecture Committee's spring

political conference, April 26-27, Frederick

G. Blumcnthal '41 announced today.

Thomas, who probably will be nominated

for a fourth time when the Socialist Party

convenes in Washington early in April,

will be especially active in the conference

roundtables on American foreign policy.

Since the outbreak of war Thomas and

Schuman, Woodrow Wilson Professor of

Government, have debated on American

foreign policy before several public forums,

including those at Springfield and North-

ampton. A strict isolationist, Thomas

has been opposed to any policy which

threatens participation in the European

war and has vigorously protested against

Professor Schuman's plea for economic aid

to the Allies.

walked all over

me. I may have

lost a little hair|

in the attempt,

but I always say

grass can't grow]

on a busy street

—

anybody around

who don't get it?"

Peter F. McSmaity, Troy, N. Y.,

beachcomber: Sin-

ce you have found

me among my
literary friends

and companions,

I must say that I

have spent many
happy hours here,

manyhappyhours.
I would rather say

that education has

led my mind to

take steps of its own, rather than

being stepped on. It has opened up

new visits, new vistas. It has

eyes to these sophis-

too. How they do it is

Williamstown, Mass., March 4—In case the reading public is won(lpring!
who the man in the black homburg is seen scurrying about the local green,:!
rumor has it that he is Sinclair Gillingham returned to the Library to borrow 1

another first edition. He borrowed Wendy Ratfield's benny and stucli hisi

oxford cheaters behind his ear. . , , Bloodhound behind. Chief Oil, getting hot
on the scent. . .

.
Hal Bedstead sends out warning that if he catches the guy

who borrowed his new spats and hasn't brought them back, he'll make him '.

wear Frog Brown's sweater for a week.

WilliamBtown Ofrbeat
The local toothpick who crawled out from under a sofa after Winter Carni-

val so thin he looked like a spot before your eyes if you got a side view. . , .

Swimmer who spent the best of his free moments of the recent M.I.T.-
Bowdoin trip in Boston's famous Old Howard under the spell of Radiana
Annette, the Blonde Human Dynamo. . ..Current magnate and letter man
who, according to reports from 'Hamp "Looks like an angel when he smiles"
.... Pittsfield road restauranteurs who expect to have a first class alky
license about April fifteenth, but won't get it for reasons known yet not
admitted ....

Short Story
Mert and member of the administration walked along in front of Jesup

Saturday night of Winter Carnival. . . .Saw a certain junior and his date
scurry from Ohio car into Jesup .... Mert follows to investigate finds all doors
locked and no answer to his calls. . . This is nine forty-five. . . At Three
forty-five Mert prepares to make last rounds, hears door shut upstairs in

Jesup and waits Down come junior and date to be met by Mert .... Next
morning ashes of a fire in waste basket on Jesup's fourth floor and empty
beer cans same place found by Orrin, the janitor. . . .Joke, the junior still

thinks he is anonymous ....

Color
Senior and date locked out of house at Spring Dance .... no, not here, at

Smith, you dope . . . . Only a big hearted maid gave 'em a tumble and sneaked
them in through the kitchen .... Same thing happened at Poughkeep to a

junior year ago. There was no maid, so she had to climb up a drain pipe ....

Iowa bird-stuffer who gets toady about an obscure date in an article nobody
read anyway, please Mr. Penniman .... And there is the sophomore who
spends two hours in the gym each afternoon so his gal won't be able to call

him a "skinny little shrimp" any more. . . .The Jelly-bean of Spring Street

who bought a pearl gray fedora and an electricity blue suit last week only to

find that when he took off the dip his hair wouldn't lay back flat, spoiling the

whole outfit .... New flick soon to be released, "It Don't Mean a Thing," ....

typical crack, girl walks in room in evening dress with big corsage. Boy: "Do
I smell Cristtmas Night?" Gal; "No, not any more than any other night."

What laughs. . .

.

n

opened my
ticated girls

a caution"

Woodrow Wil

son Sewer,2 Holy-

oke Drive, Wash
ington, D. C.

artist, pianist, gar

bled genius:"Since

you caught me in

the act of tossing

Volumn 83 of the

Congressional
Record out the

window, all I can say is that I have

left a footprint in college education.

A little ingenuity is all that is need-

ed to convince most of the pro-

fessors that you know more than

they do. You probably do anyway."

JackArmstrong, Riverdale, Conn.

All-American Boy
"Education has|

only left a smudg-

ed and confused!

footprint on m;

otherwise clearl

mind. Pennies!

don't grow on;

trees, nor do they

propagate in Ths
RBCOBD01iioe.It's

generally better to

let the educational footsteps walk,

all over you, eTen though the result

ie henitcacln."

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

LOST BOOK
Williamstown: Either I have mis-

laid it, or somebody stole my nice

first folio of Wm. Shakespeare. It

was very old and nobody ever came
to see it, but it was such a nice thing

to have around that I would like to

get it back. Would you please print

this so your readers can help me look?

The police seem to be strangely busy

these days and never drop in to help.

It is quite lonely over here.

ANXIOUS LUCY.

HAPPY SMOGGER
St. Louis, Mo.: I have written,this

letter to all the papers here and all

consistently refuse to print it. I now
send it to you in the hope that it will

shed some light on the smoke ques-

tion which has caused such a stir here.

I don't see any reason why they

should get in such a stew over a little

smoke here and there. Nobody
minds a few cigarettes here and there,

and if they carry their plan to the

end, nobody will be able to enjoy one

of Cactus Jack Gamer's cigars. What
is more I like the smoke. It smells

peachy and hides some of these ugly

old buildings from our visitors. I

don't know which would impress our

visitors worse, the smoke or our

architecture.

But my real plug for the smoke will

be understood by most of your mar-

ried readers. When I wake up in the

morning my room is so smokey that I

can't even see my wife. She's no

geranium about seven thirty. I saw

her once before the smog came in.

Smoke is the only thing that has kept

us together. If they take that away
I'll hive to Build i(5re iit thy waste-

basket.

MR. A.

BUILDINGS O.K.

Blackington: I think it is unfair the

way people have been criticising the

Building Bureau. Suppose work has

stopped on that new playhouse and
the walls are all cracked, it is sort of

cold and besides they can start all

over again in the spring. And about

that there faculty place—it did cost

a lot of money, and that valuable

wood did come from an old lumber

yard and swelled all up and had to be

replaced and the paint did come off

and all the boys got a good slice, but

it is beautiful. Of course the electric

system in that Library isn't big

enough to carry enough light for read-

ing, but there are a hell of a lot of

books in the place. Especially I

can't see why all these people keep

saying the head of the Bureau doesn't

know anything about anything.

P. S.

HAS BOOK

Hadan, Tibet; Are there any of

your readers who would like to make
a swap? I have a genuine first folio

of Wm. Shakespeare 1623 (not as

erroneously reported in the Man-
chester Guardian 1623) which I have

collected in my travels and would

now like to trade for a ticket to

Tahiti or at least a steak dinner. I

am getting very sick of boiled goats

meat and old lamas.

SINCLAIR G.

LONELY

North Adams: Jules, why don't you

come over any mbre? And hoW
about those spring hotiseparties?
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the first-day sale of the Mark Hopkins

memorial stamp, one in the educational

group of the famous American series being

issued currently by the United States

Post Office Department. On the 14th,

Williamstown, Mass. will be the only place

in the entire world where the two-cent

stamp honoring Williams' famed teacher-

philosopher will be on sale.

In the meantime some million stamp

collectors the world-over are learning who

Hopkins was and where Williams is. Ac-

cording to James A. Farley, Post Master

General and proud parent of the com-

memorative stamp, Hopkins was "a repre-

sentative example of the highest type of

educator America has produced."

"The first-day sale," he added, "will be

held at the Williamstown post office and

I feel sure that the demand for the stamp

more modest in her expectations, Williams-

town's postmistress, Mary OempscN', ad-

mitted she wouldn't be surprised to re-

ceive a total of 50,000 orders for some

$4,000 worth of stamps. And that may

be only the beginning; last month, orders

for Concord's first-day sale of the Louisa

Alcott five-center passed the 150,000

mark.

Loyal Williams fan that she is, Mrs.

Dempsey is almost beginning to wish she'd

never heard of Mark Hopkins. Since

before Christmas letters have been pour-

ing in from stamp collectors in every state

of the Union and practically every country

of the world including Japan and South-

west Africa. They want every conceiv-

able number of stamps from a block of

two to a sheet of sixty-four; each different

(Contiiiuad on Sixth ?•«•)

Fie with bvery wasn

George Rudnick & Sons, ever in the

front ranks of modem industry, toda\-

added another to their long line of

"firsts." Beginning promptly at mid-

night the Master Cleaners will enclose

either cookies, raisins, candies, or

Kleenex absolutely free gmlis with

each bit of clean wash they return

to the patrons of their laimdry ser-

vice
—

"Just to make it like real home

laundry," explained Cy.

To prove that they're not kidding

about this "home touch" stuff, the

local dirt chasers will on special occa-

sions even supply cakes and pies

baked on Rudnick's own steam

equipment.

.. <T«l. t492)
Lec-

abst's

llfiUttte

-time

director, is well known in America for

his realistic I'llnis of social significance

which have frequi'ntly been subject to

censorship and dispute.

The Low of Jeanne Ney is no exception.

The Museum of Modern Art Film Library,

from which the foreign movie series is

being rented, calls it "Pabsl's most char-

acteristic lilm."

Says movie critic Iris Harry, "It is

doubtless the treatment of the subject

matter, rather than the choice of a Russian

revolutionary background, which makes

this film so controversial; after all, every-

one knows that there are men who by their

very nature are crapulous and obscene.

What appalls us in the film is to see a

young couple seeking some courage and

comfort in each other in the midst of the

(CoBUanad oa Third ?•«•)
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AT CUTIX BIEI^
',!,<;

S&Mne roddwg to9«J* *m «^i

erils of Vraiiamrtownt nevef t6

VnMiikMl. G

Li

teochcd M». m» Cutei^ slrt PB-

lapMxl in » thirin of grW,'>*n*^
onty nwiVAtl irkwi Wsr rirte^nJillwWd

her of thfc'life Intawmce. '

' <'G4n 4 mere $14,683.59 recoinpei<le

nte for theW of my little cR«nib?"

«he sobbed; "You'i* damn right it

joinV ^' ''
YMtFfmhft *>•••,';-,.

f The old lady's eyes •paifkled a» ihe

discussed her plans for spending the

blood m6ney, "A trip to New York

tpi see my boy friend" h^ed the

ItSti TEie ' bftjr- friend, Joseph

Shrtdushfldu. 84. of 61 BaW 209

? laieet, ^he Brbrtic^ recalli^ their

[childhood love affair with a catch

"iii his voice. ...
' "Many the flippy hour we spent m
tl^e wh^tfields," he reminisced, goingr

'liack three-quarteVs of a century and

i«calling thrir idyllic youthful ro-

mance.

J^ Ifap in. Pool Room

, .,"U started, when *e, were five

i ,^Ts pld in Borneo," the octogenarian

related ','1. used to drop around p)

]. (B^tflve'ato shoot* little pool and pick

'i^p a f*w bcprs,; and one night 1

''ipiclfed up Elsie, too." Here the

,.ol4 ta/ia'p emotions got the better

, ! ijf him.ani he had to U, pacified with

;,,^,d9uble abantlie frappe before he

i
couldcon^in^%

1 ,;

;,,,; Apparently the course of true.loye

<^^Lt»^», M- »: Mrs. CWwr
Atrty!; t», prtmiswl that »he would

return to h«r husband today after k.

tryst with ber lover. In WitUaiM Col;-

lege. Shi did. Her badly mutilated

body was found hsn^g fronK •

sUlactlte inthe Red Bat Cave yester-

day by Chief OIK Her alleged lovwi

Alexandei "Buddy" IBotswood '41>

took poison in West College early

this morning and was foUpd.in 39

Morgan Hall.

Thus ended the saga of tlitee people

who had tried to solve the problem

of love in a rational manner. Mr.

Barry, owner of the popular Barry

restaurant on Route 378, admitted to

the police today that he was "slightly

disappointed" in the way things

turned out.

Barry told interviewers that he had

hoped that his wife wouldn't fall for

that "educated bum," but now that

it was all over, he said, "I'm going to

raise hell."

'MY BUTCHERED BOY!'
Mamnu SaMinc MolUr

didn't run true, for Elsie had been

on theteceiving end of plenty of woo

pitched by the local Lotharios. "She

loved wiady but not too Well," cried

Continued on Page 40
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ForTiioBify Housewife

By FBlEDA FRY

III li 1'
' •>*

', Befon giirfnj you t9day', iedpe. I ehould like t*. express tltenk*^ M™.

':€U^ S4 eSr SrB««x for her charming letter on bo"«J.f"- J*
'

«V« me ^mp valuable informatfou on protems and calones and the strange

SEhS^de Which I did.not know. Accordingto her letter, .f tocon fat

t iSKut^f t»^ ««"» <^nto the stove jut before the guests come m on

' 'TlSy nteht. they wiii more than likely turn right around and^go out

.^2£T^^« the S»y ho««>wi{e with very little to do. TheJ-tty «*-

nE; <S.b;«^ay remove from the black bumersuri^ce by the «^P^
'Znof wneroiuhelpiogs of lye and brimstone. If that doesn't do the tnck,

'Jl^ySSh« CoaTof P^int tothe stove and wait till the ma.d shows up

:S^id«,mprning.^^^^^^ .^^
4,8^^1 ta,«)wyou are all Raiting for tpday'srepipe. so I wUl tell you what it

'lisl?? be.. .!...: !-,
: SSusbands have called n,e up lately and mentione4 in the com^ of

'tb?» SatXe Was practicaUy no ptoce in the city where they could get

^"iffiSS^UrSTLnofbr^ula^
which have for one reason or another worn out the|^

"f
.;«»"•«• ^'^'*?.'

DoYourEyes Water?
Does everything SWIM before you

at periodic intervals?

Does the landscape appear to go

Into SoftuTION? Are you constantly

at FLOOD suge? Does everyone

appear to be taking a SHOWER?
Are they?

Then you are bothered by NI-

AGARA FALLS EYES. Ftad qufck

relief with MY-EYE. MY-EYE re-

inoves allLIMPID POOLSfakantane

ously. IF you do not find INSTANT
kELIEF with MY-EYE, we GUAR-

ANTEE to return your sight. WHY
USE SULFURIC ACID WHEN
YOU CAN SAVE WITH MY-EYE?

Aadt«sB«MtSS5,My-Eyo,Ryo,N.Y.

n that no one will get nun. tse rauiwiu.;^ »"- r— .—
,

• , .SSS this>Lf due i9 5^ ca«|e»^^

'S|S^t»^t»"«»Wi«id&««*attheA^
'Sf ti>eii»Bnusii4(iubrtitut^^^ ^'"^•''•'' ^ ''

Hik4 U'Llae the Pot

'

-fiiiiAny pbt'ani line it %lil| Wjiad crumb*. " the Wnslytenqy of the

'6 i^T?i^ J^^r. eiioudi to wJfcfere to the outside sheU of the^, buck

rr«lJhtSThiS^&'Xth. groundlup uteneile a,1i« di-

iS^S5SSi ta (JX^kv^ f»u to ««.d>cro.Ml««flrt„a^d tnr

St tte JTw^SS^ ri«iS« it.) « Add «at, papriH j:r^£'^
- J J2<i4>V''tttti out tte tliiits ia « elow oven to bake, A s|ow oven

Cafe

De La Blem

Ciddne epatimU

^U RtHJllsEVoiis de

Gdiinriiict

He'» a cute little rascal nttW, * h* run*

about the woods playing his fiute. But

SOMEDAY he'k going to GROW UP.

SOMEDAY he's going to have to shave.

SOMEDAY you're going to pull trous«rs

over his little hoofs and send him off to

COLLEGE!

SEND YOUR BOY TO WILLIAMS

Williams Offers:
• HEALTHY LIVING! Delightful hikes among the Perf

shire hills; swimming in the sparkling Housatonic River;

horseback riding among the mountain trails!

ir SPORTSl Canoeing, croquet, lotto, mahjong!

• COEDSl Handpicked beauties, selectjBd by '.our Presi-

dent and dean after PERSONAL interviewl

• 16 — SOCUL ORGANKATIONS — 16 t ! Stimulating,

pleasant living among fellow students who have an m-

terest in YOUR boy and HIS problemsl

• EVENING CAMPFIRBS! Where your boy may gather

with his school chums to sing spirited songs aM roast his

own MARSHMALLOWSI

• A YOUNG FACIILTXV Eywry ««n an Eagle Scout, pk-

perieAoed In woodcrsit, imvirig, braiding, and MOULD-

ING SOFT CLAY!
.

• A CUIUUCULUMt Designed to prevrnt espwing YOUR

boy W harmful influence- t«e GUARAIjWIw wM
never vote the Democratk: ticket. Your MONEY BACK

if we fail!

EnUr Your LittU Tyke NOW i !

!

Write fpr our FREE oiWitegMe ITQIMiy. In addMoa you

«al t«^W •BOY SCOUT-^flANOBQOKI P^^^\^^ \

TEN DAY FREE TWAL>««. kU,^ htqulriw «o 0.to.

HtffdM BtfW, *rntoim*oi»«r,JIII«<i.
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wishes injected into the printed piece.

WE ARE SKILLED TYPOGRAPHERS AND GOOD PRINTERS TOO.

, Excelsior Printing Company
TELEPHONE 59

181 Bracewell Avenue - North Adams, Mass.
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ten ami My I^Tortit Ntwtpiipw

,Plac«, imtfShow

WILLIAMS FELLOWS AWAKE!
WyUami men iHte;I^DT w«It-<lreM«d, Thiy eould b« as

0)tis^ m tfab fair town are ashamed of the utideraraduate
body when vuuton ask to be shown about the collcee. How
tua they maintain a true CIVIC PRIDE whm Aey must
admit that those groups of slovenly chaps are not the Buildings
and Grounds Committee, but are actually the students of
Williams Cdlege? -^

The progressive merchants of this fair town have their
windows filled with NEAT and TIDY clothes—at neat and
^dy prices—which they would be more than dad to have the
student* wear. They want to be proud of tkm young friends.

Bm the garments lie unused.

leXt not a erying shame to fill the fine biiildings of this
gN#qcoUege with flannel shfats and DIRTY DUNGAREES?

HARVARD boys 9^ casually but neatly dressed.

PRINCETON boys are wellfturned out. '

The YALE lads all wear neckties.

^; . * *
-

'"; Even AMHERST boys are tidy and clean.

i.>,
," ,,;,- * • •

&ut the WILLIAMS students look rotten—they are a blot
m the clean atmosphere of this beautiful^Berki^ire valley.

Th^ are being discourteous to thdr adopted town. Th^
are being disl<^ to thdr fine President. They are bang
disrespectful to their fair college.

Above all they are bong UN-AMERICAN. Bitriotic
Americans are bright and smny, proving to the world that
this is the neatest, strongest, wealtmest nation of all.

FOREIGN AGENTS use tiie untidy appearance of our youth
as a lever for SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES.

DreRs well and protect the American Way,|WiUiams men.

Dresa w^l and boost your town, Williams men.

Discard DIRTY DUNGAREES. This is a problem for
YOU to solve. It deserves the helpful, cooperative and
convbuctive support of all dear-thmkmg and patriotic
WIlIilAMS FEQiOWS.

I

WE NEED YOUR AID
JOIN NOW .

I PLEDGE Your Aid fai dildng This Thing ont of

Willkum
I^WlLL.BE.TlbY-CLUB

I solemnly iwesf that I will not wear diity dungarees

and o^wwiie pnsmt an untidy appeanune whidt might

rali^ diai^fed^on aqrt<Mmsaditty coDbj^

Name

I

- I

\

ri-i
Andiese* .>.•.. •!....

I ' DUUS An ieeded for adndnistnitive eiasts. All oontri-

Tht BifUtr wiU pay 15. *r rmttnr
•ftb/MMt* M«n«ir, for ukryHmay,
iii4tf4dii(t, mmulaHut VMUtn wfr-

m>iM »nd ufd m Mi column. Tor
4ay'$ tmard fooi t« /. Ptnnima*
YoGenifal Mimy, Dubupie, lomai

The QuMtJon
Ha» a oollege education Itft »

footprint in your mind?
The Place

Tier VI, Stacic S

The Answers

John Q. Schmqrtz, Rochester, N.
Y., plastic sur-

geon: "My uncle

[George once said,

'If you can't do
it one way, you
jean do it another',

|and that's the way
I feel about this

lodlege education

stuff. Most of the

footprints I know
about are on the

end of my nose, the result of my
havingput my foot in my mouth so

much. Out where I come from' they

make shoes plenty big too, heh, heh."

iW. Groan Billibie, Albany, N. Y.,

scalp specialist: "I

feel rotten. Ed-

ucationthas surej

walked all overl

me. I may have

lost a little hair|

in the attempt,

but I always sayl

grass can't grow]

on a busy street

—

anybody around

who don't get it?"

Peter F. MeSmarty, Troy, N. Y.

f4M>dinmber: Sin'

oe you have found

me among my
literary friends

and cpmpankms,

I must say that I

have spent many
happy hours here,

manyhappyhpun.
I would rather say

that education has

led my mind to

take steps of its own, rather than

being stepped on. It has opened up
new visits, new vistas. It

opened my eyes to these aophis-

tkated girls too. How they do it is

a caution"

Woodrow Wil-

onSewer,2 Holy-

joke Drive, Wash-
ington, D. C.

artist, pianist, gar-

bled geniu8:"Sinoe

you caught me in

the act of tossing

Vdumn 83 of the

Conl^ressional
Record out the

window, all I can say is that I have

left a footprint in college education.

A little ingenuity is all that is need-

ed to convince most'of the pro-

feasors that you know more than

they do. You probably do anyway.?

JackArmstrong, Riverdale, Connl

AU-AmericanBoy:

"Educatioa

only left a

ed and oonfusedl

footprint on m;

otherwlae

mind.

don't grow oal

trm, nor do they

tati

Rad(teOfiee.Ifi

ineriMhrlMttarto'

IM tlii wtaotiaaal (oatM«* walk.

•U.oy«rycw,ena thmfel the Miuit

Williarastpwn, Mass., March 4—In case the reading puUk is wondwing
Who the niaii in the black hortiburg « seen scurryiai «boi*.i|«|-lataJ'3»M,.«
rumor has it that he is Snclaii- C^llingham roturned^ thadbi&yto)im3ir|
another first edition. He borrowed Wendy iRatfiiBM'sb^y kai ittucti'Us

'

oxford cheatiers behind hisw ... , Bloodhound behind. Chief Oil, geitiili% I

on the Kent. .
.
.Hal Beditead sinds out warning that if he catches tlw'Myp

who borrowed his new spate and hasn't brought them back, he'll mslw Utbi i

wear Frog Brown's sweater for a we«k. ' R

•'WlUUmitoW» Offbeat.

.

,, '

The local toothpick who crawled out from under a sofa after Winter Csrni-^'
val so thih he looked like ai spot before your eyes if you gtrt a side view, , ,

.

'

Swimmer who spent the best of his free moments of the recent M.I.T.- .

Bowdoin trip in Boston's famous Old Howard under the spell of Radiana^ ^Annette, the Blonde Human Dynamo. . . .Current magnate and letter man S
who, according to reports from 'Hamp "Looks like an angel when he smiles" I®

Pittsfield road restauranteurs who expect to have a first class alky'
license about April fifteenth, but won't get it for reasons known yet not
admitted

Short Story
Mert and member of the administration walked along in front of Jesup

Saturday night of Winter; Carnival,. ..Saw a certain junior and his date
scurry from Ohio car into Jesup Mert follows to investigate finds all doors
locked and no answer to his calls. . . .This b nine forty-five. . . .At Three
forty-five Mert prepares to mkke last rounds, hears door shut upstairs in
Jesup and waits. .... Down come junior and date to be met by Mert Next
morning ashes of a fire in waste basket on Jesup's fourth floor and empty
beer cans same place found by Orrin, the janitor. . . .Joke, the junior still

thinks he is anonymous. ..

.

, Color
Senior and date locked out of house at S(>ring Dance. . . .no, not here, at

Smith, you dope Only a big hearted maid gave 'em a tamble and sneaked
them in through the kitchen. . . ..Same thing happened at Poughkeep to a
junior year ago. There was no maid, so she had to climb up a drain pipe
Iowa bird-stuffer who gets toady about an obscure date in an article nobody
read anyway, please Mr. Penniman And there is the sophomore who
spends two hours in the gym each afternoon so his gal won't be able to call

him a "skinny little shrimp" anymore The Jelly-bean of Spring Street
who bought a pearl gray fedora and an electricity blue suit last week only to
find that when he t^k off the dip his hair wouldn't lay back flat, spoiling the
whole Qutfh: New flick soon to be released, "It Don't Mean a Thing," . . ;

.

typical crack, girl walks in room in evening dress with big corsage. Boy: "Do
I smell Cristtmas Night?" Gal; "No, not any more than any other night."
What laug^. ...

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

LOST BOOK
Williamstown: Either I have mis-

laid it, or somebody stole my nice

first folio of Wm. Shakespeare. It

was very old and nobody ever came
to see it, but it was spch a nice thing

to have around that I would like to.

get it back. Would you please print

this so your readers can h^lp me look?

The police seem to be strangely busy,

these days and never drop in to help.

It is quite lonely over here.

ANXIOUS LUCY.

HAPPY SMOGGER
St. Louis, Mo.: I have written,this

letter to all the papers here and all

consistently refuse to print it. I now
send it to you in the hope that it will

shed some light on the smoke ques-

tion which has caused such a stir here.

I don't see any reason why they

should get in such a stew over a little

smoke here and there. Nobody
mind? a few cigarettes here and there,

and if they carry their plan to the

end, nobody will be able to enjoy bne

of Cactus jadk Gamer's cigars. What
is mbre I like the smoke. It smells

peachy and hides some of these U^y
old builcfings from our vintors. I

don't knpiv which Would imtirus oflr

visitors worse, the smoke or our

architecture.

But my real plug for the siitok^ Will

be undenitbbd hy most of yoiir mar-

riedrHUiers.
,
Wlien I Wake u{> hi ihe

mominJC piy room is so smokey dikt t

can't .even see my ,wife. She's no
igenmitinii abdut seven thirty. I saw
hef once befbre the MnOg eainto hti

Smokclia'tilodly thinirthat batHsfi/t

tofleth*. if th^ take that awmy
I'll- iiii««t6'<wa)f«'(Mi ii«'ii^<4rtrt^

MR* A*

BUILDINGS O.K.

Blackington: I think it is unfair the
way people have been criticising the

Building Bureau'. Suppose work has

stopped on that new playhouse and
the walls are all cracked, it is sort of

cold and besides they can start sill

over again in the spring. And about
that there faculty placfe-^t did cost

a lot of money, and that valuable

wood did coitik from an old lumber
yard and swelled all up and had to be
replaced and the paint did come bff

and all the boys got a good slice, but
it is beautiful. Of course the electric

system in that Library isn't big

enough to carry enough light for read-

ing, but there are a hell of a lot of

books in the place. Especially I

can't see why all these people keep
saying the head of the Bureau doesn't

know anything about'anything.

HAS BOOK

Hadan, Tibet; Are there any of

your readers who would like to make
a swap? I haVe a genuine first folio

of Wm. Sbakespeaie 1623 (not as

erroneously; reported in
' the Man-

chester Guardian 1623) which I have

collected in my travds and srould

now like to trade for a^ ticket to

Tahiti or at least a steak dinner. I

am getting very sick of boiled goats

meat and old lamas.

: Sinclair 6.
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Frederick L. Schuman, will participate in

the Williams Lecture Committee's spring

political conference, April 26-27, Frederick

G. Blumenthal '41 announced today.

Thomas, who probably will be nominated

for a fourth time when the Socialist Party

convenes in Washington early in April,

will be especially active in the conference

roundtables on American foreign policy.

Since the outbreak of war Thomas and

Schuman, Woodrow Wilson Professor of

Government, have debated on American

foreign policy before several public forums,

including those at Springfield and North-

ampton. A strict isolationist, Thomas
has been opposed to any policy which

threatens participation in the European

War and has vigorously protested against

Prcfeasor Schuman's plea for economic aid

«P the AUiea.

the first-day sale of the Mark Hopkins!

memorial stamp, one in the educational I

group of the famous American scries being
j

issued currently by the United States

Post Office Department. On the 14th,

Wilfiamstown, Mass. will be the only place

in the entire world where the two-cent

stamp honoring Williams' famed teacher-

philosopher will be on sale.

In the meantime some million stamp

collectors the world-over are learning who

Hopkins was and where Williams is. Ac-

cording to James A. Farley, Post Master

General and proud parent of the com-

memorative stamp, Hopkins was "a repre-

sentative example of the highest type of

educator America has produced."

"The first-day sale," he added, "will be

held at the Williamstown post office and

I fMl sure that the demand for the Mtmp

more modest in her expectations, Wuliams-

town's postmistress, Mary Dempsey, ad-

mitted she wouldn't be surprised to re-

ceive a total of 50,000 orders for some

$4,000 worth of stamps. And that may

be only the beginning; last month, orders

for Concord's first-day sale of the Louisa

Alcott five-center passed the 150,000

mark.

Loyal Williams fan that she is, Mrs.

Dempsey is almost beginning to wish she'd

neyer heard of Mark Hopkins. Since

before Christmas letters have been pour-

ing in from stamp collectors in every state

of the Union and practically every country

of the world including Japan and South-

west Africa. They want every conceiv-

able number of stamps from a block of

two to a sheet of sixty-four; each different

(CoBliBMd ea SlsSi P««s)

mvntntverywian

George Rudnick & Sons, ever in the

front ranks of modem industry, today

added another to their long line of

"firsts." Beginning promptly at mid-

night the Master Cleaners will enclose

either cookies, raisins, candies, or

Kleenex absolutely free gratis with

each bit of clean wash they return

to the patrons of their laundry ser-

vice
—

"just to make it like real home

laundry," explained Cy.

To prove that they're not kidding

about this "home touch" stuff, the
'

local dirt chasers will on special occa-

sions even supply cakes and pies

baked on Rudnick's own steam

equipment.

ma
rap

V lost

''art

ries

> Lec-

abst's

•ianne

jhtyit

9-tittie

director, is Well kflowti in America for

his realistic films of social significance

which have frequently been subject to

censorship and dispute.

The Love of Jeanne Ney is no exception.

The Museum of Modern Art Film Library,

from which the foreign movie series is

being rented, calls it "Pabst's most char-

acteristic film."

Says movie critic fris Barry, "It is

doubtless the treatment of the subject

matter, rather than the choice of a Russian

revolutionary background, which makes

this film so controversial; after all, every-

one knows that there are men who by their

very nature are crapulous and obscene.

What appalls us in the film is to see a

young couple seeking some courage and

comfort in each other in the midst of the

I

i:4
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'
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ANGEIdk TURNS THE WORM
or The Rover Boys in Potters Field

By Daphne Love

:-
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- The Story Thus Far
Angela Blake came to New York

from a email midwestern town with

big ideas of making a success in the

business world. She could read and
write and knew how to bake an apple

pie. Her brother Harold Black had

left home three days ahead of Angela

and was acting as a Redcap in Grand
Central Station the day her train

pulled in. Recognizing his sister and

desiring that she should never know
to what depths he had sunk, he fled

the scene and was next heard of two
years later in Sing Sing where he was

serving a term for arson. John

Taylor, a ham actor out of a job, but

with a line of ready talk, befriended

the heroine and took her to Coney
Island. She then falls in with George

Ryan, who, unbeknown to Angela,

had swindled Taylor out of his share

in the True Tales Magazine. The
magazine was owned jointly by

Charles Blaine, a distant uncle of

Angela, Robert Walker, Tom Tilby,

and Paul Block. The former two

men were just about to close a deal

with the R-L Real Estate agency for

a block of slum property on Tenth

Avenue and Christopher street. They
planned to set up a vaudeville house

on the lot and would thereby throw

many, many poor and deserving

families out of their humble homes.

Angela hears of this and reports the

affair to Burton Miller, her boss's

secretary, who had taken her to

Coney Island for the afternoon. He
agrees with her. Four months later

on a trip through Chinatown Ralph

Fawkes realizes that he is in love and

decides to do something about it.

He gets off the bus and takes a sub-

way to the corner of New LotsAvenue

and Van Cortland Park where he is

to meet her. There is a fight and the

police interfere. Angela finds her-

self in a welfare home, dejected and

fforlorn. To think that a little black

jack game could have led to this!

She is disgusted with city life and
has just about decided to return to

her home in Kankakee when some-
thing else comes up. She goes to

the telephone and dials Mu - 1212. . .

CKat)tcr ILCCXIV
"I will not go out to that place

again," said Mary, speaking of

Coney Island which stood in her

pungent mind as a symbol of all

things humid and undesirable. "The

muttered. "By the way it might be

better if you hung up your clothes

once in a while. Yesterday when I

had some of the boys in for bridge we
had to play on the ironing board be-

cause all the chairs were occupied by

your foundations. I don't like it."

Mary began to weep softly, plain-

tively. A low whimper eventually

turning into a moan. The kind she

had seen Ann Sothern make on the

screen. "1 might go home to mother,

you know, if you don't treat me
better," she whined. "I still have a

water is always too cold and besides

my bathing suit is ripped."

Richard looked at her like an eagle

contemplating a hold-up. Briefly he

ran over in his mind the reasons he

had once given for marrjing her.

They would have lived in bliss in

Niagara Falls had it not been that

most of his fortune had been carried

away by the cave-in on Goat Island.

Their auto had been attached by the

finance company and he couldn't pay
his dues to the Elks. He hated

Angela.

"Whoever said you did," he

ARE YOU A SQUASH HEAD?

Would you like new friends? Would you like a
raise? Would you like to excel in parlor games?
No need to hide your light under a bushel. Get

an education and get it quick! You won't know
yourself. You won't even be yourself. You'll be
smarter than heck.

The Intercontinental Correspondence School has

made over millions, why not you? A college

education in three easy nights a week is our guaran-

tee. Why go to college when you can stay at home
with mother? Mother will like it and so will you
when the postman brings those little books of learn-

ing. After the second week you can ask the post-

man in and astound him with your knowledge of:

Aviation Politics

Battleships Sex 1-2

Books Sex 3-4
Dentistry Taxidermy
Eugenics Zithers
Llamas

Risk a three cent stamp and get educated.

Intercontinental Correspondence School
"We Give Courses in Any Damn Thing"

little of that stake Uncle Will left me

I can buy a ticket on my own. I

don't really need you, don't you

know?"
"Baloney," he breathed. "You

haven't got subway fare to the

Battery, and you know it. That

stake your Uncle Will left us went to

pay for insurance premiums, rents,

your operation, the phone, gas, and

electric bills for the house, and caddy

fees for me."

"Oh, God," cried Mary. "There

is absolutely no place I can go. The

usher at the Palace won't speak to

me any more because he thinks I

left chewing gum on the escalator

railing. My subscription to Spicy

Sport Stories has been discontinued.

Even the postman thinks I send lead

weights through the mail. What can

1 do?"

He began to weep copiously, heart-

rendingly. He was a child again in

his mother's iron-like arms. His

sobbing grew in intensity until the

room was filled with steam and

Angela had to open the window.

"Why do you come to me with all

these troubles?" he wailed. "Haven't

I done all I can? Didn't I resign my
good job with Barney's to take one I

didn't like on the curb exchange?

What more could you possibly ask of

a husband? Even if I were your

husband?"

Now it was Mary's turn to feel low.

But she didn't think it befitting to a

woman of her standing in society that

she should offer the old man a hand-

kerchief. She drew herself up and

marched over to the window. Below

her lay the city, peaceful as some

distant garden in the flickering

sunlight. The taxis were like little

Torso Killer Axes 2,
Shoots Self 5 Times
The mutilated headless and l^less torsoes of Mr. and Mrs

Victor Blatz were discovered this morning in the bedroom of
their small frame house on Spring Street beside the body of
George McGinty, unemployed butcher, dead from a self-
inflicted pistol wound in the temple.

yellow and blue bugs which flitted

across the foreground and around

corners. Over on the river, tugboats

honked their insolent way through

the billowey waters of Brooklyn Bay.

She couldn't quite figure things out.

And here it was almost Spring.

When she turned around Henry had

gone and the room was quite empty.

She crept to the wall and cautiously

drew back the heavy velvet curtains

concealing the safe. It was one of the

old type wall vaults with a combina-

tion lock on it. You,had,to,know,

the,combination;

The clock on the mantle mourn-

fully ticked off the seconds.

The seconds seemed like semesters.

Why didn't he come? Here it was

four o'clock and he had promised to

show around 12:40.

She had just about given up and

was ready to go down to the sandwich

shop for a grilled bacon and cheese

when a flicker of light fell across the

narrow hallway.

He was coming!

"Hello, Harry," she murmured,

softly grabbing his hand. "1 have

been waiting for you. And, Oh God,

it has been so long!"

"So it has," said the newcomer.

"But it's never too late to begin."

He came forward into the room and

took Angela in both his arms, tossing

his hat on the couch with the other.

He looked deep into her eyes.

"Darling," he shouted, "let's. . .

.

(Watch for the next installment

tomorrow.)

McGinty after shooting and then
dismembering the Blatz couple, had
written a farewell note to police,

and then had ended his own life

with a Colt revolver.

Investigation revealed that Mc-
Ginty had been Mrs. Louella Blatz's
common-law husband for three years
but she had broken off relations with
him last month when he had lost his
job. Shortly afterwards she had
married Blatz. The lust-fest slaying
last night resulted from McGinty's
frustration following the loss of both
his sweetheart and his job as butcher
in the Square Hole Meat Market.

In his farewell note, found on the
bed beside his own body and in the
same room upstairs in the house where
the Blatz couple lay, McGinty said:

"I couldn't go on living knowing that

my beloved Louella lay in the arms of

another. It's easiest this way. P.S.

I 'm sorry I had to make such a mess."

The note was signed "George."

The heads of McGinty's two vic-

tims, neatly severed at the neck, were

found in the bathtub of the room ad-

joining the scene of the tragedy. A
butcher knife which McGinty had

brought into the house with him had

been used to carve up his two victims.

Louella Blatz's legs were found in a

hallway closet, as a trail of blood led

police to that spot. One of Mr.

Blatz's limbs was discovered under

the bed in the same room with his

torso, while another was later found

in another bedroom across the hall.

(Continued on page IS)
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ULCERS?
Does your stomach snarl, growl,

squirm, weave, bob, leap, expand,

contract, rotate, and generally devi-

ate from the norm? Then you have

ULCERS? DO NOT use quack

methods. The ONLY way to cure

your ailment is to take your stomach

out every night and BRUSH IT with

DR. MORSE'S STEEL STOMACH
BRUSH. Address the Stomach Brush

Corporation of America, Auckland,

New Zealand.

Bring Me Your Marriage Troubles.

Do You Know The Answer To These Questions?

1 Why/does your wife
sleep in the bath tub?
Why do you shudder
when 11:00 p.m. rolls

around?
Why are you dead by
midnight?
Why did you shoot
your first wife?
Why did you drown
your second?
Why are you contem-
plating strangling your
third?

7. Would you like to
make a fourth?

8. So would I.

9. Do you hate to get up
in the morning?

10. Then why do you?

6.

TEN BIG QUESTIONS! I CAN ANSWER
THEM FOR YOU — AND MANY MORE.
TEN SEPARATE COURSES AND INDIVIDUAL
LABORATORY WORK, OFFERED BY A DIS-
TINGUISHED PHYSICIAN WITH 50—YEARS
—50 EXPERIENCE.

TheBarnbirthSchoolofMarriageTechnique
Dr. Dainty L. Barnbirth, ex-U. S. Naval Academy '23

,

ex-U. S. Military Academy '24

ex-U. S. Coast Guard Training Camp
• '25

ex-N. Y. Dept. Sanitation '26

ex-N. A. Dept. of Seweragfe'27

Amherst College '31

Class periods:Mondays through Sunday.
Lab periods: Mondays through Sunday. 11:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m.
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HORSE-COLLARS BREWERS
Giving Four BingUf

BREWERY NINE

MAULED, 19-0
Clums Corners, N. Y., March 3:—Joe

("Feet") liyzrydicki, stellar port-

sidcr of the local combine, horsccollar-

cd the Ballensi)cigel Brewery nine

XIO this afternoon in the opening

spring for the Eastern Canners'

League laurels. In toiling the full

route, the lanky inoundsnian rationed

four soggy bingles and a lone free

stroll in as great an exhibition of

expert elbowing ever since in the

home aggregation's bailiwick.

Tony Waltiello, guardian of the

hot-corner for the locals' inner cordon,

was as funny as a handful of poison

ivy to the invaders as he cudgled the

apple for seven scorchers and dented

the pay-off station as many times.

In the ninth canto, with the standing-

room-only sign on the sacks, he hustl-

ed to the nugget and started a twin-

killing which depopulated the has-

(Contlnued on Page 52)

AirShow Gives
Thritts^ Spitts^

322 MutUated
Death, maimings, and crackup thrilled the large crowd

which attended the 75th Annual Berkshire Airshow yester-

day to label it the most entertaining exhibition of skilled

flying in its three-quarter century history. For three hours
pilots bewildered the delighted spectators, often playfully

landing in their midst. Total deaths reached 322 by nightfall.—— •

Sponsored by undergraduate and

local flyers, the carefree pilots flew

anything they could get their hands

on. Two men went aloft in a kite.

They have not beetv heard from.

Spot Iianding a Thriller

Unquestionably the most exciting

stunt of the afternoon was the spot

landing contest competed in by twen-

ty-two men. A large white circle,

SO feet in diameter, was drawn in

green crayon on the field, the object

being to land within it. So keen was

the competition that the crowd rushed

to the circle's edge to obtain a closer

view. One plane made the circle.

66 were killed.

Another hair-raiser was provided

by the succinctly titled "Pick-the-

Handkerchief-off-the-Field-f r o m - a -

Flying Plane-without-ONCE-Stop-

ping" game. Seventeen planes hov-

ered in mid-air while the official

placed a handkerchief in mid-field.

One playful Stinson dove at him. He
hit him. Hewaskillod. Four planes

crashed. All were maimed

Trophy Race Entertaining

Best exhibition of skilled flying

was provided by the Blatter Trophy

Race. The course chosen was pur

(wsely difficult, marked by college

buildings, principally. Leaving Grey

lock Field the flyers were to round

the north side of .Stetson Library,

through the freshman quadrangle,

southward to the lab campus to

refuel. From there they would pro

ceed through the goal posts on Weston

Field, around the Greylock tower and

so back to the field

They all got off to a flying start,

though one participant had trouble

maneuvering around Stetson library

He is in critical condition,—in stack

V, tier VI. Two had minor diffi-

culties landing on the lab campus

when their planes caught on fire and

roasted them alive. They are dead.

From here the five remaining

planes sped into the distance of

Mount Greylock. One returned. As

he circled for a landing his oil line

broke, but fortunately he jumped

with his parachute, which billowed

beautifully in the wind. He landed

on high tension wires and was

electrocuted.

His plane amused the crowd no

end as it spun crazily in mid-air,

"We used to do so many things then plunged earthward. It hit the

until my John got so sluggish and crowd. 88 are maimed,

cranky," wrote Mrs. Ethel Schmortz

of 1184 Jones Drive, "now all he does

is sulk and mope. What can I do to

get back that peppy, like-to-play

feeling in my husband?"

Hundreds of letters like this come
to us every week. Our answer al-

ways is

—

Try DR. PETERS' PERT PILLS
They Make You Feel So Good

The Results Are Positively
,

AMAZING
We have thousands of satisfied

users. They always come back for

more! Try one today and just see

what happens. On sale at drug

counters everywhere. Money back

guarantee.

Thousands Cheer for those

National Delighlers

DR. PETERS* PERT PILLS

IT USED TO BE MORE FUN

John Got So Sluggish

Flying Cltib

There will be a meeting of the

Flying Club in Jesup Hall at 12:40

to discuss plans 'or an airshow.

DO YOUR CLOTHES REEK?
An impartial poll of Bennington

students shows that most Williams

men are not nice and dainty. You do

not need to be in this group. Just

let us take care of your laundering.

Our modern processes remove all

traces of dirt and P.O.t They may
remove the entire garment, but don't

let that worry you. Our motto is

"It All Comes Out in the Wash"

Drudgery's Laundry

fTrade mark. See page 9.

House of Welsh
KlaMif KoUefe Kid KloiUeA

Sale Sale Sale Sale
Everything Will Go? Everything Must Go? Everything Better Go!

Hey Fellows, Look ! I !

HEY, LOOKIT!!!

TAe Biggest Thing Spring Street Has Ever Seen

A ONE CENT SALE
You pay for one article at terrifically reduced prices and
we throw in another for only one cent more!!!

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK

|?5 Bring a Basket and Carry Away Your Share

8
Rooms
Counting

Closets

Modern MassiveSnuggery
Complete with roof and door mat (may
be worn seperately.)^^ $4500.98
And for ONE CENT More you get a

cozy little out house.

March Sensation !

!

EXQUISITE
HAND-TOOLED
WATER BOTTLES

If In Gay Paris Shades

Supprise the little woman tonight ! ! '.

Only 43c and for 1 More Cent we'll give
you the stopper so the damn thing won't
leak all over the place.

Bed Studio Couch
3 You Can't Go Wrong on a Bed High

Not an ordinary article! This couch eliminates
drafty discomfort.

do 90 ^^^ ^"'^ ^ ^^"^ Nfore we offer Pearl.
917.XV An Unheard Of Value

.Snappy Leather
! Lumberjacks

This Bargain will amaze

and delight you.

not hind or chafe.

/( Ziiippa I

Special Today at $2,88
And for 1 Cent More you may have a
bottle of Father John's medicine.

I
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Krederick L. Schuman, will participate in

the Williams Lecture Committee's spring

Pf)litical conference, April 26-27, Frederick

G. Blumentlial '41 announced today.

Ihonias, who probably will be nominated
for a fourth time when the Socialist Party

convenes in Washington early in April,

will be especially active in the conference

roundtables on American foreign policy.

Since the outbreak of war Thomas and
Schuman, Woodrow Wilson Professor of

Oovernmcnt, have debated on American
foreign policy before several public forums,

mcluding those at Springfield and North-
ampton. A strict isolationist, Thomas
has been opposed to any policy which
threatens participation in the European
war and has vigorously protested against

Professor Schuman's plea for economic aid

to the Allies.

the first-day .sale of the Mark Hopkins

memorial stamp, one in the educational

group of the famous American series being

issued currently by the I'nited States

Post Office Department. On the 14th,

Willianistown, Ma.ss. will be the only pl.ice

in the entire world where the two-cent

stamp honoring Williams' famed teacher-

philosopher will be on sale.

In the meantime some million stamp

collectors the world-over arc learning who

Hopkins was and where Williams is. Ac-

cording to James A. Farley, Post Master

General and proud parent of the com-

memorative stamp, Hopkins was "a repre-

sentative example of the highest type of

educator America has produced."

"The first-day sale," he added, "will be

held at the Williamstown post office and

I feel sure that the demand for the stamp

more modest in her expectation.';, Williams-

town's postmistress, Mary Henipsey, ad-

mitted she wouldn't be surprised to re-

ceive a total of 50,000 orders for some

$4,000 worth of stamps. And thai may
be only the beginning; last month, orders

for Concord's first-day sale of the Louisa

Alcott five-center passed the 150,000

mark.

Loyal Williams fan that she is, Mrs.

Dempsey is almost beginning to wish she'd

never heard of Mark Hopkins. Since

before Christmas letters have been pour-

ing in from stamp collectors in every state

of the Union and practically every country

of the world including Japan and South-

west Africa. They want every conceiv-

able number of stamps from a block of

two to a sheet of sixty-four; each dilTerent

(ConUnuwl on Sixth Fag*)

Pie with Every Wash'

("eorge Rudnick & Sons, ever in the

front ranks of modern industry, today

added another to their long line of

"firsts." Beginning promptly at mid-

night the Master Cleaners will enclose

either cookies, raisins, candies, or

Kleenex absolutely free gralis with

each bit of clean wash they return

to the patrons of their laundry ser-

vice
—

"Just to make it like real home
laundry," explained Cy.

To prove that they're not kidding

about this "home touch" stuff, the

local dirt chasers will on special occa-

sions even supply cakes and pies

baked on Rudnick's own steam

equipment.

Lec-

ibst's

eaniie

ht at

7:M). Palisl. Greta Garho's one-time

diicclor, is well known in .Anieiica for

his realistic liliiis of social signllicance

which have fn'(|uenlK been subject to

ci'n.sorship and dispute.

ThcLove nj Jcmuic Nry is no exception.

The Museum of Modern .Vt Film Library,

from which the foreign movie series is

being rented, calls it "Pabsl's most char-

acteristic film."

Says movie critic Iris Harry, "It is

doubtless the treatment of the subject

matter, rather than the choice of a Russian

revolutionary b.ickground, which makes
this film so controversial: after all, every-

one knows that there are men who b\ their

very nature are crapulous and obscene.

What appalls us in the film is to .see a

young couple seeking some courage and

comfort in each other in the midst of the

(CoBUnnad on Third Pag*)
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of the Blatter presidential race, [Cyrus W. Horn-

blow, crossing the finish line. As he broke the

tape, he shouted, "My God, my wife." (See cut).

IHD should stick in their throat," says William L. Gouty,

prominent vigilante engaged in driving unions to

cover. He performs daily in Griffin Hall. Story on page 2'

Coroner's inquest, digging for "bodies—any oldbod-

,
-. ies," expresses satisfied amusement over

Record slayinigs. "Too bad for their families," they mourned.

ii:

i

I Body being dragged from watery Housatonic grave by local

deputy. "Limp as a tackling dimimy," he said.

d

P-Lodies, members of local union, perform leg ex-

ercises in headquarters before heading up
Sage Hall's four flights.
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Jeff Five Downs
Purple Courtmen

In Overtime, 43-42

Cordner's Basket Decisive

After Sabrina Deadlock

Tilt in Closing Minutes

Browne Is Eph Star

Leads Williams in Scoring

as Team Tries Valiantly

for a Little Three Tie

By John \V. T. Wicmi, III, '41

Williams' basketVjall hoiH-'s exploded

and fell with a tinul into the Little Three

cellar here Saturday night when the high-

flying Sabrinas from Amherst just nosedout

the lighting Purple five, 4,S-42, in an over-

time, and thereby clinihed the coveted

crown. Kor 44 minutes the two teani.s bat-

tled on even terms, while the lead changed

hands again and again, until Hill Cordner

sank the final basket in the e.xira [KTiod

that decidcMl the game.

It was Frankie Hrowjie who drew down

the hero's laurels lor the l'ur|)le (juintet by

le.iding his team in scoring, but the honors

were in reality t(«i evenly divide<l to pick

out any individual player. Captain Hutch

Sdiriher, playing his last g.ime for Wil-

liams, rose to the heights in every depart-

ment but shouting, where he was still in

a slump ; Hud Buyer (li<l a great job at

back guard, and the rest of ihi' men were

as good.

Kor .Xmherst, however, Cordner had

to share his triumph with dimimuive

substitute Ireddie Zins and Captain Jim

Keen. /.uis. also ui nis la.^i lomesi. ii.id

ihe kind of .1 night cagers dream .ibout

;

he s;uik six out of seven .ittempteil set-

shots, and .idded a .set up for M points

and scoring honors. Reed, once more,

was the driving force and the bniios behind

the Siibrinas; his ability uniler the back-

board was probably Ihe deciding factor.

Williams was handicapped greatly by

the loss of Kay Kgan, forced to withdraw

from college, because his height would

have been invaluable, as well as his stead-

iness on the olTensive. There was a marked

inahilits' on the part of Williams to control

rebounds.

The game was featured by the bottling

up of .ill the big guns of both offenses.

I'rankie Norris, playing on .1 bad leg

through the sccoiul half, got only two

hoops, and Reed got three. On the Wil-

liams side .Scbrllier sank four baskets, but

his shooting was off, aiul Barnes got only

one. Only Bush was up to form with nine

points.

Williams once again set a bli.stering

pace as soon as the game began. The Ephs

|)layed .Xmherst all over the floor, and

scored their first three baskets as a direct

result of pass interceptions; but the Jeffs

came back to control the pace and lead

.It Ihe half. In the second period Williams

began with another burst, and only an

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Thomas to Participate

In Political Conference

Norman Thom.is, Ihree-linu' Socialist

cuulidate for the I'residency and fre-

• pient platform antagonist of Professor

Frederick L. Schuiiian, will participate in

the Williams Lecture Committee's spring

political conference, April 26-27, Frederick

Ci. Blumenthal '41 announced today.

I honias, who probably will be nominated
for a fourth time when the Socialist Party

eonvenes in Washington early in April,

will be especially active in the conference

t'lundlables on American foreign policy,

i^ince the outbreak of war Thomas and

•'«human, Woodrow Wilson Professor of

fiovcrnmcnt, have debated on American
foreign policy before several public forums,

'"eluding those at Springfield and North-

ampton. A strict isolationist, Thomas
has been opposed to any policy which
threatens participation in the European
War and has vigorously protested against

Professor Schuman's plea for economic aid

to the Allies.

Nathan Jackson Smoker, 'For Men Only/ Will
Furnish Free Food, Drinks, Entertainment

Entire College Will Celebrate Founder's Birthday;
Baxter to Present Brooks Medal, Rockwood Cup

.StudiMit-writlen skits, chorus "girls,"

lavish dance spectacles in the best Cecil

H. De.Mille tradition, and free food and
liquid refreshment, will be just a few of the

highlights on the program of the .\athan

Jackson Smoker, which will he held

Thursday at 8:00 p.m. in Lasell Gym-
nasium to celebrate the 226th birthday of

Col. Ephraim Williams.

"This is strictly stag stuff," declared

John B. C.unter, '40, head of the Under-

graduate Council committee for arrange-

ments. ".Ml the college is invited, but we're

limiting it to men only."

Will Award Harriers' Medals
Included on the program worked out by

the committee are the Purple Knights,

college dance band, the C.lee Club (|uartet.

a short talk by President Baxter, who will

present the IJelvidere Brooks memorial

football medal and the Rockwood Tennis

Cup. At the »ime time Dr. Baxter will

award to the cross country team the

medals which were recently voted by the

.\thletic Council to all Little Three Cham-
pionship teams.

With prelimin.iries aside, I lie evening's

entertainment, under the direction of

(ieorge W. C.oldberg '41, will begin.

Sanford B, Head '42, working with the
first-string football team and a budget of

$1.,S0, is producing wliat (ioldberg calls

"a stupen<lous, earth-shaking, intricate

terpischorean routine on a scale sur-

passing anything Ibjllywood has done."

McCarthy Billed

Premier danseuse will be Peter ['.

.McCarthy '40, football caiitain, aided
and abetted by Stephen B. Botsford,

Paul C. Irwin, and Stephen E. Wiberly,

I '41, John J. Dalv, and Herbert llolden,

Jr., '42.

I .Members of the Williams faculty at their

intellectual best will be portrayed by
students whose names C.oldberg refused

to <livulge for what he termed "obvious

;

reasons." Henry E. Kossell, Jr., '40 will

]

demonstrate the efficiency of the Wil-

lianistown conununications system, and

I

Robert B. Whittemore '41 is scheduled to

I deliver a lecture on laundry.

(Continued on Sixth Page)

New Director of Placement

Takes Over Position Today

W. C. A. Chooses Collins
j

Lewis Announces Seven
As 1940-41 ?resiAeiii:40-4lU.C. Committees

Fowle Elected Vice-Pres. ; | Boyer Appointed Chairman
Nicolls, Tower, Oswald of Rushing Committee

Executive Posts in First Council ActionGiiven

Clayton A. KoUtad '41

Clayton L. Kolstad

Elected President

Of 1940-41 S.A.C.

McComb Secretary, Loring

Treasurer ; Nicolls, Fowle,

Verdery, Other Executive

Committee Members
William W. Collins '41, of Fori Worth,

Texas, was eli'Cted president (•! ihe Wil-

liams Clirislian Assucialion Inr l"Hl)-41
i

at a recent meeting of the cabinet, while

James W. Enwle '41, of Ihetford, \'l., I

was chosen \"ice-pn>ident. (.)ssie Tt)wer,

Jr., '41, of .Andnver. was elected secretary
;

of till' organi/aiion, Hugo A. Oswald '42,

of Maplewood, N.J.. recording secretary,

and J.isper W. Nicolls, Jr., '41, of Ply-

j

niiiuth Mei'ting, I'a., treasurer.

Collins, who came to Williams from

Texas Country Day School, is a member
of the .Adelphic I'nion and the varsity

tennis team. .Aflilialed with ihe Phi

Ganuna Delta fraternity, he is on ihe

s(|uash .iquail and had participated in

W.C.A. activities since his freshman year.

Kowle, an alumnus of Deerlield Academy,

is on the Cndergraduale Council, the

Execulive Conmiittee of the S.A.C., and

ihe editorial board of the Giilielniensian.

A regular on the Williams soccer team,

he sings in the Cdee Club and choir, and is

business manager of Cap and Hells.

I'owle is a member of Helta I psilon.

j'ower prepari'd for college al Phillips

Academy, .Andover. Ill' is a mend)er

(Continued on Third Page)

of

k. Cragin Lewis, newb -elected presi-

dent of ihe 1 ndergraduale Council, lod.iv

leleaMii till- list ol >e\cn comniitieees

which will ni.inagi' ^ludcnl .iffairs in

Williams College fur ihe follnsviiig vtwr.

'The 1940-41 board, receiiiK seledecl in

house eieClioll'^, will lake nscr llle clulies

of ihe senior rnuncil al I heir lirsl ri'gular

meeting I his week.

The commillees are as follows:

KlSniNC. CO.MMITTEE: Chuirmuu.

Boyer; Lovell, t^irker, Wilkins

JINIOK AI)\ISER CO.MMITTEE:
Chairman, Fowle; Browne, H\de,

Wilkins

FINANCE CO.M.MTTTEE: Cliuinm,,,.

Lovell; Kolstad, Crandall, Callender

ELECTIONS CO.MMITTEE: Clunnmin,

Bonne\ ; Callender, Fole\ , Fowle,

Kolslad

ATHLETIC COMMITTEE: Clmirnui),,

Wilkins; Browne, Parish, llytle

STIDEN T AtiENCIES COMMITTEE:
Chairman, Faulkner: Bbimenilial,

Folev

CHAPEL COM.MTTTEE; Chairman,

Lewis; Blumenthal, Boyer, Parish,

Kolslad, Faulkner, Bouncy, Cranih'll,

Wilkins, Parker.

Jim Farley Praises Williams* Mark Hopkins;

But His Stamp Gives Local P. 0. a Nightmare

'To most Americans March 14 is just

another day. To Williams and her friends

it's the <lay comm<'nioraling Mark Hop-

kins, fourth and most illuslrious president

of her presidents; but for the Williams-

town post office it's going to be a day of

terror—a day when Spring .Street's proud-

est edifice may easily become a shambles.

Cause of the P.O.'s expected nightniareis

the first-day sale of the Mark Hopkins

memorial stamp, <me in the educational

group of the famous American series being

issued currently by the I'nited States

Post Office Department. On the 14th,

Williamstown, Mass. will be the only place

in (he entire world where the two-cent

stamp honoring Williams' famed teacher-

philosopher will be on sale.

In the meantime some million stamp

collectors the world-over are learning who

Hopkins was and where Williams is. Ac-

cording to James A. Farley, Post Master

General and proud parent of the com-

memorative stamp, Hopkins was "a repre-

sentative example of the highest type of

educator America has produced."

"The fir.st-day sale," he added, "will be

held at the Williamstown post office and

I feel sure that the demand for the stamp

will lie ixceplionally large"—and that's

no lie. Two weeks ago the demand aver-

aged .^00 orders per day, increased to ,S()0

last week, and over the weekend jumped to

1,700.

At this rate it's a simple mattiT of

geometrical progression to see that (he

total value of stamps ordered b>' the 14th

ma> exceed the national delit. A little

more modest in her expectations, Williams-

town's postmistress, Mary l)cmpse\', ail-

mittetl she wouldn't be surprised to re-

ceive a total of 50,000 orders for somi'

$4,000 worth of stamps. And that may
be only the beginning; last month, orders

for C<iiicord's first-day sale of the Loui.sa

Alcotl five-center passed the 150,000

mark.

Loyal Williams fan that she is, Mrs.

Deinpse)' is almost beginning to wish she'd

never heard of Mark Hopkins. Since

before Christmas letters have been pour-

ing in from stamp collectors in every state

of the Union and practically every country

of the world including Japan and South-

west Africa. They want every conceiv-

able number of stamps from a block of

two to a sheet of sixty-four; each difTerent

(Continued on Sixth Fag*)

.A- ,1 re^iill I'f a meeting held ilii-. weik
li. ilpe i,i'wl;. appoinied >.-'Vt .. I laMori

1.. KobiMd '41 Ml llohnke. .Mass.. was

ciio^eii In head lh.il body during ihe \i',ir

t'MO-41. ^iieceeiiing John C. .Ann^lniiiL;

'40, ri'liriiig proideiil. Pitsilinns ,,n ili,.

executi\"e committee weri- gi\iTi lo Prier

K. .McComb, secrelar\ , Kimball Luring,

treasurer, Janus W. Fowle, Francis l)e-

Luze \'erder\\ and Jasper Williams Nicolls,

Jr.

Kolslad, who isaTliliated with the Delia

Phi fralernily. prepared for Williams al

the Deerlield .Academ\- where he was cm

thi' school papi'r, the debating and base-

ball teams. He is business manager of ihe

I'urplc Cow and News Buri'au. treasurer

of the Concert Conimittei', and has been

managiT of freshman baseball. He uun

sophomore honors and is a nn-mber of ihe

Delta Phi fraternity.

Heads Lecture Committee
McComb allellded Deerllehl .AcaileniN

anil al Williams is a member of the Delia

Phi fralernily. He is photographic i-ditor

of ihe Culielmenxian, pnsiflenl of ihe

Lecture Comniitti'e, and busiiU'ss manager

of the Photo Service. He also won sopho-

more honors, has pla\cd on the soccer

U-am, is a menibi'r of the Sketch board,

and has pla\i'd in ihe band. Loring prr-

liari'd al ihe Phillips .Acadi'm\ al .Ando\'er.

Al Williams he isafliliali'd wiih the Kappa
.Alpha fraternity, is edilor of ihi' (,'«/-

iclmensian, presidenl of ihi' Travel Buri'.ui,

a junior adviser, and a member of llii'

Ouling and ^'achl clubs. He also iecei\i'il

sophomore honor> and pl.iyed on (he soc-

cer and lacrosse U'ams.

.Member of ihi' S.A.C. for I<)4()-41

(Continued on Filih Page)

Rudnick Say—'A Free

Pie with Every Wash'

(ieorge Rudnick & Sons, e\er in the

front ranks of moilern industry, today

a<ldcd another to their long line of

"firsts." Beginning promplh- at miil-

night the Master Cleaners will enclose

either cookies, raisins, candies, or

Kleenex absolutelj' free f^riilis with

each bit of clean wash the\' return

to the patrons of their laundry ser-

vice
—

"Just to make it like real home
laundry," explained Cy.

To prove th.at they're not kidding

about this "home touch" stuff, the

local dirt chasers will on special occa-

sions even supply cakes and pies

baked on Rudnick's own steam

equipment.

Baxter Announces Choice
of Edwin Holmes, 1923,

to Run Enlarged Bureau

To Aid Seniors, Alumni

Alumni Fund Will Defray

Expenses for His Work;
Will Relieve Osterhout

By C. Fhkdkrkk Ri uoi.ni. Jii., '42

Mimday. March 4— 'The .ippoiiitmenl

of Edwin Tlolmes '2.i as Director of Place

ment, effective toda\ , and the subsequeni

e\])ansion of Hopkins Hall l.uilities to

give greater placement aid to seniors

and alumni were amiounccil this morning

b\ Prcsiilent James Phinne\' Baxter, 3rd.

Mr. Holmes' iippoiniment comes from a

desire on the part of the .Administration

and the executive conmiittee of I he Society

of .Alumni lo give Williams gradu:iies place-

ment opportiMiities oblainalile ,it other

colleges, and in part frtnn undergraduate

disconleiil with the inadeiiiuieii's of th*'

present I'laeciiieni BiiriMii, sei up live

\ears ago.

Mr. llolnies, who w.is Personnel Maii-

,iger (if Western riiioii in New \ uvk foe

several years, will have thi' i o-o|i(iaiion ol

.A. \'. Osterhout '06. Secrel:ir\ cil Siuilent

.Aid. .\s \ocation.il Coiiiwellor, Mr.

Osterhout has done i-onsider.il)le work in

placing seniors for se\i-rai \ e.irs. but

cannot, in addition lo his regular diilies

find time for the direction of .i mori'

extended iiersonnel servii'e.

Thi, \f1ntitii,;tr:)tti>ti in, I tin

Comiiiillee of the .Soeiei \

reaclu'd a tlecision 1m liriiig

gradiiale traineil in personiu

direct ihe new* service, .ifter several inonlhs

slud\' of the jinjblem of helping seniors

.ind alunmi to find einplovinenl. H\ vote ol

the executive committee Mr. Holmes'

salary and necess;ir\ traveling expenses

will he ilefrayed by the .Alumni Fund,

It is ex)ieeled that the new director will

speiul part of his time interviewing various

persimnel maiiiigcrs of firms thronghont

the country, in addition to arranging

interviews and ascertaining the ambitions

of seniiirs and alunmi who want employ-

ment. Mr. I hilmes conies to Williams from

the Buckley School in New N'ork, where he

has been director of athletics. .Al Williams

he was a back on the varsity football team

and pitcher on the varsity baseb.ill team.

I le was iiresidcnl of his class, a member ol

the Cdee Chib and ihe Alph.i Delta Phi

fraterniu

.

In its issue of Ma\ J.*. 1",M, The

i:ioiu> disclosed ih.tl ,i sur\*e\' ctl ihe

Class of I'J.^O "revi-aled llii.inimily of

(Continued on Sixth Pagej

I- veeiil i\.».

I .Alinniii

Williams

work In

Controversial Cinema
To Be Shown in Jesup

'Love of Jeanne Ney' Most
Modern in German Part

of Foreign Movie Series

ManJay. March 4 The Williams Li'C-

luri' Commiuei' will bring d. W. Piibsl's

niosl famous product ion, I he /.opf ofJeanne

Ney, lo I hi' Jesup Hall sciven lonighl al

7:.^0. Pabsl, (irela <iarbl^'s one-lime

direclor, is well known in .America for

his li'alistic films of social significance

which have frc(|Uenll\ been siibjecl to

censorship and tlispnle.

The Love of Jeanne Ney is no exception.

The Museum of Modern ,Arl Film Library,

from which Ihe ftireign movie series is

being rented, calls it "Pabsl's most char-

acteristic film."

Says movie critic Iris Barry, "ll is

doubtless ihe Ireatmenl of the subject

matter, rather than the choice of a Russian

revolutionary background, which makes
this film so controversial; after all, every-

one knows ihal there ore men who by ilieir

very nature are crapulous and obscene.

What appalls us in the film is lo see a

young couple seeking some courage and
comfort in each other in Ihe midst of the

(ConUanad on Third Fag«)
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V

of the Blatter presidentiat race, fCyrus W. Horn-

j

blow, croBsing the finish line. As he broke the

jtape, he shouted, "My God, my wife." (See cut).

I Ill9 should stick in thdr throat/' says William L. Gouty,

prominent vigilante engaged in driving unions to

cover, lie pertorcas daily in Griffin Hall. Story on page 2'

hwMh

9. inquest, : digging for "bodies—any old bod-

ies," expi^esses ' satisfied amusement C(ver

R9t^<iAayvxgfi."to6 laA for tiwdr famUies," th^ mourned.

1

being dragjsed from wafjery Houaatonib grave by local

deputy. "limp as a.tackling duimny,''ht3aid.

»

I "LQlllQS^ members of local union, perform 1% ex-

erdses in headquarters before heading up
Sa^e Hall's four flights.

UNA WYTE
ENOII5H SINGING S T A I!

' 'tub aBiiiiAkiT nAKirPBf^ 'the BIIUIANTDANCK

§ BOB NELLER vtNTtttoautsT

MORRIS KING and his

HUMIA CONOA MUSIC

Dlnn«r»rw feA SiiwwtwfW«>>

davi $1, Sowrdav Xi. No conr lot

illnnwga«n«>c<(>lS<iluRlayt,lltan ii
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wishes injected into the printed piece.

WE ARE SKILLED TYPOGRAPHERS AND GOOD PRINTERS TOO.

Excelsior Printing Company
TELEPHONE 59

181 Bracewell Avenue - North Adams, Mass.
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Jeff Five Downs

Purple Courtmen

In Overtime, 43-42

Cordner's Basket Decisive

After Sabrina Deadlock

Tilt in Closing Minutes

Browne Is Eph Star

Leads Williams in Scoring

as Team Tries Valiantly

for a Little Three Tie

By John W. T. Webb, III, '41

WilliamB' basketball hopes exploded

and fell with a thud into the Little Three

cellar here Saturday night when the high-

flying Sabrinas frotnAmherstjustnosedout

the fighting Purple five, 43-42, in an over-

time, and thereby clinched the coveted

crown. For 44 minutes the two teams bat-

tled on even terms, while the lead changed

hands again and again, until Hill Cordner

sank the final basket in the extra period

that decided the game.

It was Frankie Browne who drew down

the hero's laurels for the Purple quintet by

leading his team in scoring, but the honors

were in reality too evenly divided to pick

out any individual player. Captain Butch

.Schriber, playing his last game for Wil-

liams, rose to the heights in every depart-

ment but shooting, where he was still in

a slump ; Bud Boyer did a great job at

back guard, and the rest of the men were

as good.

For Amherst, however, Cordner had

to share his triumph with diminutive

substitute Freddie Zins and Captain Jim

Keeil. Zins, also in his fnal cunieM, had

the kind of a night cagers dream alxiut;

he sank six out of seven attempted set-

shots, and added a set-up for 14 ix>ints

and scoring honors. Reed, once more,

was the driving force and the brains behind

the Sabrinas; his ability under the back-

board was probably the deciding factor.

Williams was handicapped greatly by

the loss of Ray Egan, forced to withdraw

from college, because his height would

have been invaluable, as well as his stead

iness on the offensive. There was a marked

inability on the part of Williams to control

rebounds.

The game was featured by the bottling

up of all the big guns of both offenses.

Frankie Norris, playing on a bad leg

through the second half, got only two

hoops, and Reed got three. On the Wil-

liams side Schriber sank four baskets, but

his shooting was off, and Barnes got only

one. Only Bush was up to form with nine

points.

Williams once again set a blistering

pace as soon as the game began. The Ephs

played Amherst all over the floor, and

scored their first three baskets as a direct

result of pass interceptions; but the Jeffs

came back to control the pace and lead

at the half. In the second period Williams

began with another burst, and only an

(ConllBiud on FoutUi Fag*)

Nathan Jackson Smoker, *For Men Only/ Will
Furnish Free Food, Drinks, Entertainment

Entire College Will Celebrate Founder's Birthday;
Baxter to Present Brooks Medal, Rockwood Cup

I^^Jluimas to Participate

In Political Conference

Norman Thomas, three-time Socialist

candidate for the Presidency and fre

quent platform antagonist of Professor

Frederick L. Schuman, will participate in

the Williams Lecture Committee's spring

political conference, April 26-27, Frederick

G. Blumenthal '41 announced today.

Thomas, who probably will be nominated

for a fourth time when the Socialist Party

convenes in Washington early in April,

will be especially active in the conference

roundtables on American foreign policy.

Since the outbreak of war Thomas and
Schuman, Woodrow Wilson Professor of

Government, have debated on American
foreign policy before several public forums,

including those at Springfield and North-

ampton. A strict isolationist, Thomas
has been opposed to any policy which

threatens participation in the European
War and has vigorously protested against

Professor Schuman's plea for economic aid

tp th« Allies.

Student-written skits, chorus "girls,"

lavish dance spectacles in the best Cecil

B. DeMille tradition, and free food and
liquid refreshment, will be just a few of the

highlights on the program of the Nathan
Jackson Smoker, which will be held

Thursday at 8:00 p.m. in Lasell Gym-
nasium to celebrate the 226th birthday of

Col. Ephraim Williams.

"This is strictly stag stuff," declared

John B. Gunter, '40, head of the Under-

graduate Council committee for arrange-

ments. "All the college is invited, but we're

limiting it to men only."

WiU Award Harriers' Medals
Included on the program worked out by

the committee are the Purple Knights,

college dance band, the Glee Club quartet,

a short talk by President Baxter, who will

present the Belvidere Brooks memorial

football medal and the Rockwood Tennis

Cup. At the same time Dr. Baxter will

award to the cross country team the

medals which were recently voted by the

Athletic Council to all Little Three Cham-
pionship teams.

With preliminaries aside, the evening's
entertainment, under the direction of

George W. Goldberg '41, will begin.

Sanford B. Head '42, working with the
first-string football team and a budget of

$1.50, is producing what Goldberg calls

"a stupendous, earth-shaking, intricate

terpischorean routine on a scale sur-

irassing anything Hollywood has done."

McCarthy Billed

Premier danseuse will be Peter F.

McCarthy '40, football captain, aided
and abetted by Stephen B. Botsford,
Paul C. Irwin, and Stephen E. Wiberly,
'41, John J. Daly, and Herbert Holden,

Jr., '42.

Members of the Williams faculty at their

intellectual best will be portrayed by
students whose names Goldberg refused

to divulge for what he termed "obvious

reasons." Henry E. Rossell, Jr., '40 will

demonstrate the efficiency of the Wil-

liamstown communications system, and
Robert B. Whittemore '41 is scheduled to

deliver a lecture on laundry.

(Continued on Sixtii Page)

W.C. A. Chooses Collins

As 1940-41 President

Fowle Elected Vice-Pres.

;

NicoUs, Tower, Oswald
Given Executive Posts

William W. Collins '41, of Fort Worth,

Texas, was elected president of the Wil-

liams Christian Association for' 1^40-41

at a recent meeting of the cabinet, while

James W. Fowlc '41, of Thetford, Vt.,

was chosen vice-president. Ossic Tower,

Jr., '41, of Andover, was elected secretary

of the organization, Hugo A. Oswald '42,

of Maplcwood, N.J., recording secretary,

and Jasper W. Nicolls, Jr., '41, of Ply-

mouth Meeting, Pa., treasurer.

Collins, who came to Williams from

Texas Country Day School, is a member
of the Adelphic Union and the varsity

tennis team. Affiliated with the Phi

Gamma Delta fraternity, he is on the

squash squad and had participated in

W.C.A. activities since his freshman year.

Fowle, an alumnus of Deerfield Academy,

is on the Undergraduate Council, the

Executive Committee of the S.A.C., and

the editorial board of the Gulielmensian.

A regular on the Williams soccer team,

he sings in the Glee Club and choir, and is

business manager of Cap and Bolls.

Fowlc is a member of Delta Upsilon.

Tower prepared for college at Phillips

Academy, Andover. He is a member of

(Conlinuod on Third Page)

Lewis Announces Seven
*40-41 U.C. Committees

Boyer Appointed Chairman
of Rushing Committee
in First Council Action

R. Cragin Lewis, newly-elected presi-

dent of the Undergraduate Council, today
relcasid the list ol seven committcees

which will manage student affairs in

Williams College for the following year.

The 1940-41 board, recently selected in

house flections, will take over the duties

of the senior council at their first regular

meeting this week.

The committees are as follows:

RUSHING COMMITTEE: Chairman,

Boyer; Lovell, Parker, Wilkins

JUNIOR ADVISER COMMITTEE:
Chairman, Fowle; Browne, Hyde,

Wilkins

FINANCE COMMITTEE: Chairman,

Lovell; Kolstad, Crandall, Callender

ELECTIONS COMMITTEE: Chairman,

Bonney; Callender, Foley, Fowle,

Kolstad

ATHLETIC COMMITTEE: Chairman,

Wilkins; Browne, Parish, Hyde
STUDENT AGENCIES COMMITTEE:

Chairman, Faulkner; Blumenthal,

Foley

CHAPEL COMMITTEE: Chairman,

Lewis; Blumenthal, Boyer, Parish,

Kolstad, Faulkner, Bonney, Crandell,

Wilkins, Parker.

Jim Farley Praises Williams' Mark Hopkins;

But His Stamp Gives Local P, 0. a Nightmare

To most Americans March 14 is just

another day. To Williams and her friends

it's the day commemorating Mark Hop-

kins, fourth and most illustrious president

of her presidents; but for the Williams-

town post office it's going to be a day of

terror

—

sl day when Spring Street's proud-

est edifice may easily become a shambles.

Cause of the P.O.'s expected nightmareis

the first-day sale of the Mark Hopkins

memorial stamp, one in the educational

group of the famous American series being

issued currently by the United States

Post Office Department. On the 14th,

Williamstown, Mass. will be the only place

in the entire world where the two-cent

stamp honoring Williams' famed teacher-

philosopher will be on sale.

In the meantime some million stamp

collectors the world-over are learning who
Hopkins was and where Williams is. Ac-

cording to James A. Farley, Post Master

General and proud parent of the com-

memorative stamp, Hopkins was "a repre-

sentative example of the highest type of

educator America has produced."

"The first-day sale," he added, "will be

held at the Williamstown post office and

I feci sure that the demand for the stamp

will be exceptionally large"—and that's

no lie. Two weeks ago the demand aver-

aged 300 orders per day, increased to 500

last week, and over the week end jumped to

1,700.

At this rate it's a simple matter of

geometrical progression to see that the

total value of stamps ordered by the 14th

may exceed the national debt. A little

more modest in her expectations, Williams-

town's postmistress, Mary Dempsey, ad-

mitted she wouldn't be surprised to re-

ceive a total of 50,000 orders for some

$4,000 worth of stamps. And that may
be only the beginning; last month, orders

for Concord's first-day sale of the Louisa

Alcott five-center passed the 150,000

mark.

Loyal Williams fan that she is, Mrs.

Dempsey is almost beginning to wish she'd

never heard of Mark Hopkins. Since

before Christmas letters have been pour-

ing in from stamp collectors in every state

of the Union and practically every country

of the world including Japan and South-

west Africa. They want every conceiv-

able number of stamps from a block of

two to a sheet of sixty-four; each different

(CoBtlnssd OB auk ttf)

New Director of Placement

Takes Over Position Today

1941 Activities President Baxter Announces Choice
of Edwin Holmes, 1923,

to Run Enlarged Bureau

To Aid Seniors, Alumni

Alumni Fund Will Defray

Expenses for His Work;
Will Relieve Osterhout

Clayton A. Kolstad '41

Clayton L. Kolstad

Elected President

Of 1940-41 S.A.C.

McComb Secretary, Loring

Treasurer; Nicolls, Fowle,

Verdery, Other Executive

Committee Members

As a result of a meetin)> held this week
by the iiewly appomtitl b.A.C, Clayton

L. Kolstad '41 of Holyokc, Mass.. was

chosen to head that body during ihe year

1940-41, succeeding John C. ArmstronR

'40, retiring president. Positions on the

executive committee were given to Peter

K. McComb, secretary, Kimball Loring,

treasurer, James W. Fowle, Francis De-

Luze Verdery, and Jasper Williams Nicolls,

Jr.

Kolstad, who is affiliated with the Delta

Phi fraternity, prepared for Williams at

the Deerfield Academy where he was on

the school paper, the debating and base-

ball teams. He is business manager of the

Purple Cow and News Bureau, treasurer

of the Concert Committee, and has been

manager of freshman baseball. He won

sophomore honors and is a member of the

Delta Phi fraternity.

Heads Lecture Committee
McComb attcndoil Dwrfuld Academy

and at Williams is a menibiT of the Dilla

Phi fraternity. He is photographic editor

of the Gulielmensiun
,

president of the

Lecture Committee, and business manager

of the Photo Service. He also won sopho-

more honors, has played on the soccer

team, is a member of the Sketch board,

and has played in the band. Loring pre-

pared at the Phillips Academy at Andover.

At Williams he is affiliated with the Kappa
Alpha fraternity, is editor of the Gul-

ielmensian, president of the Travel Bureau,

a junior adviser, and a member of the

Outing and Yacht clubs. He also received

sophomore honors and played on the soc-

cer and lacrosse teams.

Member of the S.A.C. for 1940-41

(ConUnued on Filth Paga)

By C. Fredeeick Rudolph, Jb., '42

Monday, March 4—The appointment

of Edwin Holmes '23 as Director of Place-

ment, effective today, and the subsequent

expansion of Hopkins Hall facilities to

give greater placement aid to seniors

antl alumni were announced this morning

by President James Phinney Baxter, 3rd.

Mr. Holmes' appointment comes from a

desire on the part of the Administration

and the executive committee of the Society

of Alumni to give Williams graduates place-

ment opportunities obtainable at other

colleges, and in part from undergraduate

discontent with the inadequacies of the

present Placement Bureau, set up five

years ago.

Mr. Holmes, who was Personnel Man-
ager of Western Union in New N'ork for

several years, will have the co-oi)eration of

A. V. Osterhout '06, Secretary of Student

Aid. As Vocational Counsellor, Mr.

Osterhout has done considerable work in

placing seniors for several years, but

cannot, in addition to his regular duties

find time for the direction of a more

extended personnel service.

Thp Aflminictrutinn ami thp Rxeriltive

Committee of the Society of Alumni

reached a decision to bring a Williams

graduate trained in jxTsonncI work to

direct the new servic-e, after se\eral months

study of the problem of helping seniors

and alumni to find employment. By vote of

the executive committee Mr. Holmes'

salary and necessary traveling expenses

will be defrayed by the Alumni Fund.

It is expected that the new director will-

spend part of his time interviewing various

personnel managers of firms throughout

the country, in addition to arranging

interviews and ascertaining the ambitions

of seniors and alumni who want employ-

ment. Mr. Holmes conies to Williams from

the Buckley School in New York, where he

has been director of athletics. At Williams

he was a back on the varsity football team

and pitcher on the varsity baseball team.

He was president of his class, a member of

the Glee Club and the Alpha Delta Phi

fraternity.

In its issue of May 2.?, 1939, Thb
Econn disclosed that a survey of the

Class of 1939 "revealed unanimity of
(Continuad on Sixth Page)

Controversial Cinema
To Be Shown in Jesup

'Love of Jeanne Ney' Most
Modern in German Part

of Foreign Movie Series

Rttdnick Say—*A Free

Pie with Every Wash'

George Rudnick & Sons, ever in the

front ranks of modem industry, today

added another to their long line of

"firsts." Beginning promptly at mid-

night the Master Cleaners will enclose

either cookies, raisins, candies, or

Kleenex absolutely free gratis with

each bit of clean wash they return

to the patrons of their laundry ser-

vice
—

"Just to make it like real home
laundry," explained Cy.

To prove that they're not kidding

about this "home touch" stuff, the

local dirt chasers will on special occa-

sions even supply cakes and pies

baked on Rudnick's own steam

equipment.

Monday, March 4— The Williams Lec-

ture Committee will bring G. W. Pabst's

most famous product ion, the Love ofJeanne

Ney, to the Jesup Hall screen tonight, at

7:30. Pabst, Greta Garbo's cme-time

director, is well known in America for

his realistic films of .social significance

which have frequently been subject to

censorship and dispute.

TheLove of Jeanne Ney is no exception.

The Museum of Mmlern Art Film Library,

from which the foreign movie series is

being rented, calls it "Pabst's most char-

acteristic film."

Says movie critic Iris Barry, "It is

doubtless the treatment of the subject

matter, rather than the choice of a Russian

revolutionary background, which makes

this film so controversial; after all, every-

one knows that there are men who by their

very nature are crapulous and obscene.

What appalls us in the film is to sec a

young couple seeking some courage and

comfort in each other in the midst of the

(OmMnsdM Thlid Pan)
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Full-Time Placement Service

At various times during the past year we have point-

ed out the need for a full-time placement and vo-

cational service at Williams. The need has long been

i^cognized in other quarters as well, and as the result

We are now able to welcome the appointment of Edwin

Holmes, a Williams alumnus experienced in vocational

work, as Director of Placement.

. Mr. Holmes will not only expand placement facil-

ities on the campus to help members of the senior

classes to find a vocation, but also plans to do extensive

work in aiding alumni to change or find new jobs.

We ho|)e that the new director will make every effort

to turn undergraduates to a consideration of their

vocational problems long before senior year. The

more educational work along vocational lines done

with undergraduates, the fewer cases of misplaced and

dissatisfied alumni Mr. Holmes will have to deal with

in future years.

As placement work enters a new and expanded

pha.se at Williams, a word of praise should be given

Albert V. Osterhout who first brought vocational guid-

ance to the campus some years ago. Under the pres-

sure of his other duties he has been unable to devote

as much time to the problem as is necessary He has

the satisfaction of knowing, however, that his incen-

tive lead the way to the present complete placement

.service.

Epilogue

A year ago the 1940 board of editors took over the

task of guiding The Recokd through the thirty-fourth

year of its existence. Now that task is over. The

natural question to ask is, what have we accomplished?

The answer is i. simple one. We have done exactly

what the thirty-odd boards which have preceeded us

did — we have undertaken the service of giving the

Williams College community a reputable and respon-

sible newspaper.

We have tried to present the news in an accurate an

interesting manner. We have made a few changes in

fonnat to make the paper more readable. We have

supported vigorously that which we felt was good for

Williams and just as vigorously opposed that which

we felt was bad for Williams. The newspaper has

reflected and reported another year in Williams'

history. The Record has lived and prospered an-

other few months.

Last March we pointedout thatThe Record should,

through its editorial columns, serve as an instrument in

the liberal education Williams seeks to give by 3hal-

lenging and stimulating .student thought to a consid-

eration of the problems of life in the college commun-
ity. We stated that if Williams graduates are to be-

come contributive citizens and to do their part in

preserving American democracy, they should all be

accustomed to taking an active interest and part in

their community problems and affairs here. We
hoped to occasionally stir the entire undergraduate

body to life, rather than to leave the thinking and

doing to a relatively small group.

As others have found, the vagaries of student

opinion are many! A direct challenge to Williams'

most sacred cow, the fraternity system, brought

muffled, if any response. A suggestion that Williams

needs a ski instructor and some safety equipment

brought a storm of protest and interest — accompan-

ied by reverberations in the North Adams press and

threats to hang the editor from the nearest tree — and

some gratifying results.

Despite the majority's overwhelming concern only

with the less essential portions of college life, we are

not as disturbed by the fact that the whole under-

graduate body rarely stirs to life as we were a year

ago. The Williams man is willing to refonn,to change,

to modify, to cope with the larger problems confront-

ing him; but gradually. Underneath what is often

derided as "apathy" there is a universal desire to im-

prove the methods and conditions of college life and

activity. The student body is by no means fund-

amentally a stagnant and complacent group.

This, after all, is the way a democratic community

really works; slowly, haltingly, inefficiently, but in the

end effectively. The faculty and administration must

continue to stimulate and foster the intellectual health

of the college. A relatively small group must continue

to prod and challenge, and in many cases act for the

majority. But the fact that Williams will be a better

place ten years from now than it is today will not be

due to the efforts of a few people. Everyone will have

had a part.

We trust that The Record in the years to come will

not only reflect and report the gradual improvement

and change, but will continue to play its part in stimu-

lating and encouraging the process of progress.

Hail and Farewell!

By Muse

There is something about this business of news collection which

gets in a man's blood. Once he has been daubed with printer's

ink, a man will never again be an entirely normal social animal.

The thrill of banging a typewriter, the joy of seeing your stuff

in black and white, and the pride of scoring a scoop on an im-

portant event, of beating an unscrupulous rival to the street,

constitute the wine and viands of newspaper life.

Take for instance The Williams Record.

That semi-bald character over in the corner is the Editor-in-

Chief. He is thinking over weighty campus problems and try-

ing to find something at which to point with pride, or, if such is

lacking, something to view with alarm. Last week he delivered

himself of a tirade against the fraternity system which was read

by non-fraternity men from coast to coast. His editorial on the

gross inefficiency of the Saturday Afternoon Lotto Club brought

403 letters of protest and abuse. Tonight he will probably call

on the Senior Associate Editor, another behind-the-scenes

operative with a venomous pen. The result of their combined
efforts should kindle the flame of undergraduate opinion into a

roaring inferno—easily extinguishable by one small boy with a

glass of water.

Surrounding the Editor are countless furrow-browed individu-

als called, for the sake of classification. News Editors. Just
what their function is supposed to be is a matter of conjecture.

A small scribe on my left is chortling his way through an il-

lustrated edition of The Dance of Salome. Another is relating

to a credulous compet a florid tale of his adventures in North-
ampton. "I was tossed in the klink for inciting a riot," he says.

"Gee whiz," says the compet,

One of the more conscientious of the group is writing a story
about the fencing team and wants to know (from anybody who
will listen) whether it would be better to say "Weatherbee tallied

a pair of touches in the broadsword event" or "Weatherbee's
invaluable skill and unflinching nerve led him to victory in the
second event on the card."

When the conscientious one has been set right and is engaged
in composing a headline for his tale (containing the word 'Glad-
iators'), a stentorian bellow issues from the inner office of the
Managing Editor. "Who's not working?" he wants to know.
Immediately newspapers and magazines fall to the floor and
typewriters start clacking. The confusion of work is similar

to that in the claim room of an early midwestern land office.

The News Editors are all feverishly composing special stories,

and the M.E. is perturbed. He will have to lick his own stamp.
As he reenters his sanctum, all work stops and everyone has a
hearty laugh.

The interior of the Managing Editor's haunt resembles a re-

decorated box office. There are files of rival college organs, an
assortment of headmen, desk men, compets and hangers on.

There is also one typewriter on which is written the Head Sheet.

I have been on this paper for a year now and still don't know
what the hell the head sheet is for. This office is the real nerve
center of the organization. Into it come beat men, feature

writers, and book salesmen all seeking an interview with that

courageous captain whose task it is to steer The Recobd safely

through the reefs and shoals of practical publication.

The Editor-in-Chief has now moved in here where it is warm
and where he might stand a chance of bumming a cigarette.

He takes a seat hi the corner and says nothing lest he be over-

ruled. An anomalous pasty face inserts his noggin in the

doorway and announces that the issue will have four pages, no
more no less. Again the Managing Editor shows dismay. The
pile of copy on his desk Is large enough to fill twenty pages.

Now he will havp to cut. There Is that story about the Spring
Street Merchants. It will have to go. Cut the yarn about
Lerner's lecture tour" Old stuff. Drop Baxter's new appoint-
ments. Leave out the Editorial and most of the headlines and
you just about have it.

The phone rings. "Hello, this Is Mr. DeLozada. I am hav-
ing four lecturers nax tweek talking weeth my classes. Please

write him op beeg." There is a dull thud as the M.E. slides to
the floor. The biggest news of the week will have to be omitted
because of lack of space!

Then the event of the day. The columnists come in. "Hi, HI,

Hi."

Another dull thud as the Editor hits the desk carrying with
him the head man, the beat men, the news men, the compets,
and the scrub women. During the blackout the columnists
put out the paper.

Oh, It's a great life, this journalism. If you will permit me a
sentimental moment, I will join hands with Win Todd, Bill

Curtlss, Talc Stanley, Dan Dunn, Chan Keller, Ed Bartlett,
Bob Cramer, John Gunter, John Tomb, and Julian Q. Pennl-
tnan to ihtone a tearful Ave atjue valt. ..

.

PURE CASHMERE
—Woven in Scotland—

One of the world's most luxurious materials and at present

more than ever at a premium in view of the scarcity of sup-

ply. A marvelous group of special designs has just been landed

which has been colored exclusively for J. PRESS and finished

in a sheer weight ideal for jackets to be worn throughout the

spring and summer.

Unusually priced —

455—

RAY JACOBS
Exhibiting at Sample Shop

Thursday and Friday

March 7 and 8

MONDil
12:00 m.—Halfda

lead the dall;

through W
Memorial C>

7:30 p.m.—The
mittee prescn

of German

Jeanne Ney.'

WEDNESr
2:30 p.m.—Fresh

leyan. Chapii

4:30 p.m.—-Johai

a recital at th

ton.

THURSDi"
12:00 m.—John B.

daily chapel

morrow. Thon

8:00p.m.—Nathai

Lasell Gymna
FRIDA'^

4:15 p.m.—Recor

Room of the c

DRINK DOBLER
P. O. N.

ALES and BEERS

Representative, HARRY KAPLAN
at Rudnick's, 15 Spring Street

.Monday and Tuesday, March 4, 5

GREY FLANNEL SUITINGS
Plain or Chalk Stripe

A fabric particularly appropriate

for general Spring wear

-%^aM?.
Tailors & FurnishbKs

CO.

NEW YORK

AUTOMOTIVE
EQUIPMENT

Ralph E. McConnell
Manufacturer's Representative

2037 NORTH BROAD STREET
PHILADELPHIA

TELEPHONES-

Stevenson 3030

Park 4048
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Calendar

MONDAY, MARCH 4

12:00 m.—Halfdan Gregerson, dean, will

lead the daily chapel services today

through Wednesday. Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

7:30 p.m.—The Williams Lecture Com-

mittee presents the last of the scries

of German films, "The Love of

Jeanne Ney." Jesup Hall.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6

2:30 p.m.—Freshman debate with Wcs-

leyan. Chapin Hall.

4:30 p.m.—Johanna Harris will present

a recital at the home of Karl E. Wes-

ton.

THURSDAY, MARCH 7

12:00 m.—^John B. Gunter '40 will lead the

daily chapel services today and to-

morrow. Thompson Memorial Chapel.

8:00p.m.—Nathan Jackson Smoker.

Lasell Gymnasium.

FRIDAY, MARCH 8

4:1S p.m.—Record concert in the Mabie

Room of the college library in Stetson

Hall.

COMMUNICATION
Although communlcationa may be publiahcd
unsigned, If so requcBted. the name of the
writer must In every care be aubmitted to
the editor. The board does not necessarily
endorse liowever, the facta atated, nor the
opinions expressed In this department.

To the Editor of Tbb Recobd:
Dear Sir;

So there\ Signed, i- Q. p.

Notices

The record concert series will continue

Friday at 4.15 p.m. in the Mabie Room
of the Stetson Library. The program;

Johann Strauss Vienna Blood

Prokosiess Peter and the Wolf
Beethoven Symphony No. 7

A small number of color reproductions

of paintings which are on exhibit in Law-
rence Hall are available for rent at $0.50

for the semester. A large selection of

engravings and etchings by Durer, Rem-
brant, and others may also be had for

10.25. These may be obtained at Law-
rence Hall.

W'^'^

NO WRINKLE

A

pi.pri

Additional Copies

of the

GUL
BLATTER
may be secured at the

Business Office

of the

WILLIAMS RECORD

Jelfs Triumph - So S Go Paddling On Lake Lasell

In celebration of an obviously invigorating victory, the above three
visiting bravados celebrated in this singular fashion Saturday night.
Running across a canoe on the lower expanse of Lasell Gym-
nasium, which will be used for Life Saving course here in the
future, they hoisted it into the pool and went for a paddle on
Lake Lasell. All went well until the vessel came out from under
the willows at Fiddler's Elbow to run affront a belligerent jan-
itor - closely followed by a RECORD photographer.

member of the W.O.C, captain of soccer,

a junior advisor, assistant manager of the

Glee Club, and on the Honor System Com-
mittee. He is a member of Zeta Psi, while

Tower is afliliated with Kappa Alpha.

Oswald prepared for Williams at Law-
rcncevilU". He was on the ftK)tball squad
last fall, is a member of Cap and Bells,

and the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity. The
new cabinet will appoint committees for

the assfx:iation later in the year.

German Movie
(Conlinuad bom Fiiit Page)

distressing circumstances of the modern

world—a world whose vices arc depicted

with a clarity and realism seldom found

in the cinema."

Produced in 1927, The Love of Jeanne

Ney is the final feature of the German
group of the series. It demonstrates the

eloquence which a simple but intelliKent

use of the camera can achieve. The film

has niany.subtitles which aid the narration

of complex plot but it is not they which

delineate character or betray emotions.

Entire situations are delicately, firmly

drawn without any use of titles at all.

As H. A. Potanikin sa>s in Pahsl and the

Social Film, "He makes the camera

itself speak."

As usual, there will be no admission

charge. Next Monday some pioneermovies,

the first of the "Film in France " scries,

will be shown at the same time in Jesup.

W.C.A. Elections
(Continued irom FItbI Paga)

the football, wrestling, anJ lacrosse

squads, and a junior advisor. Nicolls, a

graduate of Episcopal Academy, is a

AND HIS

OICHESTIA

presenting

DOLORES ANDERSON
DRAMATIC CHANTIUSI AND

UNAWYTE
ENGIISH SINOINO STAIi

^TUB •IIIIAUmAUrFB^Jm 'THE»t1lUANTDANC»

§ BOB NELLER VENnnoouisr

MORRIS KING and his

IHUMtA CONOA MUSIC
DImwf IrMa tUOlIwm csnrWeeli

dayi tl. loMdav tSL No cov>r lot

dlnn*raaaalsai»ptSalurdciv>,ihen ii

^MBIBtW
7tr iinmilhiu iM^BJk^^

nPE CAN TALK . .

.

The skilled typographer can literally make

type talk .... make it whisper or shout.

He can make it convey subtle shades of

meaning and interpret exactly the "feelings'*

the customer wishes injected into the

printed piece.

Wt are Skilled Typographers and

Good Printers too

Excelsior Printing Company
Telephone 59

181 Bracewell Avenue North Adams, Mass.
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Wrestlers, Fencers, Mermen Take Little Three

Purple Grapplers

Take Little Three

Title at Amherst

Captain Potter,Wheelock,

Wilson, Earle Win Firsts

for Williams; Cardinals

Finish 2nd, Sabrinas 3rd

Williams varsity wrestlers successfully

climaxed their 1940 season at Amherst

last Saturday, by capturing the third

annual Round Robin tourney with a 32-

27-21 triumph over Wesleyan and Am-

herst.

Harve Potter, in leading the Purple to a

well-earned victory, completed his four

year career of intercollegiate wrestling

without a defeat by throwing Kline of the

Cardinals in the final evening bout. For

Uncle Ed Bullock it was the fourth con-

secutive Little Three title which his grap-

plers have garnered.

Jetta Get Two Firsts

All in all, the Williams matmen annexed

four firsts and three second places to open

upa five-point margin over their dangerous

Wesleyan rivals, while the Lord Jeffs

lagged far behind with but two firsts and

a second.

Potter, Wheelock, and Earle won their

final bouts without too much difficulty,

but it was Billy Wilson who scored the

surprise of the meet by upsetting his three-

time conqueror, Shails Handyside of Am-

herst, with a well-earned referee's decision.

Bud Croop and Chuck Garrison of the

Cardinals won as expected in the 165-

pound and heavyweight divisions, while

Hadley and co-captain Bruce Minnick

captured Amherst's lone firsts in the 121

and 145-pound classes, respectively.

Frank Bowman, wrestling at the 121-

pound weight for the first time, lost his

afternoon match to Hadley of the Lord

Jeffs, while Sophomore Bob Derge dropped

his initial varsity encounter when he was

tkrown by Bruce Minnick of Amherst in

the 145-pound bout. Pete Richards again

lost a close decision to interscholastic

champion Bud Croop of the Cardinals in a

preliminary match, and Sewell Corkran

was beaten by Wesleyan's powerful Chuck

Garrison in the heavyweight division.

Summary:
121-rK)und class: Won by Hadley (A); Bowman

(Wms) 2nd; Brown (Wes) .Ird.

128-pound class: Won by Wheelock (Wms);
McDonald (Wes) 2nd; l.eary (A) 3rd.

136-pound class: Won by Wilson (Wms) ; Handy-
side (A) 2nd; Longaker (W/s) 3rd.

14.S-pound class: Won by Minnick (A); Gilbert

(Wes) 2nd; Derse (Wms) 3rd.
15.S-pound class: Won by Potter (Wms); Kline

(Wes) 2nd; Moore (A) 3rd.
le.S-pound class: Won by Croop (Wes); Richards

(Wms) 2nd; Evans (A) 3rd.
175-pound dass: Won by Earle (Wms); Ross

(Wes) 2nd; Buckman (A) 3rd.

Unlimited class; Won by Garrison (Wes) ; Corkran
(Wms) 2nd.

Final score: Williams-32. We8leyan-27, Amherst-
21.

Losers' Captain Aims Shot at Lord Jeff Basket

Butch Schriber (11) Shakes off Kelly (18) for Long Throw As Reed (22) and
Zins (8) Race for Rebound.

Jeff Five Beats Purple

Courtmen in Overtime

Cordner's Basket Decisive

After Sabrinas Deadlock
Tilt in Closing Minutes

(Continued iiom First Pat«)

Amherst spurt at the end, added to wild

Purple attempts to increase its margin,

tied the game up. The overtime was

simply a test of whom could score last.

Jim Reed was the first player to break

the 3-minute scoring drought that opened

the game with a free throw. But Bud
Boyer immediately retaliated with the

prettiest play of the game. He took the

ball right out of the hands of Reed within

15 feet of the Amherst hoop, dribbled

around two Sabrinas, who were caught

flat-footed, and scored without being

touched.

Set Up Early 10-2 Lead
Barnes added another hoop to this,

and then Browne sank a set-shot, and

followed with a pushup. Reed made an-

other free throw good, but Barnessanktwo

of the same, to give Williams a 10-2 lead.

Norris and Kelly got together to pull the

count up to 10-9, and then Reed sent

Amherst ahead with a pushup, to which

Joe Kelly added a foul shot.

Bush tied things up again with a set-

shot, but at this point Zins began his

string with a two-handed, overhead shot

that was impossible to block. Amherst

soared into the lead then, but finally

two hoops by Schriber and a set-shot by

(Continued on Filth Page)
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Again We Learn From You!

THE.KNEE-LENGTH RAINCOAT
$16.50

Chalk up another fashion set by University

men, and score another "assist" for Roger Kent!

For, as usual, we are quick to present the new
at a down-to-earth price. Our knee-length rain-

coat comes in the correct natural color, has the

correct 4 rows of stitching on cuflfs and hem,

and even the full-lining is showerproof

!

ROGER KENT
Suits, Outercuats and Voriiial Wear (or Men

at the one 935 price
40 WALL ST. . 321 BROADWAY (Deer Woclh) . 12 WEST 33ril ST.

15 EAST 45lh ST. . 225 WESTSTlh ST. (BetwMn Broadway 4 7lh Avenut)

NEW HAVEN: 1058 Chapel Si. • CAMBBIUGE: Lamnoon BIdg.

mtiK;iH.HItHI>B8ii»»aHI)a8mBimil»U»Ht>8»Ugll»»

HEY I THERE!

Want A Really Good

Service Job On Your Car?

TAKE MY ADVICE
TRY

Domin'f Shell Station
NORTH ADAMS ROAD

Swimmers Beat

Wesmen in First

Title Meet, 50-25

Gain Initial Leg on Little

Three Crown by Taking
7 Ists Against Cardinals

in Middletown Contest

Williams' undefeated swimmers roin|)cd

through Wesleyan for seven of nine first

places last Saturday afternoon in Middle-

town to gain an initial leg on the Little

Three title, drop the Cardinals to the lea-

gue cellar, and ring up their eighth con-

secutive win of the season with a 50-25

score.

Despite the temporary loss of Jim La-

Ment, sophomore ace 220 man, and the u.se

of Co-captains Ross Brown and Tommy
Creede in only one event apiece, the

Purple swept every race except the 100-

yd. dash and the 200-yd. breast stroke.

Wesmen Mook and Waters finished one-

two in the century dash over Ken Cook
while Captain Rog Petitt of the Red Birds

turned in a 2:38.9 to barely nose out Art

Wright.

(Continuad on Fiith Fag•)

Squashmen Beaten, 4- 1

,

On Dartmouth's Courts

Two five-game matches which wound up

with the Purple on the short end robbed

the Williams squash team of an upset

opportunity last Saturday and resulted

instead in a 4-1 victory for Dartmouth on

the Hanover courts. Playing Johnny
Crandell, rival captain, Jim Stanton was

the only point-earner for the losers.

In the number one berth Pete Shonk
fought a long duel with Powell Holbein of

the Green, only to bow after rallying to tie

the game score at two-all. Bob Hendrie

met the same fate, after coming up from

behind to tie at two-all, as Nick Turkevich

of Dartmouth won the deciding game
15-12. In the number three position

Stanton dropped the first game 15-8, but

took the next three in a row for the lone

Williams triumph.

Ted Overton and Toin Anderson looked

off form as they succumbed in straight

games to Bud Sands and Dick Remsen
Coach Chaffee plans to put the squad

through a series of test matches this week

in prepiiration for the season's finale

against Amherst this Saturday, with the

Little Three title at stake.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

SALVY'S

^Por detail! write Plnehnrrt, Inc.,

3230 Dotwood Road, Finehurit, N.G.

OVERNIGHT

Alpha Delta Phi Takes

Interfraternity Skiing

Paced by freshman Dick Finlay,

Alpha Delta Phi finished first in the

interfraternity skiing competition

which was completed last week. Be-

hind the winning Alpha Delt team

came Beta Theta Pi and Theta Delta

Chi, in that order.

In addition to Finlay, who was

victorious in the slalom, Bob Board-

man, Pete Shonk, and Bob Curtis

helped le;ul the A.D. team to its

victory.

Williams Fencers Win

3rd Little Three Title

Captain MacGregor Takes

Sabre Crown and Miles

Burford Captures Epee

For the third successive year, the

Williams fencing team has climaxed an

otherwise mediocre season by walking

off with the Little Three crown as well

as capturing two individual champion-

ships. Fighting before a Wesleyan winter

houseparty gallery, the Purple fencers

easily out-thrusted Amherst and the home

contingent, 24-16-11.

The surprise of the afternoon occurred

when Captain Howie MacGregor, exhi-

biting ihe best fencing of his college career,

swept the sabre bouts and garnered an

individual championship in that event.

MacGregor's victories, plus one win

turned in by Gene Beyer, gave Williams

a one point lead over Amherst and two

points over the Cardinals in this division

of the meet.

Miles Burford and Van Clark upheld

the reputatiim of the Eph epee team,

admittedly the strongest department of

the squad and one that would hold its own

in any intercollegiate competition. Win-

ning all four of his bout.s, Burford captured

the individual title for the second suc-

cessive >ear, while Clark only dropped one

tilt to give Williams a commanding lead

at this stage of the game.

Although Captain Kerr of Amherst won

the foil championship, the combined efforts

of MacGregor, Burford, and Tom 'Tenny

enabled the Purple swordsmen to eke out

a 12-10-5 decision over the Jeffs and Wes-

leyan, respectively, in this event. Both

Kerr and MacGregor dropped one bout

each, but the Amherst fencer had one

touch less scored against him than the

Williams captain, giving him the cham-

pionship. Burford, last year's title-holder,

was third high man, winning live of his

eight matches.

Captain Schanzle was outstanding for

the Wesleyan outfit, losing only one sabre

bout, an event in which he was previously

undefeated for the season. Brown and

Murray carried the Cardinal burden in

the other two divisions, scoring all but

three of their team's points in these events.

Aside from Kerr, who participated in all

three branches of the meet. Home was the

Amherst mainstay, doing all the scoring

(ConUnued on Filth Page)

Varsity Six Hands

Continentals First

Loss of Year, 1-0

Chamberlain Tallies in 2nd
Period on Hyde's Pass;

Williams Team at Peak
for 6th Annual Victory

By Alexander R. Johnston '41

Captain Dud Head's skaters finally

lived up to their pre-season rating when

they turned in the year's top performance

to triumph over an unbeaten Hamilton

sextet, 1-0, at Sage Rink Saturday night.

Both teams went scoreless until 14:21 of

the second period when Val Chamberlain

converted Hobey Hyde's pass to score the

winning goal and break the Continentals'

streak.

For the first time this season the Purple

six worked together as a unit to maintain

a six year string of victories against

losing Hamilton sijuads. In the two open-

ing pt-riods. Whoops Snively relied on a

rotation system that alternated five for-

wards. Head, Holmes, Conant, Wells

and 'Ta\lor, while Jock Rice was again

called on for sixty minutes of play.

Both Teama Aggressive

The first frame soon resolved itself into

concerted efforts on the part of both teams

ti) maintain t'wc man attacks, but Wil-

liams held the advantage, forcing Remis

frequentU' while the home team's offense

was consistently shunted out to the side

boards.

One minute after the contest started.

Little Joe Conant let go a drive from inside

the blue line which bounced out from the

cage to catch the goalie and goal judge

off guard, but the game continue<l as the

shot was not allowed. In again by him.self

(m the left, Conant was wide to the right

on the only other close play of the period.

Scores £rom 15 Feet Out
Williams attack slowed in the second

frame, and Marsh Hannock was threat-

ened fre(iuently as Hamilton's Sonny Dale

stickhandled past the visitors' defense.

Then Hobey Hyde fed a pass out along the

ice from behind the home team net, and

Chamberlain, who had already started

to check back on the play, turned and

golfed it past Remis from fifteen feet out.

At 16:13 Tod Wells was banished for

tripping, but Hannock staved off a high-

pressure<i Hamilton attack until the Purple

was back at full strength.

In the third frame Williams stead-

fastly refused to protect its lead, but

instead carried the attack to the Conti-

nentals as the teams again fought to

sustain five man thrusts. Little Joe Conant

picked up a pass from Dud Head, but after

Remis went down to make the save, a

Hamilton forward stepped into the net

to stop the rebound shot.

With Conant out for a tripping penalty,

Head and Tod Wells broke away to go in

along on Remis, but the home goalie

covered the shot as his defense back-

checked to save the rebound.

(Continued on Fiilh Paga)

WINTER IS STILL HERE
SO LAST NOTICE OF

Imported and American Skis

Ski Accessories

at

Close Out Prices

The Williams Co-op
Van Tom
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From The Fence

For the past year this column has run

intermittently in the blat, not exhibiting

too much of a purpose. But with this

issue it, too, must pass and make room for

some strictly tailgate gent who will find

something with which to fill this space in

the future. All it tried to do was to cap-

ture some of the flavor and color of Wil-

liams life which so often goes unnoticed

because it is so obvious. If it included a

laugh here and there I was as surprised as

the next guy.

It ain't the peachiest thought to con-

sider that in a scant few months one of the

spearpoints of big Ted Adriance's cam-

paign to augment the Alumni Fund will be

a drive among the newest alumni group of

the college, the jolly Class of Forty. Just

how waltzing up the platform and grabbing

a diploma offa President Baxter puts any

more of the long grt'en in the pocket, I

am sure I can't answer. But I guess it

is as good a way as any. Meanwhile

let's take a gander 20 years into the future

and see what benefit sixteen selected mem-
bers of this outfit got out of college.

First off there is Bishop Goldsmith who
strikes our attention. He is bishop of

the lower fork of the Platte River out near

Weiser, Idaho. His flock is composed of

several Blackfeet Indians, one or two

French trappers, and an old apple ranch

where he gets his hard cider. He is doing

a grand job out there and soon expects to

have the east fork of the Snake added to

his territory.

Bob Shedden
,
(the boys in the class used

to call him "our Bob") is running a pros-

perous corset factory in Rahway from a

model he perfected during his junior >ear

in college. An obvious gainer from his

education. After Rhodes Bucklin lost his

final hair two years ago he disappeared

and hasn't been heard from. Last nttws

was thai he was still arguing with Max
Lernor. And Bathtub Jim Irish has g<me

down to the sea in ships. He tried to row

across the Atlantic on his honeymoon and

hasn't been heard from.

Sewell Corkran bought out Hernarr

MacFaddeii five years ago and stiffened up

the physical culture requirements so that

TO SURRENDER ONCE
Was To Be Lost Forever!

You thought he was woman-
proof . . . but what can any
man do with the lips of

HEDY LAMARR
The Woman of Flame

in

"I Take This Woman"
with

SPENCER TRACY

THURS. - FRI . -SAT.

MARCH 7-8-9

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE No. Adams
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all the disciples have been out of breath
for two weeks. A body starts panting at
the mere sight of one of Corkran's maga-
zines these days. John Westfield Gillette,

III, is still in Williamstown lo these twenty
years. The perennial collegian expects
to have enough credits to graduate by
June, that is June 1960. Bill Curtiss is a
big magnate these days. He bought him-
self a glass works and makes the little

bulbs they use for stink bombs. IJumpy
Williamson makes the stuff that goes in

them. Red Bat Cave has bought a new
green stove which is even bigger than the
pot he had at college. George Alexander
Frost drives for him. He's doing a fine

job, too.

.Silas D. Molyneaux is just a little skin-

nier. Folks don't know him these days
unless he comes at them head on. Hyman
Fett sells more of Shedden's corsets than
any man in America. Says Fett, "It's

just like shooting fish in a pail." Andy
Anderson doesn't seem to do much but
winter in Florida. Though a touch

paunchy he has established himself as a

member of the glamour set, while Dick
Brinkerhoff has not yet convinced Enrique

DeLozada that his name is not Brinkcn-

dorf. John 0. Tomb is now the chief

boondoggler in Washington. In fact he

has doggled a great many more boons than

most folks thought possible. And there

you have it. If Ted Adriance can get

any dough out of those panhandlers, he's

o.k.

Mermen Win
(Continued from Fourth Page)

.SOO-yd. medley relay, Won by Williams. (Benson,
WriKlit, Duyd). Time. J:0«..S.

220-yd. dash; Won l)y Brown (Wms), I'"ox (Wes)
second. Stuart (Wnis) third. Time, 2:21.5.

SO-yd. dash; Won by C'recde (Wms), Mook
(Wes) second, Taylor (Wms) third. Time. :24.2.

Dives: Won by SelvaKC (Wms), second Stetson
(Wins). I'ond (Wes) third. Winning points. V3.3.

100-yd. dash: Won by Mook (Wes), Waters (Wes)
second. Cook (Wms) third. Time, 57.8.

150-yd. backstroke; Won by Baldwin (Wms),
Hancock (Wes) second, I-'loyd (Wms) third. Time,
1:40.8.

2<X)-yd. breast stroke; Won Ijy Petitt (Wes).
Wright (Wms) second, MacMullen (Wes) tliird.

Time, 2:SH.').

440-yd. swim; Won by Rowe (Wms), Maclay
(Wms) second, llinrichs (Wes) third. Time, 5:12.5.

40()-yd. freestyle relay; Won by Williams (Taylor,
Kaufman, Arnie Behrer, Boyd), Time, 3:.'i0.2.

Final score; Williams 50, Wesleyan 25.

S.A.C. Elections
(Continued from Fixal Page)

and the organizations they represent are

as follows:

The RtrcORD, John K. Markey; Purple

Cnw, riayton I,. Kolstad; Sketch, W. Van
.Alan Clark, Jr.; Gulielmensian, Fairleigh

.S. Dickinson, Jr.; Glee Club, Roy E
Eblen; Flying Club, Henry H. Gaylord

News Bureau, George E. Richards; Travel

Bureau, Kimball A. Loring; Lecture

Committee, Edgar J. Nathan, 3rd; Photo

.Service, Peter K. McComb; Phil Union

Walter A. Kaufmann; Band, W. Brewster

Baldwin; Cap & Bells, James W. Fowle;

Thompson Concert Committee, Francis

DeL. X'erdery; Adelphic Union, William

P. Uosensohn; Bookstore, John A. Rudin;

Purple Knights, Charles L. Safford, Jr.

Handbook, John R. Howell; W.C.A.,

Jasper W. Nicolls; W.O.C, Charles B.

Ferguson.

Eph Swordsmen
(Continued from Fourth Page)

for his squad in epee and winning four foil

encounters.
Williams (24), Amlierst (16), Wesleyan (11)

Foil
MacGregor (Wms) defeated Kornblith (W) 5-4.

Home (A) 5-4, Brown (W) 5-4, Hawkins (A) S-2,
Murray (W) 5-2,

Kerr (A) defeated MacGregor (Wms) 5-3. Murray
(W) 5-2, Kornblith (W) 5-2, Tenny (Wms) 5-3,

Brown (W) S-T

FOR THE BEST IN CLEANING AND LAUNDERING
See Our Representative

Lanman Holmes, *41
Alpha Delta Phi - Telephone 107

Your Suits

and Coat*

will bo

returned

a> Clean

and Smooth

a* a

Polar Bear

"^ Garments ^
' dteanedL
bricj:htened v^ith

PER-CLENE

No Gasoline

used in

Our Cleaning

from a

Formula

backed by a

World Famed

Laboratory

PitCsfield Laundry, Inc.
14 Northrup Street, Pitttfield

A COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND CLEANING SERVICE

; WHY NOT THE BEST?

Hurlord (Wms) defeated Murray (W) 5-1
Kerr (A) 5-4, Kornblith (W) 5-1. llorne (A) 5-J.

,
'orcie (A defeated Brown (W) 5-4. Murray (W)

-2, Kornblith (W) 5-3, Tenny (Wins) 5-0.
Tenny (Wma) defeated Brown (W) 5-4, Hawkins

(A) 5-4, Murray (W) 5-,i,

Murray (W) defeated Hawkins (A) 5-1.
Brown (W) defeated Burford (Wms) 5-.i, Ilawk-

ina (A) 5-i.

"S?/!''',''"'
'^'* <lefealed Tenny (Wins)5.4,llawk-

ma (A) 5-1,

Hawkins (A) defeated Burford (Wms) 5-4.
Epee

Burford (Wms) defeated Brown (W) J-l, Home
(A) J-l, Bennel (VV) J-0, Bates (A) .)-l,

Clark (Wins) defeated Beiinet (W) ,i-l, Kerr (A)
3-2, Brown (W) 3-1,

Home (A) defeated Clark (Wms) 3-2,
(W) 3-0,

Bennet (W) defeated Kerr (A) 3-1

Brown (W) defeated Bates (A) 3-2,
Sabre

MacGreBor (Wms) defeated Kerr (A) 5-2,
bchanzlc (W) 5-4, Marcy (A) 5-3, Wood (W) 5-0.

Schanzle (W) defeated Marcy (A) 5-4. Beyer
(Wms) 5-1, Kerr (A) 5-0.

Kerr (A) defeated Wood (W) 5-2, Beyer (Wms)

Marcy (A) defeated Wood (W) 5-4, Lehman
(Wms) 5-2,

Beyer (Wms) defeated Wood (W) 5-1.

Brown

llorne (A)

Cagers Lose
(Continued from Fourth PaoeJ

Quintana brought the score to 24-21 in

favor of Amherst at the half.

Bush worked a pickoff to drop one in

the earl>' second half, and Schriber

brought his club into the lead with a basket

on a quick cut, but a basket and a foul

shot by Reed put Amherst once more in

front. Then Browne sank a hoop to tie

the game up again. Bush and Browne
teamed up to work the score up to 38-3,

and Boyer made it 40 with a basket on a
dribble. Two hoops by Zins and one by
Norris tied the game up, and the contest

ended with the ball in the air over the

Amherst basket, after a mad scramble and
3 Williams shots.

Williams (42)

G
Bush r/ 4
Quintana 2
Browne // 6
Barnes t I

Kothschild
Boyer rg 2
•Schriber li 4

12
2 '4

1 5
U B

Amherst (43)
G

Johnson r/

Zins
Norris (/

I'ord
Recdr
Sniythe, C,
Hicks r£

Kellv
Coraner fg

T
14

2 a

IV 4 42 18 7 43
Referee: Chapman; Uinpire: Winters. Time: 30-

miiiute halves, 5-minute overtime.

Skaters Triumph

Williams (I)

llannuck
Taylor
Rice
Wells
Conant
Head (Capt

(Continued fcom Fourth Page)

Hamilton (0)

G. Remis
R. D. Bush
L. D. Gardner (Capt.)
R. W. Keefe
C. RoKers

L. W. Merrlmaa
Goal; Chamberlain (Hyde). Penalties: Wells

(Tripi)ina), Conant (Trippintj), Rice,

Vivian boswell, operator
at the busy switchboard of
Chicago's Stevens Hotel,
largest in the world, takes

time out to enjoy a Chest-
erfield

Chesterfield is America's

Busiest Cigarette because
it's Cooler-Smoking, Bet-

ter-Tasting and Definitely

Milder.

^f""^

ASK FOR CHESTERFIELD

ToJaifi Definife/i/Mi/Jer
COOLER-SMOKING

BETTER-TASTING CIGARETTE

Call for all the good things you want

in a cigarette . . . Chesterfield has them.

COOLNESS . . . Chesterfields are Cooler

MfLDNESS... Chesterfields are Definitely Milder

TASTE..

.

Chesterfields Taste Better

In size, in shape, in the way they

burn, everything about Chesterfield

makes it the cigarette that satisfies. You

can't buy a better cigarette.

h

\t i

Copyright 1940.

UOOBTT <i Myus
Tobacco Co.
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Placement Director
(CoBUautd iioaFintPss*)

belief that Williams needs a placement

Organization, although opinion on the

worth of the present bureau was widely

split." The story continued, "Of the

tighty-one seniors who answered the ques-

tionnaice, well over half had not attempted

to find a job through the bureau either

because they felt their own efforts would

prove more fruitful or because they in-

tended to go on to graduate study."

Over half of the seniors answering ex-

pressed dissatisfaction with the work of

the bureau, which had been operating as

an appendage of the Office of Student Aid.

The Record in an editorial a week

later, called for an expansion in "employ-

ment service facilities" at Williams and

complained that "lack of time, money and

facilities have prevented the Bureau from

operating anywhere near as efficiently as

those who have conducted it desire."

In addition to the Administration and

the Society of Alumni, which had recog-

nized the problem and were co-operating

in a search for a solution, Gargoyle

applied itself to the need for more voca-

tional aid. Last year and again this year

it sponsored Vocational Guidance Pro-

grams during Midwinter Homecoming to

supplement the work of the Placement

Bureau.

Hopkins Stamp
(Continued fiam rtnt Fag*)

order, (and they'ri; all diflFerunt), must be

filed separately and on March 14th each

must be individually stamped with the

Williamstown cancellation. To make

matters worse, ten per cent of the philate-

listically inclined have made mistakes in

their orders, sending either too little

money or, more often, none at all.

But Mrs. Dempsey gets the good with

the bad. Many have asked for her auto-

graph, (somewhat of a goldbrick when you

stop to realize that she niay have 50,000

such envelopes to sign); and one bright

fellow even asked her to enclose an old

Massachusetts license plate "if she had

one handy."

Mi.ss Susan Hopkins, the great educa-

tor's daughter, is more content with the

prospect; on the 14th she will receive the

first sheet of stamps issued as a special

compliment from Uncle Sam. But this

lost income will be more than off-set by

Alumni Secretary Adriance who is send-

ing a first-day cover to every Williams

alumnus.

All concerned are confident that the

town's second-class post office (federal

rating), will give first class service on the

14th—but in the meantime not one of the

estimated 200,000 necessary stamps has

arrived from Washington.

Jackson Smoker
(CoBliBnad i»m liiil Pag*)

The Typical Williams Man will be
represented in the |)er8on of Robert!R.
Cave '40, and his date will be portrayed

by James H. Lavenson '41. Another
musical number will star Gunter and two
assistants, John P. Tiebout '40 and Fran-
cis deL. Verdery '41, in a series ofjrud-

imentary dance steps.

William G. Beilby '40, prominent local

tomato-catcher, will be master of cere-

monies, and Goldberg ha^ proniisedjthat

the program will have "a specialjadded

attraction."

The Clue that^^ Trapped

the Heirs of Huey Long

'I

ON THE MORNING OF JUNE 7, 1939, a hot

tip came in to the city desk of the New
Orleans States, evening newspaper sister of the

famous Times-Picayune.

When a truck drove up before a half-built house

in the suburbs and began unloading window sash,

the States' photographer was hiding behind a

hedge. The picture he got touched off a string of

giant firecrackers that blew hundreds of Louisiana

politicos out of the public trough.

^ For the license plate proved that the truck be-

longed to Louisiana State University—and the half-

built house belonged to the wife of a colonel on

the governor's staff. Just a drop in the bucket of

graft that the political heirs of Huey Long had

been passing around for years. But the first case

that could be proved—libelproof, airtight.

That night 64-year-old Jim Crown, the States'

fighting editor, sat down on his bed and sobbed—

reaction from months without respite in the front-

line editorial trenches. "At last we get a break!"

^ With the fuse once lit, the firecrackers kept pop-

ping around the cowering Longsters. Three men
committed suicide; more than 200 faced federal

and state indictments. It had been a great spree,

but thanks to the battling Picayune papers, it was

all over.
* * « *

They're in the great American tradition, the dig-

nified old Times-Picayune and the rip-roaring,

tough-and-tumble New Orleans States. They have

a line behind them that reaches back to Ben

Franklin and Sam Adams and Tom Paine.

When Jim Crown strides around his office, dic-

tating editorials at the top of his leather lungs,

Gicelejr andDuu keep step with hiin. PuUtter and

Nast pound him on the back. And through him

William Lloyd Garrison speaks again: "I am in

earnest. I will not equivocate; 1 will not excuse; I

will not retreat a single inch; and I will be heard!"

^ Courage is probably, next to truth, the greatest

quality that a newspaper can have. For the world

abounds in forces, actions, events, and people be-

fore which neither man, nor newspaper, nor the

Newsmagazine, can be coldly objective. Silence,

indifference, genteel or amiable omissions are not

true impartiality—they are just what the forces ' of

corruption or stupidity want, the broth in which

they thrive.

^ TIME has never believed that icy indifference or

"pure objectivity" is either possible or desirable in

news reporting. Any colorful, humanized story con-

tains something of the mental attitudes and judg-

ments of the men who wrote and edited it.

But over and abcrve this is the sense of height-

ened responsibility that characterizes these times,

as it has other periods of crisis. These days are big

with destiny for our country and the world. And
the New^smagazine in this era has a deep and pe-

culiar responsibility. It is, in

a sense, the national news-

paper; it has the same obli-

gation to all the people of

the U. S. that the best dailies

feel toward the people of

their cities. That obligation

means more than finding and
condemning the things that

are wrong. It also means
finding and supporting the

things that are right.

^ It's not so easy as it sounds.

The world of right and wrong dresses in shades of

gray. The pepper-and-salt of ordinary human na-

ture . . . the protective coloration of the rascal . .

.

the unprepossessing garments that can hide a clean

white motive.

1^ Studying that gray crowd-picture, penetrating

its disguises, throwing a searchlight here and an

X-ray there, is part of time's job. TIME queries its

reporters and correspondents again and again:

"What's behind this? Who's behind it.' Give us the

background.." TIME listens to people—all kinds of

people, with all kinds of causes and crusades—bal-

ances their ideas against events, against knowledge,

horse sense, and plain old American morals.

And sometimes when every possible scrap of

fact, every line of expert and inexpert opinion is

on the table, TIME editors still miss the last train

home, trying to decide what's right, who's right,

and how to let the people know it.

^ Judgments arrived at this way are not infallible,

for nothing human is. But they are genuinely re-

sponsible. Essential to people who share time's

attitudes—stimulating to people who don't. And
backed by the courage of conviction.

This is one of a series of advertisemena in

which the Editors of TIME hope to give all the

readers of this newspaper a clearer picture of

the world of news-gathering, news-writing, and

news-reading—and the part TIMF plays in help-

ing you to grasp, measure, and use the historj'

ofyour lifetime as you live the story ofyour life.

TIME
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